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~_:L! PREFACETO THE SECONDEDITION
f
:'_..:_: The rock and soil samples returned to earth by the crew of Apollo II are
_, historically unique in two respects. Not only were they the first docu-
:_,_ mented rock samples returned from an extra-terrestrial body, but they were
_,_,_._
_, _ also the subjects of the first concentrated effort by the world's scientific
";_ community to fully characterize a suite of rock samples
._I With the return of the Apollo II samples, a team of scientists, the Pre-
"" liminary Examination Team (PET)*, was formed and given the task of charac-
_"__ _ terizing the rocks and soils. Their task was to sort, classify and describe
:j_!: the samples so that they could be allocated to an eager group of principal
"_ii)I" investigators prior to the return of Apollo 12. Five weeks after the
?] samples were received in the LRL, the first Apollo II Sample Catalogue was
: ::#_- compiled and published.
_._ In June of 1975, the Apollo II Re-examination Team was formed to compile
_<_ data for a revised Apollo II Sample Information Catalogue. The basic aim
_S, of this group was to re-examine the Apollo II samples applying the experience
gained during five subsequent missions, document them, and publish this
information along with historical, chemical and age data in a revised
,'_ catalogue.
"" D The first step in the re-examination process was a thorough search of all
" _'_'I available documentation pertaining to the early processing of the samples.
_i' Because of the short time allotted to Preliminary Examination, this type
_, of information was sketchy, at best, and for the most part, non-existent.
"" What information could be obtained was summarized into a sample history
for each generic sample. During this part of the re-examination process
any contaminating conditions that were peculiar to a certain rock or group
of rocks which had been documented or could be inferred, was compiled.
Next, a listing of the chemical and age data for each generic sample was
compiled from analyses published as of June 1976. In instances where no
chemical data was available, an allocation from the sample was scheduled
so that major element analyses could be obtained.
Pristine samples were examined in a nitrogen processing cabinet where they
, were dusted, photographed (one to six views) and described with a binocular
microscope. An attempt was made to reconstruct the original rock (or a
part of it) from the remaining pristine pieces and existing documentation,
and to locate these pieces on photographs taken by the PET before splitting.
. ' In some cases this was successful; in other cases, the low percentage of
remaining sample and the lack of rock subdivision photography made recon-
struction of the rock pieces impossible. Because the photographs taken
*For definitions of terms and acronyms, see Appendix A.
Poor
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during the PET examinations were of dusty rocks, few pieces could be
"fitted" into the original rock photographs with any reasonable degree of
confi dence.
All rocks larger than 5gm. currently stored in the Returned Sample Labora-
tory were examined in the same manner as above. Before these samples were
repackaged, they were viewed by the person who made the binocular descrip-
tion of the pristine samples to insure consistency. ,i!
Thin sections of the rocks were examined, described and photographed, and _ "
a modal analysis was performed. _.
This catalogue should serve as a reference and an aid in dealing with the _'
Apollo II sample items within. It should provide the user with all of the 1information available as of June 1976. It is sincerely hoped that this
revised edition of the Apollo II Sample Information Catalogue will prove
to be useful until the passage of time and the advancement of science have
made it obsolete.
Additional information concerning the Apollo II samples and their processing
history may be found in the Curator's files. Especially useful are the
sample data packs that include considerable photographic documentation.
!
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4GENERALMISSION INFORMATION
The primary objectives of the Apollo II mission were to land men on the
lunar surface, to collect lunar materials for study, and to r2turn both
crew and samples safely to earth. The crew of Apollo II consisted of
Neil A. Armstrong, Commander; Michael Collins, CommandModule Pilot;
and Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr., Lunar Module Pilot. The following is a summary
of the Apollo II mission. More detailed information may be found in the
Apollo II Mission Report (NASA SP-238). _
The space vehicle was launched from Kennedy Space Center, Florida, at
08:32:00 a.m.,e.s.t., July 16, 1969, and was inserted into lunar orbit
approximately 76 hours later. After a rest period, Armstrong and _Idrin
entered the lunar module to prepare for descent. The command and ,erv_ce
modules were then separated from the lunar module (Eagle). Desc._._ ._bit
insertion was performed at approximately _ I/2 hours after separ .ier _nd
power descent to the lunar surface began approximately 1 hour latr.
The Eagle landed in the Sea of Tranquility at 3:17 p.m.,e,s.t., July 20
(Fig. I). The landing site was on a gently sloping mare just west of a
young ray crater approximately 200 meters in diameter (Fig. 2). During
the first 2 hours on the surface, the astronauts performed a postlanding
check-out of all lunar module systems, ate their first meal on the moon ..
and ele,"ted to perform the surface operations earlier than planned. _;
.... Armstrong egressed through the forward hatch and deployed the Modularized
Equipment Stowage Assembly (MESA), located in the descent stage. A camera
in the MESAprovided live television coverage of Armstrong descending
th= ladder to the surface, with first contact made at 9:56 p.m.,e.s.t.,
July 20, 1969, Aldrin followed soon thereafter, and both crewmen used
the initial period on the surface to become used to the reduced gravity
conditions. The Contingency Sample was taken from the surface, and a
television camera was deployed so that most of the lunar module was in-
cluded in the field of view (Fig. 2). The crewmen took numerous photo-
graphs, erected the U.S. flag, and deployed the scientific experiments,
which included a solar wind detector, a passive seismometer, and a laseri
reflector. Aldrin spent considerable time _valuating his ability to
operate and move about, and despite the limitations imposed by the
pressurized suit, he was able to move rapidly and with confidence. Appro-
ximately 20 kilograms of rock and particulate material were collected to
be returned to earth. The crew had spent a total of 2 hours and 14 minutes
exploration time on the lunar surface.
The ascent preparation was conducted, and the ascent stage lifted off the
surface at 1:02 p.m.,e.s.t., July 21. After a rendezvous sequence, the
two spacecrafts were docked at 5:02 p.m.,e.s.t., July 21. Following
transfer of the crewmen, the ascent stage was jettisoned, and the command
and service module was prepared for trans-earth injection. The entry _,
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:_' phase was no, mal and the commandmodule landed in the Pacific Ocean
-, at 12:01 p.m.,e.s.t., July 24.
J,
.-i. The samples were retrieved from the spacecraft after recovery on board
t the U.S.S. Hornet and were transferred into ' e Mobile Quarantine Facility
(MQF). Inside the MQFthe sample container_ ;.;ere enclosed in plastic
i., bags, to insure biological containment, and were passed to the outside of
the MQF through a surface sterilization procedure and lock. The samples
_; .. # were flown t_ Jonston Island where they ;;ere transferred on board twos parate jet aircrafts for transport to the Man ed Spacecraft Center and
the Lunar Receiving Laboratory (LRL). One of the sample return containers,
the second box collected (documented sample) was on board the first air-
'_ craft to arrive at Ellington Air Force Base, Houston, Texas. The sample
: was carried to the Lunar Receiving Laboratory in a motor van, and was in--
_'. troduced into the Crew Recept;cn Area of the LRL. The second aircraft\.
arrived at Ellington Air Force Base a few hours later with the first sample
.. return container filled on the lunar surface (bu,k sample) and with the I
,. contingency sample. These samples were also brought to the LRL by motor
"_ van and introduced into the Crew Reception Area.
I_. SAMPLECOLLECTINGTOOLSAND CONTAINERS.-.-, _ The Apollo II crewmembers used the following sample-collection tools and" containers to obtain samples of tLe lunar surface. The tools were designed
. of material rugged enough to do the job, yet light enough to conform to _!
,_ the weight and space limitations of the lunar module stowage area. The
limitations imposed on the movements of a crewman while wearing a
i _{ pressurized space suit also had to be considered; therefore, the tools
i _ were designed with quick-disconnect fittings to enable the crewman to -_;
' ""_: attach or detach components with a minimum of difficulty• Knurled or
.':! roughened areas were provided on many tools to inlprove the crewman's i
_"i grasp• Prime consideration was given to the selection of the metals 1
and lubricants used in the construction of the tools to avoid elements !:
:I' and isotopes that might contribute to serious geochemical contamination If
_;"} (such as lead, strontium, etc.). _,
.I The two Apollo lunar sample return containers (ALSRC, Fig, 3) were port- !I'
_ _ able, sealable aluminum containers; each container weighed approximately
_I 6.8 kilograms, measured 20.3x26.7x44.5 centimeters and had a capacity of :.*
,_.I 0 023 cubic meters They were lined with York stainless steel mesh and
_*_',i _eflon. Prior to the lunar landing, these containers housed the core i
_:;i _ tube_ and other related equipment, On the lunar s'_,-face,the astronauts _
_:I opened, filled, and closed the containers, Three seals on the hinged i.
;._.! lids (one of indium and two of Viton) preserved the samples in the i
vacuum environment during transportation back to the Lunar Receiving L
i:i!" Laboratory. Upon return to the LRI.,readings were taken to determine i
i the atmospheric pressure inside the sample container. Both ALSRC's had i
O {IGI #-L ]s i•
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internal pressures of 170 microns; proof a substantial negative pressure
was maintained during transfer of samples from the lunar surface back to
earth.
The hammer (Fig. 4) was made of tool steel suitable for impact use. The
head was coated with vacuum-deposited aluminum to minimize solar heating.
The handle was offset slightly so that the astronaut could strike a square
blow despite the encumbrance of his pressurized space suit. The end of
the hammerhead opposite the striking surface was shaped for use as a
pick or chisel; with the extension handle attached, it could be used l
solely for driving the core tubes into the surface by striking the end
of the extension handle.
The tongs (Fig. 5) were made of anodized aluminum (No. 606 T6) and were
used to retrieve samples of pebble size and larger. This tool consisted ,
of a set of opposed, spring-loaded fingers attached to a 66-centimeter
handle. The tongs were operated by squeezing the handles to actuate the
cable that opened the fingers.
The extension handle (Fig. 6) was used to increase the astronaut's reach
by adding 58.4 centimeters of handle length to various tools. The lower
end of the extension handle had a quick-disconnect mount and lock for tool
attachment. The upper end was fitted with a sliding tee handle to facili-
tate any torquing operations.
" The large scoop (Fig. 7) was made of anodized aluminum (No. 6061T6) and
had an appearance similar to the bucket of a power shovel. The scoop and
its handle measured 39.4 centimeters, and could be extended an additional
58.4 centimeters using the extension handle. The large scoop was used
• in the lunar extravehicular activity to collect the bulk sample.
Two core tubes (Fig. 8) were made of anodized aluminum (No. 6051T6) and
were used to obtain samples from the lunar surface in a manner such that
any possible near-surface stratigraphy would be preserved. The core tubes i
are 41.3 centimeters long and would be attached to the extension handle. J
Two tubes, each containing a sample, were capped and placed in the docu- i
mented sample return container.
The contingency sample container (Fig. 9) consisted of a small Feflon bag, t i
resembling an oversized sandwich bag, and a jointed aluminum handle
approximately 84.5 centimeters long in its fixed extended position. The
bag measured 5.2x12.7x17.8 centimeters. The contingency sample container
was used to obtain a lunar sample during the early stages of the extra- 6
vehicular activity. This sample was intended to provide at least a small
amount of lunar material for return to earth if it were necessary to
! terminate the surface portion of the mission early.
i.
i9780i003i-0i5
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Fig.3: SampleReturn Container(ALSRC)
with Rocks
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SAMPLECOLLECTIONAND RETURN
The contingency sample was taken in full view of the sequence camera just
outside Quad IV of the lunar module (Fig. 2) and took about 3 minutes
35 seconds to collect. The sample bag was filled with two scoops for a
total of approximately 1 kilogram. The areas scooped have been accurately
located on a pre-extravehicular lunar module window photograph from study
of the sequence film data. Both scoops included small rock fragments
visible on the surface from the lunar module windows prior to sampling.
-- The handle of the scoop apparatus was shoved by Armstrong 15 to 20 centi-
meters into the surface very near the area of the first contingency scr-p.
The ease of penetration in this place may be, in part, a result of distur-
bance to the regolith by scooping. The contingency sample container was
stowed in a Beta-cloth bag during the return trip and accompanied the
astronauts to the Crew Reception Area of the LRL.
I]
The bulk sample consisted of 15 kg of rock and soil, loaded into one of I
_ the ALSRC's A total of 14 minutes was required by Armstrong to collect
_; the bulk sample Five minutes was spent sealing the box. Armstrong went
,! • i
J, out of the television field of view three times during bulk sampling,
I) twice to the left for a total of 1 minute II seconds and once to the right !
'i! for 35 seconds. Seventeen or 18 scoop motions were made in full view of !",, the television cam ra, a d at lea t five were made within the field view
! of the sequence camera. The total r.umber of scoops was 22 or 23. Nine
,i trips back to the MESAwere made to empty the scoop. The average number
: of scoop motions to fill the scoop was two and one-half. The ALSRC was
_, sealed on the lunar surface and accompanied the astronauts into the MQF
i aboard the U,S.S. Hornet. The bulk sample ALSRC was flown from the MQFto Hawaii where it was transferred to a range instrumentation aircraft
i' for transfer to Houston.
! The two core-tube samples were collected by Aldrin in 5 minutes 50 seconds
3oth were taken in the vicinity of the Solar Wind Composition Experiment.
The documented sample consisted of approximately 20 selected, but unphoto-
_ graphed, grab samples (about 6 kilograms) collected by Armstrong in the
! final three and one-half minutes of the extra-vehicular activity. Collec- •
Ii tion of these specimens was made out to a distance of I0 to 15 meters in
l,:_ the area south of the +Z-axis footpod near the east rim nf the large double
ii crater. Armstrong was out of the television field of view to the west 25i, percent of the time during this activity. 6
ii "
The two core tubes were single-layered in the Documented Sample ALSRC and
the container was sealed on the lunar surface. II.
I,
!
i
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After splashdown the ALSRCwas flown to Jonston Island where it and the
mission films were placed aboard a C-141 aircraft and flown to Houston. ,
!_ EARLY PROCESSING HISTORY I_
I! 1 The Documented Sample ALSRCwas transferred from the Crew Reception Area !,
to the Sample Laboratory on July 25 and introduced into the atmospheric
• decontamination cabinetry system. The sealed documented sample box entered
the F-201 vacuum system July 26, witll the F-201 chamber pressure at iI_;_ _ approximately 7 x I0 -_ torr. The box was opened after an unsuccessful
ii attempt was made to analyze the atmosphere in the box by mass spectro- , Ii
metry through a probe inserted in the box end. The Lunar Sample Pre- i:
liminary Examination Team made their initial inspection of the box con-
'" tents after the Teflon bag containing the samples had been cut and peeled Ii.
back. (Fig. 3) A few hours later, the first rock, sample 10003, was !:
_;,,, selected for gamma counting in the Radiation Counting Laboratory (RCL).
:i':_ See Table 2 for a description of the contents of the Documented Sample ALSRC.
The two core tubes and selected fines were next transferred to the Bio-
logical Preparation Laboratory. Later, one of the core tube samples, !
sample 10004, was opened and inspected and found to ._ave a missing cap i_
! and the follower improperly inserted, but the sample was intact. More
_ detailed information concerning the core samples may be found in theLunar Core Catalogue (Duke and Nagle, 1974). _L
" IL The Gas Reaction Cell (GRC) was intended to be used to determine whether
violent reactions occurrud when lunar material was exposed to various
atmospheric gases. The cell was transferred to PCTL, but inspection of
IiI the cell in the PCTL indicated that the port cover had been broken during
handling, exposing the sample to nitrogen. The remaining portion of the
gas reaction tests (exposure to oxygen, carbon dioxide and water vapor)
was performed, and there was no apparent cilange in the sample.
During subsequent sample description and splitting operations in F-201, a
leak developed rapidly in one of the gloves, and the interstitial glove
pressure went to atmospheric, but the pressure in F-201 is believed not I
to have risen above approximately 2 centimeters of mercury. Samples in
F-20I at that time were 10017, 10018, 10019, and 10020. Some other
1 samples, not yet numbered were in a vacuum beaker that had two bolts
i loose, and other samples were safely inside vacuum-sealed beakers that
i were properly sealed. It was necessary to sterilize the entire system
_ with dry heat in order to replace the damaged gloves without violating
!, b the biological containment. After the gloves were replaced, the system
L, was pumped down to operating pressures and processing of the samples from _
I the documented box was continued. Sample 10020 was removed from the ',
vacuum system after sterilization, placed in a glass vacuum jar, and _it 'I'
f 'i
t
J
#
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placed where it could be viewed by the Lunar Sample Analysis Planning
Team and visitors.
The Bulk Sample, ALSRC (#1003), contained most of the rocks and fines re-
turned from the Apollo II mission. (See Table 2) This sample box was
transferred into the first vacuum lock of the F-201 vacuum svstem, J
but after the glove accident (See p.15 ) it was decided to use the nitro-
gen cabinets in the Biological Preparation Laboratory for the opening and
processing of the samples from the bulk box. _
The bulk box was transferred into the nitrogen atmosphere cabinets in the _
Biological Preparation Laboratory on August 2. The bulk box samples were I"
examined, described, photographed, and chipped in the Biological Preparation j
Laboratory, and chips were transferred to the PCTL for more detailed des-
cription. Most of the samples from the bulk box were maintained in the _,
• nitrogen cabinetry in the Biological Preparation Laboratory until the
end of sample quarantine. 11
The contingency sample was transferred from the Crew Reception Area to
the PCTL on July 27, where it was placed inside the nitrogen atmosphere _
cabinetry. The contingency sample was opened, and an initial inspection I
of the sample was made. The largest rock from the contingency sample,
sample 10021, was transferred to the RCL. All rocks and fragments greater
than 1 centimeter in size were removed from the contingency sample, and i" ;
given sample numbers (See Table 2). Most of the contingency sample re- ' " i
mained within the nitrogen atmosphere of the PCTL cabinetry until the end
of sample quarantine. However, the contingency sample container was ex- 'I
posed to cabin atmosphere during storage and transportation back to earth. _i
It was not opened, however. ]
i
!:
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TABLE I - APOLLO11
Generic Sample Listings with Original Weights i',]
Returned , i'
Sample # Original Wt. _tion Container ', i i| _ ;_'
I;, 10001 181 9 Fines ALSRC1004 i _
!_" 10002 5629. Rocks & Fines ALSRC 1003 1;
' , 10003 213. Basalt ALSRC 1004 ' _,
10004 44.8 Core ALSRC1004 I
_ 10005 53.4 Core ALSRC 1004 ]i
""• 10008 89. Fines ALSRC1004 L
': 10009 I12 Breccia ALSRC 1004 .I_i_"
: _ lOOlO 491. Fines Cont. Bag i
" 10011 82.6 Fines ALSRC1004
_;: 10014 50 Fines ALSRC 1004 1
_, 10015 396 Gas Reaction Cell ALSRC 1004 ,.
',_i:- I0017 973 Basal t ALSRC 1004 !
'_/ 10018 213 Breccia ALSRC 1004
_ 10019 297 Breccia ALSRC 1004 _
_;" 10020 425 Basal t ALSRC 1004 _
,_i_, , _:
_:. 10021 250 Breccia Cont Bag ,
, _ 10022 95.59 Basalt Cont Bag
i_ _ 10023 66 Breccia Cont Bag"-. 4
._ 10024 68.12 Basalt Cont Bag
:_ 10025 8.59 Breccia Cont Bag
: I0026 9.3 Breccia Cont Bag
10027 8.87 Breccia Cont Bag
• _; 10028 3.53 Breccia Cont Bag
,_ 10029 5.53 Basalt Cont Bag ,
_• 10030 1.81 Breccia Cont Bag I
_i 10031 2.70 Basalt Cont Bag ,10032 3.13 Basalt Cont, Bag i
;._ 10033 1.12 Fines Cor_. Bag
: 10044 247.5 Basalt ALSRC 1003
_ 10045 185.5 Basalt _LSRC1003
10046 663. Breccia ALSRC 1003
" 10047 138. Basalt ALSRC 1003 !
I 10048 579. Breccia ALSRC 1003 ,
.- 10049 193. Basalt ALSRC 1003 i
10050 !14.5 Basalt ALSRC 1003 _:
:_;_, ., 10054 202.1 Fines ALSRC I003
• I0056 186. Breccia ALSRC I003
_', I0057 919. Basalt ALSRC I003
10058 282. Basal t ALSRC 1003
10059 188. Breccia _.LSRC1003
10060 722. Breccia ALSRC 1004 :
(cont'd next page) i
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(TABLE I - cont'd) i
Returned
Sample # Original Wt. Description Container _
<
10061 346 Breccia ALSRC 1004 I i
10062 78 5 Basalt ALSRC1004 ._
10063 148, Breccia ALSRC 1004 ,,
10064 65 Breccia ALSRC 1004
10065 347 Breccia ALSRC 1004 t 1
10066 40 Breccia ALSRC 1004 I
10067 69 3 Breccia ALSRC 1004 'i,
10068 218. Breccia ALSRC1004 :i
10069 I19.5 Basalt ALSRC 1004 _!
10070 64. Breccia ALSRC 1004 ,i!
10071 189.5 Basalt ALSRC 1004
10072 447. Gabbro ALSRC 1004 _
4
10073 124.5 Breccia ALSRC 1004 i
10074 55.5 Breccia ALSRC 1004 I10075 53. Brecci a ALSRC 1004 _.
10082 50.5 Brecci a ALSRC 1004 ,i
10084 3830.0 Fines ALSRC 1003 ;
10085 569.0 Fines ALSRC1003 _I
10086 823.0 Fines ALSRC 1003 -";
10087 17.4 Chips and Fines ALSRC 1003 _"
10089 50. Fines ALSRC 1003
_"10090 12. Fines ALSRC 1003
10091 23.9 Breccia ALSRC 1003 i
10092 46.0 Basalt ALSRC 1003 J
10093 26.0 Breccia ALSRC1004 _!,10094 25.0 Breccia ALSRC 1004 ,,
I
TO_T_ALS , t_
i,I) Contingency Sample ............... 1015.29 gm
2) ALSRC 1003 14897.4 gm _o . . . .° • . .o • . I . . J . . •., • I I
3) ALSRC 1004 ....................... GRP4.F_ qm ,.
4) ALSRC 1004 ....................... 98.596gm I 1
TOTAL AP-II SAMPLERETURNED...... ?IR_.n_R_; am !'
,- !i
4
i.
I
I .
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TABLE 2
Contents of Sample Collection and Return Containers +.
t
NetSam_e Wt.(gms) Sample_Numbers i
ALSRC 1004
Core Tube #2 44.8 10004
Core Tube #I 5?.4 10005
• Gas Reaction Cell 0.396 10015
Loose Fines 403.5 I0001
( Combi ned) 10008
I0011
10014
Loose Rocks
Basalt, coherent 213.0 10003
Breccia, friable 112.0 10009
Basalt, coherent 973.0 10017
, Breccia, tough 213.0 10018
Breccia, tough 297.0 10019
• _ Basalt, coherent 425.0 10020
Breccia, tough 722.0 10060
. Breccia, friable 346.0 10061
Gabbro, coherent 78.5 10062
Breccia, tough 148.0 10063
Breccia, mod.coherent 65.0 10064
Breccia, tough 347.0 10065
Breccia, mod.friable 40.0 10066
Breccia, tough 69.3 10067
Breccia, tough 218.0 10068
Basalt, friable 119.5 10069
Breccia, mod. friable 64.0 10070
Basalt, friable 189.5 10071
Gabbro, friable 447.0 10072
Breccia, friable 124.5 10073
Breccia, tough 55.5 10074
Breccia, tough 53.0 10075
Breccia, mod.coherent 50,5 10082
Breccia, coherent 26.0 10093
• Breccia, coherent 25.0 10094
6
TOTAL ALSRC 1004 5923.396 gms
4
". 1
• ' ! I
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(TABLE 2 - cont'd) _
Net Sample wt.(gms ) Sample Numbers I;
ALSRC 1003 ._
loose Fines 5629. 10002 I!202.1 10O54
3830.0 10084 !
569.0 1O085
823.0 10086 _'
17.4 10087 ' ;;
50.0 10089 _
12.0 10090 ._
23,9 lO091
Loose Rocks
Basalt, friable 247.5 10044 i
Basalt, coherent 185.5 10045 ,
Breccia, Mod.friab!e 663.0 10046
Basalt, Mod.friable 138.0 10047
Breccia, coherent 579.0 10048
Basalt, friable 193.0 10049 ,,
' Basalt, Mod.coherent 114.5 10050
Breccia, tough 186.0 1 ,56 ,
i Basalt, coherent 919.0 10057 _ ,
,, i Basalt, friable 282.0 I0058
I Breccia, friable 188.0 I0059
Basalt, tough 46.0 10092 _
TOTAL ALSRC 1003 14897.4
Contingency Sample Bag
Loose Fines 492.12 I0010
(Combined) 10033 ,
Loose Rocks T,
Breccia, tough 250.0 lO021
Basalt, coherent 95.59 10022
Breccia, tough 66.0 10023 _ '
Basalt, friable 68.12 10024 •
Breccia, slightly friable 8.59 10025
Breccia, tougn 9.3 10026
Breccia, tough 8.87 10027 ,
Breccia, Mod.tough 3.53 10028 •
Basalt, coherent 5,53 I0029
I
_, (cont'd next page)
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(TABLE 2 - cont'd)
Net Sample Wt.(gms) S+a_le Numbers i:
J
!
(Loose Rocks, cont'd) i
t
q Breccia, tough 1.81 10030 i
Basalt, coherent 2.70 10031 i
Basalt, coherent 3.13 I0032
e TOTAL CONTINGENCY SAMPLE 1015.29 ii+
TOTAL MISSION 21836.086 i+
I;
+i
1-
1
1
i-
!
+,
+,
i,
!,
!
1
<
' !
1
t
a i
+ I
J
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1
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1
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PROCESSINGLABORATORIES
VACUUMLABORATORY(F-201)
Figures 10 and II show detailed views of the vacuum system used in processing 1
the samples returned in ALSRC #1004, the Documented Sample Container (see P 1
Table 2). The system was used for sample photography, microscopic examina-
tion, sample weight determinations (beam balance) and gas analysis. The I
cabinet was kept under hard (0.]33 mN/mZ or I0-6 torr) vacuum. ,
Upon entering the atmospheric sterilization cabinets, the ALSRC was sub- ijected to a nitrogen purge, then washed _ice in a peracetic acid solution
and rinsed twice with deionized water. This was re_eated before the con-
tainer was dried with hot nitrogen. This procedure was repeated for items
leaving the system. _*
Upon removal from the ALSRC container, samples were weighed, brushed off,
photographed, placed in vacuum containers and stored ir the sample carousel. I
The carousel was kept closed off from the main chamber, to prevent contamin- Ii
ation of all samples during a possible glove rupture. The sample carousel i
.icould be detached from the glove chamber, and was intended to be kept 2
under its own vacuum indefinitely.
During the processing of the samples, a leak developed in one of the gloves : _
causing the interstitial glove to go to atmospheric pressure. However, i
.. i the pressure inside F-201 w_ believed not to have risen above 2 cm. of i
- I
i mercury. Samples in F-201 at the time were 10017, 10018, I0019, and 10020.
i
BIOLOGICAL PREPARATIONLABORATORY(BIO-PREP)
! The Bio-Prep Lab consisted of several glove cabinets, connected together
' and filled with nitrogen (Fig. 12).
The Bio-Prep Lab was not originally going to be used to process samples
other than for biological experiments, but due to the glove rupture in
F-201, the samples contained in ALSRC 1003, the Bulk Sample Container,
were processed in the Bio-Prep Lab.
PHYSICAL CHEMICAL TESTING LABORATORY(PCTL)
f
PCTL w_s used for the petrographic study and chemical analyses of small
subsamples. It consisted of six nitrogen atmosphere processing cabinets
that housed an X-ray diffractometer, X-ray fluorescence analysis unit, an
optical ommision spectrograph, and three petrographicmicroscopes. There •
was little control over extraneous materials, since only small samples were
I handled in this cabinet system and materials such as refractive index oils
were kept inside the cabinets.
o
1 ' {
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At first, sample splits removed from rocks in the F-201 and Bio-Prep
Labs, were examined and analyzed in PCTL. Later in the mission pro-
-ii+ cessing, the Contingency Sample was transferred to PSTL for initial ph_to-
't+ graphy and description. Early principal investigator allocations were
,> made in PCTL.
i SAMPLEPACKAGINGLABORATORY(SPL)
IC:I • The Sample Packaging Laboratory was set up during Apollo II to process
.. _ samples for distribution to Principal Investigators after the preliminary
,.'.4
_! examination work was completed.
?_++_I All chipping and other rock splitting operations (except sawing) were
i performed in nitrogen processing cabinets similar to the present SSPL.• i" Rock sawing was accomplished on a wi.resaw in open air. During sawing
operations, samples were handled by stainless steel tongs, teflon over-
gloves, and bare hands*.
SAMPLESTORAGEAND PREPARATIONLABORATORY(SSPL)
SSPL is the present sample processing laboratory. All samples processed
in this lab are done so in a nitrogen atmosphere• Any sample placed in
storage or sent to a principal investigator must have three levels of
_'_.. protection. This usually constitutes a hard container, and two teflon
bags, all three sealed in nitrogen.
Rock sawing is presently accomplished using a cleaned, nitrogen atmos-
phere bandsaw as opposed to an open-air wiresaw. This laboratory has
been used to prepare all pristine Apollo II samples subsequent to the
initial mission processing.
RETURNEDSAMPLEPROCESSINGLABORATORY(RSPL)
RSPL is set up to process samples that have been returned by principal
investigators. Most samples are examined and repackaged in air on a
laminar flow bench. All samples must have three levels of protection
before storage.
+ Some samples in RSPL are processed in nitrogen glove cabinets. These
are usually returned display samples, which are candidates for transfer
to SSPL pristine storage.
, THIN SECTION LABORATORY(TSL)
For Apollo II many of the thin sections were produced in the laboratories
of principal investigators. The curator's office presently has facilities
• ,bersonal co, l_u .icati6.. i.tit. J _ To,.mse_d
f
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for producing thin sections for both the curator's library, and for
principal investigators upon request.
Information concerning procedures and materials used in the Thin Section
Laboratory may be obtained from the Curator. !
GEOLOGICSETTING (from LSPET, 1969)
Apollo II landed approximately 20 kilometers south-southwest of the
crater Sabine D in the southwestern part of Mare Tranquillitazis. The
landing site is 41.5 kilometers north-northeast of the eastern promon-
tory of the Kant Plateau, the nearest highland region. Apollo II landed
approximately 25 kilometers south-southeast of the Surveyor V Spacecraft
landing site and 68 kilometers southwest of the crater formed by the
Ranger VIII impact.
The southern part of Mare Tranquillitatis is crossed by relatively
faint north-northwest trending rays, and prominent secondary craters
associated with the crater Theophilus, 420 kilometers southeast of the
landing site. About 15 kilometers west of the landing site is a fairly
prominent north-northeast trending ray. The crater with which this ray
is associated is not definitely known, but it may be Alfraganus, 160
kilometers to the southwest, or Tycho, about 1500 kilometers to the
southwest. Neither the north-northeast nor any of the north-northwest
trending rays cross the landing site. They are s_,fficiently close, how-
ever, that it is possible that some materia; fro,;l Theophilus, Alfraganus,
or Tycho occurs in the vicinity of the lunar module. Other distant craters,
especially the crater Moltke which lies 40 kilometers to the southeast,
may also be the source of fragments lying near the lunar module. Some
potential distant sources of fragments are in the highlands and some in
the maria.
A hill of terra material protrudes above the mare surface 52 kilometers
east-southeast of the landing site. This suggests that the mare material
is very thin in this region, perhaps no more than a few hundred meters °
thick. Craters more than a kilometer across, such as Sabine D and
Sabine E, may have been excavated partly in pre-mare rocks. Pre-mare
rock fragment_ _jected from these craters may occur in the vicinity
of the lunar moauJ:.
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,,_ The major topographic features in the landing area are large craters a
few hundred meters across, four of which are broad subdued features and
_i. the fifth is West Crater, located 400 meters east of the landing point.
_ West Crater is a sharp-rimmed, rayed crater about 180 meters in diameter
_:'.. and 30 meters deep with a blocky-ejecta apron extending almost symetri-
o_: t cally outward to a distance of about 250 meters. Rays of blocky ejecta
_, extend further west, probably past the landing site. Near the lunar
module, the surface is pock-marked by numerous small craters and strewn
v with fragmental debris, part of which may have been derived from West
e Crater, A boulder field north of the lunar module (described by the
_ crew and shown in photographs taken by the crew) is probably part of aL_,-'
_ blocky ray.
All of the craters in the immediate vicinity of the lunar module have rims
and floors of relatively fine-grained material and appear to be excavatede tirely in the regolith. A pile of blocks nd coarse rubble forms a
_i peak on the floor of the 33-meter crater east of the lunar module but the ,
walls and rim of this crater have the same texture _ the regolith else-
where. West Crater is about 30 meters deep and has a coarse blocky rim.
': Among the smaller craters, both sharp raised-rim craters and relatively
subdued craters are common. They range in size from a few centimeters
to 20 meters. A slightly subdued, raised-rim crater (Armstrong's 70- to i80- foot c ater) 33 meters in diameter and 4 eters deep occurs about 60
meters east of the lunar module, and a double crater (Armstrong's doublet), i
'_ about 12 meters long and 6 meters wide, lies lO meters southwest of the :
lunar module at 260° azimuth, i
_" The walls and floors of most of the craters are smooth and uninterrupted
_'_-- by either outcrops or conspicuous stratification. There are rocks pre-
_iI sent in the 33-meter crater that are larger than any of those seen on the
surface in the vicinity of the lunar module. With this exception, there
is no apparent correlation between the location of blocks and the smaller
_ craters near the lunar module.
_f The surface of the mare near the landing site is unusually rough. Tele-
_i _ vision pictures show a greater abundance of coarse fragmental debris than
'I at any of the four Surveyor landing sites on the maria except that of4
,_ Surveyor I. It is likely that the observed fragments and the samples re-
_.i turned to earth have been derived from varying depths beneath the original
_ mare surface and have had widely different histories of exposure on the
i • lunar surface.L
The lunar module footpads penetrated a maximum of 7 to 8 centimeters, The
astronaut's boots left prints generally from 3 millimeters to 2 to 3 centi-
meters deep, As the astronauts walked, they noted that their boot tread
was preserved in their footprints, and that angles of 70 degrees were main-
4
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tained in the print walls. The surface, where disturbed by walking, tended
to break into slabs, cracking out as far as 12 to 15 centimeters from
the edge of footprints.
The regolith is weak and relatively easily trenched to depths of several
centimeters. Surface material was easily dislodged by kicking. Before I
the lunar module landed, at an altitude somewhat less than 30 meters, dust
was observed mov,ng away from the center of the descent-propulsion-system
blast.
When the flagpole and drive tubes were pressed into the surface, they pene-
trated with ease to I0 to 12 centimeters. However, at that depth the
regolith was not strong enough to hold the core tubes upright. A hammer
was needed to drive them to depths of 15 to 20 centimeters.* At places,
rocks were encountered by the scoop and by the various tubes and rods
pressed into the subsurface.
Coarse fragments in the vicinity of the lunar module exhibited a wide
variety of shapes and were embedded in varying degrees in the fine mat
of the regolith (Armstrong, comment). Armstrong took time during the
television panorama to point out several rocks west of the television
camera, one of which was tabular and standing on edge, protruding 30
centimeters above the surface. During the postmission debriefing, Armstrong
described another rock as resembling a distributor cap. When dislodged,
the cap was found to be the exposed top of a much larger rock, the buried
• part of which was much larger and more angular in form. Strewn fields of
angular blocks, many more than one-half meter long occur north and west
of the lunar module. In general, the rocks collected tended to be
rounded on top and flat or angular on the bottom.
The strength of rock fragments ranged from friable to hard, and was
difficult for the crew in some cases to distinguish aggregates or clods
of fine debris from rocks. Armstrong suggested that West Crater was the
source for these boulder fields and may be the source for any of the
rocks in the immediate vicinity of the lunar module.
SAMPLESURFACEDOCUMENTATION
An attempt was made by PET members to locate and document Apollo II
samples in EVA photographs. However, because of the time constraints
placed on the astronauts, very few photographs were taken of samples as
they lay on the lunar surface. Subsequently, tentative identification of •
some samples were made from photographs taken from the LEM viewports. J
• It was subsequently determined that the design of the core bit led to
the jamming of material in the core. The bits were subsequently re-
designed for greater penetration.
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The Apolle 11 preliminary science report (NASA SP-214) documents what -
data and photographs were available, but offers little concrete proof
of documented samples as they lay on the lunar surface. ..,
PETROLOGY li
A total of 48 rocks were returned along with fines material in the three Ii
i sample return containers. Pieces smaller than lOmm are classified as fines. _
SURFACEFEATURES I_
# b
During preliminary examination one surface feature of the rocks that was _imost noticeable was the rounding of one or more edges and corners. Many
of the rocks had one flat surface, with the remaining sides rounded. This
rounding appe_.redto be more pronounced in the softer, more friable II,_
breccias than in the crystalline rocks (LSPET, 1969). HTwo other types of surface features occur on the Apollo II rocks. These
are glass-lined ,_its and glassy spatters not necessarily associated with
pits.
_ Most glass-lined pits are less than one millimeter in diameter, but
' they have been found as large as 4mm (10063,1). Impacts that would
(i _ produce the larger pits usually break the rocks apart and the pits are
Z not preserved. The rocks generally show pitting in the rounded surfaces
'" ,t but not on the flat sides, The glass lining the pits is bright-reflecting
and commonly uneven and botryoidal.i;
The pits are generally surrounded by whitish haloes which are at least
_- partially attributable to intense microfracturing of minerals. This
• '_ whitening does not appear to penetrate more than Imm below the surface
of the rock (LSPET, 1969) and tends to give the surfaces of the crystal-
_:11 line rocks a lighter color than the interiors.
_. In addition to glassy pits, thin glass crusts occur that appear to be the
L result of spattering. These crusts are generally less than Imm thick.
_:. Taken together, these features make up what is known as patina.
_, _ BASALTS
_' All of the basalts returned are volcanic in origin and probably represent
_" surface or near surface lavas. The term "volcanic" carries no connotation
_ " regarding impact generated or triggered volcanism versus volcanism in the
l _?, •
common terrestrial sense.
w,.
_: The rocks contain pyrogenic mineral assemblages and gas cavities suggesting
i__' that they crystallized from melts. The major minerals can be assigned
I _ '
L
' I ! j
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to known rock-forming mineral groups. The unique chemistry of the magmas
has resulted in mineral ratios different from known terrestrial volcanic
liquids, yet not significantly different (at least in the major elements)
from some terrestrial cumulates (LSPET, 1969).
t
The Preliminary Examination Team (LSPET, 1969) divided the crystalline
rocks into fine-grained (Type A) and coarse-grained (Type B). Grain sizes
of Type A rocks (fine-grained) range from 0.05 to 0.2 mm. A typical mode
(10017) is pyroxene, 44%; plagioclase, 24%; opaques (mainly ilmenite), 24%;
mesostasis_ 8,%. Grain sizes of Type B rocks (coarse-grained) vary from i
0.2 to 0.3 mm. A typical mode (10044) is pyroxene, 47%; plagioclase, 34%;
opaques, 12%; cristobalite, 3%; and, mesostasis, 4%.
: James and Jackson (1970) and James and Wright (1972) have classified
the crystalline rocks as ilmenite basalts following the rather loose
definition of basalt by Holmes (1920). They divided these further, on
the basis of texture, into three sub-groups. These are, I) intersertal;
2) fine-grained ophitic; and, 3) medium-grained ophitic.
Basically, the intersertal basalts correspond to some of the LSPET (1969)
fine-grained (Type A) rocks. The fine-grained ophitic basalts correspond
to the remainder of the fine-grained rocks. The medium-grained ophitic
basalts correspond to the coarse-grained (Type B) rocks.
Tera et al. (1970) and others have classified the crystalline rocks chemi-
cally on the basis of potassium content. Generally, the high-k (>0.20%K)
rocks have intersertal textures and the low-k (<0.20%K) have ophitic
textures.
The Apollo II Re-examination Team classified the crystalline rocks according
to the following scheme: All crystalline rocks observed were called
basalts. When the accessory materials olivine or cristobalite were found
in the samples, respective modifiers were prefixed (i.e. cristobalite
basalt, olivine basalt). If neither was observed, the presence of abun-
dant vesicles was noted (vesicular basalt). If a particular sample was
non-vesicular, the grain size (fine or medium) was used as a modifier.
Q
A summary of the Apollo II crystalline rock classifications is shown in
Table 3.
BRECCIAS
The breccia samples returned by Apollo II are mixtures of fragments, •
various kinds of rocks, minerals, and glass, and are grey to dark grey in
1 color. Most breccias are fine-grained, with fragments smaller than 1 cm
; in diameter.
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The term "matrix" refers to material that is tuo fine-grained to be resolved
by whatever optical means are employed, be it a petrographic microscope, a
binocular microscope or the unaided eye. Clasts are those fragments that
can be resolved from the matrix through differences in color, texture or
composition. The types and abundances of clasts found in the Apollo II I
breccias are summarized in Table 4. It can be seen from Table 4 that
many clast types (white, brown, salt & pepper, brown & white) are dissimilar
to the crystalline rocks collected at the Apollo II site and probably repre-
sent ejecta from distant impact sides. I
The matrix consists largely of glass particles and mineral fragments.
Much of the glass has undergone some devitrification, which gives the
matrix an overall turbid appearance in thin section.
Because the chemical composition of the soils and breccias are similar
(but not identical) it was assumed by LSPET (1969) that the breccias were
some sort of lithified soil, and lithification by shock was put forward
as a mechanism. This mechanism was favored by King et al. (1970),
Mason et al. (1970), Quaide and Bunch (1970), Shoemaker et al. (1970),
Wood et al. (1970). Other investigations have proposed lithification
by thermal welding [Smith et al. (1970); Duke et al. (Ig70); McKay et al.
(1970); and McKay and Morrison (1971)]. A third hypothesis proposed by
Chao et al. (1971) suggests that breccias are formed by low level shock "
compaction of soil located some distance f_om the point of impact and near
the base of the regolith.
SOILS
Soil samples were obtained from the Contingency, Documented and Bulk
Samples,all of which were taken within 30m of the lunar module (Fig. 2).
The Contingency Samples soils were collected along with the rocks using
the special Contingency Sampler (Fig. 9), in which rocks and soils were
collected simultaneously by scooping. Except for the drive tube samples,
the only soil present in the Documented Sample was what adhered to the
rocks. This soil was admixed with material produced by the crumbling and
spalling of the rocks. The soils present in the Bulk Sample were collected
by scooping into the regolith using the large scoop (Fig. 7). b
During Preliminary Examination, fines samples from the Contingency,
Documented, Bulk and Core samples were sieved and the results plotted
as cumulative-weightpercent curve (Fig. 14).
4
Since apparently a scoop was not used in collection of the documented
samples, the fines (lO011) with the rocks probably consist of a mixture
of soil that adhered to the rocks with material abraided from the rocks
i in transit, especially from the friable breccias. On the other hand,
B
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the bulk and contingency fines were collected by scooping and probab]y
contain only a small proportion of rock material abraided in transit.
Soils from Apollo II contain the following components, given in order of
abundance:
I) Igneous rock and mineral fragments. These occur as bl_ck
to grey basalt fragments with densities of greater than
3.32 gm/cm2 (Heiken, 1975). Mineralogically and t 'ture
ally these fragments are similar to the basalts co ected
at the Apollo II landing site (LSPET, 1969). Host of the _ "_
mineral fragments found in the soils are comminution pro-
ducts of the basalts: ilmenite, pyroxene, plagioclase, oli-
vine and chrome spinel (Heiken, 1975). Small amounts of
cristobalite and alkali feldspar have also been reported
. (Agrell eL al., 1970; VonEngelhardt et al., 1970.)
2) Brecc__ia fragments. These occur as tabular to equa_Jt, sub-
rounded to subangular fragments with densities of 2.9-3.1
gm/cm3 (Heiken, 1975). The breccia fragments are composed
of basalt, glass, mineral and previous breccia fragments
(LSPET, 1969). It has been proposed by Agrell et al. (1970),
Chao et al. (1971), and others that the breccia fragments
are a result of soil lithification, but there is not a direct
correspondence of soil modes to breccia modes (Duke et al.,
1970). It has been postulated by Heiken (1975) that the
breccias are most probably a mixture of freshly corr{ninuted
rock and soil from impact craters.
3) Glass spheres, l-mm to 3-ram-diameter glass spheres make
up a minor (_-5%) but thoroughly studied soil constituent.
Most are spherical, but some occur in ovoid to dumbbell
shapes. Various colors are exhibited with a predominance
of pale amber (2.2-2.6 gm/cm3), dark amber (2.7-3.2 gm/cm_),
red brown (3.0-3.32 gm/cm3), and pale yellow, pale green
or colorl_ss (2.2-2.6 gm/cm3) spheres (Duke et al., 1970;
Agrell et al., 1970). Many spheres are devitrified; some
of the larger spheres have the larger vesicles. Many °
spheres exhibit flare patterns. Some sphere surfaces are
coated with imbedded particulate matter or spattered drop-
lets of glass, Fe, Fe-Ni and troilite (McKay et al., 1970;
Agrell et al., 1970) and ;_e surfaces show evidence of
micro-meteorite impacts (zap pits). •
4) Microanorthositi_c fra_jments. Small, angu]ar fragments of
piagio¢lase (Angi)with s_ll ilmenite and rutile inclusions
are described by Agrell et al., (1970) and Wood et al., (1970).
,. I
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The origin for these fragments may be the lunar highlands or
mare regions with anorthite-rich basalt flows (Heiken, 19/5).
.!
5) Meteoritic material. Only a trace of identifiable meteoritic
material has been identified in the Apollo ii soils. Rare
metal grains, some with microcratered surfaces, are present.
i They are composed of some single-crystal kamacite and taenite i
and a hexahedrite with kamacite and zoned taenite (Agrell et.al.,
1970; Guldstein et al., 1970). _i
There is agreement among investigators that the Apollo II soils were _ I
formed by meteorite comminution of fine-grained basalt and coherent !
breccia. Agglutinate grains and most glassy particles were formed by
melting of rock and soil by impact processes. It is possible that some
of the glass spheres have a pyroclastic origin, but they are very minor 1
soil constituents (Heiken, 1975). _I
J
(from LSPET, 1969) ]CORES
Two core samples, each 2 centimeters in diameter, were returned: cor_ tube i
1 (10005) contained I0 centimeters, and core tube 2 (10004) contained
13.5 centimeters of material. The cores are composed predominartly of
particles with diameters _rom 1 millimeter to 30 micrometers, with admixed i
ang, lar rock fragments, crystal fragments, glass spherules, and aggregates
_,. of glass and lithic fragments in the coarser-s;zed fraction. Both the
_,, material in the tubes and the fines in general are medium to dark grey
with a tinge of brown. When prodded with a small spatula, the material
disintegrates particle by particle or forms extremely fragile ephemeral units
, of subangular blocky shapes.
Neither core sample shows obvious grain-size stratification. The core
from tube 2 has a slightly lighter zone about 6 centimeters from the top
surface which is 2 to 5 millimeters thick with a sharp upper boundary
_nd a gradationai lower boundary, This lighter zone is not megascopi-
call' different in grain size or texture from the dark material.
MINERALOGY
Clinopyroxene - Clinopyroxene occurs in all of the rocks examined. The
• most widespread variety is cinnamon brown to resin brown in hand specimens
, and pale reddish brown to pinkish brown to nearly colorless in thin sec-
tion. Little or no pleochroism is associated with the crystals. The
habit of clinopyroxene in the crystalline rocks is generally stubby pris- ,_
matic or anhedral, with some sheaf-like intergrowths with feldspar also
• being present. Some crystals are strongly zoned from the center outward ;,
_" as indicated i_ increasing positive optic angle from near 0° to near 50°
together with increasing refractive index and intensity of color. !
i "
i
I
'1
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Rare pale yellow crystals of pyroxferrite occur as overgrowths and i
interstitial crystals to the pyroxene crystals, and in cavities in
several of the more coarsely crystalline rocks, i.
Olivine - Olivine from Fo6s to Fo7s is a subordinate phenocrysitic con- _ Istituent of several of the finer crystalline rocks, and occurs sporadi-
cally as crystal fragments in the breccias and dust. It is clear pale !
greenish yellow in the crystalline rocks but may range in color from
greenish yellow through honey yellow and orange yellow in the breccias ; i
and dust. Much of the olivine occurs as anhedral cores in pyroxene
crystals, f
Plagioclase - Plagioclase is likewise widespread but generally subordinate i
in amounts to the ferromagnesian minerals. It is calcic, mostly between I
: AnTo and Ango, with some compositional zoning in some rocks. The habit _
is commonly tabular and plate-shaped, with lamellar twinning parallel and _.
transverse to the plates. Interstitial,anhedral, poorly twinned crystals 1_
also occur in many of the basaltic rocks.
llmenite llmenite is present in relatively large amounts in the crystal-
line rocks. It occurs as lathes and well-formed skeletal crystals, llme-
nite is also common in the breccias and soil as a constituent of the
lithic fragments and as isolated crystal fragments. Many of the larger "_ i
crystals show exsolution of chromite, rutile and many have amalcolite " ; ,i
cores or inclusions.
Cristobalite - Cristobalite is present as thin clear coatings, and occurs
in cavities and fills interstices between plagioclase plates in some of .,
the coarser crystalline rocks. Microscopically it is characterized by ;.t
a crackly surface and complex twinning, i
Troilite - Troilite occurs in small amounts as rounded masses in inter-
stices between plagioclase, clinopyroxene, or ilmenite of some coarser _
crystalline rocks. Most masses contain small blebs of native iron. ii
Native iron - Native iron occurs as scattered blebs up to I0 microns
diameter within the troilite masses. Occasional isolated masses of iron • ". .
are also present.
Other minerals - Several other accessory minerals occur in crystalline
ro'cks which include chromian ulvospinel, ulvospinel, apatite, K-feldspar,
whitlockite, tranquillityite,zirconolite, and baddeleyite. ' '.
For further description and reference, see Frondel, J.W. Lunar Mineralogy.
New York, (1975) 323 pp.
1 -.-: _, _GI'_. I._
!
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Apollo II Sample Degradation History
There are two basic areas of sample degradation to be considered in Apolloz
II" I) Sample contamination during collection and transportation of sam-
¢ ples back to earth; and, 2) Laboratory contamination during original
processing.
Tools used on the lunar surface for sample collection (hammer, tongs, etc.)
were stored in two different configurations in the Modularized Equipment
" Storage Assembly (MESA). Core tubes, solar wind experiment, and teflon
storage and collection bags, were cleaned to high standards (Apollo II,
12 & 13 Organic Contamination Monitoring History) MSC-04350 and vacuum
sealed in the ALSRCcontainers at the Lunar Receiving Laboratory. All
other large tools (scoops, tongs, etc.) were cleaned to spacecraft
cleaning levels. These levels were reported as being equivalent to labora-
tory cleaning levels used on LRL tools (personal conversation with W.A.
Parkan). However, all tools not sealed in the ALSRC were hand checked in
a clean room environment, prior to loading into the MESA. At this time
it is possible that the hand tools could have been handled by someone
without gloves.
On the lunar surface, the astronauts probably handled a few of the
_' larger samples without using any tools. EVA suits worn by Armstrong
and Aldrin were cleaned only to a visual cleaning requirement. This
.. meant that they were probably the "dirtiest" item to come in contact
with any samples at that point in the mission. Spacesuit out-gassing
may have been another minor contributor to surface contamination. Lunar
surface contamination from exhaust emissions of the lunar module may
have occurred during landing.
Since all rocks and soils were collected in a small radius around the
LEM, it is possible that residue from the descent engine contaminated
i certain surface samples. This possibility has been studied and docu-
: mented, (Murphy et al., 1970). However, no direct conclusions were
reached.
, In the LRL, cabinets in which lunar samples were to be processed were
cleaned with alcohol and flushed with freon. This was repeated several
times to ensure no biological contamination of the samples. During the
quarantine period, containers or tools transferred into any cabinet
1 • system in the LRL were flushed with peracitic acid and were put through
i - a dry heat sterilization process. The amount of heating was not any
different from the daytime temDeraturp_ nn fh_ mmnn Nn ca_p_
were recorded of peracitic acid leaking through a c6ntainer onto a
, t sample
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The samples came in contact with teflon, aluminum and stainless steel,
and were exposed to indium (used for sealing containers) and molybdenum
disulfide (used as a lubricant). In addition to this, samples processed
in PCTL were exposed to open Mettler balances, and immersion oils used
in petrographic work. Samples in SPL were sawed in open air. 4
Many samples repackaged during re-examination had been packaged in
Bel-Art products, (polyethylene and polystyrene) which were labeled with :_
gummedlabels, and written on with ball point pens. These products, if
exposed to samples, could have added greatly to sample contamination. i
In the present SSPL, samples only come in contact with stainless steel,
teflon and aluminum. Xylan is used as a lubricant in the place of
molybdenum disulfide.
During this re-examination samples were re-packaged and old packaging I
' '5"
was noted in the data packs.
I
All tools which touch samples, are cleaned to a CP-7* level. Most con- _,
tainers which samples are stored in, are also cleaned to a CP-7* level. _
All processing cabinets used for lunar samples, are cleaned to a CP-I* i
level.
'_.
i'
t.
SAMPLERE-EXAMINATION i4
BINOCULARDESCRIPTIONPROCEDURE I
In general, the largest remaining subsample was selected for the descrip-
tion of the lithology. Special emphasis was placed on the mineralic and ,
clast components of the rock. ,
Breccia clasts were measured, classified and described (see Table 4) and i _
abundances of the various clast types were visually estimated. The iden- i_
tification, abundances and grain sizes of the basalt components were coor- , !
dinated with the thin section descriptions. The orientations used in the _ j
photographs and in the binocular descriptions are arbitrary and do not j
reflect the orientation on the moon. I
*Contamination Control Procedures (MSC-03243) I"
, 1
t*
j,i'
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, For the most part, information contained in the binocular descriptions I
was generated during re-examination. However, sample descriptions generated r
, during PET were reviewed and any information that conflicted with, or I
could not be observed during re-examination was annotated by placing a i
semi-colon (;) between the re-examined descriptive and the PET descrip-
tive. For example: If the part of the rock restudied had no fractures,
OUt a note in the Preliminary Examination stated that fractures were pre- i
sent parallel to an elongated face, it would be presented in the following .,!
manner in the binocular descriptions: i
, i
: Fracturing - Absent; Few fractures parallel to elongated face (PET). i
t"2
All terms used in the binocular descriptions are listed below" i
CHARACTERISTIC TERM DEFINITION AND COMMENT ,
Cavities Not to include merely surface
related features such as clast molds.
vugs
vesicles projecting or lining materials i
. crystal s
L I
. _. Coherence
Intergranular: grain-to-grain coherence
very friable crumbles under manual pressure
friable crumbles under manual pressure
coherent must be struck to disaggregate grains
tough breaks across grains rather than :
i
around them
Fracturing: terms combined as needed for a full
description
absent
few
,_ . numerous
non-penetrative '
penetrative visible on opposing sides
Component igneous rocks, breccia and fines as
• applicable
mafic silicate all colored translucent minerals;
mainly pyroxene and olivines
C
plagioclase light grey and white (if shocked)
()RIGINAT,PA(;I IS
, ,, ;_I,' POOl{ QUALITY i {I
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CHARACTERISTIC TERM DEFINITION AND COMMENT
ilmenite black opaque submetallic
opaque used when opaques other than i lmenite
are present but quantitatively
inseparable
pyroxene amber to honey b._own to dark brown
mafic aphanitic material (under binocular
microscope)
<0.05 mm; sometimes referred to as
mesostasis
clast see clast descriptions for details of
various clast lithologies
glass dark green to black noncrystalline
silicate material
Fabric to include texture
isotropic
anisotropic
I aminated
equigranul ar _
inequigranular !_
porphyri tic
" seriate
microbreccia <Imm average clast size
fine breccia l-5mm average clast size
breccia >5mmaverage clast size
Surface specific faces may be referenced
by the laboratory orientation cube
face designation
irregular
granulated
smooth
hackly generally a freshly broken surface "
glass covered(%) e.g., glass 30% of E and 10% of T
grooved for slickenside-like surfaces
Variability* any difference in any characteristic •
from one part to another, e.g.,grain
size, lithology, mineralogy
• -The-variability term homogeneous, when used in reference to breccias,
refers to no major variation between distribution and abundance of clast
! material or major components.
I
I
!
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'::. CHARACTERISTIC TERM DEFINITION AND COMMENT
i'
, Zap Pit none none seen in quick scan
'_1 few <lO/cm2
,-,- many >10/cm2
i1.
i'
:l
(
I
• l
b. 1
|
It
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f
Fig. 15, White clast from 10060,5. Width of field 7.3 mm
(S-76-25890)
Fig. 16: Basalt clast from 10048,0. Width of field 7.3 mm
(S-76-25618)
(31_[GINM; PA(_E 1,5
i OF Pk)t)l{ _/U_iLI'I'Y
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i
Fig. 17: Salt & Pepper Clast fro:_ 10048,0. Width of fie d 7.3 mm
(S-76-2561 9)
S
Fig. 18: Grey clast from 10063,1. Width of field 14.8 mm
(S-76-26838)t 4,
1978010031-052
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Fig. 19" Grey & White clast from 10063,1. Width of field 7.3 mm
(S-76-26839)
4
Fig. 20" Green clast from 10063,1. Width of field 7.3 mrs.
(S-76-26837)
( ,I_I(II_<AI, 9AG_ IS
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J
Fig. 21" Lithic clast from 10060,5. Width of field 7.3 mm
IS-76-25891 )
J
L Fig. 22" Brown & White clast from 10093,0. Width of field 7.3 mm
(S-76-25991)
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTIONPROCEDURE _
Each thin section description and modal analysis appearing in this cata- _"
logue is given for a specific section but the summary and comments are based i
on examination of all available sections. The modal analyses are based on
200-400 point counts, the numbe_ depending on the apparent heterogeneity
of the sample. The modal analyses reported always represent void-free
analyses owing to the variability in the number, size, and distribution ,
of voids.
For the size characterization the maximum dimension of each crystal was
used. Identification of the phases was solely by optical properties.
No attempts were made to identify the specific pyroxene or plagioclase
composition present. No oil immersion microscopy was done and no attempt _"
was made to identify any of the very fine grained materials.
GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF AN APOLLOII BRECCIA IN THIN SECTION
Since the overall characteristics of all the Apollo II breccias are very
similar, a generalized descrlption and definition of terms is given below.
For specific samples, only those characteristics that deviate from the
general description will be noted.
Apollo II breccias are characterized by having a da) k to light brown matrix
which is rich in slightly to moderately devitrified glass. In most cases
the material is very turbid and contains small crystallites, many too small
to be resolved.
The following definitions will be used in describing all breccia samples:
Matrix The matrix of the section is that material in which
t-_ass-rich phases occurs along with sma$1 (<O,O01mm) crys-
talline products. No attempts were made to resolve the phases
present in the matrix.
Mineral Clasts Those shards of crystalline material which
contain one mineral phase plus or minus exsolution lamallae,
zoning, etc. Grains with two or more phases are considered
a crystalline lithic clast rather than a mineral clast.
Lithic Clasts In order to simplify the designation of the
various types of lithic clasts possible in any one section,
they are divided into two groups. The first group is desig-
nated small (<Imm) and are not further defined. The second
•; group is designated large (>Imm) and each has a few remarks
to better define the clast components and any other pertinent
information. The exact number of the large clasts is given,
,/ ° ; i
!
/
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i whereas only a relative abundance is given for the small clasts. ;
¢
Due to the heterogeneuus nature of breccias, one or even several thin sec- I
" tions cannot give precise percentages of phases present. Therefore, in
order not to stress unduly the measured values of the phases present in '-
* the sections, _emi-quantitativevalues are used. These values are defined '
below: :.
b Relative Value Ap_._-oximate % of Type Present in Section
•
Very abundant >50% c
Abundant 30-50% ,_
Moderate 20-30%
Few 1O-20%
Present <l0%
In the majority of the breccias, the matrix forms a more or less continuous i
array and hosts all other phases present. The matrix is a semiopaque glass- i
rich phase that shows no flow structure but always shows some degree of
devitr;fication. Included in the matrix are numerous rounded and irregular
lithic clasts. These clasts are randomly located and isolated from one
another. Many breccias have a wide variety of clasts while others have a i
-' very limited representation. Interdispersed with th_ lithic clasts are _:
, mineral clasts. The major phase represented is usually clinopyroxene. It '
occurs as irregular to blocky shards which usually show some degree of
shouk deformation. The crystals, for the most part, show only slight to
no evidence of reaction with the enclosing matrix. Plagioclase and ilme-
nite also occur in most sections, but usually to a lesser degree. The
third major phase is the glass shards which occur as spherical to irregular
masses. Many contain bubbles, flow lines and fractures. The color usually
is some shade of yellow or orange, but colorless, white and greenish-brown
masses also occur. Some glass coatings on vesicle walls and near the
oL'tersurfaces also occur.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN APOLLO II BASALT IN THIN SECTION
, The designationsand classificationsof the basalts follow the following
scheme. Five major types of basalts are recognized. A generalized :i\_ description is given in the table below along with the samples which ,
, _ fall under each of the groups:
TYPE GENERALDESCRIPTION SAMPLES _
Intersertal- Intergrown network of pyroxene and I0017
' one population ilmenite with plagioclase, mesostasis 10049 !.
of plagioclase interstitial to network. High mesos- I0057 I
_. tasis content. 10069 i_.
I
J
ORIGINAL PAGE IS i
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(Basalt description • cont'd)
k
TYPE GENERALDESCRIPTION SAMPLES ,
Intersertal - Network of pyroxene phenocrysts I0022 ,
Two populations intergrown with large anhedral ilmenite. 10024
of plagioclase Interstially to the network are tablets 10032
of plagioclase, anhedral plagioclase, 10071 o
and mesostasis. High mesostasis content. I0072
Subophitic Plagioclase laths are interstitial to 10029
and enclosed in the pyroxene host. 10044 _
10047
10050
10058
Ophitic Plagioclase laths occur enclosed in 10020
the pyroxene host with minor plagioclase 10045
as interstitial void fillings. 10062
Intermediate In part typical ophitic plus grading to 10003
Ophi tic/Subophi ti c subophitic.
Grain size and minor mineralogy can vary within each type, but the
major characteristics remain the same. No attempts were made to determine
any of the phases in the mesostasis.
SAMPLEHISTORIES
A summary of the processing, laboratories and operation, special handling
and any unusual contaminating conditions is presented for each generic
sample. In addition, an abbreviated sequence of laboratory destinations
is presented for each pristine subsample. This indicates which laboratory
and hence type of potential contaminants could be associated with the
existing sample. More detailed information may be found in the Curator's
files.
CHEMICALDATA
These values were obtained by using all valid data available in the lunar
data base.* The data base was checked for accuracy and a number of errors
L
were eliminated. Before averaging, redundant and suspect values were re- 4
moved according to the general rules:
I. Preliminary examination data were removed.
2. Runs at temperatures other than ambient were removed.
1978010031-057
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I 3. Results after acid leaching were removed.
. 4. Analyses of individual mineral fractions or phenocrysts were ren_ved.
5. Data for samples listed by the author as probably contaminated were
* removed.
' 6. Where the same data was repeated by the same author or other authors
, only the most recent value was retained.
J
7. Possible decimal errors were checked and corrected if sufficient
information was available to make a valid change.
_: 8. Element to oxide calculations were checked and corrected where this
: i. type of an error was indicated.
.<
: Unusual values that were not removed by at least one of these rules were
kept. In some cases the range of two values was large, but there was
no obvious reason for eliminating either of the values.
*Compiled by and available from the Curator's Office. The data base
contains published chemlcal, isotopic, modal, and age data for all
_- lunar samples.
1978010031-058
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I0001
k
Generic I0001 was assigned to the Documented Sample ALSRC(#1004).
Most of the material in the Documented Sample consisted of rocks that
were assigned new generic numbers (see Table I), , 'l-
The fines were generated as a result of the crumbling and spalling of
the rocks. 10001,8 was sieved during re-examination for coarse fines
material (larger than 4 mm) and these samples were described. ::
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 10-4-76 _ ,,
I0001 was processed in the Vac Lab. It was later re-examined and _,
sieved in SSPL. One rock was separated from I0001 durinq _e-examina-
tion and was assigned the new generic number 10094.
PRISTINE SAMPLES (All samples VAC - SSPL) _.
6 0.45 gm >4 mmchips and fines. ,,
7 1.58 gm >4 mmchips and fines.
3 45.22 gm >4 mmchips and fines.
12 6.68 gm 3-4 mmchips split from I0001,8 during sieving. . ,
No pits or patina.
14 10.47 gm Fragment. No pits or patina. Large salt
and pepper and basalt clasts.
15 2.14 gm Breccia chip with same description as ,14.
16 0.30 gm Breccia chip with same description as ,14. ,
18 10.04 gm Vesicular basalt piece. Few pits on 2 sur-
faces. Typical AP-II basalt components and
percentages.
Q
19 6.83 gm Breccia chip. No pits or patina. Large
amount of brown clast material.
20 6.20 gm Breccia chip. Many pits on 3 surfaces,
Small clast population.
4
21 3.29 gm Breccia chip. Many pits on 2 surfaces.
Clasts include white, brown and basalt.
1978010031-059
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_- 22 4.14 gm Breccia chip. Few pits on 1 surface. No
patina. Small clast population.
• 23 4.46 gm Breccia chip. No pits or patina. Friable !
with small percent of white and basalt clasts. ._
: 24 1.04 gm Breccia chip. Few pits on one surface. One i
large basalt clast present.
' 4
.> |
25 1.66 gm Breccia chip. No pits or patina. Hackly
_ surface with small amount of vesicular glass. , 'i
_', 26 4.99 gm 17 Breccia chips. 4-10 ram. No pits or 1
patina. ,
Largeclastpopulation. _'
., 1
27 1.66 gm 4 Breccia chips. 4-10 mm. No pits or patina. -I
Large clast population. ,
Y. _
::i NORETURNEDSAMPLES>5 gm .
NOCHEMICALANALYSESORAGEDATES.
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I0002
IO002 was the number assigned to the rocks and soils in the Bulk Sample
(AI_SRC#I003, 14897.4 g_. The rocks were removed from the container
and given new generic numbers (see Table 2). A portion of the soils was
sieved during PET and the sieve fractions were assigned new generic P
numbers. (Table 2),
At the onset of Re-examination, there were still some "soils" left in °
10002. One of these (I0002,26 - 750 gm) was sieved for material >4 mm.
These coarse fines were described using a binocular microscope, for
individual inclusion in the catalogue.
SIEVE ANALYSIS of Sample I0002,26 - Weight Sieved: 476.0 gm
Sieve Wt. (gm)
>10 mm 18.48
4-I0 mm 7.63
2-4 mm 10.96
I-2 mm 14.65
<I mm 424.5
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUS OF SAMPLES- 10/13/76
10002 was originally processed in the Bio Prep Lab, and remaining
pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL. Two rocks were split from
1 0002 during re-examination and were given the new generic numbers
10092 and 10093. There is no documented evidence that any pristine
sample presently in 10002 was processed in any other laboratory.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
7 844.3 gm <Imm Fines
16 161.44 gm <Imm Fines
21 39.73 gm l-3mm Fines
24 76,96 gm <Imm Fines P
25 25.65 gm <Imm Fines ,_b £_GI%IS
28 0.27 gm <Imm Fines _ IK)O_ QUAI_T_
29 4.47 gm l-3mm Fines o
30 7.80 gm l-3mm Fines
31 15.04 gm l-3mm Fines
33 19.35 gm <Imm Fines
• h
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_, 34 2.95 gm <Imm Fines
_I 37 88.43 gm <Imm Fines
i
,. _ 39 25.40 gm <Imm Fines i:
40 19 42 gm <Imm Fines I**
41 4.35 gm <Imm Fines I_
42 0.25 gm <Imm Fines
45 0.50 gm <Imm Fines J,
46 0.89 gm l-3mm Fines _.
54 15.58 gm l-3mm Fines
86 248.71 gm Unsieved Fines _C
88 0.78 gm Glassy piece. Few pits present. '_i i
89 10.96 gm 2-4mm Fines sieved from 10002,26 !! 1
90 14.65 gm l-2mm Fines sieved from 10002,26 I! ili'91 240.5 gm <Imm Fines, From 10002,26
92 184.0 gm <Imm Fines.
93 0.15 gm Glass chip. Patina on all surfaces.Some pits present.
"- 94 0.12 gm Breccia chip. Large white clast present.
95 0.35 gm Fractured breccia chip. Glassy with few
pits.
96 0.75 gm Two basalt chips. Few pits present on
both chips,
97 0.32 gm Breccia fragment with Jery glassy matrix.
No pits observed.
98 0.84 gm Four fine-grained basalt chips. Pitting
is present on all pieces. "
, 99 4,28 gm 14 Breccia chips. Pitting is present on
the larger chips.
103 2.21 gm Basalt chip. No pits observed.
104 1.83 gm Basalt chip. No pits observed.
; o :'
,, , 105 2.20 gm Breccia chip. Many large pits present, i
106 1.97 gm Breccia chip. Pits present on one surface. I
Low clast population. !
107 0.65 gm Breccia chip. No pits observed. Low
clast population. ]:.
C i;
t
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56 10002
H
r:
I08 1.53 gm Brecciachip. No pits.
I09 1.66 gm Brecciachip. A few pits presenton one
surface. Low clastpopulation.
I I
llO 1.54 gm Fine-grainedbasaltchip. Few chips pre-
sent on two surfaces. Vesiclescomprise
5% of surface.
Ill 4.71 gm Brecciachip. Patinapresenton all sur-
faces. Pittingpresenton one. Large °
clast population. • _]
126 0.01 gm _Imm Fines.
127 0.41 gm >In:nFines. Ia
1000 25.73 gm >Imm Fines. _I
h
1001 5.45 gm >ImmFines. i_I
I002 101.19 gm >Imm Fines.
NORETURNEDSAMPLES(>_75gm) I!
!'
I'
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10002 57
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTIOr4 -"
SAMPLE: 10002,88 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): ,78
COHERENCE-Tough "
SHAPE: Angular to subangular
, SURFACE" 1 fracture. Small amount of pits.
COLOR: Dark gray
MINERALOGY: Black opaque glass enclosing small white clasts.
REMARKS: Aphanitic texture, equigranular, isometric. _:
f
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,93 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): .15
COHERENCE:Tough
SHAPE: Subangular to subrounded
SURFACE: Aphanitic texture. Some patina on all surfaces. Small
number of pits.
COLOR: Dark gray
MINERALOGY: Black opaque glass enclosing small white clasts.
4
• , 1
.... ,, I|I I m
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i10002 59 ",
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,94 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): .12
• COHERENCF: Moderately friable
" SHAPE: Subangular to subrounded
SURFACE: No pits on any surface. Glass coating on 2 surfaces. <.5ram
• thick.
COLOR: Light gray to white
MINERALOGY: Fine breccia: 60% crushed plagioclase, 25% matrix
' (aphanitic), 15% dark mineral (pyroxene, ilmenite, black
glass)
REMARKS: Sample has high clast population. Resembles I0056. Mostly
plagioclase clasts with matrix.
.J!
i
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60 10002 i
r
CO#{SE FINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,95 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .35
COHERENCE: Fractured
9
SHAPE: Angular
URFACE: Fracturing lined with vitreous glass. Some pits on a few
faces.
COLOR: Medium light to dark gray
MINERALOGY: Microbreccia: Clasts mostly crushed plagioclase. A few
basalt clasts are present. High glass content.
REMARKS: Could be classified as an agglutinate. _asic mineralogy is
the same as 10046 or 10059.
r
ii
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0002,96 rIUMBEROF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .75
* COHERENCE:Tough
SHAPE: Rounded to subrounded
SURFACE: Somesmall pits on several surfaces. No penetrative frac-
" tures.
COLOR: Medium light gray
MINERALOGY: Basalt: Anhedral pyroxene 65%, euhedral to subhedral pla-
gioclase 25%, mesostasis I0%.
?
1978010031-068
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62 10002
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTIOrq
m
SAMPLE: 10002,97 NUMBEROF _ARTICLES: 1 Wi.(gm): .32
COHERENCE:Moderately coherent
I,
SHAPE: Angular
SURFACE: Rough. No pits, but patinated on several surfaces. Surface
has several large cavities. °
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY: Microbrecc_: Aphanitic glass matrix with one large b4salt
clast, and several areas of brown vitreous material.
REMARKS: Unlike any other Apollo II breccia. Matrix structure resem-
bles IOQ02,88.
I
1978010031-069
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10002 63 b
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0002,98 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 4 WT.(gm)" .84
COHERENCE:Coherent
f
SHAPE: Subanaular to subrounded
• SURFACE: Surface on all pieces is pitted, with no patina. Some small
• ,Imm vesicles. Texture is isometric, fine grained, equigran-
ular.
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MlrfERALOGY. Basalt: 50% pyroxene: 25-_ plagioclase, 10% ilmenite, 15%
mesostasis.
REMARKS: Resembles I0057
.h
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,99 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 14 WT.(gm): 4.28
lr
COHERENCE: Coherent
P
SHAPE: Angular to subangular
SURFACE: Somesmall pits (<Imm)on largerpieces .
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY:Microbreccia:Typicalmatrixenclosingwhite and basalt
clasts.
REMARKS"One chip has a small amount of glass coating.
illlllllllllllllll|l|i|i|ll|_1}.U_J,_) _;' ' "
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: i0002,103 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 2.21
COHERENCE:Tough
SHAPE: Subrounded
• SURFACE: Irregular. Some patina is present, but no pitting was ob-
, served. Some small (<Imm) vesicles are present.
COLOR: Medium light gray
MINERALOGY: Basalt: 50% brown pyroxene, 40% plag_oclase, lO_ opaques.
r_;IC\I._'
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COARSE FINES DESCRIPTIClN
SAMPLE: 10002,104 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 1.83
• f
COHERENCE:Moderate I,, friable
p
SHAPE: Subangular
SURFACE: Rough. Patination was observed on all surfaces. No pits. •
COLOR: Medium light gray
MINERALOGY: Basalt: 60% brown pyroxene, 25% plagioclase and 15%
opaques.
1978010031-073
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,105 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm)" 2.20
COHERENCE:Friable
SHAPE: Subangular
o SURFACE: Irregular. Several large pits present, Some penetrative !,
fractures.
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY: Microbreccia: Typical breccia matrix enclosing white
and basalt clasts.
REMARKS: Large pits are a special feature.
ORIGINAL pAGI'_l__
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68 10002 "
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,106 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 1.97
COHERENCE: Moderately friable
im
SHAPE: Subangular
SURFACE: Smooth to irregular. Few pits present on one surface.
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY: Microbreccia: Typical breccia matrix enclosing white
cl as ts.
REMARKS: Very small clast population.
I :
II
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,107 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(glTI): .65
" COHERENCE:Moderately friable
SHAPE: Subangular
SURFACE: Smooth to irregular with no pits or patina
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY: Microbreccia: Typical breccia matrix enclosing small
white and basalt clasts.
REMARKS: Small clast population.
ORIGINAL PAGE 1_
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70 10002
COARSE FINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,108 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 1.53
COHERENCE:Moderately friable °
SHAPE: Angular to subangular
SURFACE: Irregular to rough. Some patina is present but no pits.
g
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY: Microbreccia: Typical breccia matrix enclosing small white
and basalt clasts.
REMARKS: Small glass spherules present on surface inspection. Small
clast population.
1978010031-077
B 10002 71
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,109 NIIMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 1.66
I
COHERENCE:Moderately friable
SHAPE: Subangular
, SURFACE: Smooth to irregular. A few pits are present on one surface.
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY: Microbreccia: Typical breccia matrix enclosing small
white and basalt clasts.
REMARKS: Small clast population
,, ORIGINAL, PAGId 18
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CgARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,110 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 1.54
COHERENCE:Tough
SHAPE: Angular
m
SURFACE: Irregular. Few pits present on two surfaces. 5% vesicles
surface coverage. ' _
i
COLOR: Medium light gray
MINERALOGY: Basalt: Aphanitic pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite.
B
I
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10002 73 '_
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10002,111 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 4.71
COHERENCE: Moderately friable
SHAPE: Subrounded
, SURFACE: Irregular to rough. Patina present on all surfaces. Pitting
is present on one.
COLOR: Medium dark gray
MINERALOGY: Micr, breccia: Typical breccia matrix enclosing white,
basalt and gray clasts.
REMARKS: Large clast population
1978010031-080
74 ]0002 i
RETURNEDSAMPLES: None
CHEMICALANALYSES ':
Number of • ;'_
Element Analyses Mean Units Range i l
Ti02 l 7.010 PCT 0 i '
FeO 1 15,95 PCT 0
CaO 1 12.03 PCT 0
K20 2 .1 30 PCT .012
H 1 .84 CC/G 0
Th 1 1.92 PPM 0
U 1 .49 PPM 0
C 2 210.0 PPM 40.0
N 1 125.0 PPM 0
S 1 .107 PCT 0
Analysts: Stoenner et al., (1970); O'Kelly et al., (1970); _toenner et al.,
(1970); Kaplan et al., (1970); Moore et al., (1970).
i
No Age References
I
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10003,0
Original PET Photo
(S-69-451 93)
!
10003,25
(S-76-25546)
ORIGINAL PAGE I_-
OF p_}It QUALITY
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10003
Sample I0003 is a Cristobalite Basalt which originally weighed 213 gm,
and measured 7x4.5x3.5 cm. Its shape was ori§inally described by PET ,
as subangular to blocky, with its color being light brown to "salt and
pepper". Sample was returned in the Documented Sampie ALSRC (#I004).
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 6/09/76 .
ROCKTYPE: Cristobalite basalt SAMPLE: 10005,i2 WEIGHT: 19.5 gm
COLOR: Light brown to salt & pepper D_I4ENSIONS:3 x 2 x 1.5 cnl
SHAPE: Subrounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular - coherent
Fractu'_ing- absent
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Slightly granulated; splattered with va,ious giasses and
covered wiLh pits (PET)
ZAP PITS: Few; size range of Imm (PET)
CAVITIES" 5% of surface covered with vugs. Many are lined with
plagioclase.
% OF SIZECMM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM, RANGE
PyroxeneI Resinous 50 Equant 9.3 0.I-0.5
brown to
black
Plagioclase2 MilKy 40 Lathlike 0.3 0.I-0.5
llmenite3 Metallic lO Variable 0,2 0.05-0.3
black
l) Two types; amber and dark brown (approximately50-50 distribution)
2) Dominant in vugs
3) Identified by cleavage and luster
, i
i I
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SECTION 10003,49 Width of field: 1.39 mmplane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/09/76
SECTION: 10003,49
SUMMARY: Medium-grained subophiti basalt composed of clinopyroxene,
two gener_tior" f plagioclase, ilmenite with subordinate
crist(.o_" te _ mesostasis. Large subhedral to anhedral
crystal} _..ilnopyroxene form an interlocking network witi,
euhedral tablets of plagioclase and subhedral ilmenite. Many
of the ilmenite crystals are somewhat skeletal in their de-
vel oDment.
• PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM)
Pyrox 44 Subhedral to anhedral 0.2-0.3
Flag 30 Euhcdral to anhedral 0.01-0.I
' , Opaq 20 Suhhedral to skeletal 0.02-0.15
• Cris 3 Anhedra! 0.1-0.5
Meso 3 Irregular 0.001-0.I
1978010031-084
I78 IOO03
COMMENTS:
Pyroxene - The clinopyroxene forms large light brown subhedral to i
anhedral crystals. Thp crystals form an almost continuous inter-
locking array with the other phases present as interstitialmem-
bers or as part of the array. Many of the crystals show some re-
action has taken place between phases. Many of the crystals are ° '
!
zoned and have uneven extinctions. A well-developed cleavage
pattern is present in many crystals. A few crystals show simple
twinning. More than one type of pyroxene may be present in the
rock.
Plagioclase - Two distinct types of plagioclase occur in the rock.
The first type occurs as euhedral tablets which appear as rec-
tangular sharp crystals in the section. Twinning is sharp and
the crystal outline is well defined.
The second type of crystals formed are larger ill-defined anhe-
dral masses which form interstitially to the crystalline phases.
The twinning is poorly defined and extinctions are irregular.
Many of the first type are grouped into somewhat radiating masses
within the rock. These groups are somewhat isolated in the py-
roxene array and tend to form localized concentrations. - -
Opaques - The crystals of ilmenite in the rock form subhedral to
almost euhedral crystals with some skeletal development. Many
crystals have several discernable forms present in the same crys-
tal. i_anycrystals have rutile and chromite exsolutions. A
majority of the crystals are more or less equant. Small rounded
masses of armalcolite are present in a fe_ crystals.
Small rounded masses of troilite and troilite with iron-nickel
are also present in the rock. These masses are randomly scattered
throug_'ut the rock.
Cristobalite - Small anhedral masses of cristobalite occur as inter-
stitial masses in the crystalline network. It, together with
the brown glass-rich mesostasis and the anhedral plagioclase
form all the void filling phases.
TEXTURE: Medium-grained subophitic basalt consisting of an inter-
locking network of subhedral pyroxene, small euhedral tablets of t
plagioclase and subhedral ilmenite crystals. Large anhedral
plagioclase crystals, anhedral cristobalite and masses of mesos-
tasis occur interstitially to the crystalline network. Troilite
masses occur both as inclusions in the pyroxene and associated
p\(, ,ORIGINAI, : _. "
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I
! with the mesostasis.
-p
.| Selected References" Ross et al (1970) Haggerty et al (1970) ,
• HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - I0/4/76
. I0003 was the first rock removed from the bulk sample box in the vacuum
• laboratory. :t was sent for gamma-ray counting almost immediately, re-
turned to Vac Lab and chipped for PET. It was sawed and chipped in SPL
} for al_ocation.
PRISTINE SAMPLES (all VAC-RCL-VAC-SPL-SSPL)
!
I
9 9.33 gm Chip. One sawed surface. One surface with .
_t I/2 cm/ glassy spatter. All others appear
' fresh.
12 19.55 gm Chip. One lunar exposed surface. All others '
! appear fresh.
: 25 117.00 gm Piece. Pitted on T, N. Patina on W face. All
others fresh. 5.4x3x4.4 cm.
134 1.22 gm Chips and fines. Largest chip is 1 cm.
135 3.70 gm 3 chips. Largest two have two lunar exposed
surface_ each. Smallest chip is fresh.
136 G.ll gm Chips and fines.
REIuR,_LDSAMPLES
38 4.54_ gm l large (2xl.5xl.Scm)chip with four sawed
faces plus two smaller chips. No pits ob-
served.
" 74 5.39 gm Chip. Three sawed faces. No pits.
_' 1.7xl.5xl.5 cm,
119 3._34 gm Chip. 1.3xl.2xl cm. Two sawed faces. No
pits.
1978010031-086
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units . Range
8
SiOz 3 38.62 PCT 1.96
AI203 4 10.32 PCT l 36
TiO2 3 II.45 PCT l 5 ,
FeO 3 19.76 PCT 12
MnO 4 29 PCT I08
MgO 3 7 33 PCT l 43
CaO 3 ]l 25 PCT 61
Na20 4 510 PCT 486
K20 8 054 PCT OlO
P20s l 12 PCT 0
Li l 9 0 PPM 0
Rb 3 710 PPM .5 ,
Cs l 022 PPM 0
Be l l 5 PPM 0
Sr 3 153.97 PPK 9.2
Ba 3 162.0 PPM If4.
Sc 2 84.0 PPM 20.0
V 2 72.5 PPM 19.
Cr203 3 .25 PCT .069
Co 2 14.55 PPM .9
Ni l 2.70 PPM 0 |
Cu l 6.7 PPM O. #
Y 2 112.5 PPM l.O
Zr 3 416.33 PPM 251.
Nb l 21,0 PPM 0 °
Hf l ll.6 PPM 0
La 4 14.32 PPM 1.5
i
) Ce 3 41.27 PPM 8.5
1978010031-087
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
" Element Analyses Mean Units Ranqe
Nd 2 40.4 PPM 4.2
Sm 3 13.37 PPM 1.0
° Eu 3 1.80 PPM .08
Gd 2 18.0 PPM 2.0
Tb 2 3.38 PPM .24
Dy 2 22.0 PPM .8
Ho 2 3.85 PPM .3
Er 2 12.7 PPM 1.4
Yb 3 13.4 PPM 3.4
tu 3 1.77 PPM 1.6_
Th 5 l.Ol PPM .2
:I U 5 .27 PPM .060
Ga 1 a 7 PPM 0
Pb 1 .495 PPM 0
0 l 38 1 PCT 0
S 1 18 PCT 0
Analysts: Compston et al., (1970); Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Rose et al.,
(1970); Goles et al., (1970); Annell & Helz, (1970); Gast et al., (1970);
O'Kelly et al., (1970); Perkins et al., (1970); Bochsler et al., (1971);
Eberhardt et al., (1971); Stettler et al., (1974); Haskin et al., (1970);
Tatsumoto (1970); Wrigley & Quaide, (1970).
" Age References: Eberhardt (1971bi; Turner (lq70); Hintenberger et al.,
(1971); Stettler et al., (1974); O'Kelly et al., (1970_; Boschler (1971b);
Perkins (1970); Tatsumoto (1970).
t
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/0004-
I0004,0
Original PET Photo
(S-69-45536)
'11
I0005,0
Original PET Photo(S-69-450481
I
" J 1
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Sample 10004 consists of soil material which came from the second drive
• tube. It was taken from a l_ation 20 feet northwest of the Lunar
Module (LM). It penetrated to a depth of 13.5 cm, recovering 44.8 gm
• of material.
10004 was opened in the Bio-Prep Lab. It was determined that the ma-
. terial inside the drive tube had moved substantiallydue to the im-
• proper placement of a Teflon follower.
Due to the biological testing during the Lunar quarantine, one-half of
the drive tube material was removed for study. As a result, little
observational data exists as it was neither x-rayed nor dissected. It
was reported that 10004 had a slightly lighter 2-Smm thick zone about
6 cm from the top of the core, which had a sharp upper boundary and a
gradational lower boundary.
During PET examination, some of the material in I0004 was sieved (Fig.
15). However, the amount of material sieved is unknown and the sieve
fractions obtained have been consumed in biological experiments.
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - I0/6/76
(
I0004 was removed from the ALSRC I004 in the Vac Lab. It was then
transferred to the Bio-Prep Lab where it was opened and allocated to
the Bio Pool.
0 14.954 gm Core remainder. Vac-BP
15 0.157 gm Fines. Vac-BP
16 0.157 gm Fines. Vac-BP
37 2.15 gm Core overflow. Vac-BP
38 0.44 gm Fines, Vac-BP
, Returned Samples - The largest returned sample is ,37 (2.15gin). The
rest are less than Igm in weight.
1978010031-090
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CHEMICALANALYSES i i
Number of • _t_
Element Analyses Mean Units Range IF
FeO 5 15.49 PCT 1.16 I'_
ljMnO 5 .209 PPM .Ol 3Li 2 19.0 PPM 2.0 ,Os 2 .0i6 PPM .0]6
Hg 1 3.0 PPB 0 iNI_
U 3 5.47 PPM 10.8 Is
iTe 1 .1 PPM 0F 2 372.5 PPM 295.0C1 2 27.5 PPM 21.0
Br 1 .048 PPM 0
Analysts: Finkel et al., (1971); Reed & Jovanovic, (1971); Reed et al.,
(1971).
No Age References
o_G_ ___c,_',::
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Sample 10005 consists of regolith m_terial which came from the first I
drive tube. The sample was taken approximately I0 feet from the second
• drive tube, 10004. (Both were approximately 20 feet northwest of the i
, Lunar Module ) It penetrated to a depth of lOcm, recovering 53.4 gm
of material.
Like 10004, it was opened in the Bio-Prep Lab where one-half of the
sample was removed for biological testing. It was not x-rayed or dis-
r sected. There was no evidence, however, of stratigraphic disturbance
caused by movement of the material inside the drive tube. It showed
weak coherence and was fractured in places.
During PET examination, some of the material in 10005 was sieved (fig.
15). However, the amount of material sieved is unknown and the sieve
fractions obtained have been consumed in Biological experiments.
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 10/13/76
10005 was removed from ALSRC #1004 in the Vac Lab. It was then
transferred to the Bio-Prep Lab where it was opened and allocated to
the Bio-Pool.
PRISTINE SAMPLES
0 5°798 gm Core remainder VAC-BP-SSPL
6 0.18 gm Fines VAC-BP-SSPL
54 0.80 gm Fines VAC-BP-SSPL
The largest returned sample is ,33 (12.378 gm). The rest are less
than Igm in weight.
1978010031-092
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of •
ElemPnt Analyses Mean Units Ranqe
AI203 1 13.98 PCT 0
Ti02 1 8.01 PCT 0
FeO 5 15.98 PCT 1.8 m L
MnO 4 .213 PCT .006
CaO 1 12.31 PCT 0
Na20 1 .441 PCT 0
Ba 1 140 PPM 0 !
Sc l 62 PPM 0 I
V 1 66 PPM 0 I
Cr203 1 297 PCT 0
Co 1 32 0 PPM 0 !
Zr 1 340 PPM 0
Hf 1 8 PPM 0
La 1 15.5 PPM 0
Sm 1 11.9 PPM 0
Eu 1 2.1 PPM 0
Yb 1 II.I PPM 0
Lu l 1.6 PPM 0
Th 1 .8 PPM 0
Analysts: Wakita et al., (1970); Finkel et al., (1971).
|
No Age References
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I0008
I0008 was the generic number given to the Bio-Pool fines from the Doc-
• umented Sample ALSRC. It was separated from the rocks in the Vac Lab
and transferred to PCTL for splitting and allocation.
PRISTINE SAMPLES
• 5 5.10 gm Fines. VAC - PCFL- SSPL
f
9 0.015 gm Fines. VAC - PCTL- SSPL
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
NO CHEMICALANALYSESOR AGE DATES
w
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10009,0
Display Photo
72-47336)
/0009,0
(S-75-31108)
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Sample IO009 is a microbreccia which originally weighed ll2gm, and
, measured 5 x 5 x 4 cm. Sample is medium dark Lrey in color and h emi-
pyramidal in shape. Sample was returned in ALSRC I004 (Documented
• Sample Container). No PET description was generated for this sample.
[
BINOCbLAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 9-4-)5 ""
4
ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0009,0 WEIGHT: 95gm
J
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 5 x 5 x 4 cm.
SHAPE: Hemi-pyramidal, irregular
COHERENCE: Intergranular - friable
" Fracturing - absent
FABRIC/T[XTURE: Anisotrepic/Microbreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Hackly, has appearance of a shatter cone.
ZAP PITS: Glassy splitting on surface, but no apparent pits.
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Med,Dk.Grey 98% Irregular .........
White Clast White I% Rounded .]5mm .l-2mm
Salt & Peppe- Blk. & Wh. I% Rounded .5mm .l-lmm
SPECIAL FEATURES: The hackly suriace seems to project from a point.
• Sample is probably a shatter cone.
I
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SECTION: 10009,7 Wi4th of Field: 2,72mm plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/22/76
SUMMARY: Highly devitrlfied typical breccia with a high glass-clast
content. Some anorthrositic clasts are present and contain
small anhedral py )xene cry:tals. Lithic clasts are rela-
tively rare.
Matrix 417s ef Rock
Phase % Section Sha__ Size (mm) Comments
Dark brown 100% .... 0.00! Abundant cryrcocrys-
talline phases, dis-
continuous
Mineral Clasts 21% Rock
6
Phase R_lative Abundance Shat_ Size (mm) .
Clinopyroxenel Very abundant Angu,,,, 0.001-0.3
P1agioc I ase 2 few 61ocky O,r)O1-0, d5
Opaques3 few Blocky to Skeletal 0.001-0.08
pAGI'; _L&
OFpoo
° I I'
i i| i in
1978010031-097
_ I) Poor optical properties; approximately85% of clasts
2) Few scattered; poorly formed approximately5% of clasts
_, 3) Most in clasts; few isolated blocky, I_ of clasts
_ * Lithic Clasts 17% of Rock
° Type Relative _bundance Shape Size (mm)
i mall Very abundant Rounded to irregular O.OOl-l.OLarae_ Two present Irregular >l.O
"_ 4) a. Coarse-grainedbasalt with large pyroxene crystals, tabular
plagioclasewith minor ilmenite.
i b. Poly_ranularplagioclase with small olivine/pyroxene crystals;
typical anorthositic fragment.
c
' Glass Clasts 21% of Rock
T_y_p_e- Relative Abundance Shape Size_mm)
Yellow-oranges Very abundant Spherical to irregular 0.001-0.4
Colorless6 few Angular O.OO1-0.l
i ( Brown orange7 few Irregular O.l -0.4 i
\ _ 5) Mostly spherical; partly devitrified
6) Some devitrification
_ 7) Some crystal fragments included
i HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - I0/7/76
• 10009 was not split during early processing in the Vac Lab or SPL.
It was first subdivided in SSPL on 9-5-75 during re-examination.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
0 90.77 gm Rock. See binocular description.
1 12.19 gm Three chips. No pits were observed on
" any, but could have easily been eroded
i _ away. The largest chip has one vuggy
glass surface. _i
, 2 7.39 gm Chips and fines. No pits observed on any
_, chips.
NO RETURNED SAMPLES.
NO CHEMICAL ANALYSES OR AGE DATES.
! -i '
" t
1978010031-098
I>
i
lOOlO _"
I0010was the genericnumberassignedto the ContingencySample. The twelve
rocks,>I cm or so, in the contingencysampleswere assignednew genericnum- ° _
bers (lO021 through 10032, Table 2). About 106 gm of the 491 gm of fines re-
maining were sieved. In late lg69about 393 gm of lOOlOwas renumberedI0084 " _:
(thesamplenumberfor <l mm finesfromthe bulksample,I0002). In 1977 ,_
thesesampleswere changedback to lOOlOin the subsamplerange66 through _
125, see below. " j
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All PCTL- SSPL) ""
7 0.60 gm Fines.
l0 30.26 gm Fines.
19 O.ll gm l smallanorthositebrecciachip. Some small _
dark clasts(maybe pyroxene). _'_
22 0.146 gm 2 smallbasaltchips. Largestchip is aphantic
in texture,the smallchip has a coarsergrain.
27 O.83 gm Fines.
39 42.41 gm Fines.>60 <35mesh. .,_ .
40 34.98 gm Fines.>lO0<60 mesh. "_'_J
41 3.63 gm Fines.>200<I00mesh.
45 O.04 gm Fines.
50 0.43 gm Fines.
55 O.49 s,, Fines.
56 I.30 gm Fines.
66 36.35 gm Fines.
67 55.66 gm Fines. ,
68 40.05 gm Fines. _'
69 64.23 gm Fines. '
70 45.27 gm Fines. _
71 0.65 gm Fines. !
72 37.38 gm Fines. '
Q [:
73 O,82 gm Fines. _'
i,
d ,'.
1978010031-099
I0010 93 ,
76 1.50 gm Fin,.s.
80 0.50 gm Fines "
" 81 0.50 gm Fine.
• 82 0.54 gm Fin_..
83 0.54 gm Fines.
• 84 0.53 gm Fi,,_
" 85 0.52 gm F,:,e._
86 0.55 gm Fine_. _"
,; 87 0.56 gm Fines.
i
88 0.52 gm Fines. ::!
89 0.51 gm Fines.
90 0.49 gm i_n(:_.
91 0.51 gm F,nc.-
92 0.57 gm iit.,;
93 1.03 gm Fa_.,,
,, C) 94 1.02 gm Fives
95 1.02 gm Fi,es
i
96 l.Ol gm r:ne_
97 0.98 gm Fir,es
98 1.00 gm Fir,es.
99 1.00 gm Fines
lO0 1.06 gm F,nc
lOl 1.02 gm Fiaus
I02 1.02 gm Fines
i
I
• I03 1.02 gm Fines
c 104 1.00 gm Fines
I05 0.50 gm Fines.
• 106 0.50 gm Fines.
" 107 1.99 gm Fines. _(}_ _
108 2.01 gm Fines. 01_,_(3IkIJ
109 2.01 gm Fines. 0_'.
llO 1.99 gm Fines.
1978010031-100
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v
III 1.99 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL
I12 2.01 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL
i! I13 2.00 gm Fines• PCTL-BP-SSPL . i _
II5 2.01 gm Fino_. PCTL-BP-SSPL ! ,_
I16 1.99 gm F " ,_ PCTL-BP-SSPL ° !
I17 1.99 gm F1r,_s. PCTL-BP-SSPL _ '
ll8 2.01 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL " _ ,"
- _' 119 2.00 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL " i
_._ 120 2.00 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL
121 2.00 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL 1 "
122 2.00 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL
e
f 123 2.00 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL
124 2.04 gm Fines. PCTL-BP-SSPL _
i 125 1.96 gm Fines• PCTL-BP-SSPL _
RETURNED SAMPLES:
74 16.699 gm Fines.
/,
NO CHEMICAL ANALYSES OR AGE DATES.
1.
!'
\,
! ,
%
"L
1978010031-101
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I0011 was the generic assigned to a part of the fines recovered from
the Documented Sample. They were generated as a result of the crumbling
" and spalling of the Documented Sample rocks in the Vac Lab. ;
4
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES 7/I/76 !'
" I0011 was returned in ALSRC #1004 (DocumJntedSample Container) and "
• processed in the Vac Lab. It was re-examined in SSPL. There is no :
evidence of processing in other laboratories. ,;
:g
PRISTINE SAMPLES (All VAC-SSPL) _:
6 0.57 gm Breccia chips and fines. ,:,,
7 0.27 gm Breccia chips and fines. *
ll 0.59 gm Fines. ._-
14 0.72 gm Fines. ::
\ (L) 15 0 43 gm Fines. !_'_
• 17 3.99 gm Fines.
28 25.14 gm Fines.
32 20.20 gm Small breccia chips and fines. ,_
.j.
2_
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES (>5 gm) ,_*
,X
NO CHEMICAL ANALYSES OR AGE DATES {
D.
• !.
i,. I
°i
' ' ..... _" ............ _ .... i I "_ .......!_----'--"?"--, "'f" ,:-,
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I0015was the genericnumberassignedto the lunarmaterialrecovered
from the Gas Reaction Cell when the sample first entered the vacuum
system of the LRL. "
8
PRISTINESAMPLES:
,,_ 17 0.02 gm Fines
21 O.Ol gm Fines.
28 O.lO gm Fines.
29 O.Ol gm Fines.
i NO RETURNEDSAMPLES L,_
1
I
: NO CHEMICALANALYSESOR AGE DATES
1978010031-103
_ 97 ,
10017,0
• Oriqinal PET Photo 2 cm
(S-69-45783) _ "
"! ;>
i _ OFpOOt_QUm_'_'_
o _,
• _,
1978010031-104
I0017 ! _
(S-75-20212) ._ !
* SAO - Sample Arbitrary Orientation ! ;
• ! _
q c
t 'k
i
Lq _.
i
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Sample 10017 is a vesicular basalt which originally weighed 973 gm, and
measured 16xllx6 cm. The sample is described as being black and white
" on fresh surfaces to steel grey on sawed. Sample was returned in ALSRC
, #1004 (Documented Sample Container).
BINOCULARDESCRIPTIONS BY: Kramer DATE: 8/I/75 _
4
ROCKTYPE: Vesicular basalt SAMPLE: 10017,15 WEIGHT: 197.4 gm _ "
COLOR: Finely Salt and Pepper (fresh) DIMENSIONS: 8x6x4.5 cm. '
Steel Grey (sawed)
,?
SHAPE: Sub-rounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular - coherent i :.:
Fracturing - Two large penetrative fractures parallel to I
EI-Wl. Slight non-pen;trativefracturing ! :!i
parallel to TI-BI. i •
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular } ._
;9
(- VARIABILITY: There is some difference in relative abundances of the I I-
._ ' various mineral components from place to place within i _
the sample. _ _!
SURFACE: Irregular (both fresh and exposed) : 1
!
ZAP PITS: Few on El , Si; l-3mm diameter (PET) }
.!
CAVITIES: 15-20% of fresh surface covered by small (<2mm) vugs. The I
vugs are glass-lined and approximately 1/3 are irregular in
shape. : '.
% OF SlZE(MM) _
,J
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE i 1
" Pyroxenel Light Honey 40 Equant .2 .01-.3 ' 1
Yellow _
Plagioclase Milky White 40 Lathlike .6 .2-.8 '_
, llmenite Black 15 Equant .2 .I-.4 .:_I
• Mesostasis 2 B1ack 5 .................... _4I
1 I) Difficult to distinguish from plagioclase on color. :,_.
i 2) Difficult to distinguish from fine-grained ilmenite. ,}
4
,j
IP l,
7
i ................ , ..............
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SECTION10017,82 Widthof field 2.22_nmplane light ._ i '_
£) I:
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/19/75 _:
SECTION: 10017,82 i _
W I:
SUMMARY: i :
Fine-grained,poikilitic,vesicularbasaltcomposedof clino- ',
pyroxene,plagioclase,two generationsof ilmeniteand subor-
dinateopaquesand mesostasis. The pyroxeneand ilmenitecrystals i
are much finerthan the crystalsof the plagioclase.The major-
ity of all the crystalsare anhedral. Some preferredorientation
in the plagioclasecrystalsis present.
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE _) i
Pyrox 44 Subhedral to anhedral 0.04-0.12
Plag 24 Tabular to anhedral 0.2-2.0 4
Opaq 24 Subhedralto anhedral 0.03-0.I •
Meso 8 Irregular .......
1 :
1978010031-107
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COMMENTS: .
Pyroxene - Pale brown to nearly clear anhedral crystals of clino-
pyroxene surround the large plagioclase crystals. Some smaller
" euhedral crystals are found within a few of the crystals of pla-
gioclase° Some zoning is present, but it is not pronounced.4 °.
Some small subhedral crystals exhibit clear cleavage traces,
I simple twinning, and appear to have formed at a different stage
of crystallization from the majority of the clinopyroxene.
_ Plag oclase - Small tabular crystals oF plagiocl se orm distinct
groupings, while the majority of the plagioclase, in the section,
forms anhedral crystals in the interstercies formed by the nv_-
xene-ilmenite network. Twinning in the crystals is commor mi
proneunced.
Opaques - Two generations of ilmenite occur in the section, i_," •
first forms small lath-like to skeletal lath-like crystals. The
second type forms large, blocky, anhedral crystals which have a
sieve texture and many re-entrants which are filled by the two
silicate minerals.
Isolated masses of troilite and troilite with iron-nickel are found
_ throughout the section. Some are associated near ilmenite crys-
, tals while others are isolated along the boundaries between the
. silicate phases. Occasional iron-nickelvein fillings are ob-
served in the fractures within the silicates.
Mesostasis - Isolated irregular masses of a glass-rich phase occupy
boundary voids between adjacent silicate phases. The size of the
masses are from 0.05 to O.Imm. The masses are very turbid and
distinct crystals were not observed.
B.M. French et al., (1970) have described 10017,16 in some detail.
Their mo_l analysis was: Clinopyroxene, 49.7%; plagioclase,
18.0%; ilmenite, 23.9%; and, mesos_asis, 8.3%; which is in good
agreement with the above analysis.
\
TEXTURE: The rock consists of a random network of intergrown clinopy-I'
roxene and ilmenite crystals. Plagioclase and glassy mesostasis
occur interstitial to the pyroxene-ilmenitenetwork. The overall i
texture is poikilitic. The plagioclase crystals display a moderate _
• alignment suggesting flow within the crystallizing lava. Vesicles i
• are rimmed by small clinopyroxene crystals. Sharp boundaries occur
between all phases except the mesostasis. :_
I L
t
• !
_ ' ! i I
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SELECTEDREFERENCES: Adler et al. (1970), Brown et al. (1970), Dence
et al. (1979), French et a1. (1970), Kushiro and Nakamura (1970),
Mason and Wilson (1970), Reid et al. (1970).
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUS OF SAMPLES 10-12-76 ,
i
10017 was removed from ALSRC #1004 and processed in the Vac Lab. It _.
was one of the samples in F-201 at the time of the glove rupture. A
400 gm piece was sent to PCTL for analyses. A portion of this rock "
(subsample number unknown) was sawed in SPL. All remaining pristine '
subsamples were re-examined in SSPL.
ai
PRISTINE SAMPLES: _=
15 197.46 gms Largest piece. Three surfaces are lunar :
exposed with pits and patina. A,I other _.
surfaces are fresh. VAC-SSPL !_
74 105.93 gms 14 sawed chips. Many have 3-5 sawed sur-
faces. II of them have one lunar exposed }
surface. VAC-PCTL-SPL-SSPL j
81 91.0 gms 1 piece pitted on NIT face. All others _ i
fresh and dust free. Ex-display sample. ' i-
VAC-SSPL I
85 12.54 gms Chips and fines. Several medium (c.25gm)
chips, many with patina and pits.VAC-SSPL
88 1.41 gms Chips and fines. Largest chips are 3-5mm,
some with lunar exposed surfaces. VAC-SSPL
96 6.84 gms Small chips and fines representative of I
sample. VAC-SSPL j
280 13.07 gms Chip. Split from subsample 15. One lunar 4
exposed surface. All others are fresh. J
VAC-SSPL 'I
I 281 6.66 gms Chips and fines. Split from subsample 15.
i Two large (>I gram) chips with lunar ex-
posed surface. VAC-SSPL
282 0,12 gms Small fresh chips and fines. Subsamples 89
and 90 were combined to make up this sub- _
1 sample. VAC-SSPL "
! 283 1.59 gms Small chips and fines. Split from subsample
'I 74. No exposed surfaces. VAC-PCTL-_PL-SSPL
i
'il , t,
J
'. t i I ,
, i I , i ,
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RETURNEDSAMPLES:
1-
50 5.05 gms Chip. One sawed, two pitted and three fresh
- surfac_.
• 64 11.09 guns Chip. Six sawed surfaces. 3xlxl cm.
76 7.00 gms Chips and fines. Largest chip is 2x2xO.5
cm with two sawed, two pitted and two fresh
• surfaces.
• 159 8.23 gms Chip. qne fresh surface, all others are
patinateu. Pits are few.
180 13.23 gms Chip. 1.5xl.5x2cm. Six sawed surfaces.
- Impregnated with epoxy.
I CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Si02 6 41.34 PCT 3.33
( , A1203 7 7.85 PCT .907
Ti02 7 II.68 PC[ 2 5
_..
FeO 7 19.55 PCT 5 21
MnO 7 .235 PCT 089
MgO 5 7.76 PCT 448
CaO 6 I0.74 PCT l 19
Na20 9 .490 PCT 050
K20 13 .290 PCT .089
P205 3 .167 PCT .02
H l .47 PPM 0
, Li 6 19.35 PPM 6.7 i
Rb 12 5.66 PPM 2.4 ]
• Cs 5 .154 PPM .066
i • Sr 9 157.72 PPM 74.8 "
)
Ba I0 261.39 PPM 150.0
i Sc 5 80.26 PPM 25.5
1 V 4 66.62 PPII 54.(_
........ ,
1978010031-110
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C
Number of
Element Analxses Mean Units ,, Range
Cr203 5 .354 PCT .073 "
CO 7 307 PPM 20.5 "
Ni 2 36.26 PPM 47.54
Cu 3 10.10 PPM 4.8 °
LZn 2 33. PPM 30.0
Y 4 168.75 PPM 25.0
Zr 4 695.0 PPM 965. °
Nb 1 27.4 PPM 0 _,
4,
Pd 1 .001 PPM 0
Ag 1 .016 PPM 0
Cd 2 .056 PPM .024 _,
Ta 3 2.8 PPM 3.8
W 1 .4 PPM 0 ,
Hf 4 17.72 PPM 12.5 k_J
J
•j Os 1 .22 PPM 0 '_
J
Ir I .001 PPM 0
Au 2 .004 PPM .007 _"
!
Hg 1 .013 PPM 0 1
La 4 24.95 PPM 5.6
Ce 5 75.98 PPM 20.0 I
Pr 2 I0.I0 PPM 5.6 I
Nd 4 64.40 PPM 16.
I
Sm 6 22.11 PPM 6.1 i
Eu 6 2.24 PPM .86 '
Gd 4 19.45 PPM ll.O '!
Tb 4 4.49 PPM 1.62 , I
Dy 5 29.34 PPM 17. "
Ho 3 6.17 PPM 4.5 i
Er 4 18.27 PPM 8. il
1 Tm 1 3.0 PPM 0
i
ORIGL-NAL PAGI, I_ 'I
OF POOR QUALITY
, I
, iq I i : t
#
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Number of :_
Element Analyses Mean Units Range :
, Yb 6 17.85 PPM 6.5 i
Lu 6 2.98 PPM 2.88
Th 9 3.70 PPM 2.45 -
U 9 .698 PPM .65 "
4
B l .7 PPM 0
I
Ga 3 4.43 PPM l.l0 _
; In 3 .070 PPM .137 _'
TI 1 .006 PPM 0 _.
C l 100. PPM 0
Lt
Ge 1 1.0 PPM 0
Pb 2 I.62 PPM .I13 _:
Bi 1 .001 PPM 0
0 1 40.7 PCT 0 2
i- _ S 3 .22 PCT .02 :
\- Se l .215 PPM 0 :
Te 1 .117 PPM 0 _'
F 2 164.5 PPM 173.
• Cl 3 13.43 PPI_ 2.8
Br 3 .155 PPM .12
I 2 .242 PPM .475 '
6 Analysts: Compston et al., (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Maxwell et al.,
(1970); Wakita et al., (1970); Wanke et al., (1970); Willis et al., (1972);
• Gast et al., (1970); Gibson & Johnson (1971); Marti et al., (1970);
Murthy et al., (1970); O'Kelly et al. t(1970); Perkins et al., (1970);' Philpotts & Schnetzler, (1970); Tera e al., (1970); Re d & Jovanovic,
(1970); Reed & Jovanovic, (1971); Anders et al., (1971); Papanastassiou
et al., (1970); Eberhardt et a1., (1974); Shedlovsky et al., (1970);
" Goles, (1971); Silver, (1970); Tatsumoto, (1970). _
Age References: D'Amico et al., (1970); Turner, (1970); Hintenberger et al., :.
(1971); Armstrong & Alsmiller, (1971); O'Kelly et al , (1970); Boschler (1971a);
Marti et al., (1970); Perkins (1970); Eberhardt et ai.,(1974);Silver (1970);
Tatsumoto (1970); Papanastassiou (1970); Papanastassiou et al., (1971); ';
Crozaz et al., (1970).
1978010031-112
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Original PET Photo i
(S-69-46005)
10018,0
(S-75-30226)
!
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Sample10018 is a rounded,darkgrey, filebrecciathat originally
weighed213 gm., and measured8x5x4cm. Samplewas returnedin ALSRC
• #I004.
• BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 8/6/75
ROCKTYPE: FineBreccia SAMPLE: lOOl8,0 WEIGHT: 215 gm
COLOR: DarkGrey (fresh& exposed) DIMENSIONS:8x6x4 cm.
SHAPE: Rounded
: COHERENCE: Intergranular- tough
; Fracturing- few, non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/FineBreccia
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: Slightlyirregular;patchof vesicularglass near narrow
end (PET).
(_) ZAP PITS: Few pits on TI surfaceonly. Pits are glass linedup to :
:,, 4 mm in size.
CAVITIES: None
% OF SIZE (MM) !
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE |
Matrix Dk.Grey 97-98 ........... <.l - !
Salt & Pepper Black& <l Subrounded l-l.5<I-2 !
Clastl White !
White Clast2 White <l Subangularto l I-2.5
subrounde_ !
I o BasalticClast3 White& I-2 Angularto I-5 l-lO iHon.Brown subangular !
l) Salt & pepperclast is aphaniticin texture. It has an even dis-
tributionof lightand darkmaterial.
• 2) White clasthas a powderedsugar texture. Clastsare evenlydis-
,, tributedthroughoutthe rock. It appearsto be approximately90%
. plagioclase.
3) Basalticclastconsistsof 35% plagioclase,30% ilmenite
and 35% pyr,,xene.
DRIGINAL PAGE IS
OF,POOR QUAI_'TY
.i
'-"" " -- I 7g
_" , • "-1 _ i - _I _''-''''''''''_ - - _ -- - _Y_ _ ;c .Ic ........ _ ...... _ ,i i ....... "_-_'-,,,_'_"_'4!_ti_,t,_;,_. "_
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o
Section 10018,32 Width of field 1.39 mm reflected light
i
J
I Section I0018,32 Width of field 1.39 mm plane light
4
I
1978010031-115
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/22/76
SECTION: I0018,32 "
i
• SUMMARY: Slightly devitrified typical breccia with only moderate _,,
amounts of clasts present. Many of the lithic clasts are _,
J crushed and granulated. The rock appears to be a high glass
breccia with minor crystalline inclusions, "_;
° Matrix 78% of Rock :_
• Phase % Section _ Size (mm) Comments:
• Dark brown nearly I00% <O.OOl Very high turbid ::
iC opaque glass content; ,,
_' some cryptocry-
stalline phases. ;
i'
Mireral Clasts 7% of Rock ;
Phase Relative Abundance Shape Size (mm) _
ClinopyroxeneI Very abundant Angular 0.001-0.4 :_
Plagioclase2 Few Blocky O.OO1-0.2 _
(_) Opaques3 Moderate Lath-like to 0.001-0.2 °_
>" skeletal ,_
l) Highly granulated to single crystals ,,
2) Normal, sharp twins
3) Isolated,most large crystals in clasts
Lithic Clasts 13% of Rock
Type Relative Abundance Shape Size (mm) _,
SmalI Very abundant Rounded to O.OOl-l.0 ,_
irreguIar _,
• Large4 Six present Rounded to >l.O _'
r. irregular !.
4) a. Coarse grained basalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagioclase, _"
and ilmenite.
• !_.
,;. b. Coarse grained basalt with brown pyroxene crystals, somewhat _.
•, granulated. ,:
c. Coarse grained basalt with part of the clast showing melting. _,_
and subsequent devitrification. _"
(_ ORIGINAL PAGE IS _:'
" OF POOR QUAI2_j ':;
i
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d. Coarse grained basalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagioclase "
and ilmenite, r
e. Coarse grained basalt composec of clinopyroxene, plagioclase,
and ilmenite, i
f. Coarse grained basalt similar to (b). i
Glass Clast 2% of Rock
Type Relative Abundance Shape Size (mm) , }
Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Spherical to 0.001-0.2 i
i rregul ar _"
- Colorless6 Moderate Spherical to 0.001-0.3
angular
Red-Orange? Few Spheri cal O.05
5) Some devitrification; mostly angular.
6) Bubbles and some devitrification; mostly angular.
7) One piece.
Selected References: Chao et al. (1970), Dence et al. (1970),
Reid et al. (1970). _"i
_.:. p
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES 10/12/76
10018 was removed from ALSRC #1004 and originally processed in the Vac
Lab. It was in the F-201 system at the time of the glove rupture. A
small chip was transferred to PCTL for PET analyses. At some time, a
small portion of the sample was sawed in SPL. Most of the original
sample is intact and was re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
0 199.40 gm Rock. It has pits and patina on one large
face. All other faces are non-exposed.
VAC-SSPL
2 1.87 gm Chips. It consists of one large chip (l.5gm)
with no sawed or exposed surfaces, some < 5mm
chips and some fines. VAC-PCTL-SSPL
16 3.17 gm <Imm fines. VAC-SPL-SSPL ¢
17 3.70 gm Three large sawed chips and two unsawed chips.
1 None of the pieces show evidence of pitting
or patination. Sample was probably removed
IQ I ',
1978010031-117
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from lunar bottom of the mother rock VAC-SPL-SSPL _:_
n /
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
' 24 25.25 gm Fresh chip. One small (l.5mm) pyroxene clast ,_
not previously noted. ,._
• f,
CHEMICALANALYSES "°
Numberof ,"
_i,• El ement Analyses Mean Units _ ,_
Si 02 4 42.46 PCT 1.29 _
A1_03 4 12.48 PCT 2.07 _
Ti02 4 8.25 PCT 1.50 _ _:i:_
.'t,
_ FeO 4 16.4 PCT 3.21 _',
' MnO 5 .194 PCT .084 :'_( /"_ MgO 3 8.18 PCT . 665 '_
"" CaO 3 11.97 PCT .70 _'
Na20 4 .492 PCT .068 I-
K20 4 .170 PCT .020 /
P20s 1 .15 PCT 0 _:
Li 2 12.65 PPM 1.3
,?
• Rb 3 3.68 PPM .19 _:_
Be 1 1.8 PPM 0 :_
Sr 4 158.78 PPM 85.0
• Ba 4 218.75 PPM 105,0 '_
Sc 4 63.52 PPM 10.2 _l
" V 3 59.33 PPM 16.0
•_ Cr20_ 5 .291 PCT .067
Co 5 32.88 PPM 4.10 L
p.
Ni 3 255.67 PPM 173,0 L
_" Cu 2 22.0 PPM 20 O0 '
I
1978010031-118
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Numberof
Element Analxses Mean Units Range
Zn 2 38.5 PPM 31.0 , " _:
Y 2 lOl.5 PPM 9.0
Zr 4 356.75 PPM I01.0 :
Nb 2 22. PPM 6.0 i
P
Ta 3 1.53 PPM .3 Q ,,{:
Hf 3 12.43 PPM 2.4 _
Au 1 5.O0 PPB 0 ,_
La 5 18.16 PPM 9.0 ;
Ce 5 61.56 PPM 19.2
Nd 3 44.8 PPM 31.0
Sm 4 14.4 PPM 3.1 ,_
Eu 4 I. 80 PPM .19
i
Pr 1 11.0 PPM 0 4
c:
Gd 1 20.5 PPM 0 {"_
_Y
Tb 3 3.44 PPM 1.48 ._;
Dy 2 20.4 PPM 2.8
Ho 2 5.05 PPM .5
Er l 12.8 PPM 0
Yb 4 12.38 PPM 4.l
Lu 4 I.74 PPM .74
Th 3 2.81 PPM l.42
,}
U 4 .585 PPM .08
Ga 2 4.2 PPM .4
a
In 1 .36 PPM 0
0 2 40.4 PCT .6
" S 1 .15 PCT 0 i
F 1 I01.0 PPM 0 _ _!
Cl 1 16.5 PPM 0 t:
I ,
L
o;
_ ' : J t i : i i , I i _ : _
1978010031-119
I' t I.
Q 10018 113 , ,
Analysts: Compston et al., (1970); Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al.,
G (1970); Wanke et al., (1970); O'Hara et al., (1974); Annell & Helz, (l:JO); ;
Philpotts & Schnetzler, (1970); O'Kelly et al., (1970); Wanke et al.,
• (1972). ,i,
X
, No Age References i,!i '1.
:_
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1978010031-120
ClOOl9,1 L_L] '
OriginalPET Photo
(S-69-45977) Icm
'_ 10019,1
! (S-76-23357) ORIGINAL PAGE ISI
I OF POOR QUALITY
! .'
1 I
I
q
1978010031-121
115 ! •
10019
Sample 10019 is a rounded, mediumdark grey, fine breccia. It ori-
ginally weighed297gm,and was 7x4x4cm. This samplewas returnedin _ ,_
' ALSRC #1004. (DocumentedSampleContainer) _ '
' BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE:9/8/75 _!
!
t
,, ROCKTYPE: Fine breccia _AMPLE:10019,31 WEIGHT:29 gm _ ,,
1 COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS:3 x 2.5 x 2.5 cm _
SHAPE: Rounded;subangularto subrounded(PET) _ • .
J
/ COHERENCE: Intergranular- tough (coherent) i "
- Fracturing- few,non-penetrative _
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/Finebreccia ; ,
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous _
SURFACE: Smoothand roundedon pittedsurfaces,irregularon fresh t
surfaces Bz and Wi. El has been wire-sawed, i '-
2
ZAP PITS: Many on Sz. Few on Tz, El, NI. Noneon BI, WI. Pits are I
\ glass lined. ! q
CAVITIES: None ! 'i
% OF SIZE(MM) ! ,
COMPONENT COLOR EOCll SHAPE DOM. RANGE i
BasaltClastz HoneyBrn 2 Rounded- subrounded 1.5 I-3
& White •
Salt & Pepper Blk & White I-2 Roundedto subrounded 2 I-5
Clast
White Clast White l Irregular- subrounded l l-l.5
p ,¥
, Matrix Med.Dk.Grey 96 .......................... i!
Brown Clast2 Hon.Brown 1 Subangular .5 1
l) Opaquematerialcouldbe ilmenite
2) There are only a few of theseclastson the Sz surface(Seebelow)l
SPECIALFEATURES: Thissampleresembles10066in all components.
Surfaceis sparselycoveredwith glassyspatter. #
,_, Someglass on the surfaceis honeybrownin color,
with some smallbrown clasts(Inln)which have a _
' crushedglassappearance.
_x
,t
I
,J
.i
1978010031-122
Z16 10019 '
.)
i
i
J
t
?
#
] SECTION: 10019,33 Width of field 2.72 mmplane light ._.. "
>-. THIN SECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/22/76 _ i
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with a fairly low lithic
clast content. The lithic clasts present are relatively
small as compared to many of the other Apollo II breccias.
The rock shows a number of strain characteristics.
• MATRIX 55% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM_) COMMENTS:
Dark Brown I00 ..... <0.001 Glass-rich with
I many cryptocrystal -_ line phases; some
suggestion of minor ' !
:' :'/ 'I flow _ *
; f
__ {:
° t I'','
_'t
1 i
• I s
.|
s !i
i9780i003i-i23
' 11
_;_' MINERALCLASTS30% OF ROCK L
_._'.- PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE(M.M) ,.
!il Cl_nopyrcxene I Very abundant Equant to irregular 0.001-0 5
_i_ "
'i ' Plagioclase 2 Abundant Tabular to irregular 0.001-0.2 4
,i Opaques3 Few Blocky to skeletal 0,001-0.2 ,i
•@ I) Most highly strained
_ 2) Most show fair to good twin planes
3) Most in clast, some shards in matrix _
LITHIC CLASTS 10% OF ROCK I
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE(MM) _
" _ Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0
_, Large_ Two present Rounded to irregular >I.0
_! 4) a. Coarse-grained basalt consisting of large pyroxene crystals _'
with high skeletal ilmenite crystals and subhedral plagi lase.
b. Coarse-grained basalt consisting of very narrow plagioclasu
. tablets with large pyroxene crystals and minor ilmenite. ,
GLASSCLASTS5% OF ROCK i
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE(MM) ;.
Yellow-Orange s Very abundant Spherical to irregular 0.001-0.5
Colorless 6 Few Spherical to irregular 0.001-0.2
i' 5) Approximately half spherical masses-half angular; many dendritic
crystals, i!
I 6) Mostly angular i
Selected References: Keil et al. (1970)
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES -6/22/76 }
" fOOl9 was removed from ALSRC #I004 and originally processed in the _c "
Lab. It was one of the rocks in F-201 at the time of the glove rup- .-
ture. Approximateiy55gm were sent to PCTL for PET analyses, lhe ,_
larger piece was, at one time, chipped and sawed in SPLo The remaining
! pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL. '
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All VAC-SPL-SSPL)
l 167.042 gm Piece. Five surfaces are pitted, one is fresh.
Ex-display piece.
i i_
i,i _-
I °
1978010031-124
,-'4 !'_.
118 10019 -.! f
.o
30 33.323 gm Piece. One surface is pitted, the others are fresh•
Ex-display piece.
31 29.55 gm Piece. Four surfaces are pitted, two are fresh.
77 ll.12 gm Consisting of three large chips. One chip has
patches of glassy spatter.
80 0.8_ gm Chips and fines• , o
%
RETURNEDSAMPLES: None "
C
.
CHEMICALANALYSES <:
Number of _1
Element Analyses Mean Units Range :
Si0 2 16 42.67 PCT 9.98
Al20 _ 14 _0•71 PCT 5.63 _"_
.,. Ti0 2 12 8.i 0 PCT 2.54 L_.)_ :-
FeO 12 16.32 PCT 6.86
MnO 13 .265 PCT .II ' •
MgO II 6.48 PCT 2.46 ' ,
CaO 15 14.06 PCT 8.24
Na20 14 .527 PCT .58 ,c
K20 7 .140 PCT .05 '
Cr203 8 .270 PCT .24
Li 1 13.14 PPM 0 _ :
i
Rb 2 3.35 PPM O.9
Cs 1 0.23 PPM 0 _
Sr 1 166.4 PPM 0
' Ba 2 242.5 PPM 15.0 ! i
Sc 3 62.03 PPM 3.l0
V 2 56.5 PPM 13,0
Co 3 33.70 PPM 3.40 '
ORIGINAL PAGE I6 _ l :'
OF POOR QUAbI;
1978010031-125
10019 119 ._
Number of
. El ement Ana1_,ses Mean Units Ranqe
_ Ni 1 157.16 PPM 0
Y 1 91.00 PPM 0
i Zr 3 478.3 PPM 125.0
= Hf 3 II .63 PPM 2.90
_ _ La 3 14.91 PPM 1.20 _'_ '"
Ce 3 55.66 PPM 8.00 _ =:
Nd 1 42. O0 PPM 0 I
._ Sm 3 12.98 PPM 2.25 :!
Eu 3 16.32 PPM 6.86 _
i Gd 1 20.5 PPM 0 _
_: Tb 2 3.24 PPM 1.13
_ I _'Dy 2 18. O0 PPM O. 1 "_
i Ho 3 5.5 PPM 0.9 _ ,_,.
,_, Er 1 14.10 PPM 0
Yb 3 1! . 7 PPM 1 . 4 :!
_: Lu 3 1.64 PPM .40
Th 2 2.40 PPM 1.00 '_
; ! 4
i U 3 .427 PPM .13 -_
' ,_ I 1 073 PPM 0 !
In 1 5.20 PPB 0 ! !
Os 2 4.50 PPB 5.5 ! _.
• Pr 7 9 M
Tb 2 3.24 PPM 1.13 .i ,.
" 0 1 39.90 PCT 0 .; i
P i 'J
Analysts: Ehmann and Morgan (1970); Goles (1970a); Goles (1970b); --
Rose et al., (1970); Wakita et al., (1970); O'Hara (1974); Reed and _
I _ Jovanovic (1970); Gopalan (1970); O'Kelly et al., (1970); Lovering andButterfield (1970); Lovering and Hughes (1971). _w
No Age References _
£ •r
I , _tl."
,i, , , _ ,1
1978010031-126
120 ;
r
1978010031-127
121 : ;
i" 10020 .:
Sample 10020 is an irregular,medium'dark grey, vesicular olivine ba-
• salt. This sample originally weighed 425 gm and measured 6x5x4 cm.
.__ Sample was returned in ALSRC #I004. (DocumentedSample Container)
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 6/10/76:4
i " ROCK TYPE: Vesicular Olivine Basalt SAMPLE: I002f1,16 WEIGHT: 94 gm '
_- COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 4.5 × 3.5 × 1.5 cm
_. SHAPE: Irregular
_ COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough -
i Fracturing - Absent ,' i
_. FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Ftne grained equigranular
_ VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
_ SURFACE: 3 sawed faces and one face partiallv sawed. Patina on all
(_ i other surfaces.
-_ _ ZAP PITS: Many on TI, none on others. , _
CAVITIES: Approximately 5% surface coverage up to 2mm in diameter.
Cavities are crystal lined.
_. :1_
_' % OF SIZE(MM) "
_ COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Plagioclase White 30 Subrounded-subangular <.l <.I-.2 _
Pyroxene Dark 50 Subangular <.l <.l
llmenite Black 16 Platy <.l <.l
" Olivine Green 4 Subangular <.3 <.I-.9
Special Features: Sample not as fine-grained as 10049. Large ".
, olivine c_ystals are also present.
F.
)
, ,|
I I ' i '
h
c
1978010031-128
122 10020 )
SECTION: 10020,31 Widthof field:2.22mm planelight L_)
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE:6/I0/76
SUMMARY: Fine-grainedvesicularophiticbasaltcomposedof clino- i
pyroxene,two generationsof plagioclase,two generations
of ilmenitewith subordinatechromianulvospinel,troilite-
ironnickel,olivine,and cristobalite.The pyroxeneforms
largesubhedralto anhedralcrystalswith lath-liketo an-
hedralilmenitecrystalsin a continuousnetwork. Inter-
stitialto thesephasesare subhedralto anhedralcrystals
of plagioclaseand cristobalite,with minorglass richmesos- i
tasis. Someof the plagioclasecrystalsare slightlybent 1
and somewhatskeletal. *
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) _
Pyrox 51 Subhedralto anhedral 0.2-I.0
Plag 30 Tabularto anhedral O.Ol-O.l •
Opaq Il Lath-like to anhedral O.l-O.3
:. Oliv 5 Blocky,anhedral 0.02-1.2
1 Chr.Ulvo I Euhedralto subhedral 0.I-0.2
i
! ORIGINAL PAGB IS 0
I OF POOR QtI_J,/I"t,
T
! ,
• 1
1978010031-129
._ I < '_ii Ii
Q 10020 123 (
,
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM_) i
Cris 2 Subhedralto anhedral 0.05-0.1
Voids Roundedto irregular 0.2-0.6 ,
, COMMENTS:
Pyroxene- The pyroxeneoccursas largepalebrown to nearlycolor- I
lesssubhedralto anhedralcrystalmasses. Occasionallya pyro- !
• xenecrystalis foundwithinan olivinecrystalor vice-versa.A i
well developedcleavagepatternis found in the more subhedral i ..
grains. Crystalsof plagioclaseand ilmeniteoccurwithinthe _
pyroxenecrystalsand betweenthem. !.
Plagioclase- Smallsubhedralcrystalsof plagioclaseoccur in the I _
sectionassociatedwith largeranhedralmassesof plagioclase. _i :
The anhedralcrystalsform interstitialvoidfillingsin the I
pyroxene-ilmenitenetwork. Some bendingof the subhedralcrystals I
is present. Many of the largercrystalsare somewhatskeletalin a .
development.The smallermore euhedralcrystalsshowedsharp i
twinplaneswhile the largerinterstitialcrystalsshowedonly ifaintto none.
t:
( ) Olivine- Small to largeblockyanhedralcrystalsof olivineare Iscatteredthroughoutthe section. Al are freshcrystalswith
smallpyroxenerims. Some crystalscontainsmall pyroxene I ;
,. j crystals. !Opaques- The phasescomprisingthe opaquesare ilmenite,chromian i ;
ulvospinel,and troilite-i:-onnickel. Ulvospinelhas been re- I ,
portedfrumthis rock(Haggertyet al., 1970),but nonewas
noted in thissection. I
Two generationsof ilmeniteare presentin the section. The ( _
crystalsoccuras small lath-likecrystalsectionsand also as I
largesomewhatskeletalanhedralcrystals. The largercrystal._ I
are by farmore abundant.
I
i • Associatedwith the ilmeniteare isolatedeuhedralto subhedral I
t crystalsof chromianulvospinel.Approximately10% of the total
I opaqu_ in the sectionare chromianulvospinel.One well defined !i
I octahedru,,_completelyenclosedin a pyroxenecrystalwhich is
i _ itselfenclosedin a largerolivinecrystal. _
I - Smallmassesof troilite-ironickelare present,but are rather
I sparse. A few veinsof iron-nickelmetal are found in someof
the silicatephases.
,,_
i9780i003i-i30
J124 10020 " -
',c
TEXTURE: Interlockingsubhedralto anhedralcrystalsof pyroxene
intergrownwith two generationsof ilmeniteand two generations
of plagioclasecrystals. Interstitialto thisnetworkare masses
of plagioclase,cristobaliteand mesostasis.The textureis • i
ophitic.
Some vesicles(approximatelyI%) are presentin the section,but
noneof the crystalsare seen to be growinginto the voids.
SelectedReferences:Albee and Chodos(1970),Chaoet al. (1970),
Denceet al. (1970),Haggertyet al. (1970). J
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/15/76
I0020was removedfromALSRC#I004 and original]yprocessedin the Vac
Lab. Itwas one of the samplesin F-201at the timeof the glove rup-
ture. A small portionwas sent to PCTLfor PET analyses;the remainder
was sawedin SPL. Sampleswere re-examinedin SSPL. ,:
d
S
\
PRISTINESAMPLES: (AllVAC-SPL-SSPL) (
15 .31 gm Fines.
_" 16 94.00 gm Piece. Threesaw surfaces. -'
60 .49 gm Fines _:
189 31.59 gm Piecewith l saw surface. No pitsor
patinaon rocksurface. 5x3xl.5cm.
190 2.43 gm Small chipsand fines from,189& ,16. ,:
RETURNEDSAMPLES: ,_
I 3 6.01 gm Sawed piece. Some pittingon one surface.
i Three sawedsurfaces •
5 I0.54 gm Sawed piece. Fivesawedsurfaces. Pitting Qpresentbut rare. I
6 20.32 gm Sawed piece. Three surfacesare sawed, '-"
one is pitted. _ _,.
OI:tlGIi'qALT£,X(;_"_'" :
OF pOOR QU-_IT¥
,,_
! &.
_° ! '.
i
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CHEMICALANALYSES
• Numberof
Element Analyses Mean Units Ra_e
SiO2 2 40.72 PCT l.56
• A1203 3 lO.57 PCT I.03
, Ti02 5 lO.08 PCT 3.75 ii"
FeO 4 18.46 PCT l.62
_,_ MnO 5 .2615 PCT 022
_ MgO 2 8.06 PCT 45 ,
CaO 3 II.69 PCT 91
.o
Na20 6 .372 PCT 019
K20 4 .057 PCT Ol6 _
P20s 2 .118 PCT 085 "
Cr203 4 .3514 PCT 0685 '
(_, Li l 5.O0 PPM 0 :_o
_J_-, Rb 5 .72 PPM .124
Be l 2.00 PPM 0 "
Sr 3 149.5 PPM 5.3 _
Ba 2 86.55 PPM 18.9 "_
Sc 3 91.3 PPM 13.0 /_
V l 59.0 PPM 0 i
Co 3 19.66 PPM 3.0 ).
Cu 2 5.135 PPM 2.87 :.
Zu 2 l.69 PPM .81 _
Y 1 130 PPM 0
Zr 2 310 PPM lO0 _
(
Nb l 36 PPM 0
- Mo 2 .32 PPM .16 '
Cd l 6.37 PPB 0 :
:. Ta 3 1.53 PPM 1.1 _i,
W l 13 PPM 0 ) ,_,
,;
I I_"'_'_ '-'-.....;---, _ _T ..... T ...... _..... ' _ --_--i ':
1978010031-132
J126 10020 0 ! !;
j
Number of i, .!
Element Anal>,ses Mean Units Range i
Hf 2 7.4 PPM 1.6 " ?
Ir l .03 PPB 0 _ ,_
La 4 7.7 PPM I.8 "_
Ce 4 27.58 PPM 9.1 _:
Pr I 8.7 PPM 0 , ,!_
Nd 2 35.5 PPM 9.0 . :_
Sm 3 9.64 PPM .47
j-
L Eu 5 1.57 PPM .35 _,"C
; Gd 2 16.5 PPM I.0 _,
Tb 3 2.89 PPM 1.4 , ,_.!_
Dy 4 17.22 PPM 2.2 _
Ho 2 5.0 PPM 4.0 _{_
Er 2 9.5 PPM 1.0 I o,!
Tm 1 I.2 PPM 0 0 _>
Yb 4 8.19 PPM 3.37 i,';
_" ku 4 1.45 PPM .09 _t ;"
Th 2 1.08 PPM .82 _
U 3 .184 PPM .08 '_
B 1 I.O0 PPM 0 _.
Ga 2 2.7 PPM 1.6 _.
I n 1 . O146 PPM 0 :_
T1 1 33 PPB 0 ;"* k
C 1 100 PPM 0
Pb 1 36 PPM 0 w :
N l 40 PPM 0 ii-'.-
)
As 2 .045 PPM .030 {
Sb 1 .01 PPM 0 _ _'
Bi 1 15 PPB 0
•
' S l .17 PCT 0
Se 2 .325 PPM .15
oF  OORau ,
e. ,,•
i
i9780i003i-i33
F'.
I 1oo2o
Numberof
•_ Element,, Analyses Mean Units Range '-- I• Te 1 .013 PPM 0
, F 1 85 PPM 0
.'" Cl l 150 PPM 0
.. , Analysts: Ganapathyet al., (1970);Morrisonet al,, (1970);Turekian&
i'-. Kharkar, (1970); Maxwell et al., (1970); Kharkar and Turekian, (1971);
;'- Gast (1970);Haskin(1970);Wanless(1970);Tatsumoto(1970);Hurley&
.._ Pinson(1970);Papanastassiou(1970);Rosholt& Tatsumoto(1970). "
_'--, Age References:Wanless(1970);Eberhardt(1971b);Tatsumoto(1970).
,: Q
1978010031-134
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10021,0
Original PET Photo
(S'-69-452Z6)
6
10021,36
1 (S-75-31372)
ORIGINAL PAGB ._
OF POOR_UAJ,I_
1978010031-135
ii0 .10021
SamplelO021 is a rounded,mediumlight greybreccia. This sample
, originallyweighed250 gm and was returnedin the ContingencySample
Bag.
i
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 9/II/75
• ROCKTYPE: Breccia SAMPLE: I0021,36 WEIGHT: 66 gm
COLOR: Mediumlightgrey DIMENSIONS: 7.5x6x3.5cm
c
SHAPE: Roundedto sub-rounded
./
_ COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent
,. Fracturing- absent '_,
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/Breccia _
" VARIABILITY:Homogeneous ,.:
• T i'_
SURFACE: Roundedand relativelysmoothon exposedsurfaces. Surface ._
f is coveredlightlywith brownglassyspatterand opaque _
i_ _,") material. Glasscover is <1% of any one surface. _'_
i_:_,.. ZAP PITS: Manyon El, few on TIand WI, none on BI, $I, NI. Pits are
glasslinedand range up to Imm in diameter. .
,?
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAP._____EE DOM. RANGE _ .
Matrix Med.Dk.Grey 96 Rounded ' _
_ BasaltClast Hon.Brn. 2-3 Irregularto sub- 2-3ram<l-6mm . .:
Blk•&Wh. rounded
, Salt & Pepper Blk.&Wh. I-2 Roundedto sub- Imm <l-3mm _"
1 _ Clast rounded _!._,
White Clast White l Irregular 0.5mm <Imm _
SpecialFeatures:
" _ AlthoughthisrockresembleslOOlg,and 10023mineralogically,it has
one distinguishingfeature. The surfacehas a lightcoatof.brown
glasswhich the )ther samplesdo not have• The glass is only on the
[ exteriorsurfaces,and does not appearto be on any freshsurface. _'/
Glasscoverslessthan I% of any surface _
i
1978010031-136
130 10021 _ ;'
J
o
>
'" i
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SECTION: 10021,29 Width of field1.39mm planelight
•
" THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/22/76 ]
SUMMARY: Partlydevitrifiedtypicalbrecciawith a relativelylow I
amountof glass fragments. All the lithicclastsare small
and a majority of the mineral clasts are plagioclase. _ I
iMATRIX50%OF ROCK
I PHASE %SECTION SHAPE SlZE.(MM) COMMENTS:
I Dk.Brown I00 ........ <0 001 Glass-richenclosing
! smalllithicclastsand i]
i abundantmineralclasts; ._ ]
partly devitrified. ' I
i MINERALCLASTS19% OF ROCK i IPHASE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Pyroxenel Very abundant Angularto irregular 0.001-0.2 ]:'!1 Plagioclase2 Moderate Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.I " •
," wJ
_ Opaques3 Few Blockyto skeletal 0.001-0.2 i
'i_ I) Mostlyverysmall,ill definedcrystals. J
i 2) Good twinplanes;somewith unevenextinctions, l
] 3) Mostlyin clasts;a few shardsin matrix, i
!
, I
i4 t ,
1978010031-137
loo21 131 ,,
1 ,,LITHICCLASTS19% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
-- ,., |
Small Very abundant Roundedto irregular O.OOl-l.O ....
p .,_ !
Large4 Six present Roundedto irregular >l 0
4) a. Coarse-grainedbasaltcomposedof pyroxene,plao_oclas_and vt ,I
ilmenite, i '
i
• b. Glass-richmatrixhosti,gsmall crystallitesof pyroxeneand i ,_
, plagioclase. ,_ .
c. Fine-grainedb_saltcomposedof pyroxene,plagioclaseand "
ilmenite. _ _
: i
d. Fine-grainedbasaltcomposedof pyroxene,plagiocla,:eand *
ilmenite. _ I,
e. Coarse-grainedbasaltcomposedof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
• ilmenite. _ <
f. Crystalaggragationof pyroxeneand plagioclasewith some
glass in the matrix. _ ,_
GLASS CLAST19% OF ROCK !
, TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _ "i
:'-- Yellow-OrangesVeryabundant Angularto spherical O.9C1-0.3 _ ,_
I
Colorless6 Few Angular O.OO1-0.5 !
5) Mostlyangularfragmentswith a few sphericalmasses, i
6) Partlydevitrified;no sphericalmasses, i
SelectedReferences:Fredrikssonet al. (197G) i,
]
l
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- I0/13/76 1
lO021was removedfromthe ContingencySampleContainerand processed i_,
in PCTL. A largepiecewas sentto RCL for gamma-raycounting. Pris- I
j tinesampleswere re-examinedin SSPL. i
PRISTINESAMPLES: (AllPCTL-Rt,L-SSPL) I
lO 5.61 gm Chipsand fines. 1
I3 37 1.37 gm l-2mm fines.
i _ 38 2.29 gm Lessthan Imm fines.
' 39 2.05 gm Less thanImm fines. |
I
1978010031-138
i
"t
, i
132 10021
. Y
41 34.52 gm 15-20 small chips. Few are pitted. Sample
exposed to air; has some rust.
79 14.81 gm Chip. One pitted surface.
80 7.87 gm Chip. One pitted surface. ..
81 6.41 gm Chip. Two pitted surfaces. ' 1
8Z 0.63 gm Chips and fines from ,79 ,80 ,81.
83 1.73 gm Chip. All surfaces fresh. One surface has •
large basaltic clast. " I
]
RETURNEDSAMPLES:None )
• 1
CHEMICALANALYSES ; ,
Number of ; _
Elemel., Analyses . Mean . Units . Range , .j
.I
SiO2 2 43.26 PCT 2.67 _ I
AI203 3 12.83 PCT .63 _. _
TiO2 4 7.72 PCT 3.00 " J I"i,
FeO 3 16.08 PCT 1.15 I
i
MnO 5 .210 PCT .027
MgO 1 8.29 PCT 0 i:
CaO 2 12.10 PCT 2.66 _
1
Na20 3 .466 PCT .005 i
K20 3 .196 PCT .020 Ji.f
Li 1 13. PPM 0 l
Rb 2 4.02 PPM .03 Ii
Be 1 2.0 PPM 0 , i
Sr 2 147.5 PPM 35.0 _ (i
Ba 4 292.75 PPM 139.0 I:
Sc 4 66.9 PPM 10.2 °' _IV 2 64.0 PPM 14.0 _.
I
'I Cr203 4 .310 PC', .077 i
Co 4 30.4 PPM 6.0 1_
t :!
0111GIN_kLpAc,_',: i
OF POORQUm,I f
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1978010031-139
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Numberef _:
Element /_,._al,vses Mean Units Range .
Ni 1 184 PPM 0 ,"
p Cu 1 12.0 PPM 0 :
v
Zn 1 24.0 PPM 0
II
Y l I13.0 PPM 0 '(_
_, Zr 3 324.67 PPM 174.0
i Nb 1 28.0 PPM 0
Mo l .2 PPM 0 •
Ag 1 .36 PPM 0Ta 3 1 6 .4 i
" Hf 3 12.63 PPM 1.2 :
(
Ir 1 008 PPM 0
Au 2 .003 PPM .002 _-
_' La 5 18 64 PPM 4.5 L
( } Ce 4 54.62 PPM 12.7 _"
\ •: Nd 1 48.9 PPM 0
i _, Sm 5 13.96 PPM 6.2 ,_
Eu 5 I.88 PPM .2 _
! Tb 3 3.47 PPM I.1 :.
Dy 4 22.8 PPM 4.3 J
_ Ho 2 6.45 PPM .9 '
•_ Er 1 13.0 PPM 0
i Yb 4 12.38 PPM 4.6
i Lu 4 2.11 PPM .26
I,
Th 1 2.5 PPM 0
U 2 .505 PPM .17 i.
Ga 2 5 05 PPM . 9 i.
_, In 2 25 Ol PPM 49.98
Ge 1 .41 PPM 0 _,
As 1 .050 PPM 0 !
0 1 41.8 PCT 0 !i1
< ,,
OI%IGIN_L_.,_'vPAGBIB
< ,_,pOOR _u_Ll--
1978010031-140
• |•
C
134 10021 C_
Numberof
_ Element Analyses Mean Units .. Range
Se 1 .17 PPM 0 _
Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Turekian & Kharkar,
(1970);Kharkar& Turekian,(1971);Annell& Helz, (1970);O'Kellyet al.,
(1970); Philpotts & Schnetzler, (1970); Wasson & Baedecker, (1970). • "
Q
Age References:Hintenberger(1971).
>,
' !
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Sample10022is a mediumdarkgrey vesicularbasalt. This sampleoriginally
weighed95 gm and measured5x4x3cm. Samplewas returnedin the Contingency
SampleBag. , -.
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 6/15/76
ROCKTYPE: Vesicularbasalt SAHPLE:I0022,31 WEIGHT:20.9 gm " _.
COLOR: Mediumdarkgrey DIMENSIONS: 2.4 x 2.Z x Z.Z cm
SHAPE: Irregular
COHERENCE: Intergranular-tough
Fracturing- absent ;'
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregular,but dustfree. Some patinapresent. : .
ZAP PITS: One surfacehas a few pits. " ) _|.
.-._ _ _
CAVITIES: Vesiclescover20% of surface. Cavitiesare crystallined. _!
% OF SIZE (MM) : i
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE : i_
PyroxeneI Dark Brown 60 Subhedral .2 <.l-.3 ;
Plagioclase2 White 25 Lathy to euhedral <.l <.l-.l :
llmenite3 Black 15 Anhedral <.l <.l _i
i l) Rangefrom dark honeybrownto vitreousblack. _
2) Clearand t.ranslucent(crushed)crystals.
i Platysemi-opaquecrystals. _ :
3)
, , iil
[.. t:
_ ) ' ,I{ 't'
i
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SECTION 10022,57 Width of field 1.39 mmplane light _I;-
•-. THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/15/76 ;I_i
SUMMARY: Fine-grained vesicular intersertal basalt composed of clino- I
pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite with subordinate mesos- _.
tasis. The crystals of plagioclase are, for the most part, i
tabular which appear in the section as thin narrow acicular
crystals with poor optical characteristics. Masses oF an- i_hedral plagioclase occur as interstitial void fillings in ,
the pyroxene-ilmenite network. Also filling voids in the I-
_ network are small masses of glass-rich mesostasis.
i
' PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) i:
t
Pyrox 43 Anhedral, irregular 0.01-0.I !7
i Plag II Anhedral to acicular 0.01-0.3 i:
! I, Opaq 39 Subhedral to skeletal 0.001-0.8 _il
i Meso 7 Irregular 0.001-0.05 i
ORIGINAL p/_G_ 15 ]
1 ( OFpoORQU_WL i,
!'1_,
! t!] '
I
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138 10022 .-'_
COMMENTS:
Pyroxene - Small pale brown to nearly clear anhedral crystals ofpyroxene forms n alm st c ntinuous n twork with the larger ; ;
ilmenite crystals in the rock. This network then hosts all other
phases present. Many of the pyroxene crystals are polygranular, •
but appear as a monocrystal in plane light. Many of the vesicles _
i are lined with very fractured pyroxene crystals. Many of the sub- _
hedral crystals of ilmenite are wholly enclosed in pyroxene cry-
stals.
!
I Plagioclase - The plagioclase crystals in this rock differ some-what from the typical Apollo II inter_ertal basalt. Nearly
- every crystal is anhedral and occurs as interstitial void fil-
lings in the pyroxene-ilmenitenetwork. In section, however,
many of the crystals appear as acicular crystals sometimes with
glass centers. No well defined crystal could be found. Iso-
lated crystals are rare to absent. The twinning is poor and
extinctions uneven. A few fan-shaped masses are present, but
again are not composed of euhedral crystals.
, Isolated patches of a glass-rich mesostasis also occur as an in- _
! terstitial component in the network. The color is a dark brown. '" i
1 Many of the masses occur near or at a plagioclase-pyroxenein- j
terface. The masses are turbid and very irregular in shape. " "
Opaques - llmenite makes up, by far, the most abundant opaque
mineral in the rock. Two generations of crystals are present
I in the rock. The first type forms larger skeletal crystals with• several of the crystals having chromite and rutile exsolutions.
These crystals are very erose and the embayments are predomin-
ately filled with pyroxene.
The second type forms smaller lath-like crystals, some of which
are quite thin. In section many of these appear as long thin
acicular crystals. Several of these crystals are bent and
broken,
TEXTURE: Fine-grained intersertal basalt consisting of a network of _ _ i
pyroxene crystals that are intergrownwith larger skeletal ilmenite _ J.
crystals. Interstitial to this network are crystals of plagio-
, clase and masses of mesostasis. Small subhedral to nearly euhedral _ i
: crystals of ilmenite occur included in some of the pyroxene grains. • i
The plagioclase is all or nearly all interstitialwhile appearing !
, as long acicular crystals in the section. Contacts are sharp be-
tween all phases.
, Selected References: Cameron (1970), Kushiro and Nakamura (1970),
r Smith, J.V. et al. (IgTO), Weill et al. (1970). !
II i
1978010031-145
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HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUS OF SAMPLES- 10/13/76
10022 was removed from the Contingency Sample Container and processed
in PCTL. At some time, the sample, or a portion of the sample, was
,
sawed in SPL. Samples were re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
, 108 8.01 gm Chip. Pitted on two surfaces.
PCTL-SPL-SSPL
114 1.69 gm Fines. PCTL-SPL-SSPL
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
31 21.88 gm Chip. Pitted on two surfaces. Has been
heated to 525°C. Possible silicone grease
contami nati on.
CHEMICAL ANALYSES
( Number of
"- El ement Analyses Mean Units Range
Si02 3 41.6 PCT 3.1
A1203 4 8.19 PCT .872 !
Ti 02 3 12.24 PCT .48
Fe0 4 18.97 PCT 2.06
Mn0 4 .23 PCT .028 ;
Mg0 2 7.27 PCT .943
'%
Ca0 2 l0.52 PCT .35 ;
Na20 3 439 PCT 1I0 i.
,, K20 3 .280 PCT .035
Li 1 11.5 PPM 0
Rb 4 5.73 PPM .43
' Cs 1 .2 PPM 0
'_ Sr 4 166.48 PPM g.0
i Ba 4 248.75 PPM 57.0
l
_ ORIGII_AL PAGE I_S
, OF.POORQUALITY
'i
I
1978010031-146
I 11
14 :
] 40 10022 '_-) ',
Numberof
Element Anal_,ses Mean Units Range ,:
Sc 3 76.97 PPM 2.30 _
V 2 79.50 PPM 19.0 -_
,t
Cr203 4 .342 PCT .041 "i
Co 3 29.27 PPM .80 -
Ni l 9.98 PPM 0
?
Cu l 5 l PPM 0 "
Zn l 2.9 PPM 0
_ Y l 230.0 PPM 0 '
Zr 2 360.0 PPM 460 _
Ag l .002 PPM 0
Ta 3 1.27 PPM .8 •}
Hf 3 19.73 PPM 3.4 _:,
Au l .OOl PPM 0
La 3 25.37 PPM 2.6 _i)
.\ _ Ce 3 76.63 PPM 12.5 ::;
Nd 1 65. PPM 0
Sm 3 20.2 PPM 2.1
Eu 3 2.14 PPM .25 _
Gd l 23.9 PPM 0 !
Tb 3 4.91 PPM I.2 ,
Dy 2 30.05 PPM l ::i. J {,
Ho 3 8.37 PPM 2.7 i,;_
Er l 15.8 PPM 0
Yb 4 15.85 PPM 14. !
Lu 3 2 55 PPM .22
U 2 .735 PPM .13 _
-: Ga 1 2.9 PPM 0 ,. _!
1_ In 1 008 PPM 0 : '
'i _, As 1 .063 PPM 0 ,'_
! t Sb 1 .006 PPM 0
!' 'i t
I
1978010031-147
I ,,
4
10022 i41 c.
Numberof
Element Analyses Mean Units Range >
_ 0 1 39.3 PCT 0 ':
i| , Se 1 .7 PPM 0 _
Cl l 19.3 PPM 0 !
• Br 1 .129 PPM 0 , .
Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Rose et al., (1970);
Haskinet al., (1970);Murthyet al., (1970);Gopalonet al., (1970); ;
- Hurley et al., (1970); Ehmannand Morgan, (1970). " :.
Age References: Turner (1970); Eberhardt (1971b), i '_.
( !
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I0023,0
Original PET Photo
(S-69-45393)
1978010031-149
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10023 I
Sample I0023 is a sub-rounded,mediumdark grey, fine breccia. This sam-
, ple originally weighed 66gm a6d measured 6x4x26m. It was returned
in the Continqencv Sample baq.
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 9/12/75
• ROCK TYPE: Fine breccia SAMPLE: I0023,2 WEIGHT: 19 gm.
W
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: Four chips
-- SHAPE: Rounded to _ub-rounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular - coherent
Fracturing - few, non-penetrative;rock is micro-
fractured (PET),
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/FineBreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Surface is rounded on exposed surface to sub-rounded on ,fresh surface (s e special feat es); one side is a flat
" fracture surface (PET)
ZAP PITS: Many on TI, few on El, none on WI, NI, SI, BI. Pits are
qlass lined up to l._,._min diameter.
i CAVITIES: None
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Med.Dk.Grev 97 Rounded ......
r,
Basalt Clastl Honey Brn. l Subrounded to Imm .5-1.5mm
Blk. & Wh. rounded
White2 White 1 Rounded to Imm .8-I.5mm
irregular J _
Salt & Pepper3 Blk. & Wh. <I Rounded Imm Imm
* Brown Clast_ Brown <l Irregular Only l
'I I) Same type of clast as seen in lO021, lOOlg.
2) See special features
i _I Opaque material is in elongated laths.. The only one vis ble on the samp e as a granular appearance. It
i ORIGINALPAGE IS
ii.' Poor
I
i9780i003i-i50
!
t
144 10023
l
idoes not appear to be crushed glass. Clast has a smaller white ,
clast contained within it. r
SPECIAL FEATURES: Brown glassy spatter covers about 5% of surface _ I
area. Small amounts of green glass appear in iso- !
lated areas of fresh surface. Three types of white
clasts occur: I) pure white; 2) white with brown i
glass; and, 3) white with green glass. In all
cases, the white component is granular to powdered. ' IW
] ,. I
i
!-
: t
SECTION: 10023,42 Width of field 2.72 mmplane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/23/76
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with a low lithic clast
content. Numerous mineral fragments are present, some of
which are subhedral. Most of the lithic clasts present are
large with only a few small clasts present.
MATRIX 50% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE _MM) COMMENTS:
Dark Brown TO0 ..... <O.OOl High glass content
with some devitrifica_
I tion. _,
t
' ti i
1978010031-151
"_/F _ ._ _,_'__* .............L _ ' ""ii• _ .............._ _ ..._,_.:_Z'_ "T'_•....t: I;__ '
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MINERAL CLASTS 43% OF ROCK ]
_ PHASE RELATIVE tBUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) j
_ Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.3 1
'_ " Plagioclase2 Few Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.2 !
Opaques3 Few Skeletal to irregular 0.001-0.I IiI) Most show poor extinctions.._
I , 2) Some good twins; mostly poor optical characteristics.
3) Very small crystals with a few large fragments. {
LITHIC CLASTS 2% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _!
Small Few Rounded to irregular .OOl-l.O
Large4 lO present Rounded to irregular >l.O I
4) a. Fine-grainedsubophitic basalt composed of clinopyroxene,plag- I
ioclase, and ilmenite.
b. Coarse-grained intersertal basalt composed of clinopyroxene,
;. ( plagioclase, ilmenite and mesostasis.
c. Fine-grained basalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagioclase and
iImenite.
d. Fine-grained basalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagioclase and
iImenite.
e. Fine-qrainedbasalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmenite.
f. Coarse-grainedbasalt composed of clinopyroxene,plagioclase
and ilmenite.
g. Coarse-grainedbasalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagioclase
and ilmenite.
, h. Coarse-orainedbasalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagioclase
, and ilmenite.
i, Glass-rich matrix with small pyroxene dendrites.
j. Composed of small crystal fragments in a partly gJassy matrix.
t
GLASS CLASTS 5% OF ROCK
TYP___EE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Angular to spherical 0.001-0.6
5) Most fragments with only a few spherical masses. I'
( ORIGINALPAGE IS
OFPOORQUAIj_, J
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HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 10/13/76 i
10023was removedfromthe ContingencySampleContainerand processed
in PCTL. Samples were re-examined in SSPL. , "
t
PRISTINESAMPLES: /'
l 16.57 gm Three largechips,smallchipsand fines.
Two of the large chipsare pitted PCTL-SSPL _ ?
• • ]
16 1.06 gm Fines. PCTL-SSPL i
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
_d
2 19.53 gm Piece. Pittedon two su.rfaces. _
NO CHEMICALANALYSESOR AGE DATES J
"3 _
i:
t"
i'
f'
t:
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Sample 10024 is a sub-angular, medium light grey, fine qrained
basalt. This sample originally weighed 68gm and measured 5x4x2.5cm. .:
It was returned in the Contingency Sample Container. , ::.
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 6/8/76 "
ROCKTYPE: Vesicular basalt SAMPLE: 10024,27 WEIGHT: 20.43 gm
COLOR: Medium light grey DIMENSIONS: 3.2 x 2.4 x 1.3 cm
SHAPE: Angular to sub-angular I"
COHERENCE: Intergranular - friable
Fracturing - few, non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic equig'_anular :;,
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous _
SURFACE: Surface is granulated; Flat fracture surface on one side (PET) ,_i
ZAP PITS: Few on Tl, NI. None on Sl, Wl, EI, BI. Pits are ---,_ _
glass lined, up to lmm in diameter. _
"- CAVITIES: Surface is vuggy on both fresh and exterior surfaces. Vugs _
cover approximately 25% of rocks surface area. Glass drop- _!
lets occur inside some of the vugs.
% OF SIZE(MM) _-
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE !
!.
Plagioclase White 30 Angular .2 .I-.4 _
iPyroxene Brown 30 Angular .3 .I-.5
Blackl Black 25 Rounded .3 .I-.5 ]
llmenite Black 15 Angular .3 1 3
k
I) Vitreous appearance, probably glass.
SPECIAL FEATURES: There are some dark grey crystals protruding from
the vug walls. , ili
t
j"
J
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\ ( : SECTION 10024,29 Width of field 1.39 mm plane light _*_
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/8/76
SECTION: 10024,29 _,
SUMMARY: Fine grained intersertal basalt composed of clinopyroxene, *i
plagioclase, and ilmenite with subordinate mesostasis. Few
of the crystals in the section show well defined crystal :I
faces and most are somewhat rounded at the edges. Several
groups of radially clustered, acicular pyroxene-plagioclase ,
• intergrowths are also present. Glassy cores are present in
some of the crystals as well as a glass-rich mesostasis be- ]
i tween adjacent crystalline phases. _;
' PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) i
Pyrox 45 Anhedral, irregular 0.I-0.8 J
• Plag 22 Anhedral to acicular 0.2-0.9 il
Opaq 23 Anhedral to subhedral 0.01-0.4
Meso l0 Irregular O.Ol-0.03 }
i
( ORIGINAL PAG_' I_. ':
i OF POOR QUALI'I'Y I
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COMMENTS:
Pyroxene - The pyroxene forms pale brown anhedral crystals which
host the other phases present. Well developed cleavage is
found in many crystals, while fracturing is present in all the
crystals. No marked zoning, but occasional twinning is present.
The crystals make up an almost continuous array with many areas
consisting of only polygranular pyroxene. All contacts with the
other crystalline phases are sharp and the mesostasi' present
in the section usually occurs between adjacent pyroxene crystals. •
I
The mesostasis forms dark brown poorly defined irregular masses
throughout the section. The boundaries between the crystalline
phases and the mesostasis are ill defined and the glassy material
appears to have filled interstitialopenings in the other phases.
Some devitrification has taken place as the masses are very
turbid.
Plagioclase - Two major types of plagioclase occur in the rock.
1 The larger anhedral crystals are skeletal, poorly formed and
I form interstitial masses between the pyroxenc crystals. The
i : smaller acicular crystals are lath-like and may have hollow cen-
i ters filled with a glassy phase. These crystals form inter-
i growths with acicular pyroxene crystals in more or less fan-
I _ shaped manner. Many of the terminations are quite splintery.
I Small crystals of an apatite-like phase is present associated
with the plagioclase. This phase was not identifiedi
i
: : Opaques - The primary opaque phase present in the rock is ilmenite
! . It forms skeletal crystals which are scattered throughout the
section. Few terminations are present on any crystals. Some
' : chromite exsolutions are present. Most of the crystals of
ilmenite are very erose and the embayments filled with pyroxene.
C A few lath-like subhedral crystals are present. These are
smaller and far more uncommon than the larger skeletal crystals.
Many masses of troiiite with and without iron-nickel inclusions
are found scattered throughout the section.
Kushiro and Nakamura, (1970) have reported large crystals of 'cristobalite from this rock. None of the sections examined
'7 could confirm their observation. Sewral small areas of the
mesostasis had what appeared to be small silica inclusions but
these were not confirmed, e
TEXTURE: Nearly equigranular intersertal basalt consisting of a net-
I work of pyroxene that is intergrown with large skeletal crystals
of ilmenite. Occurring interstitial to this network are plagio-
i!
•"
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clasetabletsthatare intergrownwith the edgesof the pyroxene,
acicularpyroxene-plagioclaseintergrowth,smallsubhedralcrystals
of ilmenite,and anhedralmassesof plagioclaseand mesostasis.
Contactsare sharpbetweencrystallinephases.
m
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- I0/18/76
• I0024was removedfrom the ContingencySamplebag in PCTL. The sample
• was splitin PCTLand was laterre-examinedin SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES: (All PCTL-SSPL)
7 0.01 gm Lessthan Imm fines.
19 7.22 gm Two largepiecesplus smallchipsand fines.
Thereare no pittedsurfaces.
27 20.427gm Piecewith one pittedsurface.
i ( ' RETURNEDSAMPLES:
\ !! 17 I0.59 gm Piecewith no pittedsurfaces. •
JJ CHEMICALANALYSES i
;i' Numberof ;Element Analyses Mean Units RanBe
,_ SiO2 3 39.61 PCT I.25
+ A1203 4 8.32 PCT 1.75 '_
• Ti 02 3 12.54 PCT 1.3
FeO 3 19.26 PCT 1.31
MnO 3 .231 PCT .028
, MgO 3 7.59 PCT .981
CaO 3 lO.2 PCT .726
Na20 3 .489 PCT .06 ,
K20 4 .303 PCT .059
i P20s l .2 PCT 0
1978010031-158
]52 10024
" Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Rb 5 5.99 PPM .72 '
Sr 3 173.7 PPM 17.5 '
Ba 3 255.0 PPM 140.
Sc l 76.2 PPM 0 •
V 2 60.5 PPM 47. " i_
Cr203 3 .372 PCT .065
C o 2 30.2 PPM 3.6 •
Ni l 20.04 PPM 0 ii_
Cu l 16.0 PPM 0
Zn l 14.0 PPM 0
Y l 168.0 PPM 0
Zr 2 512.5 PPM 275.
Nb l 25. PPM 0 ,
Ta 1 2.4 PPM 0 "'-_)
Hf l 20.0 PPM 0 !
La 2 31.0 PPM 16. ,,
Ce 3 86.87 PPM 32.
Pr l 12,0 PPM 0
Nd 2 60.55 PPM II.l
Sm 2 21.3 PPM 4.2 '_
Eu l 2.21 PPM 0
Gd l 28.6 PPM 0
Dy l 33.6 PPM 0
Ho 1 8.1 PPM 0 '
Er 1 19.3 PPM 0
Yb 2 18.1 PPM 0 ,
Lu 1 3.2 PPM 0 o
Th l 4.l PPM 0
U l .67 PPM 0
Ga l 5.0 PPM 0
9_G_I
I
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Number of
Element Anal_,ses Mean Units Ranqe
0 1 38.9 PCT 0
l
i S 1 .22 PCT 0
° Analysts: Compston et al., (1970); Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Rose et al., _;
(1970); Goles et ai.,(1970); Gopalon et al., (1970); Philpotts & Schnetzler,
(1970); Papanastassiou& Wasserburg, (1971); Hurley & Pinson, (1970).
' Age References: Turner, (1970); Eberhardt (1971b); Papanastassiou et al.,
. £-(1971) _
'!!:
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Sampie10025 is a sub-rounded,darkqreymicrobreccia.Thissample
I originallyweighed9gm and measured3x3xlcm. Itwas returned
in the ContingencySamplebag.
• BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramerand Schwarz DATE: I0/3/75
i ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE:I0025,3 WEIGHT:8.06gm_ COLOR: DarkGrey DIMENSIONS:2.5 x 2 x 1.5 cm
SHAPE: Sub-rounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular- slightlyfriable
Fracturing- few fractures,penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/Microbreccia
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: Smooth,rounded
/- ZAP PITS: Few on Bland S1faces,some glass lined;all sideshave
glass pits (PET).\
CAVITIES: Absent
%OF SIZE (MM)
_ COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Dk,Grey 98 ...........
WhiteClasts White l Angular .25 <.5
GlassSpherules Dark l Spheres .25 <.5
SPECIALFEATURES:
Matriximmediatelysurroundingpits is raisedwith respectto the non-
' pittedmatrix,i.e., theyshowhigh relief.
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION:
, Therewas no thinsectionfor the generic10025at the onsetof
secondaryexamination.Due to the small amountof remainingsample
(8.06gm),it was judgedunwiseto removea chip for thinsections.
, |
1978010031-162
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HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/29/76
I0025was removedfrom the ContingencySamplebag in PCTL and was
split in PCTL. It was laterre-examinedin RSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES: " 1
i i
None
'1
a
RETURNEDSAMPLES: ' :
3 8.06 gm Piece. Two pittedsurfaces.
I NO CHEMICALANALYSESOR AGE DATES.." :'_
i '
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,0026,10
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Sample10026is a sub-angular,greymicrobreccia.The sampleorigin- ,
ally weighed 9gm and measured 2.5x2xl.5cm. Sample was returned in
the ContingencySamplebag.
J
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramerand Schwarz DATE:10/6/75 • L
?
ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE:I0026,10 WEIGHT:8.47gm I
COLOR: Grey DIMENSIONS:2.5 x 2 x 1.5 cm _ 1
SHAPE: Sub-angular/sub-rounded;a faintlayeringcan be observed iparallelto the flat surface(PET).
; COHERENCE:Intergranular - coherent
__ Fracturing- absenc;two setsof faint fine fractures _-
best seen on flatsurface(PET). i
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/Micruhreccia !
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous :li
SURFACE: Irregular ' i
ZAP PITS: Glass lined,approximatelylO pits/cm2 i'
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE (MM) i
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE 1
Matrix Grey 90 ............
White ClastI White 5 Angular 0.5 .25-I
( Salt & Pepper White & 3 Angular 0.5 .5 -I If
Clast Darki
' i
1 BasaltClast2 Lt.Grey 2 Angular 0.4 ..... i
I) Plagioclase (crushed). ' t;
2) Remainsof basaltclast,on edge of E1face(freshsurface). !
t
SPECIALFEATURES: _ !
Colorof pyroxenevariesfrom lightorange-browncrushedpyroxeneto *
red-darkbrown individualcrystalsto browncrystalsassociatedwith i
plagioclase clasts. )),
t
f
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- (I SECTION: 10026,17 Width of f_eld 1.39mm plane light
THIN SECTION D[SCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/24/76
SUMMARY: Highly devitrified typical breccia with a relatively high
percentage of mineral clasts. The section is light in
color due to the high number of the mineral clasts and the
lower percentage of matrix.
MATRIX 47% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) COMMENTS:
Lt .Brown I00 ..... <0.001 Discontinuous; high
I glass content; large
• amount of devitrifi-
cation.
MINERAL CLASTS,10%OF ROCK
PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
'_ Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.3
Plagioclase 2 Abundant Blocky t_ irregular 0.001-0.2
Opaques3 Moderate Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.4 ;
I) Many extinctions; highly fractured _,
(,
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OFPOORQUMA'_
1978010031-166
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160 10026 " x
2) Sharp twin planes to nearly glass
3) High percentage in matrix; some in clasts.
LITHIC CLASTS 18% OF ROCK
tm
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular O.OOl-l.O
Large_ Five present Rounded to irreguiar >l.O : 4
4) a. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
iImenite.
b. Fine-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmeni te.
c. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmenite.
d. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and _"
ilmenite.
e. Fine-grainedglass-rich matrix hosting crystal fragments and
rock fragments. .j_
GLASS CLASTS 5% OF ROCK _ J :
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _;
Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Spherical to angular O.OOl-l.2 tJ
Colorless6 Moderate Angular O.OO1-0.5 i
5) One yellow sphere 1.2mm in diameter; most are only partia_ spheres; i
few shards present.
6) All shards, no spheres; sce bubbles.
i HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF £AMPLES - 6/24/76 1! 10026 was removed from the ContingencySample bag in PCTL. The sample
was later split in RSPL and v,as re-examined in RSPL. There are no _,
pristine samples remaining. I
PRISTINE SAMPLES: 1
4
; None
t: ¢
i RETURNEGSAMPLES: , ]
I0 8.46 gm Piece. Pies on five faces.
J
!
: Nr)CHEMICAL ANALYSES OR AGE DATES I
! j,I '
i
° 1
• t J
° O L
1978010031-167
10027,0
OriginalPET Photo
( (S-69-46023)
............. Ill IIE .---
i 10027,10
I (S-75-32190)
'_ ORIGIblALpAGE IS
,! OF pOOR QUA12_/'
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Sample I0027 is a subrounded, grey microbreccia that originally weighed
8gm and measured 3.5x2xlcm. This sample was originally returned in ,
the ContingencySample bag.
D
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Kramer and Schwarz DATE: I0/8/75 _
ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0027,10 WEIGHT: 7.578 gm •
• i
COLOR: Grey DIMENSIONS: 2.5xl.7xl.4 cm
SHAPE: Subrounded "
T I r
i COHERENCE: Intergranular- moderately coherent
Fracturing - absent _-
_t
r FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Micro-breccia;suggestion of lineation
locally (PET). _:
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregular \-) _
ZAP PITS: Few. Many on B] and NI. Pits are irregular and _,
\ occasional y frothy.
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE (MM) :
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Grey 90 ......................
White ClastI White 5 Angular .5 .25-I _"
Basalt Clast2 Wh/Brn 2 Subrounded l .5-5 °
Salt & Pepper Wh/Dark 2 Subrounded .5 .25-2
Clast '_
Glass Spheres Black l Spherical .25 <.5
Brown Clast3 Lt.to <l Subangular .25 <.5
Dk.Brown
l) Plagioclase is crushed. ' _-
2) One clast on N face is elongated, approximately5x2 mm. Others
_ _ are smaller.
' 3) Occur as crystals and clasts, varying in color from light crushed
i clasts to darker brown crystals.
i
• I
i
m
1978010031-169
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( SECTION: I0027,36 Width of field 1.39mm plane light _.,
-- THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/25/16 !_{.
"1
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with a very pale brown
:. matrix. The color of the matrix i_ much lighter than for 1
_ most of the other Apollo II breccias. Numerous mineral i_
fragments are scattered throughout with a few lithic clasts.
i MATRIX 60% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE S.IZE(MM) COMMENTS:
! Light Brown lO0 ..... <O.OOl High glass ¢_tent;
' , color varies
medium to ver_ le
; brown. 1
MINERAL CLASTS 24% OF ROCK •il
J O
,. PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
; PyroxeneI Very _bundant Angular to irregular 0,001-0.5 ]_
_, Plagioclase2 Few Blocky to irregular O.OOl-O. 2 i
Opaques3 Moderate Subhedral to skeletal 0.001-0.2 !
' ORIGINAL PAGI,I lS I i
'__ .0_ POOR QUAIA'I'Y .'_
i
1978010031-170
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J
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l) Mostare verysmall and all show poor extinctions.
2) Small blockycrystalswith fair twins.
3) Some subhedral,someblocky,a few skeletal;most in matrix,some
in clasts. _"
3
LITHIC CLASTS12% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Small Veryabundant Roundedto irregular O.OOl-l.O
z
Large_ Two present Roundedto irregular >I.0
4) a. Coarse-grainedbasaltcomposedof pyroxene,plagioclaseand !.
iImenite. _
b. Coarse-grained basalt composed of pyroxene, plagioclase and
;- ilmenite.
GLASS CLAST4% OF ROCK :.
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE.(MM) "_
Yellow-OrangesVe,'yabundant Sphericalto angular 0.001-0.6 _;
Colorless6 F_'_ Angular O.OO1-0.l
5) Almostall as spheresor part spheres,a few shards. _ _
6) Almostno devitrification;somefracturing. _ _
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/25/76 -_-
10027 was removed from the Contingency Sample bag and split in PCTL. '
It was re-examinedin RSPL as thereare no pristinesamplesremaining.
PRISTINESAMPLES:
I
None '-
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
0 7.58 gm Piece. Pittedon three faces.
NO CHEMICALANALYSESOR AGE DATES
i
Q
;
q
-. t!
' I
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10028,0
Original PET Photo
(S-59-46040)
10028,O
(S-76-21148)
i ORIGINAL PAGE IS
,! OF POOR QUALI'rk"
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Sample I0028 is a subangular to subrounded,medium light grey micro-
breccia. This sample originally weighed 3gm and measured 2.5x2xlcm.
Sample was returned in the Contingency Sample Container.
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 1/15/76 "
ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0028,0 WEIGHT: 3.43 gm
2
COLOR: Medium light grey DIMENSIONS: 2.3 x 1.8 x 1.0 cm
SHAPE: Subangular to subrounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular - moderately coherent
: Fracturing - one penetrative fracture on TI face
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Microbreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous i
I
SURFACE: Smooth on all surfaces. I
(
ZAP PITS: Many on TI. Few on NI, $I, WI, El. None on BI. Average .--_ i
size is Imm or less. Pits are glass lined. Lv
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Med.Lt.Grey 98 .............
Grey & White Grey/White l Angular 3x2 One Clast
White White <l Angular to .25 <1.5 i
subangular
SPECIAL FEATURES: This sample has an unusually high number of large I
pits on the T I face. The average is about Imm. 1
This is large in size for this small a sample.
Some areas of brown glassy spatter on TI face. "
None on others. Only a few small clasts exist.
Powdery white in texture.
v
4
NOTE: This sample has no basalt or salt and pepper clasts, making
it different from most Apollo II breccias.
q
4
, °
i
1978010031-173
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i 0 1oo28 16,
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION
There was no thin section for the generic 10028 at the onset of re-
examination. Due to the small amount of sample in the generic (3.40gm)
it was judged unwise to remove a chip for thin sections.
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/28/76
10028 was removed from the Contingency Sample bag and split in PCTL.
It was re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
L 0 3.40 gm Piece. Pitted on five surfaces.
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
CHEMICALANALYSES
( " Number of
Element Analxses Mean Units Ranqe
Hg 1 .17 PPB 0
Analysts: Reed et al., (1971).
--7 No Age References i_
t
.... __ !,_G_ k_
: 0_'.k,_m.p_--"
C
) :
1 _. ' I ' ...... -
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10029,0
Original PET Photo
(S-69-45748_
,IP
• t
_, 10029,13
(S-75-33060)
I
o
1978010031-175
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Sample10029is a sub-angular,mediumgrey,medium-grainedbasalt.
This sampleoriginallyweighed5gm and measured1.5xl.5xlcm.Sample
was originallyreturnedin the ContingencySampleContainer. ,,
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Geeslin/Kramer/Walton DATE: 6/10/76 _:
• ROCKTYPE: Med,GrainedBasalt SAMPLE:I0029,13 WEIGHT:3.375gm :
COLOR: Mediumgrey DIMENSIONS: l.OxO.5xO.5cm _
: SHAPE: Laboratoryshapedintohemi-ellipsoid(one sawedface). •
COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent :!
Fracturing- None
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: All surfacesfairlysmooth.
\ (_I_ ZAP PITS: Few on N face ,,
i
CAVITIES: Vugson W1 and TI face. Totalsurfaceareacoveredby
vugs is 0.5%. VugsaverageImm radiusand containeuhedral
white and browncrystals.
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM.RANGE
Plagioclase White to 30 Sugaryto tabular .33 .05-.8
grey
llmenite Sub-metallic15 Subhedralblocky .3 .I-.2
Pyroxene Orange- 4 Granulated .5 .l-I
, Yellow
Pyroxene Brown 49 Subhedralblocky .3 .05-.5
Olivine Lt.Green <l Rounded .5 .5
, Orange Rust 2 Non-crystalline l .5-I ,
t i
SPECIALFEATURES: _(
: Orangeblotchesthat look likerust. Probablyoxidationdegradation ;
of the sample.
9
(! OPIOINAL '_^C,_,'
l
OIPPOOR QUALITY i ,
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SECTION: I0029,17 Width of Field 2.19mm plane light
" THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/I0/76
SUMMARY: Fine-grained subophitic basalt composed of clinopyroxene,
two generations of plagioclase, ilmenite with subordinate
mesostasis. Large anhedral crystals of clinopyroxene
host the smaller somewhat grouped plagioclase crystals and
scattered subhedral to skeletal ilmenite crystals, Many
cracks exist in the section which are filled with partly
devitrified glass.
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Pyrox 53 Anhedral, irregular 0.3-1.8 '
Plag 32 Euhedral to anhedral 0.01-0.9
q
.. Opaq 14 Subhedral to skeletal 0.01-0.8
: Meso l IrreguIar O.OO1-0.l
1978010031-177
I _ ' _ ' ,
F
C 10029 !
i COMMENTS: I!_
i Pyroxene - The clinopyroxene forms large anhedral interlocking !!i:
crystals which host the other phases present. Many of the
crystals show zoning and some exsolution. A few crystals con-
tain small cores of olivine. Approximately one-third of the
_ crystals in the section show only a weak cleavage or fracture
pattern. A few of the crystals are twinned. Almost all of the
crystals show uneven extinctions.
: Plagioclase - Two generations of plagioclase occur in the rock.
The first type consists of small euhedral tablets which appear
in the sections as well defined rectangular crystal sections.
These tablets are somewhat grouped and form distinct units within
_ the pyroxene array. The twinning is wel_ pronounced and the iinterfaces sharp. The second type consists of larger anhedral
masses that form interstitial void fillings in the pyroxene
array. These crystals show poor twinning and extinctions are
uneven. This type of plagioclase is most often associated with
the mesostasis present in the rock. The mesostasis is light
brown in color. Several cracks in the rock are also filled with
I the glass-rich mesostasis. !! I
Opaques - The ilmenite present in the rock forms small subhedral
"" crystals which ar omewhat skeletal grading to lar?er poikilitic ,
skeletal crystals. Many of the crystals contain sil =ate inclu- i
sions, mostly pyroxene. The ilmenite, euhedral tablets of i
plagioclase and the clinopyroxene form the b_sic structure array
of the rock. Small masses of troilite and troilite with iron- _
nickel are also present in the section. These masses form in-
terstitial masses between silicate grains. Some of the troilite
is associated with the ilmenite, but most is isolated in the if,
pyroxene rich ground mass. _'
TEXTURE: Fine-grained subophitic basalt consisting of pyroxene, two i
generations of plagioclase, ilmenite and minor mesostasis. The
pyroxene-euhedralplagioclase-ilmenite form the host array with _
, the anhedral plagioclase and mesostasis filling the void areas in _
the array. All phases are in sharp contact with all other phases.
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 10/25/76
10029 was removed from the Contingency Sample Container and processed
' in PCTL. The largest chip was later split and re-examined in RSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES - None
_: RETURNED SAMPLES: i.
i! I,"
....13 2,87gm Chip with a few pits on one surface. PCTL-SSPLI,
' NO CHEMICAL ANALYSES OR AGE DATES PUBLISHED
_' ORIGINAL PAGE I_
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I0030,0
(S-69-46057)
Original PET Photo
I0030,5
{S-76-21142)
i
o
1978010031-179
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Sample I0030 is a subangular to subrounded, medium dark grey microbreccia.
This sample originally weighed 2gm and measured l.Sxl.OxO.8cm. Sample )
i was returned in the Contingency Sample Container. _J
• BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 1/15/76
ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: 10030,5 WEIGHT: 1.76 -m
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 1 x l x 0.8 cm
SHAPE: Subangular to subrounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular - coherent
Fracturing - absent
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Microbreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous )
SURFACE: Smooth on TI-S I, irregular on all others.
(, ZAP PITS: Few on TI. None on any others. Pits are glass lined, i
..... <Imm in diameter.
I CAVITIES: Absent
t % OF SIZE (MM)
i COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM, RANGE!
! Matrix Med.Dk. Grey g9 ...............
i Grey & White Grey/White <I Subalgular to sub- 0.5 <l.O
ClastI rounded
Basalt Clast Black/White 1 Angu ar ,7 I 2
i and Brown
Salt & Pepper Black/White <I Angular 0.5 _I._
• Clast
l) Texture is aphanitic. Even distribution of dark and light minerals.
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION
• The_e were no thin sections for the generic I0030 at the onset of re-
examination. Due to the small size of the total generic (I.76g), it
was judged unwise to remove a chip for thin sections.
t
T
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HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 6/28/76
I0030 was removed from the Contingency Sample Container and processed
i,LPCTL. The only remaining pristine sample was re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
5 1.76 gm Chip. One lightly pitted surface. PCTL-SSPL
NO RETURNED SAMPLES
NO CHEMICAL ANALYSES
NO AGE DATES
4
i
o i
1978010031-181
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(No NASA Number) cm (appx)
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Sample 10031 is an angular to subangular, medium dark grey, medium-
grained basalt. This sample originally weighed 3gm and measured i'
2 x 1.5 x 0.5 cm. Sample was returned in the Contlngency Sample container. , _
I
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 1/16/76
ROCK TYPE: Vesicular basalt SAMPLE: I0031,0 WEIGHT: 1.70 gm i
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 1.9 x 1.2 x 1 cm i
SHAPE: Angular to subangular ii
COHERENCE: Intergranular- tough .L
Fracturing - absent I
I
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular i
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous r
SURFACE: All surfaces are rough.
i
ZAP PITS: Absent
CAVITIES: 5% of surface as vesicles and vugs. Average size is <Imm.
Largest ves,cle is 2mm.
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Pyroxene Dk.Brown 60 Subhedral .I <.5
Plagioclase White 20 Blocky .I <.5
Opaque Black 15 Platy .05 <.2
COMMNTS: Four phases were noted by Harmon (PET). I) Light green
equigranularmineral, evenly distributed throughout the
fines. 2) A highly reflective phase that appeared to be
glass. 3) The groundmass material which appeared to be
dust similar to the contingency sample; and, 4) Amber
mineral phase, generally equigranular. These phases were
taken from the fines with I0031,0 and not the rock itself.
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION
There was no Thin Section made for generic lO031 at the onset of re-
examination. The only sample of the generic (l.70gm)was judged too
small for a thin section allocation.
1978010031-183
l
a .i
! ( 10031 177 .
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUS OF SAMPLES- 6/30/76
10031 was removed from the Contingency Sample Container and examined
' in PCTL. No splits were ever made from the rock. It was re-examined
in SSPL.
' PRISTINE SAMPLE:
0 1.70 gm Piece with no pitted surfaces.
; NO RETURNED SAMPLES
NO CHEMICALANALYSESOR AGE DATES
b
ORIGINAL PAGE I_
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10032,0 :_
Original PET Photo
(S-69-46006)
4
10032,20
! (S-75-31697)
1978010031-185
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I
f
I0032
r
Sample I0032 is an angular to subangular, medium light grey, fine-
grained basalt. This sample originally weighed 3gm and measured [
, 2xl.5xO.5tainer.cm. Sample was returned in the Contingency Sample con- Ii!
!.
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell & Geeslin DATE: 9/23/75 _
I
• ROCK TYPE: Fine-grained basalt SAMPLE: 10032,20 WEIGHT: 3.1 gm
I:
COLOR: Medium light grey DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.5 x 0.5 cm
L
Angular to sub-angular !
SHAPE:
COHERENCE: Intergranular - coherent i
Fracturing - absent i
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregular due to cavities.
I
'I ZAP PITS" Absent
CAVITIES: Approximately 7% surface coverage. Average size is -Imm.
Cavities are well defined.
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
PlagioclaseI White 45 Crystalline to .3 .05-.5
aphenitic
Pyroxene2 Hon.Brown 20- Crystalline .l -.I-.3
to dark 25
Green3 Dk.Green 8- Rounded .l -..I-.2
- I0
#
Dark, Black 20- Platy ..l .l-.l
25
l) Comes in three forms. A crystallinematerial, a shocked material,
, and a fine white material,
2) Well defined pyroxene crystals.
3) Extremely dark green material, probably either olivine or dark
pyroxene.
4) Some appears to be devitrified black glass. So,,leis semi-opaque
material which is associated with the white crushed material.
\,
°
• io ,.
a
1978010031-186
, Ioo .")
; Opaque is platy ilmenite. Approximately 50% opaque and 50% lus-
: trous material.
SPECIAL FEATURES: o
The dark brown component appears in only one large area on the surface.
It has a well defined crystal structure.
q
SECTION: 10032,26 Width of field 2.72 mm plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/9/76 i
SUMMARY: Fine-grained intersertal basalt composed of cl_nopyroxene I
, i
plagioclase, and ilmenite with subordinate mesostasis. Most i
of the crystals are poorly formed except for the ilmenite i
which forms well defined subhedral crystals• Some skeletal
development is also evident in the ilmenite, but to a lesser ' i
degree than in other Apollo II intersertalbasalts. All of
the plagioclase occurs as interstitial void f lings with no i
free standing crystals.
i
1978010031-187
I
_ 10032 181 i
. i
i
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM_) !
Pyrox 53 Anhedral, irregular 0.05-0.2 I
, Plag 21 Anhedral 0.01-0.3 " i-
!
• Opaq 16 Subhedral to anhedral 0 005-0 3 I
Meso lO ................ I
P COMMENTS: i!
Pyroxene - the clinopyroxene forms somewhat larger anhedral crystals
i:
._ which host the other phases. The color is pale brown with some _
crystals having a yellowish cast. Many of the crystals are i
"_ zoned and optical characteristics are poor. All crystals are _"
_- fresh and contacts are sharp• I
Plagioclase - Unlike many intersertal basalts, this rock contains
, only interstitialplagioclase crystals• None of the more tabu-
lar crystals appear to have formed. The masses of plagioclase
are all anhedral and irregular. They fill the void spaces in
the pyroxene-ilmenite network. Very few twin planes are evident
and extinctions are irregular. Some smaller, more well defined
crystals are present in the rock, but these are far more un-
common than the larger poorly formed crystals. Also associated
in the interstitial position are rather large masses of a
brownish glass-rich mesostasis. The masses are very turbid and
the boundaries are indistinct• The masses are associated more
often in the pyroxene crystals than with the plagioclase crys-
tals•
Opaques - Unlike many intersertal basalts, this rock has far less
skeletal ilmenite than usual• Most of the crystals are subhe-
dral with some nearly euhedral lathes. The crystals are nearly
equant to slightly elongated. Only occasional masses of skele-
tal growth is encountered. Much of the ilmenite is somewhat
grouped and occurs as distinct patches within the rock. Scat-
tered throughout the section are small masses of troilite and ,,
" troilite with iron-nickel. The masses are small and sparse.d
TEXTURE: Fine grained intersertal basalt consisting of a network of i
nearly equigranular pyroxene crystals that are intergrown with sub-
, hedral ilmenite prisms. Occurring interstitialto the pyroxene-
, ilmenite network are anhedral masses of plagioclase, a few nearly
enhedral ilmenite prisms and irregular patches of mesostasis. Most
of the crystals show poor optical characteristics•
i
1978010031-188
182 10032 .-
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- II/I/76
I0032was removedfrom the ContingencySamplecontainerand split in PCTL.
It was laterre-examinedand splitin RSPL.
#
PRISTINESAMPLES: ,
None
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
20 3.1 gm Chip. Storedin a curatorsafe in a plasticpill
box beforegoing to RSPL.
21 .OOlgm Finesfrom ,20. Storedin returnedsamplelab.
Has neverbeensent to any P.I.
NO CHEMICALANALYSESOR AGE DATES
.?
%
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10037 was the generic number assigned to the half of the drive tube
' material (10004 and 10005) obtained for biological analyses. There arei,
_ no pristine samples remaining and less than lgm was ever returnea
from the Bio-Pool.
E
.. !
t
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1978010031-190
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100 4L_
10044,o I i IOriginal PET Phb_o
(S-69-45539) cm
10044,,54
(S-75-316cJ2)
1978010031-191
! 10044
" Sample 10044 is an angular to sub-angular, grey and white, cristobalite
basalt. This sample originally weighed 247gm. and measured 7x4x3cm.
I
It was returned in ALSRC #I003 (Bulk Sample container).
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 9/18/75
ROCK TYPE: Cristobalite Basalt SAMPLE: 10044,59 WEIGHT: 25 gm.
" COLOR: Grey & White DIMENSIONS: 4 x 3.5 x 1.5 cm.
, SHAPE: Angular to sub-angular; rounded but rough on surface texture
; (PET).
COHERENCE: Intergranu_ar - friable
Fracturing - absent; some elongate openings or fractures
--look like semi-healed fractures. Width
of fractures variable, in some places al-
most vuggy (PET).
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic; structures-many open circles, irregular,
not straight, some are discontir,uous,definite lines
i of weakness (PET)/Equigranular;Granular-Holo-
.. crystalline (PET).
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregular
ZAP PITS: None observed
CAVITIES: Approximately 5% surface coverage, <2mm in diameter.
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
, Py_x_qe Pink to Red 35 Anhedral 0.5 1
Plagioclase White 45 Anhedral to laths 0.5 1
Opaques Black 20 Rounded to subrounded 0.5 l
I
t+
'- I
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SECTION: I0044,55 Width of field 2.72mm plane light
- THIN SECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 9/18/75
SUMMARY: Medium-grained subophitic basalt composed of clinopyroxene,
plagioclase, ilmenite with subordinate cristobalite, pyrox-
ferroite and mesostasis. Large anhedral crystals of clino-
pyroxene host the other phases present. Many of the pyro-
xeae crystals exhibit polygranularity.
Many of tr,e plagioclase, ilmenite and criztobalite crystals
show parallel facial development. The ilmenite occurs in
rather large skeletal crystals associated with chromian
ulvospinel, troilite and iron-nickel metal.
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) ,
Pyrox 47 Subhedral to anhedral 0.4-I .4
Plag 34 Blocky to tabular 0.I-0.9
Cris 3 Subhedral to anhedral 0.2-I.2 ,
Opaq 12 Skeletal to anhedral 0.08-0.9
Meso 4 ...........................
' i i
1978010031-193
II
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'4 COMMENTS: I
Pyroxene - At least two types of pyroxene occur in section. One is i:
pinkish in color with a poor cleavage pattern while the other is i
' reddish and has a well developed cleavage pattern. All crystals I"
J have wavy extinctions and are more or less polygranular. Occa-
sional small masses of pyroxferroitealso occur with the pyro-
xene. Chao et al., (19lO) reported the pew mineral pyroxferrite p
from 10044.
' ' Plagioclase forms tabular crystals which show sharp twin planes, i
F The crystals are somewhat grouped into radiating groups.
Cristobalite occurs as interstitial void fillings between the pla- _
: gioclase and pyroxene c_stals.
The major opaque phase in _,,esection is ilmenite. The crystals are
moderately large and only occasional small shards are encountered.
The crystals are very skeletal. Troilite and troilite with iron-
nickel inclusions form small masses in the section. Several
crystals of chromian ul"ospinel also occur in the section.
The mesostasis consists of a brownish glass-rich phase whi=h fills
{ interstitialvoids in the silicate network. The glass is very
,. _ turbid.
Bailey et al. (IC_O) have reported modal analyses for 10044,74;
I0044,41; and IOL_44,44,1_,_ichis in agreement with the above
analysis. They also reported finding apatite and K-feldspar
with possible olivine and rutile in their sections, but nonei
were observed in this section,
Cameron (1970) _ported on a yttrium.zirconium silicate in 10044,50.
Fuchs (1970) has reported apatite in I0044,48.
TEXTURE: Nearly equigranular subophitic wit_ large scattered crystals
- of ilmenite. Little to no indication of shock is present. All
crystals are fresh and in sharp contact with each other.
Selected References: A_rell et al., _ _70), AlbeE and Chodos (1970),
• Bailey et al., (1970), Cameron (197_), Smith, J.V. et ai.,(1970).
' HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 4/20/76
I0044 was removed from the Bulk Sample Container (ALSRC #I003) and
processed in the Bio-Prep Lab. A chip was _nt to PCTL for splittirg ..
and PET description and analysis. A portiu.,was sent to the Bio-Pool
(
I
1978010031-194
for biologicalanalyses.The rockwas sawedin SPL. The remaining
pristinesampleswere re-examinedin SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES:
f
14 16,07 gm Fines•PCTL-SPL-SSPL _
15 39,65 gm Threelargechips plussmallchipsand fines.
PCTL-SPL-SSPL
54 48.0 gm Chipwith one sawedsurface. Was display
samplekept in a nearlyhermeticdisplaycon- • _ •
tainerfor 4 I/2 years• PCTL-SPL-Display-SSPL i
• 59 24.14 jm Representativechipwith no pittedor sawn
surfaces. PCTL-SPL-SSPL i
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
36 ll,121gm Chip, i
s
CHEMICALANALYSES
\ Numberof I..
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
li SiO2 6 43•19 PCT 5.13
A1203 6 l0,72 PCT 2,45
Ti02 8 9•lO PCT 4•09
Ii FeO 9 15,76 PCT 19 36
r_ MnO 9 ,266 PCT 056 .!i!
!! MgO 5 6,11 PCT ,886
_i CaO 7 II,49 PCT 5.59
Na20 9 .472 PCT ,079 i
K20 8 ll6 PCT .066 _
P20s 3 .063 PCT ,04
i_ Li 3 II.77 PPM 4.5 " 'i
Q
Rb 5 1,75 PPM 4,49 _
Cs l ,034 PPM 0 i
Sr 3 186,7 PPM 94,
i
1978010031-195
!
,0044 ,.9 i
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
• Ba 7 149.1 PPM 163.
• Sc 6 95.7 PPM 12.3
V 3 45.5 PPM 34. ;
Cr203 8 .213 PCT .063 '
Co 6 12.72 PPM 4.5 a
Ni 2 5.50 PPM 2.99 "
Cu 3 5.73 PPM 5.0 --
i Zn 1 3.0 PPM 0 i
4
Y 2 163.5 PPM 33. !
Zr 4 501.5 PPM 414. )
Nb 1 21. PPM 0 i
Mo 1 .03 PPM 0 ,!
Ag 1 .2 PPM 0 _L
( Ta 4 2.12 PPM I.2 il
W 1 .24 PPM 0 !I
1
Hf 5 13.86 PPM 4.5 (-
Au 1 .02 PPM 0 i_
Hg l .OOl PPM 0
La 5 II.41 PPM 4.65
Ce 4 52.4 PPM 48.4
Nd l 50.0 PPM 4.65
Sn 4 16.07 PPM 7.3
Eu 4 2.76 PPM .36 : iil
9 I
Gd l 24.0 PPM 0
Tb 3 4.91 PPM .61
Dy 2 26.05 ','PPM 3.1 (
Ho 1 5.67 PPM 0 I
I
Yb 6 13.58 PPM 6.5 1
l,
) Th 2 .99 PPM .02
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Number of
I Element Analsses Mean Units Range .
! U 2 .24 PPM .08
i B 1 1.2 PPM 0
i Ga 1 5.1 PPM 0 ,
! Ln 1 .003 PPM 0 ;
i C 1 102. PPM 0 i
Ge 1 1.0 PPM 0 " )_
"_ I N 1 98.0 PPM 0
1 As 1 .05 PPM 0
: 0 1 41.5 PCT 0
S 2 .12 PCT .12
Se 1 .23 PPM 0 -'
F 2 142.5 PPM 119.
Cl 1 !4.7 PPM 0
Br 1 .19 PPM 0 _T_ '_I 1 .48 PPM 0
2
r "Z"
Analysts: Agrell et al., (1970); Engel & Engel, (1970); goles et al., (1970); ?.
Wakita et al., (1970); Wanke et al., (1970); Dymek et al., (1975); Turekian
& Kharkar, (1970); Kharkar & Turekian, (1971); Engel et al., (1971); _
Tera et al., (1970); Murthy et al., (1970); Reed & Jovanovic, (1970); -_.
Brown et al., (1970); Papanastassiouet al., (1970); Moore et al., (1970); _.
Meyer, (1972).
Age References: Turner (1970!; Hintenberger et al., (1971); Eberhardt et al.,(1970); Papanastassio et al. (1970).
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10045,0
1 cm. L_.__.JOriginal PET Photo
(S-69-45601)
10045,19
(S-75-31 797)
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Sample 10045 is an angular to sub-angular, mediumdark grey, olivine basalt.
This sampleoriginallyweighed185gmand measured4x3x2.5cm. Samplewas re- ._
turnedin ALSRC#I003.(BulkSampleContainer)
' l
J
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Tweo._ll DATE: 9/18/75
ROCKTYPE: Olivinebasalt SAMPLE:I0045,19 WEIGHT:I00.4gm
qm j
COLOR: Mediumdarkgrey DIMENSIONS:4 x 2.5 x 2 cm
: SHAPE: Angularto sub-angular _:
i COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent :_
Fracturing- few, non-penetrative,fairlywide in places,
mostlyin middle;numerousin middleof rock, '_
varyin width. Some opento wide cavities(PET) i
FABRIC/TEXIiRE: Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous .
0SURFACE: Surfacesare irregularon fresh,to smoothon exposedsurfaces.
ZAP PITS: Many on TI, WI, BI, edge. None on El, $I, NI.
CAVITIES: 20% of surfacecoveredby vugs. Half of vugs are glass lined. _,:
Averagesize is approximately1.5 to 2mm,somevesicularcavities
make up approximately10% totalsurfacearea (PET).
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM.RANGE
PlagioclaseI White 30-35Lathy .l <.05-.2 !
Pyroxene Dark Brown 35 Anhedral .3 .2-.4
Dark2 Black 20-22Anhedralto amorphous .l .05-.3 '
Olivine LightGreen 8 Euhedral .2 .I-.4 _
l) Clearto chalkywhite
2) I0-12%opaque;10-8%glass
SPECIALFEATURES:High % of vugsplus finegrainedtextureas opposedto
, I0044. White powderymaterialadheringto outer surface,
especiallyon WI, T1 surfaces. Samplealso seems to have
a higherpercentageof darkmineralsthan I0044.
i
t i , _ ( I I , ' _ ' ! I l
i
1978010031-199
SECTION:10045,17 Widthof field1.39mmplanelight
I
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 5/28/76
SLIMMARY:Medium-grainedophiticbasaltcomposedof clinopyroxene,two
generationsof plagioclase,two generationsof ilmenitewith
subordinatechromianulvospinel,troilite-ironickel,olivine,
: cristobalite,and mesostasis.The pyroxeneforn_largeanhedral
to irregularcrystalswith lath-liketo anhedralilmenitecrystals
in a continuousnetwork. Interstitialto thesephasesare sub-
hedralto anhedralcrystalsof plagioc!aseand cristobalitewith
minor glass-richmesostasis.Some of the plagioclasecrystals
are slightlybentand somewhatskeletal.
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZEIMM)
Pyrox 52 Anhedralto irregular 0.05-0.4
Plag 22 Tabularto anhedral 0 I-0.3
Opaq 17 Lath-liketo anhedral 0 05-0.4
Oliv 3 Subhedralto anhedral 0 05-0.4
Chr.Ulvo 2 Irregularto rounded 0 02-0.08
C_is 2 Anhedral,blocky 00l-O.l
Meso 2 Irregular 0 01-0.2
. ORIGINAL PAGI_ IS !_
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COMMENTS: i
Pyroxene - The pyroxene occurs as large pale brown anhedral crystal masses.
In sharp contact with the pyroxene are subhedral to anhedral crystals ,
of olivine. A few crystals exhibit a well defined cleavage pattern,
while most show only traces of cleavage with predominant fracture •
patterns. Crystals of plagioclase, ilmenite and cristobalite occur
within and between the pyroxene crystals.
Plagioclase - Large to small tabular crystals of plagioclase occur as ,
groups and as isolated crystals within the pyroxene network. Larger !
anhedral crystals of plagioclase als_ occur as masses within the net-
work. Some bending of the tabular crystals is present. Many of the i
, larger crystals are somewhat skeletal in development. All crystals
showed well developed twin planes, with the sharpest twins seen in the i
: smaller crystals. !
Olivine - Small to large blocky subhedral to anhedral crystals of olivine
are scattered throughout the section. The crystals are fresh except i
, for small reaction rims of pyroxene. A few crystals clearly show re- i
_ sidual crystal faces in sharp contact with the pyroxene. !
a Opaques The phases comprising the opaques are ilmenite, troilite, troilite- _-
i iron nickel, and chromian ulvospinel. ,,_ _
-_ Two generations of ilmenite are present in the section. The crystals occur
as small lath-like crystal sections a_d also as large somewhat skeletal
anhedral crystals. The larger crystals are far more abundant.
Many of the large crystals of ilmenite have associated armalcolite and/or
exsolved chromite. Many of the armalcolite lamallae are transected
by exsolution of chromite which produce microfaults in the lamallae.
Associated with the ilmenite are anhedral crystals of chromian ulvo-
spinel. The crystals are grouped into small areas of the section where
three or more masses are concentrated. In a few cases large isolated
masses are seen in the silicate network. Many of the crystals have
small borders of ilmenite and are completely encased by ilmenite. !
Isolated masses of troilite and troilite with iron-nickel occur in the
silicate network. Several cracks in the silicate minerals are filled
by iron-nickel metal.
Cristobalite - Isolated small masses of cristobalite are found between
adjacent pyroxene crystals. The masses appear to be randomly dis-
tributed throughout the section.
I'
i:
1
"i
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i Small amounts of a light brown to colorless mesostasis occurs in the
section. Somebirefringence is present, but no phases were identifiedin the masses. Somemixing of the mesostasis with a silica phase may
, be present as the index of refraction varies within the masses.
_, TEXTURE: Interlocking anhedral crystals of pyroxene intergrown with two
generations of ilmenite, two generations of plagioclase and subordinate
other phases. Interstitial to this network are masses of plagioclase,
! cristobalite and mesostasis.
i Selected References: Agrell et al., (1970), Brown et al., (1970),Keil et al., (1970), Simpson and Bowie (1970).
i HISTOR_ ANDPRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES 5/28/76
10045 was removed from the Bulk Sample Container (ALSRC #1003) and processed
in the Bio-Prep Lab. A 13gm chip was sent to PCTL for analysis. Remaining
i pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL. A large piece was sent to RCL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
i 1 2.02 gm This piece does not have the same litholoqic features
i as other 10045 subsamples. It is believed to be
I part of 10047 or 10044, but neither could be substan-
tiated. Tt was assigned the number I0999,103.BP-PCTL-
I ( 3 0.159 gm Small chips and fines. BP-PCTL-SSPL SSPL
18 5.91 gm Small chips and fines• BP-SSPL
19 100.9 gm Piece. Pitted on three surfaces• BP-SSPL-RCL-SSPL
< 74 6.02 gm Piece. It was labeled 10047,1 but was matched with
10045 PET photos and assigned to 10045. No pitted
surfaces. BP-PCTL-SSPL
i 77 14.68 gm Piece. Split from ,18. One pitted surface.
i BP-SSPL
RETURNED SAMPLES:
! 47 9.74 gm Piece with no pitted surfaces•
1978010031-202
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Numberof .,
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
J
Si02 4 40.99 PCT 4.28 i
A1203 4 I0.53 PCT 3.49
Ti02 3 II.39 PCT .66 i
FeO 6 16.02 PCT 3.67
MnO 4 .272 PCT .020 1
, MgO 3 8.32 PCT 1.39
t
" CaO 3 II.32 PCT 023
•
Na20 3 .356 PCT .012
K20 5 .052 PCT .014
P205 2 .07 PCT .06 I
Rb 5 1.03 PPM 1.28
Sr 4 133.92 PPM 36. _ :
Ba 6 I17.23 PPM 355.
\ Sc 3 81.9 PPM 12.3 'i
V 2 100.5 PPM 5. '
Cr203 5 .388 PCT .131
Co 4 20.57 PPM 8.4
Ni 2 6.99 PPM 5.97 ,
Cu 2 6.10 PPM .200
' Zn 3 6.63 PPM ll.l i
i
Y 2 79. PPM 12.
Zr 3 254.33 PPM 156. •
Nb 2 13.0 PPM 2.
Ag l .005 PPM 0
Ta 2 1.9 PPM .2 ,
Hf 3 7.73 PPM 2.5
_ Au l .2 PPB 0
:I La 4 9.1 PPM 9.3
' Ot pO0_
i ; ' i 1 , i ;, b
1978010031-203
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES .
' Number of
Element Analyses Mean .. Units Range
= Ce 3 27.17 PPM 9.5 ;..
Q Pr 1 6. PPM 0 _
" Nd 2 19.05 PPM 4.1 . r
Sm 3 9.19 PPM 1.43 _.
Eu 3 1.5 PPM .09 _:.
Gd 1 13.2 PPM 0
?
Tb 2 2.02 PPM .23 _
Dy 2 14.95 PPM .9
Ho 1 2.8 PPM 0 _"
Er 1 9.7 PPM 0
C_ Yb 4 6.99 PPM 8 85 _"
• _
' Lu 3 1.34 PPM .28 _"
?
"_ _ Th 3 1.00 PPM 1.45 )
Ga 2 3.5 PPM 1.0 "
In 1 .014 PPM 0 i
Pb 1 .482 PPM 0 ;!
As 1 .073 PPM 0 :_
Sb 1 .007 PPM 0 _*
S 2 • 145 PCT . O1 _.
° Se 1 .8 PPM 0 ]!
Cl I 6.8 PPM 0 .
Br 1 .056 PPM 0
j Analysts: Agrell et al., (1970); Compston et al., (1970); Wakita et al.,
(1970); Goles et al. (1970); Haskin et al (1970); Murthy et al '_
(1970); Brown et al., (1970); Silver, (1970).
Age References: Ekerhardt (1971); Silver (1970) :,
i_ l L-
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Sample10046is a sub-angular,darkgrey, finebreccia• This sampleorigin-
_ , allyweighed663gm,and measuredlOx7.5x8cm.Samplewas returnedin ALSRC "i
_ #1003. (Bulk Sample Container) i,
; BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 11/8/75
::. Q ROCKTYPE: Fine Breccia SAMPLE:10046,193 WEIGHT:120 gm '_
" COLOR: Dark grey DIMENSIONS:5.0 x 4•5 x 2.8 c.I 1 '>._: •
i SHAPE: Sub-angular iI
COHERENCE: Intergranular- moderatelyfriable 4_
'_ Fracturing- absent : :.
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/Finebreccia . _
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous i I
SURFACE:Hackly and irregular i '
,,j,
• ( ZAP PITS: El, few. Others, none. ! '_
x. _ CAVITIES: Few - lessthan2% of surface. Some are linedwith glass and/or i _.
crys ta I s.
i % OF SIZE (MM) _ 1
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE _ '"
Matrix Dk.Grey 90 ..................
White Clast 1 White 3 Angular l.O 0.05-1.5 ,: iI
Brown Clast2 HoneyBrn. 1 Sub-rounded 0.8 0•05-4.0 ;'*
GlassSpherules Black <l Sub-rounded 0.5 <0.8 I
, Basalt Clast Lt.Grey 5 Sub-angular 2.0 .1-2.5
I) Singlegrainsand aggregatesof plagioclase(manycrushedor shocked)• _
2) Brownpyruxene. ,.t :!_,_ _ SPECIALFEATURES: .%
I Thereare smallpatchesof black,glassyspatteron severalsubsamples I'
,4
C
' iIp
' I i , _ I
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SectionI0046,53 Width of field: 1.39mmplanelight i
_, "
• i
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE:6/29/76 '
SECTION: I0046,56
SUMMARY: Partlydevitrifiedtypicalbrecciawith a relativelyhighglass
content. Severallargelithicclastsare presentwhich showa :
largediversityin compositionand type. The matrixis not as
continuousas in otherApolloII breccias. The array is i_ter- _.
ruptedby the numerousmineraland lithicclasts. I!
MATRIX50% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZEIMM) COMMENTS:
DarkBrown lO0 ..... <O.OOl Highglass content;
numeroussmallcrys-
tallites;somewhatdis-
, continuous.
r
'I
u
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MINERAL CLASTS 30% OF ROCK
:.- PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
* PyroxeneI Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.00l-0.2 _ •'
k Plagioclase2 Present Blocky to irregular O.OOl-O.l _ "Lc
. Opaques3 Few Blocky to skeletal O.OO1-0.2
_ _ l) Some exsolution and zoning; fair to poor e_tinctions.
_; • 2) Very scarce; a few shards; fair to good twins.
_! 3) Most in clasts; some fragments in matrix.
_- LITHIC CLASTS I0% OF ROCK L
"_ _ TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _.
;_ Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular O.OOl-l.O L
Large4 Nine present Rounded to irregular >l.O ,_
4) a Fine-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene plagioclase and ilmenite
_ b. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and !..
,." ilmenite.
c. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of plagioclase andpyroxene,
k_ iImenite.
'_ d. CoQ_se-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and _I
ilmenite. I_
!" e. Fine-grainedintersertal basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase, ._'
ilmeni_e and mesostasis. _ _,
. f. Crystal aggregation consisting of large skeletal crystals of il
_ ilmenitewith small pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite crystals; _ _
;' some glass in matrix, i '
g. Coarse-grainedbasalt which appears to 5e crushed as the crystals _
of pyroxene and plagioclase are polygranulated. Some ilmenite is
, present. 4
,;_ _ h. Fine-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, nlagioclase and ilmenite. ;
i i. Fine-grainedwith high glass content with several mineral clasts; ,.
! L matrix yel1ow-brown.
I'
1978010031-208
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GLASSCLASTS10% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Yellow-Orange s Very abundant Spherical to angular 0.001-0.3
5) Many spherical, ovoid and part spheres plus angular shards; most show
little devitrification; some bubbles present.
Selected References: Adler et al., (1970), Dence et al., (1970);
Essene et al., (1970), Lovering and Ware (1970).
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 6/29/76
10046 was removed from the Bulk Fines Container (ALSRC #1003) and split in
the Bio Prep Lab. A 6.5gm chip was sent to PCTL for PET analysis The _ '•
parent rock was sawed and chipped in SPL. Remaining pristine samples were
re-examined in SSPL. NOTE: There is a statement in the sample history data
that this sample was originally contaminated in the Bio-Prep Lab.
_RISTINE SAMPLES:
12 0.17 gm Fines. BP-SSPL >
14 0.149 gm Three small chips. Largest is 2.5.xmm. BP-SSPL
15 7.92 gm Chips and fines. There are four chips larger than _
Imm. BP-SSPL
67 7.27 gm Chips and fines. The largest chip is IxlxO.5cm.
There is a small basalt chip in this sample. At
some time during early processing, this sample was
cross-contaminated with a basalt. BP-SSPL i
68 5.55 gm Chips and fines. BP-SSPL
193 120.18 gm 5.5x4.5x3.5cm piece. Mated with ,194. Two sawed
faces (Sl, BI). EI has a few pits. Other surfaces
are fresh. BP-SPL-SSPL-RCL-SSPL
194 113.42 gm 6.5x6x3cm piece. Mated with ,193. One sawed face
(NI, El). One pitted face (few on S-WI). Other
surfaces are fresh. BP-SPL-SSPL
195 27.25 gm 5x4xlcm sawed end piece. BI is sawed. Ti has
patina but no pits. Large brown clast (4cm) on
TI. BP-SPL-SSPL
196 17.83 gm 4x2xl.5cm sawed piece. TI, BI, and EI are sawed.
Others are fresh. BP-SPL-SSPL
197 30.60 gm 6 sawed chips. Shaped pieces with two to five
sawed faces• No pitted surfaces. BP-SPL-SSPL
l
i
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198 24.00 gm Five large chips. Three have pits on one side."
BP-SPL-SSPL
199 17.02 gm <.25 small chips• Not dus_ea. BP-SPL-SSPL
, 200 39.70 gm Chips and fines. BP-SPL-SSPL
' RETURNED SAMPLES:
9 12.869 gm Three chips• Largest chip has pitted surface.
46 15.328 gm Fresh chip.
152 13,282 gm Surface chip. El is pitted.
CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Si02 l 44.07 PCT 0
Al203 l ll.71 PCT 0
{ _ Ti02 2 8.17 PCT 668
FeO 3 16.0 PCT 1.54
MnO 2 .209 PCT .017
MgO l 9.12 PCT 0
CaO 2 13.01 PCT 1.4
Na20 3 .544 PCT .188
r
K20 2 .2 PCT .OlO
P20s l .229 PCT 0
H l 55.0 PPM 0
, Li l 16.0 PPM 0
i _I__ Rb l 3.6 PPM 0
: Cs l .2 PPM 0
; p Be 1 6.0 PPM 0
_ Sr 2 167,5 PPM 5,0 /
_ Ba 2 249.5 PPM 61,0}
I ! Sc 3 69.0 PPM 8,0 i
I 0
° _
• i,, , i i
r
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Number of i
Element Analsses Mean . Units. Range b _
.
V 1 68.0 PPM 0 '
Cr203 3 .303 PCT ,026 ,:
Co 3 33.0 PPM 15.0 , _
Ni 1 70.01 PPM 0 _
Cu 1 9.7 PPM 0
Zn 1 30.0 PPM 0 _ '
Y 1 190. PPM 0
Zr 1 620.0 PPM 0 _ :'
Nb 1 38.0 PPM 0 i _
Mo 2 .365 PPM .67 _
Pd 1 .I PPM 0 _
Ag 1 .02 PPM 0 "°_ _ i
,, Cd 1 .8 PPM 0 " ' _ 1
Ta 3 1.63 PPM .4
W 1 .35 PPM 0 _ -I
: Hf 3 II.8 PPM 2.4 I
Re 2 .400 PPB .500 I
Os 2 .500 PPB .520 i
!
Ir 1 .012 PPM 0 -_
Au 1 2.8 PPB 0 i
La 1 23.0 PPM 0
Ce 4 63.82 PPM 25.7 _
Pr 1 20,0 PPM 0 "_
Nd 2 55.1 PPM 9.8
' i Sm 3 15,8 PPM 10.3
I Eu 3 1,98 PPM .06 " "
: I
; i Gd 1 20.75 PPM 1.5
! Tb 1 4,5 PPM 0
}
1 . , |
I
i° ' l
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of _ "
• Element Analsses Mean Units Range
,, ,
Dy 3 24.93 PPM 10.1 _
Ho l 9.0 PPM 0
b
Er 2 18.9 PPM 8.2
Tm 1 1.6 PPM 0 ;
Yb 3 12.98 PPM II.3
+ Lu 3 1.64 PPM .73
Th l 2.8 PPM 0
U l .58 PPM 0
B l 9.0 PPM 0
i
Ga 2 5.15 PPM .5
In 2 .048 PPM .064
(" Ge 1 .39 PPM 0
Pb 1 2.0 PPM 0 +
N l 260.0 PPM 0 i
As 2 .05 PPM 0
Sb l .005 PPM 0
Se 1 .4 PPM 0
F 1 220. PPM 0
CI 1 520.0 PPM 0 !
Br 1 .2 PPM 0
, Analysts: Morrisonet al., (1970); Turekian& Kharkar,(1970); Kharkar& !
Turekian,(1971); O'Haraet al., (1974); Philpotts& Schnetzler,(1970);
_" Friedmanet al., (1970); Lovering& Butterfield,(1970); Lovering& Hughes,
(1970); Wasson& Baedecker,(1970).
P NoAge References
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Sample 10047 is an angular, pinkish grey, Cristobalite Basalt. This sample
4 originally weighed 138gm, and measured 6.5x4x3.5cm. It was returned in
ALSRCcontainer #1003.(Bulk Sample Container)
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 6/14/76
ROCKTYPE: Cristobalite Basalt SAMPLE: 10047,58 WEIGHT: 19.44 gm
" COLOR: Pinkish grey DIMENSIONS: 3 x 2 x 1.5 cm "
SHAPE: Angular
COHERENCE: Intergranular - coherent
Fracturing - few, non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Granulated
C) ZAP PITS: TI, few. Others - none
CAVITIES: Absent; irregular shaped vugs up to several mmin size are common.
Freshly broken surface shows no vugs (PET).
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Olivine Green <3 Equant .8 .5-1.0
Pvroxene Brown >50 Equant .2 .I-.25
Plagioclase Milky <40 Lathlike .2 .I-.3
llmenite Metallic 10-15 Platy .2 .02-.6
w "T .......... _ I"
i
1978010031-214
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SECTION:10047,47 Width of Field2.22mmplaneliqht
THIN SECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/II/76 -_
SUMMARY: Mediumgrainedsubophiticbasaltcomposedof clinopyroxene,two
generationsof plagioclase,ilmenitewith subordinatecristobalite
pyroxferroiteand mesostasis. Largeanhedralcrystalsof clino-
pyroxenehost the other phasespresent. Many of the clinopyroxene
crystalsare polygranularwhile appearingas a singlecrystalin
plane polarizedlight.
Many of the plagioclase,ilmeniteand cristobalitecrystalsshow
parallelfacialdevelopment.The ilmenitecrystalsare highly
skeletal.
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM)
>,
Pyrox 48 Anhedralto irregular 0.I-2.5 "
Plag 35 Euhedralto anhedral 0.05-0.0
Cris 7 Anhedral O.1-0.9
Opaq 9 Subhedralto skeletal 0.9-2.5 "
! Meso l ..................... O.OO1-0.13
p_GF, 15
! ',
I
1978010031-215
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_ COMMENTS:
t
_: Pyroxene -The clinopyroxene forms large pinkish tan anhedral crystals
_- •
_.. Many of the crystals have been granulated while retaining the mono-
_ crystalline appearance. These crystals form the host medium for all
other phases present.
_ The extinctions are, for the most part, poor with few grains giving
i: sharp extinction points. Almost all crystals show a pronounced frac-
y ture pattern with minor cleavage parting developed. A few crystals
" - show a well developed cleavage pattern.
-
Small crystals of pyroxferroite are associated as overgrowths on the
i,_ pyroxene crystals. These crystals form sharp contacts with the pyro-
; _ xene. Many of the fractures in the pyroxene continue through the
_.: adjacent pyroxferroite overgrowth. The pyroxferroite masses are
_ scattered throughout the section and no local ized concentration was
noted
:_ Plagioclase - Two generations of plagioclase occur in the rock. The
first type are euhedral tablets which appear in the section as
i_ equant to acicular crystals• The crystals show well developed twin
planes and extinctions are sharp. There appears to be a preferred
i-!i, ( orientation to the crystals yet there is only minor clustering.The second type of crystals represeated in the rock forms intersti-
r:_ tial masses between the pyroxene-iln,enite-plagioclasenetwork The
I_ masses are larger than the euhedral crystals and show poorer twin
planes and extinctions are patchy. This later formed plagioclase
• _ is most often associated with the mesostasis that occurs in the
rock. The mesostasis is light brown in color and very turbid.
I_ Cristobalite - A relatively large amount of cristobalite occurs in this
section. Chao et al. (1970) found 4.5% in another section of this
rock. This section may, therefore, be atypical. The anhedral masses
are all as interstitialfillings between other crystalline phases.
, Opaques As is usual for Apollo II basalts, the most common opaque
• mineral present in the rock is ilmenite. The crystals form subhedral
to skeletal masses scattered throughout the rock. The subhedral crys-
tals are associated with plagioclase and cristobalite while the skele-
tal crystals form in the plagioclase-pyroxenenetwork.
J
:_ _ Small masses of troilite and troilite with iron-nickel inclusions are
also present. These form only a very small percentage of the opaque
phases present. Most of the masses occur with or near the ilmenite
crystals.
1978010031-216
,, .,,,
[......T"
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TEXTURE: Subophiticmedium-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,two gener-
ationsof plagioclase,ilmenite,and cristobalitewith minor otherphases.
Onlymoderateshockeffectsare evidentin the section. Contactsare
sharpand littleto no interreactionbetweenphaseswas noted.
SelectedReferences:Chaoet al. (1970),Denceet al. (1970),Essenee* al.
(1970),Loveringand Ware (1970),Rosset al. (1970)
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- I0/29/76
I0047was removedfrom the Bulk SampleContainer(ALSRC#I003),split and
organicallycontaminatedin the Bio-PrepLab. A 6gm chipwas sent to PCTL
for PET analysis. Duringre-examinationin SSPL, thissample(I0047,1)was
foundto be mis-labeled.A mixup occurredin PCTLon 8-15-69. I0044,1;
f{
i I0045,1;and I0047,1were in the same cabinet. It has been shownthatthe
samplelabeledI0047,1is actuallyI0045,1.
_;i PRISTINESAMPLES:
il 58 19.44 gm Piece. Two surfacesshow patina,but no pits.
t'
Ji All other surfacesare fresh.
59 8.78 gm Bandsawfines.
60 O.ll gm Fines.
93 I0.20 gm Nine chips. Fiveare fresh,two haveone sawed __ 'surfaceeach. Two havepatinatedsurfaces. 4
94 8.44 gm Chipsand fines.
171 0.19 gm Dust.
RETURNEDSAMPLES: _
!
27 I0.97 gm Chip. One patinatedsurface. !
54 ll.07 gm Chipsand fines. Two chipshave sawedsurface.
Manyhave pittedsurfaces.
56 6.08 gm Chip. All surfacesare fresh.
r
CHEMICALANALYSES " i
Numberof !
Element . Analyses Mean Units Ran9e
Si02 4 42.92 PCT 3.94 ,
A1203 6 lO.OS PCT 1.32
]
Ti02 6 9.69 PCT 2.34
FeO 4 19.59 PCT 1.84
ORIGINAL PAGIC I_
OF POOR QU&LJT_ t
t
, T _
1978010031-217
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Number of i
_i El ement Analyses Mean Units Range
i MnO 4 .291 PCT 050
4
M_O 4 5.84 PCT .43 '
i CaO 5 II.99 PCT 2.73
Na20 5 .444 PCT .051
t
_! . K20 4 .096 PCT .039
P205 1 .11 PCT 0
Li l 16.31 PPM 0
Rb 4 l.129 PPM .61
Cs 2 .052 PPM .Ol 5
_ Sr 3 198.9 PPM 15.7
Ba 2 179.0 PPM 182.0
Sc 2 98.5 PPM 13.0
V 3 47 0 PPM 52. i
(> Cr203 4 .204 PCT .055 i
Co 5 14.32 PPM 5.
"" i Ni 1 20.04 PPM 0
Cu 1 16.O0 PPM 0Zn 2 7 4 Il.2
Y l 134.0 PPM 0
Zr 2 384.5 PPM lOl.
Nb l 23.0 PPM 0
Pd l .002 PPM 0
Ag l l.89 PPB 0
J
Cd l 3 40 PPB 0
Ta l 2 6 PPM 0
Hf 2 14 35 PPM 2.3
Re l 020 PPB 0
Os l 260 PPB 0
Ir l 005 PPB 0
Au l 029 PPB 0
" i
i9780i003i-2i8
,7
2
212 I0047 L-> i _
i
C
Numberof
Element Analyses Mean Units Range _
La 3 13.77 PPM lO.O
Ce 2 47.0 PPM 2.
t
Pr l 13.0 PPM 0 _.
Nd l 36. PPM 0 _
Sm 2 18.53 PPM .75 _
q
Eu 2 2.63 PPM 16 _ _
Tb l 4.l PPM 0 _"
'- Ho l 7.9 PPM 0
.C"
Yb 2 18.1 PPM .2 _ _
Lu 2 2.59 PPM .58 ;_
Th 3 I.lI PPM l.4 ,
U 2 .192 PPM .064 _
Ga l 4.0 PPM 0 !
• iiIn 1 2.80 PPB 0 "_) )
Tl 1 .28 PPB 0 " _
"" Pb 1 .769 PPM 0 _ i_
Bi 1 .16 PPB 0 ;
0 1 40.10 PCT 0 ;
S 1 .I_ PCT 0 .,
Se 1 .25 PPM 0
Te 1 .Ol3 PPM 0 i
F 1 193.0 PPM 0 :
Cl 1 14.4 PPM 0
•
Br 2 .18 PPM .301 _
I 1 .016 PPM 0
L!I
Analysts: Compstonet al., (1970);Ehmann& Morgan,(1970);Roseet al., _ q
1970);Wakitaet al., (1970);Ganapathyet al., (1970);Goleset a1., "
, 1970);Gopalonet al., (Ig70);Reed& Jovanovic,(1970);Hurley& Pinson, J
1970);Anderset al., (1971);Lovering& Butterfield,(1970);Silver,
Ig70);Wakitaet al , (Ig70). i
ORIGINALoFPOOR QUAI_ITY _) ' /,_
Jil,
' lo ,• I
a
1978010031-219
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b'
Age References: Stettler et al., (1974); Boschler, (1971b); Marti et al.,
. (1970); Eberhardt, (1971b); Silver, (19/0); Crozaz et al., (1970). If.
m
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10048,0 I ! [ !Original PET Photo
(S-69-45672) cm
I0048,0
(S-76-25615)
pAGF, 1._
oRIGII_A.I.,QUALI'£YO_Ipool_
t
o
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10048 "- I
2
i
Sample 10048 is a rounded to subrounded, medium light grey, fine breccia. I
This sample originally weighed 579gm and measured 13x8x7cm. Sample was I
returned in ALSRC#1003 (Bulk Sample Container). I
e I
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 5/25/76 I_i
, ROCFTYPE: Fine Breccia SAMPLE: 10048,0 WEIGHT: 172 gm . (J
: ' COLOR: Medium light grey DIMENSIONS: 7 x 3 x 4.2 cm I
SHAPE: Rounded to subrounded '1,
4
COHERENCE: _ntergranular- coherent i
Fracturing - few, non-penetrative; one main fracture visible, _
parallel to long axis (PET).
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Fine Breccia i
i VARIABILITY: Homogeneous i
SURFACE: Sawed surface on Tl and BI. Smooth on EI and TI. 1
.. ZAP PITS: Many on TI, few on EI, none on others. (Glass lined up to 2mm in I'._
diameter)
CAVITIES: Absent i
% OF SIZE (MM) 1
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE I]
Matrix Med.Lt .Grey 96 ............. :I
I
Basalt Clast I Honey Brn. 2 Irregular 2 I-8
and White 4
: Salt & Pepper Blk/White 1 Angular .5 .2-2 i
' Clast2 l
; • White Clast_ White <I Angular .I <.I-.3 .!
Brown Clast4 Brown <I Angular .2 <.I-.4 '}.,
i •
i l) Plagioclase 50%, Pyroxene 35%, llmenite 15%.
' 2) Platy elongated ilmenite 30%, semi-opaque and crushed plagioclase 70%. i
,_, 3) Crushed plagioclase. I
; 4) Appears to be composed of pyroxene crystals. I
iI_
_ ( ORIG_ALP4_ _,s , i
i_ O_ POORQUAJ_IT_ )i)
" 1
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SECTION: I0048,33 Width of field 2.72mm plane light _ i "_'
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 7/15/76 _ _
SUMMARY: Partlydevitrifiedtypicalbrecciawith a low clastcontent. 'iiSeveral basaltic clasts occur as large inclusions in the matrix.
Most of the matrix has undergone only slight devitrification _ _
• :i
MATRIX67% OF ROCK _ 1
!
PHAS_____EE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM) COMMENTS: _ ]
Dark Brown lO0 ..... <O.OO1 High glass content; a i
slightlydevitrified, i
MINF_L CLASTS19% OF ROCK _
' :_
PHAS_____EE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE _M) 'i
Pyroxenel Veryabundant Angularto irregular 0.001-0.6 " 1
Plagioclase2 Present Blockyto irregular O.OOl-O.l • I
1 Opaques3 Moderate Skeletalto irregular 0.001-0.I _l
1 !I Severalshowzoning;most highlyfractured.
Few shards;most showsome _in planes.
mall b ocky to skeletal masses; widely dispersed throughout matrix.
"') iX L _,,
: !1
1978010031-223
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LITHIC CLAST 13% OF ROCK i
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) i.J
:. Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0 !
° Large_ Six present Rounded to irregular >I.0 !
4) a. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmenite.
_ , b. Very fine-grainedbasalt with small crystals of pyroxene and
_. ilmenite with probable plagioclase. '
. _ c. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyr_xene, plagioclaseand
' i il_nite.
d. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase andilmenite. )
e. Fine-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmenite
i f. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and -
ilmenite.
_ _i GLASS CLASTS I% OF ROCK "
_. TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
L
i Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Angular to spherical O.OOl-l.O
White6 Few Angular to spherical 0.001-0.5
5) One large piece with fine-grained inclusions; only a few spheres or
_' part spheres.
6) A few sparse fragments of spheres; some devitrification. ,
SAMPLE HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - I0/29/76
10048 was removed from ALSRC #1003, split, and organically contaminated in
, the Bio-Prep Lab. It was later sawed and chipped in SPL. Remaining pris-
i L tine samples were re-examined in SSPL. A large piece was sent to RCL.
i
1978010031-224
10048 _-.)
PRISTINESAMPLES:(AllBP-SPL-SSPL)
0 172. gm Brecciapiece. Two sawed surfaceson BI and part of {
TI. Pits on partof TI. 7 x 3 x 4.2 cm. • .
49 66. gm Piece. Pittedon one face. Patinaon five. -RCL- "
51 41. gm Piece. Matedto ,70. One pittedsurface. Small
amountof patina. 3.5 x 5 x 4 cm.
56 1.42 gm Smallbrecciachips. No pits.
57 .67 gm Fines.
58 1.37 gm Fines.
60 .42 gm Fines.
62 5.75 gm Fines.
63 1.14 gm Fines.
64 1.61 gm Fines.
68 .28 gm Fines.
69 38. gm Piece. Two sawedsurfaces. I pittedsurface. ;
Small amountof patina. 3.5 x 4 x 3 cm. ;_-_
70 31. gm Piece. One pittedsurfacemated to ,51. Small
amountof patina. 2.5 x 4.2 x 3.5 cm.
71 lO. gm One small piece. No pitsor patina. 3 x 2 x 1.5 cm.
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
9 49.79 gm 40 chips. Largestis l x 0.5 x O.l cm. Somechips
have pittedsurfaces.
22 18.34 gm Chip. One pittedsurface.
,i
CHEMICALANALYSES
Numberof
Element Anal},ses Mean Units Range
Si02 2 40.46 PCT 3.48 ,
A1203 4 12.40 PCT I.56
TiO2 3 8.77 PCT I.33
FeO 2 16.34 PCT I.28
C]
i
I
1978010031-225
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
, Number of :'
Element Analyses Mean Units Range ,
MnO 3 .214 PCT .019
MgO 2 7.17 PCT .743
CaO 3 II.03 PCT .91
Na20 3 .476 PCT .039
K20 2 .17 PCT .0001
Rb 2 4.16 PPM .01
" lj
Cs 2 .126 PPM .004 _-
Sr 1 190.0 PPM 0
Ba 2 183.5 PPM 33.0 _
Sc _ 64.25 PPM 3 I0
V 1 67.0 PPM 0 _
( ) Cr203 3 .304 PCT .031 ;
\ Co 3 34.0 PPM 2.8
Ni 2 185.6 PPM 56.8
Cu 2 10.14 PPM 1.91 _!
Zn 2 29.4 PPM I.6 i4
Zr 1 240.0 PPM 0 i"
Pd 1 .013 PPM 0 _i
Ag 2 .02 PPM .007
Cd 1 .078 PPM 0 4_
: Ta 2 1.85 PPM .1 _;
L Hf 2 13.1 PPM 2.8 :.
Ir 2 .009 PPM .004
Au 3 .002 PPM .001 _
• _,
, La 2 19.2 PPM 3.80 !I_
tCe 2 47.4 PPM 18.6
Nd 1 40.0 PPM 0
1978010031-226
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CHEMICALANALYSES '
Numberof
Element Analyses Mean Units Range °
Sm 2 14.05 PPM 1.7
Eu 2 1.93 PPM .04
Gd l 19.8 PPM 0 '
Tb 2 3.6 PPM .40 " "
Dy l 24.95 PPM 0
<-
Ho 2 4.65 PPM .I _i
Er l 14.0 PPM 0
Yb 2 13.82 PPM 2.75
Lu 2 I.98 PPM .15 2
U 1 .69 PPM 0
Ga 3 5.65 PPM .7
Ln 3 .112 PPM .12 ;_ C
_" T1 1 2.83 PPB 0 _,
Ge 1 .35 PP_ 0 "
Sb l P.80 PPB 0
I
Bi 1 I.62 PPB 0 _
0 1 39.8 PCT 0
Se l 1.6 PPM 0 , :
Te 1 .072 PPM 0
Cl l 65.4 PPM 0 '_
Br 2 .132 PPM .013 !
Analysts: rhmann& Morgan (1970); Roseet al (1970); Ganapathyet al _ _ _
(1970); Gole_ _t _l., (Ig70); Haskinet al., (1970); Turekian& Kharkar, ,_
(1970); Wasson& Baedecker,(1970).
No Age References ," _,,_"
2_
_ "i,
• L
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iI0049,0 2 cm. ,.
0riqinalPET Photo
(S-69-45702_
°_
1 I0049,0
(S-76-25446) ORIGINAL PAG_ IS
OF POOR QUAIA_ .
(
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SampleI0049 is an angular,darkgrey, finegrainedbasalt. This sampleori- i
ginallyweighedIg3gm and measured6.5x3.5xlOcm. It was originallyreturned
in ALSRC #I003 (BulkSampleContainer). " i
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 5/19/76 " i
ROCKTYPE: FineGrainedBasalt SAMPLE: I0049,0 WEIGHT:141 gm _
COLOR: DarkGrey DIMENSIONS:4.8 x 4 x 3.5 cm ,
SHAPE: Angular " ,
COHERENCE: Intergranular- tough
' Fracturing- few,non-penetrative :
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Isotropic/Equigranular,very finegrained. '_
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregularon all surfaces. A white aphaniticcoatingsurrounds I
the pittedareasonly. I
ZAP PITS: Many on BI few on TI NI, WI None on EI $I Pits are glass _l _ .:
,, linedup to 0.8mm in diameter, i "CAVITIES: I0% total surfaceaverage<.6mmin diameter,somecrystallined,
somesmooth. I
% OF SIZE(MM) !
. COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Plagioclase White 20 Subangular- subrounded <.l <.l i
llmeniteI Black 20 Angular- subangular <.l <.l
Pyroxene Black 60 Subrounded <.l <.l !
l) Appearsto be semi-opaqueplatycrystals. •
!
©
i
1978010031-229
( SECTION:I0049,39 Width of field2.22mmplane light
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: II/15/75
SECTION: 10049,39
SUMMARY: Fine-grainedvesicularintersertalbasaltwith a pyroxene-ilmenite
networkhostingsmallerplagioclasecrystalsand abundantmesosta-
sis. Most of the silicatecrystalsare poorlyformedand optical
characteristicsare poor. A few euhedralpyroxenecrystalsare
; present,but are scattered. The ilmeniteoccursin crystalsof
two generations.One generationis composedof small euhedral
, lathsand the otheras large subhedrallathswith irregularboun-
daries. Many of the largerilmenitecrystalscontainsilicateor
L glassyinclusionsand have a somewhatsievetexture.#
Throughoutthe sectionare massesand stringersof a glass-rich
mesostasis. It is brownishin colorand is very turbid. Many
" of the ilmenitecrystalsare surroundedby the mesostasis. Some
• minor devitrificationhas taken place.
i Io
! i i !i °
I
1978010031-230
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PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE (M_M.) ,
Pyrox 47 Subhedral to euhedral 0.05-0.2
Plag 18 Tabular to anhedral 0.01-0.2 •
Opaq 17 Subhedral to euhedral 0.001-0.2 •
Meso 18 Irregular .........
Mafi c -- Rods O.O1-0.2 , ,:
COMMENTS: " _ ._,
.o.
Pyroxene - Pale brown to colorless subhedral to euhedral crystals of ' _"
pyroxene enclose the smaller plagioclase and ilmenite crystals. Some :_
euhedral crystals, hexagonal in outline, are scattered randomly in the i
section. They show poor optical characteristics,but do have sharper
grain boundaries The larger subhedral crystals show some zoning, _'-_'
arldall the crystals are highly fractured. Most of the grain boundaries _.
are poorly defined. Due to the poor optical characteristicsof the !
pyroxene crystals, no exact determination of the type of pyroxene 1 _'
could be made. I !
Plagioclase - Small tabular crystals of plagioclase occur in_erdis- '_ I
persed with blocky anhedral crystals forming interstitial fillings " I :_\ within the pyroxene-ilmenite network. The optical characteristics _ i
are, for the most part, poor. Some of the smaller tabular crystals 1 !
have retained sharp twin planes. _ i
i The plagioclasegrains tend to have ;harper and more well defined :I
i grain boundaries than do the pyroxenes. The crystals are ran- : ]
i domly scattered throughout the section. !i
i Opaques and Mesostasis - The major opaquc phase in the rock is ilmenite. !i '"
Two generations of crystals are present. The smaller euhedral laths i
are widely scattered throughout the section while the larger subhe- }
dral laths are somewhat more grouped. The larger crystals contain I
glass and silicate inclusions and the boundaries are very irregular. ,
Many of the crystals are bent and some are broken. Many of the i
crystals are surrounded by the glass-rich mesostasis.
._ Much of the mesostasis is present as stringers or as isolated masses
filling interstices in the silicate-ilmenite network. There appears
to be a preference for the mesostasis to form near or around the o
larger ilmenite crystals.
OEIGI_AL PA_,, i
Oi'.pOORQUMA'I ]
1
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Isolatedpatchesof troiliteand troilitewith iron-nickelare also
present,but only inmoderateamounts. Also presentare numerous
sphericalto irregularvesicles which are up to 0.3 mm in diameter.
" TEXTURE:The rock consistsof a randomnetworkof intergrownpyroxeneand
, ilmenitecrystals. Plagioclaseand mesostasisoccursinterstitialto
thisnetwork. The pyroxeneforms subhedralto euhedralcrystalsbut they
lackwell definedopticalcharacteristics.The numerousvesiculesare _
, rimmed,for the most part,by finelydividedpyroxenecrystals. The tex-
tureis intersertal Boundariesare sharp to diffuse.
SelectedReferences:Cameron(1970)
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES I0/29Z76 _-
,?,
L
I0049was removedfromALSRC #I003,split and organicallycontaminated(due 7
to a largeamountof handling)in the Bio-PrepLab. A 2gm chipwas sent to 'f
PCTL for PET analysis. Remainingpristinesampleswere re-examinedin SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES:
35 l 18 gm Mediumsize chips. All chips range from3-7mm,
_ 35 chips total. BP-SSPL
36 .19 gm Smallchips. All <3mm in size but greaterthan ;;
Imm. BP-SSPL
37 .43 gm Fines. Homogeneous.BP-SSPL '_,
38 .42 gm Fines. Homogeneous.B_-SSPL
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
CHEHICALANALYSES
I
Number of ,*._
Element Analyses Mean Units. Range I_
SiO2 3 41.69 PCT 1.78 I
, A1203 2 9.O0 PCT .997
Ti02 4 9.42 PCT 4.13
FeO 3 17.0 PCT 4.03 _'
C
%
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CHEMICALANALYSES i
Numberof !
Element Analyses Mean Units Range • .}
MnO 4 .228 PCT .043 %
MgO 2 7.16 PCT .265 ' ' i_:CaO 3 I0,19 PCT 2,185 o
Na20 5 .511 PCT .054 ;, Ii_
;- K20 4 .317 PCT .085
Rb 1 6.2 PPM 0 ?
Cs 1 .177 PPM 0 _ •
Sr 2 170.4 PPM 19.2 _ I:
Ba 2 266.0 PPM 128. li
Sc 2 83.45 PPM 5.1 i,
t
Cr203 3 .304 PCT .034 _ ,
Co 2 23.5 PPM l.O -,} : i
\ Mo 1 ,055 PPM 0 _ I4
Ag 1 .064 PPM 0 _ !"
Ta 2 I, 95 PPM ,1 ;
' Hf 1 17.3 PPM 0
Au 1 4.70 PPB 3.60 I"
La 4 26.45 PPM 4.2 _'!.
Ce 3 90.63 PPM 46.9 I:
Nd 2 60.95 PPM 3.7 ,:
_ Sm 4 16,82 PPM 9,5 :
Eu 4 2.15 PPM .19 J _:
Gd 1 29.3 PPM 0 t
Tb l 5.46 PPM 0 i
Dy 3 31.67 PPM 2.8 " 1
Er ] 20.9 PPM 0 _!}
Yb 3 16.93 PPM 6. I,
ORIGINAl, PA(;I _ _""_. I!,
OF POOR QUALD" " . i,,
i !,
1978010031-233
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! CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Number oft
Element Analgses Mean Units Range
Lu 2 2.52 PPM .13
, Th 1 4.03 PPM 0
U 2 .777 PPM .074
i Ga 1 4.3 PPM 0
In l .Ol6 PPM 0
: C 2 70. PPM 0 _
Ge l .OOl PPM 0
N 1 116. PPM 0
As 1 .05 PPM 0 i
0 1 41.0 PCT U ',,1
S 1 .22 PCT 0 !
( Se 1 .2 PPM 0
i
Analysts: Rose et al., (1970); Wanke et al., (1971); Turekian & Kharkar, !
(1970); Kharkar & Turekian (1971); Gast et al (1970); Kaplan et al.,) "$ I
(1970); Moore et al., (1970). Ii
Age References: Hintenberger et al (1971); Burnett et al (1975); i,) ,)
Eberhardt (1971). I
,!
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10050,0 2 cm. r i I
Original PET Photo
(S-69-45731)
10050,U
(S-76-21349)
,_ ORIGINAL pA(;H l:', '"
.: OF POOR QUAI,trY "
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Sample I0050 is an angular, medium light grey, Cristobalite basalt. This . _i
sample originally weighed l'i4gm and measured 5x4x3.2cm. Sample was returned
" in ALSRC #1003 (Bulk Sample Container). )
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 1/19/76 !,
ROCK TYPE: CristobaliteBasalt SAMPLE: I0050,0 WEIGHT: 28.53 gm
COLOR: Medium light grey DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 3.2 x 2 cm
!
SHAPE: Angular '
_ 5
: ; COHERENCE: Inte_granular- Moderately co_.erent .!
Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative ._;
" iFABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous :_,i
?
SURFACE: Rough :J
7AP PITS: Absent !i
CAVITIES: 25% cavities throughout sample. Average size is about I-I 5mm ,I,
l
% OF SIZE (MM) ,
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE _.
• 1
, Pyroxene Dk.Brown 60 Subhedral O.1 <.1-.7
I to Dk.Grn. ;If
Plagioclase ',lhite 30 Anhedral O.l <.I-.7 .,
i llmenite Black I0 Subhedral 0.I <.I-.7 _
f • ]
_r
i " t
i t
i _'-
,?)
#
{
i,
i
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.. I SECTION: 10050,36 Widthof field 1.39mmplane light _
!
THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/16/76
SUMMARY: Nearlyequigranularsubophiticbasaltcomposedof clinopyroxene, ;
: two generationsof plagioclase,ilmenitewith subordinatecristoba- ,
lite,troilite-ironickel,chromiumulvospineland mesostasis.
Large anhedralcrystalsof pyroxenehost the otherphasespresent. '
Many of thesecrystalsare polygranularwhile appearingas a sin-
gle crystalin planepolarizedlight• 1_
!
The plagioclasecrystalsare more or lessgroupedand scattered !
throughoutthe pyroxenehost• Some smalleuhedralcrystalsof t,
plagioclaseare includedin the pyroxenecrystals ' '_
The ilmenitecrystalsare largeand highlyskeletal. Manyof the (
crystalshave chromiteand rutileexsolutionlamallae. A few of i
the crystallinemassesare made up of many smallercrystalsgiving , I
a polygranulartextureto the crystal• o ;
}
!
I 1
, ORIG_ ALP AGg I_3 I,
' 0_' POOR - _ -
' Ii
e, i"
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PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Pyrox 55 Anhedral, irregular O.4-I.3 '_
. Plag 28 Euhedral to anhedral 0.2-1.0 '_
•
3 , Opaq II Subhedral to skeletal 0.2-1.0
_ Cris 5 Anhedral 0.I-0.4 °
_i: Meso l Irregular 0.05-0.4 ;,.P
. COMMENTS: _,
_" Pyroxene - Large anhedral crystals of clinopyroxene form a nearly con-
tinuous array and host all other phases present. The crystals show _
_ sharp to distinct extinctions with moderate zoning. Small euhedral _.
to anhedral crystals of olivine are present in several crystals. Many
,_ of the crystals are granulated while retaining the monocrystalline
appearance. Almost all crystals show a pronounced fracture pattern
with only a minor cleavage pattern developed. A few crystals show
simple twins but this is rare. i
} Plagioclase - Two generations of plagioclase occur in the rock The _
,;_ first type consists of euhedral tablets which appear in the section _i
C as equant to acicular crystals. The crystals show well developed I:
=_ twin planes, sharp extinctions, and minor clustering, j
The second type of crystals represented in the rock forms interstitial i
_, masses between the pyroxene-ilmenite-plagioclasenetwork. The _
i crystals are larger than the first type and show poor optical charac- i'
teristics.
A possible third generation may be present and is represented by very _.
i small sharp, isolated euhedral crystals completely enclosed in the i• ' I_
pyroxene. These crystals may belong to the first generation or may _
_ represent a completely independent generation.
_' Associated with the second generation of plagioclase crystals are small
_._ • irregularmasses of glass-rich mesostasis. The color is light to 'i
i } _ dark brown. Some devitrification has taken place, but no phases were _'
determined.
i _* • Cristobalite - Randomly scattered throughout the section are anhedral '_-
_ crystals of cristobalite. The grains are found between adjacent _
} pyroxene-plagioclasecrystals or between two grains of pyroxene. 1
_ The later case is the more common, i
Opaques - The most abundant opaque in the rock is ilmenite which occurs
as subhedral to skeletal crystal masses scattered throughout the I:
i , •.......I
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rock. The lath-likecrystalstend to formnear the crystalsof
plagioclaseand cristobalite.The skeletalcrystalsare randomly
scatteredin the silicatenetwork. Some rutileand chromiteex-
solutionsare present.
Associatedwith the ilmeniteare crystalsof troiliteand troilitewith °
iron-nickel.The massesare smalland widelydistributed.
A few smallgroupsof chromiumulvospinelare also in the rock. These
smallmassesare associatedwith smallmassesof ilmenite. The
crystalsare very roundedand irregularin shape.
TEXTURE:Subuphitlcmedium-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,two
generationsof plagioclase,ilmeniteand cristobalitewith minor other
: phases. Contactsare sharp and littleto no interreactionbetweenphases
is present.
SelectedReferences:Frondelet al. (1970),Rosset al. (1970).
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES I0/29/76
I0050was removedfromALSRC #I003 and splitin the Bio-PrepLab. A small
chipwas sent to PCTL for PET analysis. Remainingpristinesampleswere re- _
examinedin SSPL. _1
PRISTINESAMPLES:(AllBP-SSPL) i
0 28.53 gm Piece. No pittingobserved. _
I1 2.40 gm Chip. No pits.
15 4.05 gm Chipsand fines.
16 II.64 gm Chips and fines.
146 If.12 gm Chipsand fines splitfrom ,0.
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
II 7.06 gm Chip. Threepittedsurfaces.
1978010031-239
CHEMICALANALYSES
• Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
SiO2 3 41.05 PCT 3.53
• AI20 s 5 10.21 PCT 2.12
1
TiO2 4 12.16 PCT 1.83
FeO 3 18.12 PCT 2.05
MnO 3 .273 PCT .034
MgO 3 8.65 PCT 3.65
CaO 5 11.56 PCT 1.26
NazO 5 .403 PCT .106
K20 4 .066 PCT .030
Li 1 II.00 PPM 0
Rb 4 .723 PPM 150
(__" Cs 2 .027 PPM 003
'_ Sr 3 166.7 PPM 48 8
Ba 2 80.50 PPM 23
Sc 2 90.70 PPM 3 6
V 3 107.50 PPM 19 0
Cr,O_ 3 333 PCT 040
" Co 3 15 93 PPM 5 40
Cu 1 15 20 PPM 0
!
Zn 1 1 75 PPM 0 i
Y 1 104 O0 PPM 0 :
, Zr 1 520 O0 PPM 0 i
Pd 1 001 PPM 0
Ag 1 1 42 PPB 0
• Cd 1 2.56 PPB 0
\ Ta 1 2.2 PPM 0
i llf 2 II. 05 PPbl 4.9I r 1 . Ol0 PPB 0
,! tI
i
L
I
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES i :
Number of _
Element Analyses Mean Units Range ' _ i
i Au ] .030 PPB 0
La 2 7.70 PPM I.
' Ce 2 35.50 PPM 3.
t
Pr l 6.20 PPM 0
Nd l 36.00 PPM 0
, Sm 2 13.45 PPM 3.3 _"
Eu 2 2.08 PPM .15
Gd l 19.90 PPM 0
Tb 2 3.20 PPM 2.2 :_
Dy l 28.00 PPM 0
Ho P 4.75 PPM .3 _
Yb 3 8.90 PPM 10.2 _ ,_
Lu 2 1.88 PPM .16 _ '
Th 2 1.17 PPM 1.27 ] i_
U 2 .183 PPM .054 _ :
Ga l 4.41 PPM 0 _
In l .004 PPM 0
Tl l .330 PPB 0
C l 64.O0 PPM 0 i
Pb l .29 PPM 0 li
N l 30.00 PPM 0 •
Bi l .160 PPB 0 j _ '
0 l 40.50 PCT 0 F
Te 1 .011 PPM 0 _,
q _t
Br 1 .010 PPM 0 ,
J
!
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Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan,(1970); Rose et al., (1970); Wakitaet al,
(1970); Ganapathyet al., (]970); Go]eset al., (1970); Tera et al,
, (1970); Gapalonet al., (1970);Papanastassiouet al., (1970); Moore et al.,
• (1970); Tatsumoto,(1970); Anderset al., (1970).
Age References:Armstrongand Alsmiller(1971); Eberhardt(1971b);
Tatsumoto(1970).
D
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10054
10054 is the generic number assigned to the chips sample allocated to the
Bio-Pool. It was composed of 10050,0 (76 gms.), 10051,0 (365 gms) and
10052,0(155gms) fromthe Bulk Samplecontainer(ALSRC#I003). These rocks
were placedtogetherand crushedto fines. The compositesamplewas pro-
cessedin the Bio-PrepLab and allocatedin PCTL. Remainingpristinesamples
were re-examinedin SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES(AllBP-PCTL-SSPL)
1 6.89gm Fines
43 10.63gm Fines ,
,- 44 0.15 gm Fines
RETURNEDSAMPLES
32 76.62 gm Fines
33 79.55gm Fines
NOCHEMICALANALYSESORAGEDATES D
#
, _ ORIGINAL PAGE
\': OF POOR QUALITY,
'"--" ' I [ i ' : ' : ' i I
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Sample 10056 is an angular to sub-angular, medium dark grey, microbreccia.
This sampleoriginallyweighed186gmand measured9.5x4.5x3cm.Samplewas
returnedin ALSRC#I003 (BulkSampleContainer). ,. '_
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: I0/3/75 ' _'!
ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0056,14 WEIGHT:174.95gm
tl
COLOR: Mediumdarkgrey DINENSIONS: 9.2 x 4.5 x 2.8 cm ' IL
SHAPE: Angularto subangular;shapedlike one-halfof a flat-ironbroken
longitudinally(PET)
OOHERENCE: Intergranular- tough
, Fracturing- few,non-penetrative,some glass lined
' FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/Microbreccia
i VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: Surfaceis irregularto smooth,with a good sizeportionof
•' freshsurface. SI and part of BI havea partial(<Immthick) _."k
glass coating. _3
\.. , ZAP PITS: Many on partof TI, many on NI, few on EI, B], noneon WI,
, SI. Pitsare glass lined <Immin diameter;Pitsoccur on all
sidesof specimen(PET). i
CAVITIES: Vuggyon glasssurface($I)with somecavitiesalongthe _
: fractureson BI.
l
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
' Matrix Med.Dk. 70 Angularto subangular ........
Grey
White Clastl White 23 Angularto subrounded <l <l-l t
BasaltClast2 Hon.Brn. 2 Angularto subangular 4 4-10
& White
Salt & PepperClast3 Blk/White 5 Angularto subangular 2.5 2-5
l) Evenlydistributedthroughoutthe sample. Appearsto be crushed
plagioclase.
"" 2) Honey brownpyroxenewith white plagioclaseand opaqueilmenite.
Possiblysomecristobalite.
I
__k _
l
I
1978010031-245
.dOlb.
3) Appears to be the same as the basalt clast without the pyroxene component.
Evenly distributed throughout the rock.
, SPECIAL FEATURES:
• Sample has a high clast population, a majority of which is <Imm. This is
most evident on fresh surfaces. Small areas of brown glassy spatter on
exterior surfaces of sample. Most spatter has a sugary texture.
r
-: #.
SECTION: 10056,26 Width of field 2.72mm plane !isht
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 7/14/76
SECTION: 10056,26 and 10056,27I
o SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with a high mineral clast con-
tent. Numerous large lithic clasts are also present. The rock
is a recrystallized breccia with abundant crystallites and mineral
• clasts in the matrix.
MATRIX 66% OF ROCK
!i PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM) COMMENTS:
i Dark Brown I00 ..... <0.001 High glass content with a
very large number of small
( crystallites.
T
i
'. _ ,. ORIGINAL PAGI,: I_
OF POOl{ QUAI,II'T
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MINERALCLASTS27% OF ROCK
PHASE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (.M)
Pyroxenel Veryabundant Angularto irregular 0.001-0.4 ,_
Plagioclase2 Present Blockyto irregular 0.001-0.2 •
llmenite3 Moderate Skeletalto blocky 0.001-0.2
l) Most showzoning;poor opticalcharacteristics.
2) Few shards;poor twinsand extinctions. ,.
3) Most skeletal;most in clasts.
T_LITH,_CLASTS5% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Small Veryabundant Roundedto irregular O.OOl-l.O
Large_ Elevenpresent Roundedto irregular >l.O ;
4) a. Coarse-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
ilmenite. Most crystalsgave poor opticalcharacteristics.
b. Coarse-grainedbasaltwith off-setfaultsin the plagioclase
2givingthe twin planesa "kinked"appearance. _ ) i _
c. Fine-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
--. ilmenite.
d. Glass-richmatrix hostingsmall irregularplagioclasecrystals.
e. Fine-grainedand glass-richmatrixhostingsmallcrystalfragments
and glassfragments.
f. Coarse-grainedbasaltc_nsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
ilmenite. Most crystalsgavepoor opticalcharacteristics.
9. Coarse-grainedbasaltwith only a small amountof opaquespresent. _ •
h. Coarse-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,pIagioclaseand |
iImenite.
i. Glass-richmatrixhostingsmall rectangularto equantpl.gioclase
crystals.
j. Partlydevitrifiedglasswith numerousunresolvablecrystallites.
k. Coarse-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
iImenite.
J
I'
I I k L I 1 _ , t ......... -'tI IW '
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GLASS CLASTS2% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE _MM)
: , Yellow-Orange s Very abundant Angular to spherical 0.001-0.9
° Dark Red6 Present Angular to spherical 0.001-0.2
White 7 Present Angul ar O.001-0.6
• 5) One large dark orange sphere; glass coating along one edge of section;
some immiscible mixtures; mostly fragments.
6) Part spheres and a few fragments.
7) All fragments; some devitrification.
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 10/29/7_6
10056 was removed from ALSRC #1003 and split in the Bio-Prep Lab. A O.35gm
chip was sent to PCTL for PET analysis. The parent rock was split in SPL
for allocation. Remaining pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:(All BP-SPL-SSPL)
12 0.37 gm Small chip (.37gm) representative of the sample.
( No pits or patina.
"- 14 174.0 gm Large surface piece. Four pitted surfaces•
42 3.0 gm Small chips found in packaging of subsample 14.
Ten small chips and fines. No pits observed.
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
CHEMICALANALYSES
Q Number of
Element Anal_ses Mean Units Range
W 1 .15 PPM 0
• Hf 4 13.02 PPM 5.3
\ Ir ] .130 PPB 0
i Au 2 .0008 PPM .0003
ORIGINAL PAGE 15 I
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Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range •
La 3 11.77 PPM 2.0 "|!
I
Ce 4 45.92 PPM 42.3 !i!
Pr 1 12.0 PPM 0
Nd 1 57.0 PPM 0
Sm 3 17.3 PPM 11.9
ti'Eu 4 2.78 PPM .6 !!
Gd 1 24.0 PPM 0 !
Tb 2 5.20 PPM .4 I.
Dy 2 35.75 PPM 8.5 i
Ho 2 7.75 PPM 2.5
Er 1 27.0 PPM 0 _
Tm 1 2.1 PPM 0 _ _.
_#
. Yb 4 14.2 PPM 11.7
Lu 4 1.88 PPM 1.30
! ,Th 1 1.4 PPM 0U 2 .195 PPM .03
ir
B 1 2.0 PPM 0
1
Ga 2 4.65 PPM .7 '
In 2 .032 PPM .057
Ge 2 .62 PPM 1.16
Sn l .3 PPM 0 ,
Pb 1 1.2 PPM 0 '
i
N 1 70.00 PPM 0 '
-- As 2 .04 PPM .02
1
Sb l 5.00 PPB 0 •
0 l 41.3 PCT 0
SiO2 2 42.78 PCT .85
i 3 11.02 PCT .76AI:_03
i i
: i
(°. _ |
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CHEMICALANALYSES
• Number of i
Element Anaiyses Mean U'lits Range
]
TiO2 4 4 34 PCT 3.84 I
• FeO 4 17 91 PCT 2.32 ii
MnO 3 260 PCT . Ol3 i
MgO 2 5 55 PCT 1.82 1
CaO 3 13 66 PCT 2.94 1i-
" Na20 3 42 PLT .076 i
K20 1 113 PCT 0
i
P205 1 07 PCT 0
Li 1 16 0 PPM 0
Rb 1 2 0 PPM 0 ,i
Cs 1 06 PPM 0
' Be 1 3.0 PPM 0
" Sr 1 160. PPM 0 i
Ba 2 170. PPM 140.0 i
Sc 4 99.4 PPM 17.4
V 2 51.5 PPM 9.0
Cr203 4 .200 PCT .019
Co 3 13.63 PPM 3.10
Ni 2 32.50 PPM 34.97
; C'_ 1 3.8 PPM 0 ,; !
• Zn 1 2.7 PPM 0 _
I
' Y 1 180.0 PPM 0
ZY 1 34.0 PPM 0
i
, Nb 1 34. PPM 0
i t Mo 2 .215 PPM .37
', Pd 1 .1 PPM 0
ill Ag 1 .2 PPM 0
(
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CHEMICALA'4ALYSES
Numberof
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Cd l .9 PPM 0
Ta 4 2.05 PPM l.O
F l 30.0 PPM 0
O
Cl l 16. PPM 0 .
Br l .06 PPM 0
Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan,(1970); Morrisonet al., (1970);Goleset al.,
(1970); Kharkar& Turekian,(1971); Wasson& Baedecker,(1970)
No Age References
\
. i!
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10057,0 1 cm.L_.3
Original PET Photo
(S-69-46294)
i
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Sample 10057 is a subangular, dark grey, vesicular basalt. This sample
originally weighed 919gm and measured llxlOx6cm. It was originally _.
returned in ALSRC #1003 (Bulk Sample Container). _ '
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 11/21/75
ROCK TYPE: Vesicular basalt SAMPLE: 10057,30 WEIGHT: 230 gm ,. _ _
COLOR: Dark grey DIMENSIONS" 7 x 5 x 3.5 cm • _ _.
SHAPE: Subangular; triangular to trapezoidal (PET) - )
: COHERENCE: Intergranular - tough ! L
Fracturing - none; two sets of fractures 70° apart (PET) -
" FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY: None .;
SURFACE: All _,revesicular- irregular _ 1
_ ZAP PITS: Many, all faces; some pits are filled with yellowish-brown _ ,
i glass (PET) " " _ i
CAVITIES: 60% of fresh surface composed of vesicles. Lined with i
pyroxene and opaques. !-
% OF SIZE(MM) !
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE i
Plagioclase Milky Wh. 25 Lathlike to subhedral .2 .05-.5 ! ,.i_.
Pyroxene Brown 60 Blocky .I .01-.2 _ i
OpaquesI Metallic Blk. 15 Tabular .I .01-.2 : Lf
I) Mostly ilmenite. , :! !_
SPECIAL FEATURES: Some small patches (<2cm) of black glassy spatter
noted on several exterior surfaces. °
• t
I 1
t'. i1
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e ;
Section: I0057,81 Width of field: 1.39mm plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: I0/14/75
SUMMARY: Fine-grained vesicular basalt composed of clinopyroxene, plagio-
clase, and ilmenite with subordinate troilite, iron-nickel, and
mesostasis. The pyroxene forms small subhedral to anhedral
crystals and forms a network with the ilmenite. Interstitial
to this network, anhedral crystal masses of plagioclase and
glassy me_ostasis form an intersertal texture. All crystals
are in random orientation.
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM)
" Pyrox 41 Subhedral to anhedral 0.05-0.2
¢
Plag 23 Anhedral 0.01-0.4
Opaq 17 Lath-like to subhedral 0.01-0.2
' Meso 19 IrreguIar O.05-0.2
Vesicles -- Round to irregular 0.I-0.3
iI
P
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COMMENTS:
Pyroxene - Pale brown to clear subhedral to anhedral crystals of
clinopyroxene are intergrown with plagioclase and ilmen+te.
Most of the pyroxene crystals are highly fractured and only _ -
occasionally show well developed cleavage patterns. Sharp contacts
are present between all pyroxene crystals and the other phases
present.
i
Plagioclase - Small tabular crystals of plagioclase predominate as
the interstitial mineral within the pyroxene-ilmenite network•
Also included in the interstices are anhedral, blocky crystals
of plagioclase. The tabular type show well developed twin planes
: while the blocky crystals show poor development or none at all.
Many of the crystals have glass or silicate inclusions. The
crystals are randomly scattered throughout the rock with no
preferred ori entation.
Opaques - Two populations of ilmenite crystals occur in the rock.
The first type are large lath-like crystals which grade to smaller i
subhedral somewhat skeletal crystals. Many of the crystals contain !
silicate inclusions. These two types tend to merge and grade from _
one type to the other ) +• f _,
+'" Associated with the ilmenite are small _O.O05-O.Olmm) masses of _ i
troilite with iron-nickel inclusions. Isolated larger masses
of troilite (O.-l-O.09mm) without iron-nickel inclusions occur
between the crystals of pyroxene.
Mesostasis - Irregular F'tches of pale brown to clear glass rich
I mesostasis the rock. The have
occur throughout masses a "bubbly"
I appearance and are made up of irregular patches of devitrified
phases intermixed with the glassy phase. No identification of
the phases present was made. The patches fill void areas be-
tween adjacent crystalline phases. The contacts with these
phases are sharp and no reaction with the glass phase was noted.
TEXTURE: Intersertal basalt consisting of a random network of sub-
hedral pyroxene and ilmenite with interstitial anhedral plagio-
clase and mesostasis. Some graduation in the development of
the ilmenite crystals is present. A similar g_aduation is also
:: noted in the plagioclase development. The vesicles tend to be
_ rimmed by small pyroxene aggregates, All contacts between phases ,
+ are sharp.
Selected References: Essene et al. (1970), Lovering et al, (1970),
Reid et al. (1970), Haggerty et al. (1970).
ORIGINAL t AGI., 15
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HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - I0/17/76
I0057 was removed from the Bulk Sample container (ALSRC #I003) and split in
the Bio-Prep Lab. The sample was sawed and chipped in SPL. Remaining pris-
, tine samples were re-examined in SSPL.
" PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All BP-RCL-BP-SPL-SSPL)
17 26.38 gm Chips and fines. Largest chips are less than O.5gm.
19 167.77 gm Sawed piece. Three surfaces were sawed, two are
pitted and one is fresh.
30 230.0 gm Pitted piece. Three surfaces are pitted, three are
" fresh.
: 84 5.16 gm Chips and fines. This subsample appears to be a
sorting of ilmenite-lined vesicles.
98 .29 gm Two sawed chips.
99 1.68 gm Sawed piece, l x l x 0.5 cm.
lO0 1.23 gm Sawed piece, l x l x 0.3 cm.
lOl 3.40 gm Slab piece. Five sawed and one fresh surface.
(. , 3 x 1 x 0.5 cm.
_ 102 11.99 gm Slab piece. Four sawed, one pitted and one fresh
surface.
I03 8.16 gm Slab piece. Five sawed and one fresh surface.
2 x l x l cm.
I04 27.40 gm Slab piece. Four sawed and two fresh surfaces,
4 x 4 x 1 cm.
105 32.70 gm Slab piece. Three sawed and three fresh surfaces.
5x3xlcm.
106 .40 gm Sawed chips.
141 14.29 gm Small chips. All have some pitted surfaces.
!
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
I
9 7.888 gm Sawed chips. Most have pitted surfaces,
13 9.117 gm Two chips. Both have some pits.
14 6.587 gm Two chips, Both have pitted surfaces.
' 28 12.17 gm Chip, 3 x 1.5 x 1 cm, One pitted surface.\.
_| 74 7.41 gm Two chips. Both have pitted surfaces.
204 38.05 gm Chips and fines.
212 5.821 gm Chip. Few pits,
i
.... __ T-'_-"_, ............ - ...... --3........... '-:-'--_'_-'-'T"_,_, "l
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
El ement Anal yses Mean Units Range '_
Ta 3 1.63 PPM .8
W 2 .425 PPM . Ol .;
Hf 4 16.75 PPM 3. I
o
Re 1 .0015 PPM 0 .
Os 1 .020 FPB 0
Ir 3 .043 PPB .091
Au 5 1 67 PPB 6.39 _ _'
La 8 26.54 PPM 7.9 _ .
Ce 5 76.72 PPM 13.4
Pr 2 15 5 PPM 13. i :
" Z
Nd 4 64.5 PPM 9.
Sm 7 19.73 PPM 9.7 i t
\ Eu 7 2.14 PPM .7
Gd 3 27.33 PPM 4.
Tb 4 5.65 PPM 2.
Dy 6 33.93 PPM 18.
Ho 3 6.63 PPM 2.5
i Er 3 22.33 PPM 16.
Tm I 2.3 PPM 0
;! Yb 7 17.11 PPM 20.
i Lu 5 2.44 PPM .
55
:! Th 6 3.67 PPM 1.23 ,
_ U 7 .772 PPM .500
ii B 2 2.4 PPM 3.2
L!
i! Ga 5 4.66 PPM 1.7 ,
'_ In 4 .O197 PPM .067
, T1 1 1.109 PPB 0
i
i" !
I . .
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
%
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
C 1 16.0 PPM 0
Ge 3 .79 PPM 1.23
Sn 1 .6 PPM 0
Pb 2 2.34 PPM 1.32
Si02 5 41.61 PCT 6.20 I
AI203 7 8.42 PCT 3.28
TiO2 9 ]0.86 PCT 4.34
FeO 7 19.08 PCT 2.19
MnO lO .230 PCT .084
MgO 5 7.02 PCT 1.52 "
C
CaO 8 11.07 PCT 4.20
(. : Na20 8 515 PCT .142 _ _
•-. K20 12 296 PCT .254 _ •
P205 2 132 PCT .076
H 2 13 CC/G .06 _,
Li 4 14 50 PPM 11.00
Rb 8 5 24 PPM 2.62 &
Cs 5 194 PPM .05'1
Be 2 2 90 PPM .8
i Sr 6 142 22 PPM 90.00 '_
Ba 6 309.67 PPM 232. _
, Sc 6 89.33 PPM 15.00
V 4 55.00 PPM 25.
Cr203 7 .342 PCT .101t
, Co 8 26.7 PPM 9.
: Ni 5 16.22 PPM 33.87 _
Cu 5 6 O0 PPM 7.48• i
;'
1978010031-258
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units .... Range
Zn 3 2.12 PPM 1.19
Y 4 201.25 PPM 85.0
Zr 4 621.25 PPM 250.0 _ "
0
Nb 2 35.5 PPM 13. ,
Mo 2 .25 PPM .3
Pd 3 .039 PPM .09
Ag 4 .025 PPM .051
Cd 3 .302 PPM .897 i
N 1 70. PPM 0 _ '
As 2 .045 PPM .01
Sb 1 .005 PPM 0
.. Bi 1 .270 PPB 0
0 2 40.4 PCT 0
S 1 .228 PCT 0
Se 2 .150 PPM .061
Te 1 .008 PPM 0
F 3 82.67 PPM 20.
C1 2 31. PPM 38. '
Br 2 .063 PPM .075
Analysts: Begemann et al., (1970); Engel and Engel, (1970); Morrison et
al., (1970); Wanke et al., (1970); Smales et al., (1971); Ganapathy et ai.,
(1970); Kharkar & Turekian, (1971); Stoenner et al., (1971); Annell &
Helz, (1970); Turekian & Kharkar, (1970); Engel, (1971); O'Kelly et al.,
(1970) Wanless et al., (1970); Stoenner et al., (1970); Papanastassiou
et al., (1970); Anders et al., (1971); Lovering & Butterfield, (1970);
Haskin et al., (1970); Perkins et al., (1970); Tatsumoto, (1970); Wrigley
& Quaide, (1970); Wasson & Baedecker, (1970); Kaplan et al., (1970);
Wanke et al., (1972).
Age References: Hintengerger et al., (1971); Armstrong & Alsmiller (1971);
O'Kelly et ai.,(1970); Boschler (1971); Marti et al., (1970); Perkins (1970);
Wanless (1970); Tatsumoto (1970); Papanastassiou (1970) Crozaz et ai.,(1970).
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I0058,0 1 cm. L_=J
Original PET Photo
(S-69-46309)
10058,34
(S-76-21354) 2 cm. I I I
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! Sample 10058 is an angular to sub-rounded, white to dark brown, olivine _ !
basalt. This sample originally weighed 282gm and measured 5.5x5.5x5cm. *
" It was oriainallv _turned in ALSRC #1003. _ ,_ _
J J !
ii BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 6/3/76
: ROCKTYPE: Medium grained basalt SAMPLE: 10058,3 WEIGHT: 173 gm J
COLOR: White and dark brown DIMENSIONS: Chips and fines t
ii SHAPE: Angular to sub-rounded _
_ ii COHERENCE: Intergranular - friable _
,, _ ._
: !! Fracturing - absent; one fracture surface (PET) i
ii FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular; Holoc_stalline (PET) i
1Ii VARIABILITY: Homogeneous _,
'_ 11SURFACE: Most surfaces are smooth. _
! 1
ZAP PITS: None __ i ;_
•,. CAVITIES: About 2% of surface is vuggy.
% OF SIZE(MM) * I
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK DOM. RANGE ii
Plagioclase I White 45 Subangular to sub- .5 .25-.8
rounded _ i
I
Pyroxene 2 Honey Brn. 30 Angular to sul ngular .3 .2-.5
Dark/or/Black 3 Brn/Blk 25 Rounded to elongated .5 ,4-.8 i
I) Ranges from c_stalline to powder white. Possibly some cristobalite. _ _
2) Most crystals are in good condition. Not much evidence of shock. , _3) Probably ilmenite and some pyroxene.
,I
i i
J
.1
l
o
i
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" _ SECTION: 10058,51 Width of field 2.72mm plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/3/76 I
SUMMARY: Medium-grained subophitic basalt composed of large anhedral
crystals of clinopyroxene, two generations of plagioclase, a
ilmenite with subordinate cristobalite, pyroxferroite and
mesostasis. The large crystals of pyroxene host all otheri
: phases present. The pyroxene is highly zoned. The ilmenite
' crystals are very skeletal.
i: PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM)
! , Pyrox 44 Anhedral, irregular 0.1-2.5
, Plag 37 Subhedral to anhedral 0.05-1.7
Opaq 13 Subhedral to skeletal 0.2-I.8
k
o Cris 5 Anhedral 0.2-I .I
, Meso 1 Irregular 0.05-0.2
t ')I_IGI_,,\I_ £_\GE IS
!, r "_ ()F POOR QUALITE
f
e
, I ',
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COMMENTS: I:
Pyroxene - Large anhedral highly zoned crystals of clinopyroxene form !
an almost continuous array. The extinctions are, for the most part,
poor with few grains giving sharp extinction po;nts. Almost all J_
crystals show a pronounced fracture pattern with minor cleavage/
parting developed. Some crystals have sharp, well defined cleavage ' !!
patterns. _,
Small crystals of pyroxferroite are associated as overgrowths on the !
i
pyroxene crystals. These crystals form sharp contacts with the pyro- j i
xene. Many of the fractures in the pyroxene continue through the ii
adjacent pyrox,erroiteovergrowth. The pyroxferroite crystals are
scattered throughout the section and no localized concentration was
"noted. i;
Plagioclase Two generations of plagioclase occur in the rock. The
first generation consists of long tabular crystals and appears in i
the section either as well defined rectangular or acicular crystals. !
The second generation occurs as anhedral void fillings in the
pyroxene-ilmenite-plagioclasenetwork. The first generation crystals ,,
are clearly grouped into masses within the rock. Some areas contain
no plagioclase while others have a heavy concentratlon. All the first
generation crystal exhibit sharp twin planes and extinctions. The
-- second generation crystals show much poorer optical characteristics. ,.-
Isolated, yeL closely related to tl: _ plagioclase masses, are areas of
colorless to pale brown mesostasis. _ome devitrification of the _
glass has t_ken p:ace.
:
Cristobalite - Large anhedral crystals of cristobalite occur as inter-
stitial fillings in the voids within the silicate network.
Opaques - The most common opaque mineral present in ti_e rock i_ ilmenite.
The crystals are subhedral to very skeletal and are scattered
throughout the section. Many of the crystals have finger-like
projections forming a very erose crystal.
Associated with the ilmenite are small masses of troilite, troilite
J
with iron-nickel and baddeleyite. The ,-asses of troilite are more
often isolated and not directly associated with the ilmenite. The
troilite with iron-lickel and tl,e baddeleyite are, however, found
intergrown with Lne ilmenite. The size of the troilite and troilite
with iron-nickel is from O.OI-O._mm while the baddeleyite forms a
few small (O.05mm)masses.
1 TEXTURE: Subophitic medium-grained basalt '.onsisting of pyroxene, two
, °
io I
1978010031-263
j 10058 ZS7
generations of plagioclase, ilmenite and cristobalite with minor other
phases. The presence of baddeleyite is unusual for Apollo II basalts.
Contacts are sharp and little to r,o interreaction between phases is °
., present. ':
#
, Selected References: Brown et al. (1970), Cameron (1970), '.
Simpson and Bowie (1970) ,
J
, HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUS OF SAMPLES- 6/3/76
10058 was removed from the Bulk Sample container (ALSRC #1003) and split X
in the Bio-Prep Lab. A 2gin chip was sent to PCTL for PET analysis. Re- _,
maining pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL. :t
PRISTINE SAMPLES:(All BP-SSPL)
i-
2 1.20 gm Chip. No pitted surface. ,_
3 173.0 gm Large chips and fines. No pitted surfaces observed. !
15 9°24 gm Fine fines. .l
16 5.85 gm Fine fines.
17 14.06 gm Fine fines. I
- ; 18 16.21 gm Fine fines. !
19 6.88 §,,i Fine fines. '_
34 23.53 gm Chip. No pitted surfaces.
RETURNEDSAMFb-q:
109 11.79 gm Chip. One sawed surface. One pitted surface. ;
I
, CHEMICALANALYSES *
Number of
. El em_ent Anal_/<ses Mean Units Ranqe '
' SiOp 4 40.78 PCT 2.34
AI20_ 5 10.85 PCT 1.6
TiO, 4 10.13 PCT 1.55
FeO 4 18.55 PCT 2.25
ORIGINAL PAGE IS _/
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean • Units Range
MnO 4 .257 PCT .060
MgO 4 6.12 PCT .663
CaO 5 12.37 PCT 4.39
Na20 6 .423 PCT .065
;,
K20 6 .097 PCT .042
• P205 1 .055 PCT 0
Li 2 8.70 PPM 5.40 #
Rb 5 l.Ol PPM .620
I
Cs 3 .12l PPM .273 .
tl
Be l 1.5 PPM 0
Sr 4 194.32 PPM 46.3 -I
Ba 5 126 8 PPM 27.00 _
• _
_ Sc 3 87 27 PPM 13.20 '
V 2 59 50 PPM 37.0 _ i
Cr203 a 233 PCT .053 i
i
Cr l 1960 PPM 0
I
Co 3 13 93 PPM l.O0
Ni l 79 99 PPM 0
Cu _ 7 lO PPM 0
Zn l 9.3 PPM 0
Y l 150 0 PPM 0
i _ Zr 4 278 50 PPM 190. ,
Nb 1 47 PPM 0
;_ Mo l 4 PPM 0
i_ Pd 1 2 RPM 0 •
Ag 1 07 PPM 0 !
Cd 1 .7 PPM 0 i
Ta 2 1.3 PPM .6 !
j
i
I'
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' CHEMICAL ANALYSES
_- Number of
_ Element Analyses Mean Units Ran£eQ
W l .36 PPM 0
; Hf 3 I0.82 PPM 4.74
AU l .720 PPB 0
/ •
La 3 13.1 PPM 4.5
' Ce 3 41.4 PPM 6.
t Pr 1 13.0 PPM 0
Nd 2 56.5 PPM 30.8
Sm 3 17.73 PPM 8.
S Eu 4 2.34 PPM 1.4
, Gd 2 22.8 PPM 1.6
Tb 2 4.45 PPM I.9
( Dy 2 33.0 PPM 12.0
-- ' Ho 2 7.25 PPM 3.5
Er 2 26.15 PPM 19.7
Tm 1 2.0 PPM 0
_ Yb 4 14.12 PPM 17.0
Lu 3 2.13 PPM .36
Th 1 I.I PPM 0
U 2 .19 PPM .02
B 1 2. PPM 0
Ga 2 4.55 PPM .5
q
, In 2 .392 PPM .415
_I_ Ge 2 .63 PPM 1.14i Sn 1 1.2 PPM 0
, , Pb 1 3. PPM 0
N 1 40. PPM 0
_i AS l .07 PPM 0
_lj Sb 1 .Ol PFl_ 0
o. i!
1978010031-266
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analxse.s .... Mean . Units .. Range
0 l 39.9 PCT 0
F 1 50. PPM 0
C1 l 50. PPM 0
Br 1 .3 PPM 0 i
i ,
Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Morrison et al., (1970); Rose et al, ! '
_ (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Tera et al., (1970); Gast et al., (1970); )
Murthy et al., (1970); Hurley & Pinson, {1970); Ehmann et al., (1975); (
Wasson & Baedecker, (1970). !|
Age References: Eberhardt (1971b); Papanastassiou (1970); Papanastassiou _
et al., (1971); Crozaz et al., (1970). I
I
i:
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10059
I0059 is a medium dark grey, microbreccia that originally weighed 188gm.
It was returned in ALSRC #I003 (Bulk Sample container). There was no PET
description generated for this sample.
P
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 1/22/76
ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: 10059,1 WEIGHT: 24 gm
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 3 x 2 x 1.5 cm t
SHAPE: Rounded to subrounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular- Friable
Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Microbreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Smooth on exterior surfaces to irregular on fresh.
ZAP PITS: Many on one surface of each of the 4 largest pieces, none on "_.')
all other surfaces. Pits are glass lined, up to Imm in dia-
_- meter.)
! CAVITIES: Absent
7_
% OF SIZE(MM)
; COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrixl Med.Dk.Grey 99 ..............
Wnite Clast2 White 1 Angular 0.6 .25-I.0
I) Loosely powdered soil breccia. _
! 2) Crushed in texture, no crystal faces. ,
i NOTE: Sample was separated into three larger pieces. All pieces(,l ,83 ,84) fit into this description.
, Q
\ ,
i)
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Section 10059,41 Width of field 2.72 mmreflected light
I
Section 10059,41 Width of field 2.72 mmplane light -,'15 _5
1978010031-270
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/24/76 _ :<
SECTION: 10059,41
SUMMARY: Slightly devitrified typical breccia with relatively low lithic • . o_
clast content. The matrix is very dark and nearly opaque. i
i :"
MATRIX 79% OF ROCK _i]
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM) COMMENTS: e I _
_J
Very dark brown I00 ..... <0.001 Very high glass i _i
content; very little i': devitrification. '
MINERAL CLASTS 14% OF ROCK I i_;
PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) I }
Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.6 i :
Plagioclase 2 Present Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.05 _TJ ! i'
.\ opaques 3 Few Skeletal to blocky 0.001-0.I !ii
I) Predominant phase present; poor extinctions. I._i
2) Very rare; a few small shards :
3) Scarce; a few present in matrix _
" _ I
• 'I
LITHIC CLASTS3°', OF ROCK '_
t
i
i TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _:
Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0 i i
, , _
i Large4 Five present Rounded to irregular >I.0 ' _ 11
i 4) a. Fine-grained basalt composed of pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite. _ 'Ii
il b. Coarse-grained basalt composed of pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite.
_I c. Crystal aggragate composed of pyroxene and plagioclase with some , I:
_ glass in the matrix, i
d. Coarse-grained basalt composed of pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite, i
'_'_ 4
!: e. Fine-grained basalt composed of pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite. I
_i:'° } , ,i
oo _ l
d,
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GLASS CLASTS4% OF ROCK :
i _ TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) :
_ • Yellow-Orange s Very abundant Angular to spherical 0.001-0.4
' Red-Orange 6 Abundant Spherical to angular 0.001-0.3
5) Mostly angular shards only a few part spheres. _'
( 6) Mostly spheres, broken spheres with occasional angular pieces. _
'i HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES- 6/24/76 _
,_ I00_9 was removed from the Bulk Sample container (ALSRC #1003) in the Bio- _.
Prep Lab. It was then transferred to PCTL where it was split for PET
I_ analysis. It was then sent to SPL where it was wiresawed and allocated. :,
_ The sample was described in SSPL during the Apollo II re-examination.
i PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All BP-PCTL-SPL-SSPL) _-I
_ i 1 10.2: gm Chip. One pitted surface. ,|_
\ 82 24 52 gm Chips and fines II • • ,
1 83 12.77 gm Chip. One pitted surface. , !
i 84 6.22 gm Chip. One pitted surface. ' ]i
I' RETURNEDSAMPLES:
• 8 13.34 gm Chips and coarse fines. Three largest chips ]have one pitted surface each !
ii I0 4.40 gm Chip. l.Oxl.5x2.0 cm. Two pitted surfaces, i
i; : 24 14.25 gm Chip. One sawed surface. No pits. 1
1.
;i 63 11.62 qm Chip. 2.5x2.0x2.0 cm. Two sawed and one
_' pitted surface. This sample contains one L_
I;
i' * small breccia chip that does not belong with !
i i this generir. 1
:; 9004 14.25 gm Chips. One chip (2.0X2.0xI.OChl) has two 1
sawed and two pitted surfaces. Another chip
(l.Oxl.Oxl.Ocm) has 1 sawed and 1 pitted i
surface. I
' l
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range °
SiO2 3 41.87 PCT 1.54
A1203 5 12.56 PCT .85
Ti02 3 8.19 PCT .584
FeO 3 17.09 PCT 1.87
MnO 5 .220 PCT .071
J
MgO 3 8.46 PCT 1.16
CaO 4 11.82 PCT 1.54
Na20 5 .486 PCT .046
K20 4 .18 PCT .031
Li 2 12.95 PPM 1.9
Rb 5 3.54 PPM 1.2 -_
Cs 2 .123 PPM .006 " _
Be 1 1.70 PPM 0
Sr 3 147.7 PPM 43.1
Ba 5 210.8 PPM 45.0
Sc 4 65.65 PPM 6.9
, V 4 62.75 PPM 30.0
Cr203 4 .317 PCT .070
Co 3 36.d PPM 8.0
Ni 2 261. PPM 78.0
Cu 1 21. PPM 0 {:
0 I
Zn 1 29 PPM 0 _
Y 2 146.0 PPM 88.0 1
Zr 3 448 PPM 285.0 ' _I''_
f
Nb 1 18. PPM 0 _
_ I_ _
Ag 1 .009 PPM 0 I
I,
! Ta 1 1,6 PPM 0 I
Hf 2 13.0 PPM 3.0 i
.....it 1
i'. !,
;
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES _':'
• Number of J J
Element Analyses Mean Units .Range ._
La 4 18.49 PPM 1.15 _
I , Ce 2 62.5 PPM 7.0 _
_ Nd 1 51.0 PPM 0 I
Sm 4 15.09 PPM 2.25 _:
Eu 4 2.00 PPM .32 _.
Tb 2 4.10 PPM .8 :-
Dy 1 25.0 PPM 0
Ho 1 5.5 PPM 0 '_,
Yb 4 12.41 PPM 3.15 _!
Lu 3 1.92 PPM .07 A
Th 1 4.2 PPM 0 ,,
I
• u o
Ga 1 4.6 PPM 0
0 1 40.0 PCT 0 'I
F 1 90.0 PPM 0 1
Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Wakita et al., (1970); S,,,dleset al.,
; (1971); Goles et al., (1970); Annell & Helz, (1970); Tera et al., (1970);
Papanastassiouet a]., (1970); Kharkar & Turekian, (1971).
No Age References
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Sample10060is a roul,dedto sub-rounded,medium darkgrey,finebreccia. _-
' This sampleoriginallyweighed722 gm and measured5 x 5 x 4.5 Cmo It }
was originallyreturnedin ALSRC # I004 (DocumentedSampleContainer)o_ !
iBINOCULARDESCRIPTIONS BY: Twedell DATE: 5-27-76
4
ROCKTYPE: Fine Breccia SAMPLE: 10060,5 WEIGHT_ 112 gm _
!-COLOR:Med. darkgrey DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 4.3 x 2.6 cm ,
i
SH#PE: Reundedto sub-rounded;angular/tabularwith dreikanterappearance _
(PET) ii
COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent IilFracturing- few - non-penetrative;planarfracturesoccur
parallelto flattestside (PET)
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/FineBreccia _
(]" ' VARIABILITY: Homogenegus _i_
SURFACE: Smoothon pittedsurfaceto irregularon non-pittedsurfaces; !i
Granular (PET). !
j!: ZAP PITS: Fewon EI, Tl, NI, BI. None on apy others. Pits are glass
lined,up to 2.5 mm in diameter. _
CAVITIES: Absent !i
Ii %OF SIZE (MM) 1
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE "I
Matrix Med.DkoGrey 97% - i
t
BasaltClast Brn/Wht/Blk I% Angular 2 .5-5. 1
i! WhiteClast White <1% Angular .9 .2-.3
'_ BrownClastl Brown <1% Angular <.I <.I- 2
, Grey & White Blk & Wht <1% Angular <.l 2.1
Clast
,i G_ey Clast2 Grey <1% Angular <.I <_I
I) Crushedproxene I:
i
1978010031-276
SECTION 10060,_9 Width of field 2.72 mm plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6-23-76
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with several large clas_so
The matrix appears to be filled with cryptocrystallinematerial
and shards of the clasts present. Minor variation in the amount
of devitrification is seen from one part of the section to another.
Matrix 57% of Pock
PHASE % Section Shape Size (mm) Comments:
Dk.Brown I00% - < O.OOl High glass content with ,
abundant cryptocrystalline
material.
Mineral Clasts 21% of Rock
O
Phase Relative Abundance _ Size (mm)
PyroxeneI Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.3
..
OIIIGIIq" -,_tN
Q
J
/
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Plagioclase 2 Few Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.2
Gpaques3 Few Skeletal to irregular 0.001-0.3 ;
I) Poor extinctions and highly fraamented.
" 2) Poor optical characteristics.
3) Most in clastSo
°,
' Lithic Clasts 19% of Rock
Relative Abundance Shape Size imm) ;
Small Very Abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0 =
i L_rge_ Eight present R unded to irregular >I.0 -'
I a. Coarse-grained consistir, g pyroxene, plagioclase4) basalt of
!__ ilmenite with a glass coating.
'_ b. Coarse-grained basalt .)nsisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and A
_ i Imeni t_,
:_ ( c. Glass- _c matrix hosting small pyroxene and plagioclase
i_ crystal ! i tes.
i d. Randomarray of plagioclase crystals hosting small euhedral
pyroxene/ol i vine crystal s. !
j[. e. Coarse-grained basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and i
i Imeni te. I
, ,ne-graired basalt composed of pyrox_ae, plagioclase and
_enite. I
_ _. Crystal aggregation consiLting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
__ _ ilmenite with a minimum glass phase, i
_ , h. Fine-qrained.glass-rich matirx hosting small mineral f,agments !
_- and small rock fragments. _j
Glass Clasts 3% of Rock I
Type Relative Abundance Shape Size (mm)
i Yellow-Orange s Very abundant Angula_ to spherical 0o001-0.4
Red-Orange6 Moderate Angular te spherical 0.001-0.1 I
Colorless7 ;reser,• Angular 0.001-0o5 ii b
i
' 1 ' ) !
" #" n
1978010031-278
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_I Mostly aagular shards: few part spheres.tl n l ; a few spherical masses°
7) Rare: only a few shards.
SelecLed References: Agrell et al. (1970), Cameron (1970)o ,
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATE OF SAMPLES _ 6/25/76
I0060 was removed from the Documented Sample container and split in the I
Vac Lab. A 2 gm. sample was sent to PCTL for PET analysis° A 582 gm. _ :
piece was transferred to the Bio Prep Lab for preparation of a 479 gm I
display sample. Remaining pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES (all VAC-BP-SSPL)
5 112. gm Piece. Few pits on four surfaces. See binocular
descri pti on. 4
42 2.30 gm Chip. 1.4 x 1.2 x 1.0 cm. No pits or patina.
47 2.56 gm Fines.
48 1.90 gm Fines.. ' '
RETURNEDSAMPLES
38 28.52 gm Chip. Pitted on two surfaces, i
46 4.99 gnl Three Chips. Largest chip is pitted on one surface°
CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Ranqe
4
Si02 7 42.17 PCT 4.8
A1203 9 11.43 PCT 2.02
Ti02 8 8.65 PCT 1.48 4
FeO 8 17.10 PCT 2.72
MnO 7 .211 PCT .057
MgO 7 8.01 PCT 2 43
ORIGrNAL PAGI_ I,
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CHEMICALANALYSES
• Number of
• Element Analyses Mean . Units Range
CaO 6 12,62 PCT 4.19 :
Na20 7 .484 PCT .054
K20 6 .188 PCT .045
P20s 2 .I04 PCT .068
: H 1 22.0 PPM 0
Li 2 8.7 PPM 3.40
Rb 4 4.33 PPM 1.00
Cs 2 .195 PPM .01
Be 1 3.00 PPM 0 _
Sr 4 172.75 PPM 16.0 -
(I Ba 5 215.6 PPM 88.0
Sc 5 66.9 PPM 9.50
i
V 4 65.0 PPM 36.0
i
Cr203 7 .314 PCT .143 .
Co 6 29.92 PPM 4.60
i
Ni 3 129.74 PPM 91.99
Cu 3 8.7 PPM 5.00
Zn 3 27.33 PPM 5.001
Y 2 168.5 PPM 83.0
Zr 5 434.82 PPM 635.0
" Nb 2 30.5 PPM 29.00
MO 1 .7 PPM 0
Pd 1 .006 PPM 0
Ag 1 .01 PPM 0
:I Cd 1 .3 PPM 0
Ta 4 1.86 PPM .4
W 1 .35 PPM 0
Hf 5 12.79 PPM 2.0 i
!
'f
/|
' i :
I
J I
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range o
Ir l 5.40 PPB 0
Au ] I.40 PPB 0
La 7 20.67 PPM 7.3 ::
Ce 7 59.36 PPM 6.0
Pr ] 13.0 PPM 0
Nd 4 55.75 PPM 37.O0
Sm 7 16.69 PPM I0.2
Eu 7 2.00 PPM .99
Gd 2 26.00 PPM 4.0
Tb 6 4.23 PPM 3.11
Dy 5 27.84 PPM 19.3
Ho 5 6.56 PPM 5.20
Er 3 20.17 PPM 15.5
Tm l I.8 PPM 0
Yb 7 14.13 PPM ll.l
Lu 7 I.91 PPM .73
Th 2 2.51 PPM .976
U 4 .586 PPM .153
B l 3.0 PPM 0
Ga 3 5.0 PPM .5
In 3 .711 PPM l.lO
C l 135.0 PPM 0 '
Ge 3 .68 PPM l.16
Pb 2 2.43 PPM I.14
N 1 20.0 PPM 0 '
As 2 .05 PPM .08
Sb 1 .005 PPM 0
: ::_IGINAL PAGE IS "'
_JF POOR QUALI2_/'
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CHEMICALANALYSES |
!
, Number of
• Element Analyses Mean Units Range 1
0 3 41.0 PCT 1.I0
• S 2 .131 PCT .038 1
_ Se 1 .9 PPM 0 i
: F 1 80.0 PPM 0 ' !:
_ C1 1 15.5 PPM 0 ,
Br 1 .3 PPM 0 _,
Analysts: Agrell et al., (1970); Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., 1
(1970); Morrison et al., (1970); Rose et al., (1970); Wanke et al., (1970);
Smales et al., (1971); Smales et al., (1970); Philpotts & Schnetzler,
_ (1970); Friedman et al., (1970); Brown et al., (1970); Wasson & Baedecker
(1970); Haskin et al., (1970); Kaplan et al (1970). i
{ Age References: Silver (1970) 1
_. _.
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: 10061
Sample 10061 is a sub-angular, medium grey, fine breccia. This sample
originally weighed 346gm and measured 9x8.5x8,7cm, It was returned in
, ALSRC #1004 (Documented Sample container).
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 6/24/76
ROCKTYPE: Fine Breccia SAMPLE: 10061,18 WEIGHT: 82 gm
l
COLOR: Medium grey DIMENSIONS: 5.8 x 3.5 x 2 cm
SHAPE: Sub-angular .I
COHERENCE: Intergranular - friable (granulated)
: Fracturing - absent
' FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Fine Breccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous I,
!
SURFACE: Granulated i
( ZAP PITS: Few - TI
,, _ CAVITIES: Absent 1
% OF SIZE (MM) i
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE ,
Matrix Med.Grey _0 ............. i
Salt & Pepper Blk/Wh <I Angular 1.5 0.05-2.0 I
Clast 1
Basalt Clast Med.Grey 2 Sub-angular 2. 0.05-3,0 i
: Grey & White Grey/Wh 3 ;ub-rounded 0.5 0.01-7.0 !
Clast 1
; _ White Clast White 5 Angular 0.5 0._I-I, '_
J
j
I
( i
,I
i
. t
i _ ! i , IP
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SECTION: 10061,28 Width of field 2,72mm plane liyht - j
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY' Walton DATE: 6/24/76
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified breccia with a pronounced change in the
• matrix from one part of the section to another. Approximately
one half of the section has a nearly colorless to pale brown
glass-rich phase, while the other half has the more usual dark
brown nearly opaque phase.
MATRIX 60% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SlZE(MM) COMMENTS:
Colorless to 50 ..... <0.001 High glass con- ,
pale brown tent plus numer-
ous small crystal-
lites; translu-
cent to trans-
parent.
! Dark brown 50 ..... <0,001 High glass con-
tent; typical
} breccia matrix.
PAGE I_ _)ORIGINAL
OF. POOR QUAIA'I'Y
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MINERAL CLASTS 14% OF ROCK
PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
' Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.4 !
• Plagioclase 2 Few Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.2 _i
Opaques3 Few Skeletal to irregular 0.001-0.4
• !
I) Mostly angular shards; poor optical characteristics, i
'_ 2) Blocky with some twins still observable. {
3) Most in clasts. I
LITHIC CLASTS13% OF ROCK !
f
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) i
Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0
Large_ Four present Rounded to irregular >I.0 ;
4) a. Coarse-grained basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmenite.
b. Random array of plagioclase crystals hosting small anhedral
pyroxene/olivine crystals.
c. Fine-grained basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmenite.
d. Fine-grained basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
ilmenite.
GLASSCLASTS6% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Angular to spherical 0,001-0.5
Brown-Yellow 6 One present Spherical 0,5
, Colorless; Few Angular 0,001-0,4
5) Mostly angular shards, some part spheres.
6) Two immiscible glasses in a single droplet.
7) All shards, some with bubbles.6
q q
1978010031-286
I (
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SelectedReferences: Keilet al. (1970)
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/24/76 _ i
W
I0061was removedfromthe DocumentedSamplecontainer(ALSRC#I004)and
splitin the Vac Lab. Some loosechipswere sentto PCTLfor PET analysis.
Samplewas splitand allocatedin SPL. Remainingpristinesampleswere
re-examinedin SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES: i2 6.08 gm Chipsand fines. Largestchip is less than Igm.
V_C-PCTL-SSPL
18 81.76 gm Largepiece. Pittingon T:. VAC-SPL-SSPL ]
41 30.18 gm Largeangularpiece. No pittingobserved, i
VAC-SPL-SSP_RCL-SSPL I
43 23.71 gm Largepiecewith some pittingon NI, ,_
VAC-SPL-SSPL
44 17.62 gm Large piecewith some pittingon TI.
VAC-SPL-SSPL
48 12.73 gm Chipsand fines, No chipsare largerthanO,25gm,
VAC-SPL-SSPL
128 13.54 gm Largechip. No pits, VAC-SPL-SSPL
129 8.69 gm Chipsand fines. Largestchips are less than
0.5gm. VAC-SPL-SSPL
130 14.11 gm Three chips. All havesome exteriorsurface,
but no pitswere observed. VAC-SPL-SSPL ,
O
131 20.13 gm Surfacepiece. BI is pitted.VAC-SPL-SSPL
132 5.72 gm Three interior chips. Largest is 3.58gm.
VAC-SPL-SSPL
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
42 11.20 gm Chip. No pitsobserved.
50 4.89 gm Chip No pitsobserved
" ,
_, 76 5.32 gm Chip, No pitsobserved. "
i au  srz,
°. _
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CHEMICALANALYSES
¢
Number of i
, Element Analyses Mean Units Range i'
SiO2 2 41.15 PCT 1.44 i
, AI203 4 13.10 PCT 1.17 i
I-
"_ TiO2 3 8.17 PCT 2.:?0 1
FeO 2 16.35 PCT .2 ,I_
MnO 3 .214 PCT .048 I'
: MgO 2 8.8 PCT 1 95 J_
CaO 2 11.30 PCT 1.33
Na20 3 .487 PCT .042 I.
K20 1 .18 PCT 0 i
P205 1 .14 PCT 0 _
H 2 1.95 CC/G I. 1
Li 2 7.5 PPM 7.0
_ "- Rb 3 3.70 PPM .59 !"
i.
Cs 1 .146 PPM 0 I
Be 1 2.40 PPM 0
Sr 2 Ia8.05 PPM 36.1
Ba 3 219.33 PPM 142.0
Sc 2 63.3 PPM 7.4 I:
V 3 58.0 PPM 46.0
Cr20_ 3 .322 ?CT .117
• Co 4 31.48 PPM 12.0
Ni 2 205.5 PPM 7_.0
Cu 3 21.0 PPM 9.0
" Zn 3 31.07 PPM I0.0
Y 2 105.5 PPM 5.0
Zr 3 325.0 PPM 153.0
Nb 3 28.33 PPM 26.0
Pd 1 7.00 PPB 0
1978010031-288
282 1oo61 5_ . ,,"
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I CHEMICAL ANALYSES _ ":', )
Number of _ ! }.
_ E1ement Analyses Mean Units Range '
Ip "
Ag 1 .163 PPM 0 };
Cd l .106 PPM 0 _ i:
Hf 1 13.10 PPM 0 ' i
Ir 1 9.18 PPB 0 " _
Au 1 3.42 PPB 0 j_
Hg 1 120. PPB 0 -
La 3 19.27 PPM 6.20 :_
Ce 2 42 6 PPM 11 6 _
Pr 1 15.00 PPM 0 _,
Nd 1 20. PPM 0 _
Sm 1 13.2 PPM 0 J
Eu l 1.78 PPM 0 ,'> :I':
"" Tb 1 3.40 PPM 0 I:
Ho 1 3 7 ,-"_"I,, 0 I'
I
YD 1 13 1 PPM 0 j
.u , o i" Th 3 2 60 PPM 0
i U 3 638 PPM 0 I!Ga 3 5 33 PPM 0
Ln 1 1 43 PPM 0 ,t'
T1 1 2 70 PPB 0 ,, ],
C 2 221 5 PPM 81.0 ' t"Pb 1 1 7J' PPM 0 '
Bi 1 2 7_ PPB 0
0 1 41 70 PCT 0 , '_
! S 1 150 PCT 0 t,
" i,! T_ i 073 P_. o I!
,.i ._I
! ', 1-
I ,4 URIGINAL PACE IS -_ :I
i "1 ll
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,,, CHEMICALANALYSES
; Number of It
' Element Analyses Mean Units Range li
B ,
: F 1 342.0 PPM 0 ,'
Cl 1 7.54 PPM 0 r
• !
Br 2 .253 PPM .014 I,
',
Analysts: Compston et al., (1970); Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Ganapathy !i
et al., (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Annell & Helz, (1970); D'amico _.
.. et ai., (1970); Reed & Jovanovic, (1970); Morrison et al., (1970); Ii
: Herzog & Herman, (1970); Tatsumoto, (1970); Epstein & Taylor, (1970); i
,, Epstein & Taylor, (1971). i
Age References: Tatsumoto (1970). i'
!
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Sample I0062 is a sub-angular, dark grey, olivine basalt, This sample _ :
originally weighed 79gm and measured 7x6x2 cm. It was originally i-
returned in ALSRC #I004 (Documented Sample container). !
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 1/27/76 ' _ _
ROCK TYPE: Olivine basalt SAMPLE: I0062,13 WEIGHT: 25.38 gm _
COLOR: Dark grey DIMENSIONS: 4 x 2.5 x 1.7 cm • _
SHAPE: Sub-angular (broken) . .
COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent
_ Fracturing - absent; few (PET) .:
I! FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
! SURFACE: TI irregular; rough (PET)
! BI (fresh) irregular; rough (PET)
I ZAP PITS: Few on TI, none on others. Pits are glass lined, up to Imm in _
"- _ diameter.
! CAVITIES: Vesicles cover I0% of surface. ,,i
i % OF S£ZE (MM) _
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE _,
Plagioclase Milk White 30 Blocky to lathy 0.4 0.05-0.7
i.
Pyroxene Brown 47 Blocky 0.3 <0.5
llmenite &lack 20 Subhedral 0,I 0.01-0.3 _i
Olivine Green 3 Equant 0.6 0,2-0.8
SPECIAL FEATURES: Vesicles are lined with primarily the same relative
quantities of minerals as the bulk rock. _
h
, i
!
I '('
i"
' )
c
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(I SECTION: 10062,39 W_dth of field: 1.39mm plane light '_
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 5/27/76 _ :-
SUMMARY: Fine-grained ophitic basalt composed of clinopyroxene, two
generations of plagioclase, two generations of ilmenite with _
subordinate olivine, troilite,iron-nickeland mesostasis The
' i
pyroxene forms large anhedral crystals with lath-like to anhe-
dral crystals of ilmenite in a continuous network. Interstitial ' ,
to these phases are subhedral to anhedral crystals of plagioclase
with minor glass-rich mesostasis. Isolated within the network _
are anhedral crystals of olivine.
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SlZE (MM) i
i
" Pyrox 45 Anhedral 0.01-0.8 1 :_
Plag 33 Tabular to anhedral 0.08-0.8 i I!.
Oliv 4 Blocky, anhedral 0.001-0.3 _
Opaq 16 Lath-like to anhedral 0.05-1.0 _ "
Meso 2 Irregular 0.001-0.I i :
I .
C) i. ,
t ,it
I
I
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COMMENTS: I :;
Pyroxene - Pinkish tan to light brown anhedral crystals of clinopyroxene _ ,
together with the ilmenite crystals form an almost continuous array .,
hosting the other phases present. The crystals of pyroxene show little _ _
cleavage pattern and almost no suggestion of crystal faces. Occa- " _
sional feathery masses occur between plagioclase crystals. Most of i
the extinctions are irregular to patchy. _"
" Plagioclase - Small subhedral crystals of plagioclase occur in the :,
section associated with larger anhedral masses of plagioclase. " _ '
_ The anhedral crystals form interstitial void fillings in the i_
pyroxene-ilmenitenetwork. Many of the larger crystals are somewhat
skeletal in development. The sma}ler crystals show sharp to mode-
rate twin planes while the larger crystals show little to none.
{
Olivine - Small to large blocky anhedral crystal masses of olivine are
scattered throughout the section. All are fresh crystals with small ;,
pyroxene rims. Several of the crystals occur as small cores in some
of the pyroxene crystals•
Mesostasis - Small amounts of an almost colorless to slightly brownish -
glass-rich mesostasis phase occurs usually between the plagioclase t_
"'--, crystals and the adjacent pyroxene crystals. No phases were deter- L,I :
mined and the amounts were small.
I
Opaques - The opaque phases represented in the section are ilmenite
and troilite-iron nickel Carter, J L. and MacGregor, I.D (1970) _ "
have reported armalcolite and chromian ulvospinel from this rock. ,,,
Neither of these phases were seen in this investigation, i;
Two generations of ilmenite are present in the section• The crystals _ -_
occur as small lath-like crystal sections and also as large somewhat _ _
skeletal anhedral crystals• Both types occur in nearly equal a- _ l_
mounts. Some rutile and chromite exsolutions are present in the _
• larger crystals. (_
Small masses of troilite-iron nickel are present, but are rather I _i
sparse. A few masses of just troilite are also present. ' !_
TEXTURE: Interlocking anhedral crystals of pyroxene intergrown with two
generations of ilmenite and t_:ogenerations of plagioclase crystals _ _
in an ophitic texture• Interstitial to this network are masses of _ ii
! plagioclase and mesostasis. _"
Selected References" Carter and MacGregor (1970) _;;
t lI" L;_
k
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HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 5/27/76
10062 was removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC #1004) and
split in the Vac Lab. A lOgm chip was sent tc PCTL for PET analysis. Re-
' maining pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All VAC-SSPL)
W
14 1.67 gm Chips and fines. Largest chip has ! pitted sur-
, • face. Remainder of chips have l or no pitted
;' surfaces• No sawed surfaces on any chips.
13 25.33 gm Largest chip is described in binocular description•
Next largest chip has 2 pitted surfaces. Remainder
of chips have no pitted surfaces.
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
33 8,13 gm Chip. Two pitted surfaces• Some chisel marks.
\ '" Other surfaces are fresh
_ • ,
P
_, CHEMICALANALVSE__SS
Number of
Element . Analyses Mean Units Range
; Si02 3 39,04 PCT 1.29
v
A1203 4 10.44 PCT 2.09
Ti02 5 lO.lO PCT 4.75
, FeO 5 18.05 PCT 3.86
' MnO 5 .251 PCT .105
MgO 2 7.14 PCT .13
CaO 4 12.02 PCT 1.54
o Na20 6 .416 PCT .042
K20 6 .070 PCT .062
P205 1 .12 PCT 0
r
Rb 3 .844 PPM .08
'i
lit
t"
1978010031-296
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CHEMICALANALYSES
f
Numberof
Element Analyses .... Mean . .. U.nits Range...
Cs l .032 PPM 0
Sr 3 193.4 PPM 6.5
Ba 3 168.0 PPM 96.0
• j
Sc 3 78.9 PPM If.3
V l 75.0 PPM 0
" Cr203 4 .227 PCT .059
Co 3 13.27 PPM .8
Ni I 15.01 PPM 0
Cu l 4.0 PPM 0
Y l 103.0 PPM 0
Zr 2 304.5 PPM 29.
Mo l .16 PPM 0 t,,,_
-,. Ag l .071 PPM 0
Ta 3 I.5 PPM .8
Hf 3 II.23 PPM l.9
Au I .006 PPM 0
La 4 12.9 PPM 3.0
Ce 5 41.72 PPM I0.4
Nd 2 38.7 PPM 2.4
Sm 5 11.75 PPM 6.0
Eu 5 2.04 PPM .4
Gd 2 18.15 PPM .I ,
Tb l 3.3 PPM 0
Dy 4 21.9 PPM 4.2
• i
Ho 1 4.4 PPM 0
I \ Er 2 12.3 PPM 1.0
Yb 5 lO.24 PPM 7.2 ._
I Lu 5 1 6 PPM 1.07
$
1978010031-297
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CHEMICALANALYSES
• Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Th 1 .9 PPM 0
U 3 .267 PPM .03t
Ga 1 3.0 PPM 0
As 1 .05 PPM 0
0 1 38.0 PCT 0
S 1 .16 PCT 0 __
Se 1 .23 PPM 0 I_ I
Analysts: Compston et al., (1970); Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Rose et al.,
(1970); Goles et al., (1970); Turckian & Kharkar, (1970); Kharkar &
Turekian, (1971); Gast et al., (1970); Philpotts & Schaetzler, (1970).
Age References: Turner (1970); Eberhardt (1971b).
(
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i '. Sample 10063 is a sub-angular, dark grey, breccia. This sample originallyweighed148gmand measured7x6.5x3.5cm.It was originallyreturnedin ALSRC
• #1004(DocumentedSamplecontainer). -_
_, BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 8/12/75 _,
• ROCKTYPE: Breccia SAMPLE:I0063,1 WEIGHT: 128 gm ,_
COLOR: Darkgrey (freshand exposed) DIMENSIONS:7 5 x 5.7 x 3 cm -_
_ SHAPE: Subangular;subrounded(PET) f
: _ COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent ,_
Fracturing- one penetrativeset parallelto TI-BI. One _penetrativefractureparallelto EI-WI.
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/BrecciaV RIABILITY:Large (3cm)basaltclast on one face
__ SURFACE: Hackly ,_.
\. ' ZAP PITS: Many pits on all facesexceptpartof $I. Pits are glass lined, ,;
up to 3ramin diameter
CAVITIES: Absent I!% OF SIZE(MM) •
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM, RANGE i_
Matrix DarkGrey 80 Aphanitic ........ >
White Clast White lO Angularto subrounded l <.01-3 _,
BasaltClast Light Grey 5 Subrounded lO .I-30 iI_
o Grey Clast Med.Grey 1 Subrounded 1 .5-1.5 )t
Green Clast AppleGreen <l Angular 1 .5-I0 _
' Brown Clast HoneyBrown <l Rounded 3 1-15 "
o L
'! C
!
i"i' ]
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SECTION: 10063,17 Width of field 1.39mmplanelight _)
'_ THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/24/76 I
SUMMARY: Partlydevitrifiedtypicalbrecciawith a relativelyhigh glass
clastcontent. Veryfew sphericalglass clastsare present, i
Almostall the glass is as fracturedshardswith minor devitri- !fication.
MATRIX53% OF ROCK
}
I PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM) COMMENTS:
I O
DarkBrown I00 ...... <O.OOl High glass
content; many
small crystal-
1i tes. '
J
I : i'• _ ,
i9780i003i-30i
!0063 29S :_
L
/
MINERALCLASTS20% OF ROCK ; :.
PHASE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _ .
• Pyroxenel Very abundant Blockyto irregular 0.001-0.4 !
, Plagioclase2 Moderate Blockyto irregular 0.001-0.2
Opaques3 Few Skeletalto irregular 0.001-0.4 _
° l) Mostlyas angularshards;poor opticalcharacteristics. ',
2) Mostly shocked with few sharp twin planes. ";_
• 3) Several large in matrix; many in clasts. _ *_.
LITHICCLASTS20% OF ROCK _ _"
_ TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE 'i_
Small Veryabundant Roundedto irregular O.OOl-l.O i
Large4 Six present Roundedto irregular >l.O
4) a. Fine-grainedintersertalbasaltwith smalleuhedralpyroxeneand
largerplagioclasecrystals.
b. Fine-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
(T _ ilmenite.c. Coarse-grained basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
._ iImenite.
d. Coarse-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
iImenite.
e. Fine-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
ilmenite.
f. Fine-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand
ilmenite.
GLASS CLASTS7% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
, Yellow-Orange5 Veryabundant Angularto spherical 0.001-0.2
o Colorless6 Moderate Angular O.OO1-0.5
5) Veryfew spheresor part spheres;some devitrification.
, 6) Severallargefragments;somedevitrification.
O
, •
I
•
i
_-,,,_ _ Im_qm,___ .... -._-_-._.....-_ _,_ - _.._-.e_-_--_,__---_4_-_,_,,-,,_,__W_w_r_ W_
l
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HISIORYANDPRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/24/76
10063was removedfromthe DocumentedSamplecontainer(ALSRC#1004)and split 1
in the Vac Lab. It was laterre-examinedand split in SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES:(All VAC-SSPL) .,
1 128.01 gm Largepiece. All sidesare pitted. Part of SI
is fresh.
14 0.37 gm One smallchip foundwhen samplewas opened.
15 9.98 gm Chip taken from subsample I. Pitted on T I.
16 1.42 gm Chips and fines. All interior,
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
)
CHEMICALANALYSES
Numberof
Element Analxses Mean Units Range
Si02 1 43.43 PCT 0
AI203 2 13.04 PCT 1.13
TiO/ ] 8.841 PCT 0
FeO l 16.85 PCT 0
MnO 2 .215 PCT .Oil
MgO l 7.79 PCT 0
CaO 1 13.57 PCT 0 *
Na20 l .456 PCT 0
Sc l 62.20 PPM 0 ,
V l 90.0 PPM 0 '1
Co l 35.20 PPM 0
1 Cu l 16.0 PPM 0
Zr 1 490.00 PPM 0
,i o_IGIt,IAI, pAGL.
' I
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
• Number of
, Element Ana.l_ses Mean Units Range
i'
ii Hf 1 13.10 PPM 0, p
t: , La 1 16.70 PPM 0
i Sm 1 12.90 PPM 0i
, i! Eu 1 1.83 PPM 0
!I Ho 1 4.70 PPM 0
Yb 1 II.0 PPM 0
Lu I 1.76 PPM 0
U l .51 PPM 0
0 l 41.90 PCT 0
Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Compston et al.,
_ No Age References
IL
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Sample10064is an angular,dark to lightgrey, fine breccia. This sample '_
originally weighed 65gm and measured 6x3x2.5cm. It was originally returned
" in ALSRC#1004 (DocumentedSamplecontainer).
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 12/16/75 _
! , ROCKTYPE: FineBreccia SAMPLE:I0064,6 WEIGHT:51 gm .!-
_ COLOR: Dark to light grey DIMENSIONS: 5 x3.5 x2.5 cm ._
:.. SHAPE: Angular
'k
COHERENCE:Intergranular - moderately coherent _-
" Fracturing- many penetrative
• F_BRIC/TEXTURE:Isotropic/FineBreccia :,
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous -_
' .4
-_ SURFACE: Smoothon exposed(TI) faceto angularon freshsurface(BI). i_
) ZAP PITS: Manyon TI, few on $I, WI, none on others. Some pitson T_ are "-'
_\..... -" glasslinedand are up to 3mm in size _
• ?
CAVITIES: Absent "
_ % OF SIZE (MM) _:
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE "
Matrix Dk.Grey 90 .............. :-
, BasaltClast Med.Grey 1 Subroundedto angular 3.0 1.0-8.0 T
Grey Clastl Med.Grey 1 Subangular 2.0 0.5-8.0 "_
l• Salt & Pepper Lt.Grey <l Subrounded 1.5 1.0-2.2 :
, Clast
s
Black Clast Dk.Grey 1 Subrounded 4.0 3.0-6.0 :
"_ MineralClast2 White to 5 Angularto subrounded 2.0 .05-2.0 '
amber _.
' r
, I) Smallergrain sizethan basaltclast.
:, 2) Singleand compoundgrainsof pyroxeneand plagioclase, i
t,, i_
t -
', "'W_._Y_.--L ..... _. ,', ..... ' _ " "-r_---m-----: .................... q ...... "-"I --',--._I T""'I' ,._!
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SPECIAL FEATURES: High population of glass lined pits is an interesting C
feature of this sample. This sample is also highly
fractured, with a high % of penetrative fractures.
o
J
f
;' _ i'_
SECTION: 10064,25 Width of field 2.72mm plane light _
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/2/76 '!
SUMMARY: Highly devitrified typical breccia with a high glass clast content, i: ,
Several anorthositic clasts are present, which is unusual. Far i: _few r large crystal clast occur than in the typical breccia, The _ ,
rock is a recrystallized breccia with a high crystalline lithic I
clast content. ,; i
MATRIX 32% OF ROCK o
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SlZE(MM) COMMENTS: i
Dark Brown I00 ..... <0.001 High glass content ,
with many crypto- i '._
crystalline phases. _ c
'l
1978010031-307
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' 141LZRALCLASTS29% OF ROCK j
PHAS_ RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
• " Clinopyroxenel Veryabundant Angular 0.001-0.2
* Plagioclase2 Moderate Blocky 0.05-0.2
Opaques3 Few Tabularto skeletal
J
l) Most in the O.OOl-O.lrange.
..i• _ 2) Highly shocked.
_-_ 3) Most in clasts, some shards in matrix.. _
"_ LITHICCLASTS20% OF ROCK :
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _
}v:_'-• Small Very abundant Rounded 0.001-I.0
_: Large4 Four present Roundedto angular >l.O
:.,,:_ 4) a. Fine-grainedsubophiticbasaltcomposedof clinopyroxene, '
.i:._.. plagioclaseand ilmenite. }
0 b. Very fine-grainedbasalt,nearlyopaque,with abundantden-
driticcrystals. Only pyroxene,plagioclase,and ilmenite
,_i couldbe confirmed,but other phasesm_y be presentand are r
.j__ just too small for resolution.
_.- c. Medium-grainedsubophiticbasaltcomposedof clinopyroxene,
_'/: plagioclaseand ilmenite.
d. Composedof a glass-richmatrixhostingcrystallineclasts,
.... mineralfragmentsand glass shards. Typicalfine-grained
fragment,similarto the host rock.
GLASS CLASTIg% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SlZE (MM)
Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Sphericalto irregularO,OOl-l,8
, Greenish Few Irregular 0.2-0,5
Yellow/Brown6
_ Whiteto Moderate Irregular 0,2-0,6
_v _ Colorless_
' , 5) Majorityare spheres,manywith bubbles,
" 6) Two plece_.
_T'" 7) Many bubbles.
C
f
, , ; T l , t I I .....
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HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 7/13/76
I0064was removedfromthe DocumentedSamplecontainer(ALSRC#I004)and
split in the Vac Lab. A 1.45gmchipwas sentto PCTL for PET analysis. ":
Remainingpristinesampleswere re-examinedand split in SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES:(AllVAC-SSPL)
6 37.01 gm Pittedsurfacepiece. Partsof two surfaces
i ' are fresh. •
18 8.31 gm Pittedsurfacepiece. Three freshsurfaces
_L are present.
L.
19 2.01 gm Chip. Two surfacesare pitted.
m
22 0.26 gm Chips. Three freshand one pittedchip.
23 0.80 gm Chips and fines. I
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES '_ J_
CHEMICALANALYSES
umero,Element Analsses Mean Units Range _
Si02 1 41.50 PCT 0 |!
A1203 2 If.06 PCT .19
Ti02 l 9.34 PCT 0 i_
FeO l 16.47 PCT 0 ,
MnO l .207 PCT 0
MgO l 7.13 PCT 0 !
CaO l II.96 PCT 0 , _!:
!i"
F J Na20 l .492 PCT 0
'i Ba l 290.0 PPM 0
i Sc l 60.5 PPM 0 _
' ORIGINAL PAGE IS ii
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' I CHEMICALANALYSES
i " Numberof
• Eleme.nt Analyses Mean Units Range .u
, V 1 73.0 PPM 0
I " CO 1 29.0 PPM 0
_. I , Zr 1 520.00 PPM 0
,.. Ta 1 I. 70 PPM 0
",'. Hf l 13.9 PPM 0 1
;= La 1 19.6 PPM 0
" Ce 1 59.0 PPM 0
,_"
;"- Sm l 15.50 PPM 0
:, Eu 1 1.77 PPM 0
," "I Tb 1 3.70 PPM 0
(]) Ho l 5.50 PPM 0
• Yb 1 14.8 PPM 0
• U l .65 PPM 0
-" 0 1 40.50 PCT 0
ii- Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan,(1970); Goles et al (1970); Compstonet al
_ (1970).
_-< No Age References
}
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Sample ]0065 is an irregular, medium dark grey, microbreccia. This sample
originally weighed 347gm and measured 8.2x7,8x5.8cm. Sample was originally
, returnedin ALSRC #1004 (DocumentedSample Container).
' BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 2/2 ,'76
ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0065,7 WEIGHT: 147 gm
, COLOR: Mediumdark grey DIMENSIONS: 6 x 6.5 x 5 cm I
SHAPE: Irregular;roundedon upper side, flat on bottom(PET). !
, COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent
" Fracturing- few,non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Microbreccia
I: VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
L
I SURFACE: Smoothon exposedto roughon fresh surfaces. SI is a sawed "
t surface.
ZAP PITS: Manyon TI, N] and EI. None on Wz or BI. Pitsare glass lined,
rangingfrom<l-2mm.
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Med.Dk.Grey 98 ..............
Grey& White l Angular .2-.5 1.5-.2 I
Clast_ IWhite Clast_ White <l Angular-subrounded .2-.3 <.I-.3
• GreyClast3 Dk.Grey <I Angular-subrounded .3-.7 I-.2 ,i
Salt & Pepper Blk/White <l Subangular- .I-.3 .I-.5
Clast subrounded
_ , BasaltClast Brown, <1 Angular-subangular .2 .1-.3
.., B! k/Whi t e
"_ J) 50/50distributionof darkand lightcomponent. Clasthas ophitictexture.
_,I.L:_ 2) Crushedplagioclase.3) Finegrainedequigranular,submetalliclustre.
' i c
1978010031-312
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SECTION:10065,27 Width of field 2.72mmplane light
,. THIN SECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/24/76
SECTION: 10065,21
SUMMARY:Relatively highly devitrified typical breccia with a high mineral
clast content. Much of the matrix has undergone some degree of
devi trification.
MATRIX48% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM) COMMENTS:
Dark Brown I00 ..... <0.001 wiHighthnum_rousglasscontent 1crystallites.
, %
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MINERAL CLASTS 36% OF ROCK _
i PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SiZE (MM) "
! , Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.3
, Plagioclase 2 Few Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.I
Opaques3 Few Angular to irregular 0.001-0.3
• I) Highly strained; highly fractured. '_
2) Poor twin planes; uneven extinctions. • >
3) Few in matrix, most in clasts. '
I
i LITHIC CLASTS 12% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
I Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0
Large 4 Five present Rounded to irregular >I.0
4) a. Glass-rich matrix with small crystals of plagioclase and pyroxene.
b. Fine-grained glass-rich matrix with mineral fragments and rock
fragments,
c, Coarse-grained basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and "
?
ilmenite. ,
\-.- d. Coarse-grainedbasalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
iImenite. ;_
e. Random array of plagioclase crystals with small euhedral crystals _,',
, of pyroxene/ol i vi ne. !
GLASS CLASTS4% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) i
Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Angular to spherical 0.001-0.8
Colorless 6 Few Angular to spherical 0.001-0,I ,_
" 5) Mostly shards and broken spherical masses.
6) A few spheres, mostly angular, i
f
t;
Selected References: Dence et al. (1970) >
i
i :
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'_ HISTORY AND PRESENr STATUS OF SAMPLES - 6/24/76
I0065 was removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC #I004) and split ii_
in the Vac Lab. It was later sawed in SPL. Remaining pristine samples were 4o
re-examined in ,*;PL.A large piece was sent to RCL and returned. _ i_
D :'
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All VAC-SPL-SSPL) "
: ,_
_ ] 7 147.188 gm Piece. 6.5 x 6 x 5 cm. Pitted on three surfaces. _.Sawed on one surface. -RCL- • !_
_ " 49 29.38 gm Piece. One sawed surface, Others are pitted. _
:L_ ll9 53.10 gm Large chips and fines Some chips have pitted _"
:,. surfaces. _:
RETURNED SAMPLES: _
/
!_/i. 18 5.79 gm Chip. One pitted surface. _
<
'_:_" 30 7.08 gm Piece. Six sawed surfaces. :.
39 13.64 gm Three chips. All have sawed surfaces. All have :_
_'_ one pitted surface. ,'
' _ 43 7.83 gm Five chips. All have sawed surfaces. Three have C_
/ one pitted surface.
g' &
Y
: CHEMICAL ANALYSES :".
L Number of _
Element Anal_,ses Mean Units • Range _ :,i
Si02 1 41.29 PCT 0
_:_ A1203 1 12.47 PCT 0
_.;,, " TiO2 1 7.84 PCT 0 . ; [
_ FeO l 16.85 PCT 0 ; '
C? 1 MnO 2 .224 PCT .050 I '
:;L ORIGINAL PAGE IS 0 z
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Numberof
Element Analyses Mean . Units Range
MgO l 8.29 PCT 0
t
CaO l 13 15 PCT 0
" Na20 l 485 PCT 0
• K20 2 173 PCT .008
Li l 12 O0 PPM 0 •
" Rb 3 3 41 PPM .94
Be l 2 2 PPM 0 :
Sr 3 157 83 PPM 0
Ba 3 226 67 PPM 60.0
Sc 2 65 8 PPM 6.4
V 2 70 5 PPM 27.0
_ Cr203 2 313 PCT .073 i
_ *• Co 2 30 8 PPM 1.60
Ni l 169 0 PPM 0
Cu l 14 0 PPM 0
Zn l 23 0 PPM 0
Y l I03 O PPM 0
Zr l 390 0 PPM 0
Nb l 25 O0 PPM 0
Ta l 2 l PPM 0
Hf l 12 l PPM 0
" La 2 16 9 PPM 1.80
¢
I Ce l 63 0 PPM 0
Sm l 14 60 PPM 0
" Eu l l 73 PPM 0i
Tb l 4.0 PPM 0
_ Ho l 6.7 PPM 0
Yb l 14.5 PPM 0
4 i
• , : ( i t I
1978010031-316
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•- I CHEMICALANALYSES
:_ t Numberof
: I Element Analyses Mean Units Range
I' Lu 1 !_.. 2.01 PPM 0• U l " . 54 PPM 0 °
if" Ga l 5.0 PPM 0 •
i,! " C 1 262.0 RPM 0
.j' 0 1 41.6 PCT 0 .
Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan,(1970); Goleset al., (1970); Annell& Helz, _
111_011 Murthyet al., (1970); Wanlesset al., (1970); Epstein& Taylor
No Age References
!i)
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Sample I0066 is a rounded, dark grey, fine breccia. This sample originally _-• i
weighed 40gm and measured 5.5x4.2x3.0cm. It was originally returned in _
ALSRC #I004 (DocumentedSample Container). , '
BINOCULAR PLSCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 9/3/75 1 '
ROCK TYPE: Fine _reccia SAMPLE: I0066,1 WEIGHT: 37.34 gm
COLOR: Dark grey DIMENSIONS: 4.2 x 4 x 2.9 cm (measured at _ .
maximum)
SHAPE: Rounded
• COHERENCE: Intergranular - moderately friable
Fracturing - absent; some small fractures nearly parallel
to surface - spalling (PET)
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Finebreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
¢
SURFACE: Smooth ,'_
ZAP PITS: Tl-few. None apparent on any other surfaces. Pits could easily
_" have been eroded due to moderate friability of sample. _ '!
CAVITIES: Absent z
% OF SIZE(MM) _ _
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE _
C
Matrix Dark Grey 97 ............. _
Basalt Clast Hon.Brown 1 Rounded 1 .I-I _ _
I Black/White 1
Grey ClastI Light Grey 1 Rounded to sub- 1 <3 i _
_ angular
q_
I White Clast2 White 1 Rounded .8 <I t _
1 _
I ' I) Plagioclase is shocked.
! 2) Crushed anorthositic clast. "
:_ SPECIAL FEATURES: There are areas on the sample which appear to have glassy
spatter, The surface seems to also have approximately I% !_
coverage of opaques
1 t'
ti "i6. ,T_
!,
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SECTION: 10066,20 Width of field 1.39mm plane light !:
i
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/25/76 !
• SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with numerous types of glass
clasts. Description made on five small chips, i
MATRIX 64% OF ROCK i,
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MH) COMMENTS:
Dark Brown I00 ..... <0.001 High glass content with
some crystallites
• MINERAL CLASTS _4% OF ROCK
o
PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.I _.
• Plagioclase 2 Present Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.I
i
; ,_ Opaques_ Few Subhedral to irregular 0.001-0.2 i _
1) Highly strained crystals; highly fracL,Jred.
i 2) Poor extinctions and twinning, i
: 3) Very small fragments in matrix; larger in clasts. 1
ORIGINALPAGI_I_ {
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LITHICCLASTS16% OF ROCK
!
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (M_
Small Veryabundant Roundedto irregular O.O01-1.O '
I
Large_ One present Irregular >l .0
4) Pinkishpyroxenewith ilmenite;high mesostasisand littleto no
plagioclasevisibie. ., _
•
GLASS CLASTS6% OF ROCK s
TYPE RELATIVE_UrlDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) "
Yellow-Oranges Veryabundant Irregularto spherical 0.001-0.4
Dar:: 3rown6 Present Spherical 0.3
White7 Present Irregular 0.I :
5) Mostly shards with some part spheres and a few spheres; many with
bubblesand partlydevitrified.
6) One sphere has small (O.05mm) clear glass spheres; immiscible
glasseswith someDvroxeneinclusions. _)
7) One irregular mass has flow lines and bubbles with some pyroxene
inclusions.
HISTORYANDPRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/25/76
: 10066was removedfrom the DocumentedSamplecontainer(ALSRC#1004)in
, the Vac Lab. It was later split in SPL. Remaining pristine samples were
re-examinedand splitin SSPL
PRISTINESAMPLES:
_ 1 37.0 gm Piece. Pitson TI (few).
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
i
i ,
I ;
q 2
i
I
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F CHEMICALANALYSES J
":,I.
} Numberof _ '
'_ Element Analyses Mean Units Range .._
Si02 1 43.21 PeT 0
, Al203 2 13.51 PCT 0 i ;
TiO2 1 8.17 PCT 0 _ ;
• iFeO 1 16.47 PCT 0
: MnO l .205 PCT 0 _ ,
MgO 2 7.96 PCT 663 _
CaO l 12.03 PCT 0 !"N 20 461 .
Sc l 60.3 PPM 0
V l 59.0 PPM 0 i}
Co l 33.8 PPM 0 _'_:
( Ta 1 2.l PPM 0 i
Hf l I0.6 PPM 0 _/
La l 17.4 PPM 0 _:
Ce l 62.0 PPM 0 :
Sm 1 15.l PPM 0 i
Eu 1 1 7 PPM 0
Tb l 2 8 PPM 0
Ho l 6 5 PPM 0
Yb 1 11 8 PPM 0
Lu l l 9 FPM 0 '
.' ' U l 56 PPM 0
'_ 0 l 41 0 PCT 0
i " Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan (1970); Goleset al., (1970).
: ';! ORmINALPAGE
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SampleI0067is a sub-angular,darkgrey _crobreccia. This sampleoriginally
weighed69 gms and measured5 x 3 x 3 cm. Itwas originallyreturnedin ALSRC
: , #I004 (_cumentedSampleContainer)
4
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: 1-28-76 _
• ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0067,3 WEIGHT: 46.83gm
• COLOR: DarkGrey DIMENSIONS: 4 x 3 x 3 cm "
_- SHAPE: Sub-angular(broken)
COHERENCE: Intergranular- Coherent
Fracturing- Few, non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/Microbreccia '":
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous .,
SURFACE: All faces irregular;roughand knobby(PET)
_ ZAP PITS: Few on all but BI. Bi has none.
CAVITIES: Absent
OF SIZE (MM) ii
• COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix DarkGrey 81 i_
I
Basalt Clast Lt. Grey 5 Sub-angular l.O .5-3.5 :"
Salt& Pepper Lt. Grey 3 Sub-angular .8 .I-2,5 _
Clast
Grey Clast Med. Grey 2 Sub-rounded .8 .l-l.5 _
I,
, White Clast White 7 Angularto sub- .5 .05-I.5 _,I
rounded
BlackClastl Black 1 Sub-angular 2 .5-2,5
4 BrownClast Brown <l Sub-rounded 1.5 .I-3,0 _:_,
1 l) Appearsto be a glass-richclast. [
I,
SpecialFeatures: Glassyspatter(l cm2) on WI. _,
" !
.i i
|
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ii SECTION: 10067,10 Width of field 2,72 mmplane light :) _ +'_"
++ } :i
-- ! THIN SECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6-25-76 _ i!
!i SUMMARY:Partly devitrified breccia with a relatively low glass c_ast _,
_ content. Most of the lithic clasts are small and well rounded° No _ i
really large clasts are present in the section, ; '
' '%_ Ii' 4
_,i MATRIX62% OF ROCK ": '_
TYP_..__EE %SECTION SHAPE SlZE(MM) COMMENTS: i >"
Dark Brown I00 <0.001 High glass con- J
" tent: not a well { il
defi ned phase _ ._ ',
" MINERALCLASTS26%OF ROCK : _-
H PHASE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) +_ •ii _ !
'v"
i_ PyroxeneI VeryAbundant Angularto irregular 0.001-0o5 ' :i_
Plagioclase2 Few Blockyto irregular 0.001-0.3 +,
0paquesa Few Angularto skeletal 0.001-0o3
(2)i
ORIGINAL PAGE IS i IF POOR QUALI'IT !
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11 Most as angularshardswith poor opticalcharacteristics2 Blockycrystalswith fair to poor twinning _,
3) Mostlyin clasts;some isolatedshards .
A,
LITHICCLASTSI0% OF ROCK :,,
_'.
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) :k
Small Veryabundant roundedto irregular OoOOl-l.O i
-.- _ \
Large4 One present irregular > l.O " '
c 4) Coarse-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene plagioclaseand
iImenite.
GLASSCLASTS2% OF ROCK
< TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _
Yellow-OrangesVery abundant angularto spherical 0.001-0o3 !
Colorlesss Few angular 0o001-0.2 _
5) Many small spheres;most largepiecesshards;somewith partial _devi tri fi cati on
6) All shards;some bubbles
Selected References: Carter and MacGregor (1970), Keil et al. (1970).
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/25/76
I0067was removedfromthe DocumentedSamplecontainer(ALSRCI004)and split
in the Vac Lab. Pristinesampleswere re-examinedin SSPL.
PRISTINESAMPLES: (AllVAC-SSPL)
3 46.83gm Piece. Pittedon five surfaces.
4 12 0.93gm Chipsand fines. Some chipshave pittedsurface°
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
9001 7.97gm Two chips. Largerchip is pittedon one surface. _
Smallerchip has no pits.
Ic '
t
,m _.,_.,.-_.., _ - 'l .........i .......... _ ...... ]- i 1 ! .......... T"_
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Numberof
Element Analyses Mean Units Range _ !
.... -3
, i
Si02 1 44.07 PCT 0
A1203 2 13.80 PCT 0 _}
TiO 2 ] 8.84 PCT 0 " "_ .
FeO 1 17.88 PCT 0 •
MnO 1 .235 PCT 0
: MgO 2 10. 11 PCT 3.65 _
CaO 1 12.17 PCT 0 ;_ _
Na20 1 .484 PCT 0 :_
Sc 1 66. O0 PPM 0
V 1 71.0 PPM 0 ,_
Co 1 35.90 PPM 0
i
Ta 1 2.10 PPM 0 _') ';
"'-_ Hf 1 15.40 PPM 0 :"
La 1 20.10 PPM 0 :
Ce l 68.l0 PPM 0
Sm l 16.70 PPM 0
Eu l 2.40 PPM 0
Tb 1 3.10 PPM 0 :
HO 1 7.50 PPM 0
Yb 1 13.8 PPM 0 ;
Lu 1 2.2 PPM 0
U 1 .54 PPM 0 '
0 1 41.6 PCT 0
Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan,(1970); Goles et al., (1970). _ ':
No Age References
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Sample10068is a subangularto subrounJed,mediumdarkgrey, micro- ,_.
breccia. This sampleoriginallyweighed218 gm and measured14xSx4cm.
The samplewas originallyreturnedin ALSRCContainer#1004.
i
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 2-17-76
ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0068,5 WEIGHT:96.7 gm :'
COLOR: MediumDarkGrey DIMENSIONS: 5.3 x 4 x 2.2 cm "
, SHAPE: Subangular-Subrounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular- coherent
Fracturing - Absent;Micro-fracturingpresentparallel
to surface. (PET)
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: Smoothon pittedsurfaces,slightlyirrogularon fresh
surfaces. Overallblockyappearance. .,lassyspatterin
places. _.'
ZAP PITS: Many on E_, N_, and B_. Noneon o_hers. Pitsare glass !
lined,approximatelyO.3mm in diameter.
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE (MM) :
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM.RANGE
J
Matrix Med.Dk.Grey 97
V
,,r
GreenClast_ Green <l Angular-subangular .3 .2-.3
WhiteClast2 Whi_e <l Angular .l <.l _
Grey Clast3 Lt. Grey <l Subangular-Subrounded.4.2-.5 ,
i
BasaltClast_ White Brn/Blk <l Angular-Subroundad .4 .2-.6
Grey & White Grey/White <l Angular-Subrounded .2 .I-.2
Clasts
Salt & PepperBlk/White <l Subangular .3 .2-.4
Clast
ii
", !
i
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I) Elongatedtabularcrystals(olivine?) _
21 Powderedsugartexture,crushedanorthosite. _ iSubm tallicluster. V ryfine grained, i
_ , 4) Plagioclase,ilmeniteand pyroxenegrains; evendistribution, ]
equigranular. _ i
' 5) Equigranular.Very fine grained. ;
)
(
IP
SECTION:I0068,35 Widthof field2.72mmplanelighti * I
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SECTION:10068,35 Widthof field2,72mmreflectedlight ._
THIN SECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/28/76
SUMMARY: Partlydevitrifiedtypicalbrecciawith a very darkmatrix
phase. The matrixis mainlyan opaqueblackphasewith part
of it gradingto a verydarkbrown. Very few fragmentsof
ilmeniteare found in the matrix;all of the major fragments
are in the lithicclasts.
MATRIX51% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE(MM) COMMENTS:
Blackto 100% ..... <0,001 High glass content '
dark brown very patchyand
gradesto dark
brown.
4_
q
°
i
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MINERALCLASTS28% OF ROCK
I PHASE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE S_ZE (MM)
Pyroxenel Very abundant Angularto irregular 0.001-0.3
• Plagioclase2 Few Blockyto irregular 0.001-0.3
Opaques3 Present Irregular O,O0!-O.l I
" I) Many of the fragmentsare zoned;highlyfractured. ::
2) Many very small f;'agments;one large fragment.
3) A very few isolatedin matrix;almostall in clasts.
LITHICCLASTS17% OF ROCK i i|
, TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _ ,_
Small Veryabundant Roundedto irregular O.OOl-l.O i
; Large4 Fourpresent Roundedto irregular >l.O i
' 4) a. Fine-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand _: t
ilmenite.
b. Coarse-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand _ ,_
(_) ilmenite, i_
c. Fine-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand _ '
ilmenite.
d. Glass richmatrixenclosingsmallcrys,:allitesof pyroxeneand !'plagioclase.
GLASSCLASTS4% OF ROCK 1
TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) Ii
!
Yellow-Oranges Veryabundant Sphericalto angular 0.001-0.3 i_
4
5) Approximatelyhalfspheresor parC sphereand half angularshards•
, SelectedReferences: Kei] (1970) ,_
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6/28/76 _,
I0068was removedfrom the DocumentedSamplecontainer(ALSRC#I004)an_ ,,_
" split in the Vac Lab. A lOOmgsamplewas sentto PCTL for PET analysis. I
b Remainingpristinesampleswere re-examinedand split in SSPL.
I
i : !1
, j-
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PRISTINESAMPLES:(All VAC-SSPL)
5 96.70 gm Piece. Three sides are pitted. The others are
fresh. " .::
%
I0 2.88 gm Chips and fines• ° i
84 35.51 gm Piece. One surface is pitted. _
85 16.54 gm Three chips. Pits on largest piece. _ _
86 5.26 gm Fines. _ ;
RETURNEDSAMPLES: i ;
12 5.92 gm Chip• No sawed or pitted surfaces.
31 4•55 gm Chips and fines. Largest chip is 1.0 cm. No
sawedsurfacesor pits. _ :,:
3._ 5.46 gm Chip. No sawed or pitted surfaces. -_ _ _'
CHEMICALANALYSES ; :"
• Number of
! Element Analyses Mean Units Ranqe ._:i i
Si02 1 41.29 PCT 0 _i
I Al203 2 12.18 PCT .57
TiO_ 1 7.84 PCT 0 ; _.
FeO 1 16 47 PCT 0 _
MnO 2 225 PCT .071 _ i,
! MgO 1 6 47 PCT 0 J :i 1
v ICaO 1 12 17 PCT 0 J_
Na20 1 442 PCT 0 1
Li 1 14 0 PPM 0 , •
Rb 1 3 3 PPM 0
Be 1 1 9 PPM 0 "_
ORIGIN?_I_ pat', r, _,
i
a
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Numberof ;_
i Element Analy_es Mean Units Range
Sr 2 147.75 PPM 35.5
" Ba 2 200.0 PPM 100. '
' Sc 2 65.95 PPM lO.l
V 2 52.0 PPM 12.0
_ Cr20_ 2 .328 PCT .104 ,
• Co 2 32.35 PPM 1.30 •
Ni 1 205.0 PPM 0
o Cu 2 13.5 PPM 3.0 _
Zn 1 22.0 PPM 0
Y 1 108.0 PPM 0
Zr 2 591 0 PPM 218.00
• /
Nb l 31.0 PPM 0
Ta 1 1.8 PPM 0
) Hf 1 II.0 PPM 0
_ La 2 18.7 PPM 4.60 i-
Ce 1 60.0 PPM 0 '
Sm l 14.4 PPM 0 ,
Eu l l.8 PPM 0 ;
I Tb 1 3.60 PPM 0 i
Ho l 6.6 PPM 0
Yb 1 12.2 PPM 0 '
Lu l 2.6 PPM 0
U l .61 PPM 0
" Ga 1 4.70 PPM 0
!i C 1 165.0 PPM 0
0 l 40.3 PCT 0
' Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan,(1970);Goleset al., (1970);Annell& Helz,
(1970);Wanlesset al., (1970);Epstein& Taylor,(1971).
Age References:Turner,(1971).
(i
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I0069,0 I I
Original PET Photo 1 cm.
(S-69-46661)
I0069,4
(S-76-23287)
ORIGINAL PAGE I_
OF. POOR QUALITY
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_ 10069 ,
Sample 10069 is an angular, medium dark grey, vesicular basalt This sample .
originally weighed If9 gm. and measured 7 x 5 x 5 cm. It was originally
• returned in ALSRC #I004 (Documented Sample container), i
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTIONS BY: Twedell DATE: 2-24-76
I
' ROCK TYPE: Vesicular Basalt SAMPLE: I0069,4 WEIGHT: 64 gm.
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 4.7 x 3.2 cm.
= SHAPE: Angular
COHERENCE: intergranular- friable
fracturing - absent; irregular, mainly re-healed (PET).
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
FABRIC/TEXTURE: I sotropi c/Equigranul ar
SURFACE: All surfaces are covered with an adhering soilo
ZAP PITS: Few on BI, none on all others, Pits are glass lined up to 1 mm
in diameter.
CAVITIES: 15% surface coverage. Vesicles are smooth and glass lined.
Some are lined with crystals.
SIZE (MM)
i COMPONENT COLOR % of ROCK SHAPE DON.RANGE
r
" Plagioclase White 30% Angular to sub- <O.l O.l-<Ool
angular
llmeniteI Black 15% Angular O.l <O.l-l.2
Pyroxene2 Black 55% subangular to <0.I <0.I
• Subrounded i
I) Long platy crystals_ approximately 0.I mm in length,
2) Pyroxene appears to be welded in with the plagioclase crystals.
i
i t
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SECTION: 10069,37 Width of Field: 2.2mm Plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 2-28-76 ._
SECTION: 10069,37
SUMMARY: Fine-grained poikilitic, vesicular basalt composed of clino-
pyroxene, plagioclase, two generations of ilmenite and sub-
_. ordinate opaques and mesostasis. Some coarseness variation 1
il is present in the rock. Approximately one half of the section iI0069,33 is a coarse textured equivalent of the remainder of
the section. In the coarser portion, the plagioclase crystals,I
are from O.6mm to 1.2mm in size as compared to 0.08-0.8 for the
finer portion. The ilmenite in the coarser portion forms more
equant anhedral crystals and are relatively large.
, PHAS..___EE% SECTION SHAP.__._E._E .SIZE(MM)
i
ii Pyrox 46 Euhedral to anhedral 0.03-0.08
. :j Plag 23 Anhedral, interstitial 0.08-0.8 _,_
# m
;i Opaq 14 Subhedral to anhedral 0.01-0.2 '_"
i Meso 17 Irregular " _
II 1 Vesicles Rounded to irregular 0.5-1.5 :_'
t ;
_3
• !o
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COMMENTS:
Pyroxene - small pale brown euhedral to anhedral crystals of clino- .
pyroxene enclose the larger plagioclase crystals• The crystals
" exhibit uneven extinctions and zoning is present in many crystals, i
• Small subhedral crystals of what appears to be apatit_ occur in !
some crystals• The composition of this phase was, however, not 1
i verified.
I
Plagioclase - the poikilitic plagioclase crystals are large and show I
_ ill defined twin planes and extinctions• Much of the plagioclase
forms feature-less patches which are enclosed in the pyroxene- '
?
ilmenite network. The optical characteristics suggest that the ,
composition varies to some degree, but there is no marked zoning•
In section I0069,33 large subhedral crystals of plagioclase ex-
hibiting well defined twin planes and extinctions were noted. It
i is assumed these represent a different generation of crystal
development than the plagioclase in the rest of the section°
Opaques - the subhedral to anhedral crystals of i lmenite are randomiy
scattered throughout the rock. A few of the crystals have rutile
and chromite exsolutions. Most of the crystals show some degree
of skeletal growth• i
_ Two distinct generations of crystals are present. The first are i
the subhedral lath-like crystals which form smaller isolated crystals.
The other generation is far more skeletal and anhedral. Many have a
sieve tp ture with glass and silicate inclusions.
Small (_. ]5-0•06 mm) masses of troilite and troilite with iron-
nickel are scattered throughout the rock. Most of the larger masses
are essentially troilite. Several spherical masses are present in
the section _uggesting formation of the masses while there was yet
a silicate rich liquid.
Mesostasis - interstitial glassy masses with a turbid appearance occur
" between the silicate phases• These glassy patches are nearly color-
" less to brown in color No extensive devitrification has taken placeT •
' in any of the masses A few masses contain what appear to be small
! cristobalite crystals. This was not comfirmed, however.
! , TEXTURE: The rock consists of a random network of intergrown clino-
, pyroxene and ilmenite crystals. Plagioclase and glassy mesostasis
occur interstitial to this network. The overall texture is poiki-
'__ litic intersertal. No preferred orientation was determined for any
i of the phases present. The occurrence of a much coarser-grained
' _'I material near the edge of one section could suggest that this rocki : represents a chilled margin of a larger body of material.
1
1 '
I
1978010031-338
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Carter and MacGregor (1970) have reported on section 10069,30.
Their modal analysis gave clinopyroxene 56%, plagioclase 19%,
opaques 24%, and mesostasis I% which varies considerably from
the above analysis.
,s ;.
Selected References: Carter and MacGregor (1970),Dence et a]. (1970). • _
i
_ISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 5/20/76 ,,
I0069 was removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC # I004) • • ;_
and split in the Vac Lab. Remaining pristine samples were re-examined
in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All VAC-SSPL)
4 64.92 gm Few pits on one surface
5 I0.08 gm Chips and fines.
RETURNED SAMPLES
31 6o71 gm No sawed or pitted surfaces° . .;.
CHEMICALANALYSES ._ _; ii
Number of i_. t.
El eme.nt Analyses Mean Units Range
Si02 1 39.15 PCT 0
A1203 2 7.09 PCT .189 ,_
Ti02 1 12.Ol PCT 0 ! _.
_J
FeO 1 18.14 PCT 0 ' I J
MnO 3 275 PCT 102
MgO 1 6 13 PCT 0 i!,
CaO 2 lO.O PCT .136
• _
Na20 2 .475 PCT .034
1 K20 2 .285 PCT .Ol7 /'I
Li 2 17.6 PPM .8
OFpo01I_uA,_.'r¥
? ,!L
!, 1
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CHEMICALANALYSES
, , Number of "
Element . Analyses Mean Units Range&
Rb 5 5.60 PPM .231 _*
, Cs 1 163 PPM 0 j.
Be 2 2.75 PPM I.I _.
Sr 3 150.2 PPM 35.0 , _"
Ba 4 308.75 PPM 170..
i"Sc 3 81.47 PPM 21.6
V 2 79.5 PPM 15. '
I' Cr203 2 .357 PCT .092
i Cr 1 2270. PPM 0 :
Co 3 28.00 PPM 4. _
i _ Ni 1 6.7 PPM 0 ]_
\ i, (_) Cu 2 I0.35 PPM 3.3 ,
,_
Y 1 164.0 PPM 0
Zr 4 560.75 PPM 135. I_
Ta l 2.7 PPM 0
I
Hf 3 15.6 PPM 9.0 1
Re 1 .OOl PPM 0 i.
Os 1 .800 PPB 0 _.'
' La 2 25.35 PPM 3.3 _
Ce 1 65.0 PPM 0 _.
' Sm 1 18.0 PPM 0 _:,
Eu 2 2.12 PPM .16
, Tb 1 4.8 PPM 0 i_
Ho 1 6.9 PPM 0 _
Yb 1 20.8 PPM 0 _!
Lu 1 2.67 PPM 0
1978010031-340
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334 10069 _ _
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES :
• I
Number of
' Element Analyses Mean Units Range •
U 1 .78 PPM 0 _ i_
Ca 1 4.9 PPM 0 , _-
0 1 37.6 PCT 0
Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Annell & Helz, _i
(1970); Tera et al., (1970); Murthy et al., (1970); Pappanastassiou et al.,
(1970); Sievers et al., (1970); Ehmann et al., (1975); Turekian & Kharkar,
(1970); Lovering & Butterfield, (1970). _ _"
Age References: Boschler (1971); Eberhardt (1971); Pappanastassiou (1970) _ _
1
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Sample 10070 is a subangular, dark grey, fine breccia. This sample '-
originally weighed 64 gm. and measured 5.7 x 3,2 x 3,2cm, It was
originally returned in ALSRC #1004 (Documented Sample Container). , , ,.
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTIONS BY: Kramer DATE: 12-5-75 _
!
ROCK TYPE: Fine Breccia* SAMPLE: 10070,4 WEIGHT: 38.15 gm
COLOR: Dark Grey DIMENSIONS: 5 x 3 x 2 cm "
SHAPE: Subangular
•
COHERENCE: Intergranular- moderately friable
Fracturing - absent :
?.
?-
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Fine Breccia .:.
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregular
. ZAP PITS: NI & SI - many, others none. '_
CAVITIES: Absent 1
% OF (SIZE MM) 1
• COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE _ ]
Matr_ Dk.Grey 88 ...... 1
Basalt Clast Lt.Grey 2 Subrounded 2.0 0.5-2.3
I
Grey Clast Med.Grey 2 Subrounded 1.5 0.5-5.0 _
Salt & Pepper Blk & White 2 Subrounded 2.0 0.05-2.5 ° I! ;iC1ast , ;_
Glass Spherules Black 2 Round .25 O.Ol-l.2 !
i WhiteClast White 2 Angular to 1.0 0.01-I.5 ' !I{ Subrounded '
i' Brown Clast Brown 2 Angular to 1.0 .01-1.5
Subrounded _,,.,.
1978010031-343
C:_ 1oo7o _" i
*Original PET description of 10070,2 (3.82 gm) was apparently done on a ti:
mislabelled sample. The description of 10070 was done on a basalt fragment.
I This was discovered during re-examination of the samp,le.,
V
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i SECTION: 10070,22 Width of field: 2.72 mm Plane light iTHIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6-25-76
SECTION: 10070,22 ti
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with many small lithic clasts iiibut very few large clasts. Many of the mineral fragments are
crushed and highly fractured. _,
i'i
• Matrix 55% of Rock _
l
' PHAS____EE% OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) COMMENTS: ,].
Dark Brown I00% - <0.001 High glass content; I
,, some devi trification. I_Mineral ClasPs 29% of Rock
L
i° Phase Relative Abundance Shape Size (mm)_ ,_
Pyroxenel Very Abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.2 _i
, , ORIGINALPAGE IS
'! OF I_OR QUAJ..J'I'/
• ?
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i Plagioclase2 Present Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.2
Opaques3 Few Rounded to euhedral 0.001-0.2
I) Some grains show twinning, e×solution and fair cleavage development.
J
2) Many polygranulated, fair to poor twinning, others no twinning visible.
3) Several small euhedral crystals and rounded fragments in matrix; many
larger crystals in clastSo i
I .i
Lithic Clasts 18% of Rock
Type Relative Abundance Shape Size (mm) i
Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0 _
Large4 One Present Irregular >I.0 {
4) a. Coarse-grained basalt with large plagioclase crystals (many with _
glass inclusions) pyroxene crystals (some with olivine inclusions)
and ilmenite. .-} _
Glass Clasts 5% of Rock
Type Relative Abundance Sha._ Size (mm)
i
Yellow-Orange Very abundant Irregular to spherical OoO01-o.g
!! 5) Apparently half spheres or part spheres and half angular shards; some
) devitrificationand bubbles.
)
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES6-28-76
10070 was removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC # 1004) and
i split in the Vac Lab. A chip was sent to PCTL where a mixup occurred. The ,
II chip described in PCTL (10070,2)was a basalt chip and this description ,
(( appeared in the first catalogue (1969). The discrepancywas discovered
li during re-examinationin RSPL. Remaining pristine subsamples were re-
examined in SSPL. , '
I, "l
PRISTINE SAMPLES
4 38,,15 gm Large surface piece. NI&S1 are pitted. Other
surfaces are fresh.
!
)
I.
(-
b
I,
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I
t'. 1oo7o 339 ,fJ
17 20.28gm Fivesurfacechips. All haveone pittedsurface,
18 9.64 gm Chipsand fines. Largestchipis about I/2 gm.RETURNEDSAMPLES- None
• CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Si02 l 44.07 PCT 0
AI20a 2 13.80 PCT .75 i
Ti02 1 8.34 PCT 0 i
FeO l 16.21 PCT 0
MnO 1 .196 PCT 0
• 0 MgO l 8.62 PCT 0
_>'" CaO 1 12.31 PCT 0
Na20 l .504 PCT 0
_ Ba 1 310.0 PPM 0
_:., Sc 1 57.4 PPM 0
V 1 82.0 PPM 0
_i Cr203 1 .272 PPM 0
;__; Co l 37.3 PPM 0
Cu l 12.0 PPM 0
_:_ ' Zr l 360.0 PPM 0• Ta 1 1.0 PPM 0
L_I _ Hf 1 12.8 PPM 0
La 2 16.85 PPM 0
Ce 1 56.0 PPM 0
Sm 1 13.1 PPM 0
Eu 1 l. 74 PPM 0
i0i
!
O _
i
1978010031-346
tCHEMICAL ANALYSES _?:
Number of :'
Element Analsses Mean Units Range ", i:
• , !
Tb 1 3.10 PPM 0 ,_
Ho 1 5.80 PPM 0 "_
n
Yb 1 14.0 PPM 0
Lu 1 I.80 PPM 0 i:
U l .62 PPM 0
0 1 43.40 PCT 0
Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970).
Age F,eferences: Eberhardt (1971b). i!
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Sample I0071 is an angular medium light grey, fine qrained basalt. This
sample originally weighed 190 gm and measured I0 x 4.5 x 3.8 cm. It was orig-
inally returned in ALSRC # 1004 (DocumentedSample Container).
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTIONS BY: Twedell DATE: 6-9-76
ROCK TYPE: Fine Grained Basalt SAMPLE: I0071,5 WEIGHT: ll7. gm
COLOR: Medium light grey DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 4.5 x 3.8 cm
SHAPE: Angular
COHERENCE: Intergranular- friable
Fracturing - Absent
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Isotropic/Equigranular- fine grained.
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: All surfaces have a small anK)untof adhering soil. EI is a
fresh surface. •
ZAP PITS: Many on all but EI. None on EI. Pits are glass lined up to
5 ram.
CAVITIES: 20% Vesicular surface coverage.
", OF SiZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
PyroxeneI Blk to Drk. Brn. 58_ Angular to subangular ,,I ,,.I
Plagioclase_ White 511.... <,I <.I
Plagioclase3 White 20L, Angular ,.l <.l
O
Black_ Black 10% Platy ..,I ..1-.2
l) Dark honey brown to black crystals are well defined inside vesicles.
2) Powdered white texture.
3) Crystalline in appearance.
4) Large platy crystals appear to be ilmenite. Usually associated with
I powdery white plagioclase.
I
1978010031-349
_,> 10071 343 '
Special Features: This sample differs from most Apollo 11 basalts in that
I it has a high number of large vesicles throughout its' surface; Olivine is
sparse but large and conspicuou_ up to lmo <1% of rocl. (PET).
¢
i
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SECTION 10071,34 Width of field: 1,39 mm. Plane lightr
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 9-9-76
! SECTION: 10071,34
i SUMMARY: Medium-grained intersertal basalt composed of clinopyroxene,plagioclase, and ilmenite with subordinate mesostasis. Many
: ' of the plagioclase crystals form somewhat radiating masses.
' Both the ilmenite and the plagioclase are rather skeletal in
development. There is glass present in some of the crystals
,: plus a glass-rich mesostasis between the crystalline phases.$
Q
j _ PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM)
il Pyrox 45 Anhedral, irregular O.l - 0.8
I !i
Plag 26.5 Anhedral to skeletal 0.01- 0.6 LI:i
OI{IGINA_ PAGE I8
OF POUR QuALrI_"
o
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Opaq 24.5 Anhedral to Subhedral 0.001-0.8
Meso 4 Irregular 0.001-0.3
COMMENTS: o
Pyroxene - The clinopyroxene forms large pinkish tan anhedral crystals
which form an almost continuous array within the rock. Grouped within
the array are somewhat radiating masses of plagioclase crystals. The
pyroxene crystals show some degree of zoning and only a very poor
cleavage pattern. Most crystals have a well developed fracture pattern.
A few crystals have olivine inclusions.
Plagioclase - Two major types of plagioclase crystals occur within the
rock. The larger anhedral are skeletal, poorly formed, and form
intersertal masses between the pyroxene crystals. The smaller more
tabular crystals are more blocky and some have hollow centers which
are filled with glass. Some lineation within this type of crystal
is seen, but it is not pronounced.
Intermingledamong the pyroxene and plagioclase crystals are patches
of a glass-rich mesostasis. The color varies from nearly colorless ....
to a brown.
Opaques - Two generations of ilmenite crystals are present in the rock.
The first generation crystals are larger, highly skeletal and rather
blocky in appearance° Most have a sieve texture with the silicate
phases filling the holes in the crystal. Several of the crystals
show rutile and chromite exsolutionso
The second generation crystals are small lath-like subhedral crystals.
These are far less common than the first generation crystals. Several
of this second generation crystal also show slight skeletal development.
Scattered throughout the section are small masses (O.O05-O.Imm) of
troilite and troilite with iron-nickel. Many of these masses are
associated with the ilmenite, while others are isolated in the silicate
network.
TEXTURE: Somewhat prophyritic intersertal basalt consisting of a network
of pyroxene phenocrysts that are intergrown with large anhedral ilmenite
prisms. Occurring interstitial to the pyroxene-ilm_nite,and masses
of mesostasis. Contacts are snarp, for the most part, but many edges
are very erose and uneven.
NOTE: Some textural variation was noted in this rock. See Drake and Weill
(1971) for further discussion.
1
I
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_ Additional References: Haggerty et alo (1970)_
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 6-9-76
8
_, 10071 v,as removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC# 1004) and |
split in the Vac Lab. A 12 gm chip was sent to PCTL for PET analysis° '
This chip was then sent to the Gas Analysis Lab. Remaining pristine samples
' were re-examined in SSPLo _
_ PRISTINE SAMPLES(all VAC-SSPL) !
5 115.65 gm piece. Pitted on five surfaces°; <
: _ 7 15.34 gm consisting of 2 large pieces, chips and fines
No pitted surfaces. :_
RETURNEDSAMPLES
II 13.28 gm chip. Four surfaces are pitted.
13 5.51 gm chip. Three pitted surfaces.(
! i
CHEMICALANALYSES !
Number of _
i Element Analyses Mean Units Range i
SiO2 2 41.53 PCT 1.34 Ii
i A1203 3 8.02 PCT .491
TiO 2 2 12. Ol PCT .66 _
' FeO 2 18.05 PCT 2.25 i
° MnO 2 .242 PCT .075 _!'
! MgO l 7.30 PCT 0 _I!' Ca 1 10 07
: Na20 3 .477 PCT .I12o
: ,! K20 3 .307 PCT .057 i1
_ !_ Li 1 17.0 PPM 0
:! , iil.. '_ _
i,
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range ::
Rb 3 5.71 PPM .73 " _
Cs 1 .17 PPM 0 i
Be 1 3.0 PPM 0
Sr 3 157.2 PPM 30.6 t 1
Ba 5 359.0 PPM 220.
Sc 4 79.91 PPM 24.55
I
V 3 86.33 PPM 14.
Cr203 3 .359 PCT .134
Cr 1 2290. PPM 0
Co 4 28.64 PPM 6.55
Ni 1 7.0 PPM 0
Cu 2 12.5 PPM 3.0 _,,
Y 1 162.0 PPM 0 _"
"- Zr 4 494.7 PPM 434.
Nb 1 24.0 FPM 0
Ta 2 2.05 PPM .I
, 4
Hf 3 17.15 PPM 3.35 I
La 4 26.06 PPM 6.15 i
Ce 3 81.83 PPM 6.0 !
Nd 1 64.5 PPM 0 i
Sm 3 20.23 PPM 4.7 _ 1
Eu 4 2.14 PPM .3 '
Gd 1 29.3 PPM 0
J
Tb 2 4.88 PPM 1.65 !
: Dy 2 32.25 PPM 2.5
: HO 2 8.6 PPM 1.2
,_ Er 1 21.3 PPM 0
i Yb 3 18.98 PPM 5.15 !
!
Z) !
• t
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CHEMICALANALYSES J
Number of 1
,o Element Analyses Mean Units Range i
Lu 3 2.8 PPM .63 ,
Th 1 3.36 PPM 0 !
' U 3 .730 PPM .219
Ga 1 4.8 PPM 0
Pb 1 1.69 PPM 0
j _
:_ 0 1 40.3 PPM 0
Analysts: Ehmann& Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Annell & Helz,
(1970); Gast et al., (1970); Wanless et al., (1970); Stettler et al.,
(1973); Stettler et al., (1974); Papanastassiou et al., (1970); Eberhardt ;
et al., (1974); Ehmann et al., (1975); Tatsumoto, (1970). iAge References: Stettler et al., (1973); Stettler et a1., (1974); Armstrong
_ and Alsmiller (1971); Boschler,(1971b); l.larti et al., (1970); Wanless, !,
;' (1970); Eberhardt et al., (1974); Eberhardt,(1971b); Tatsumoto,(1970);
' Papanastassiou, (1970). i
_ 4
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Sample I0072 is an angular mediumlight grey vesicular Basalt. This sample
originally weighed 447 gms, and measured lO x 8 x 4.cm. It was originally
, returnedin ALSRC # 1004 (DocumentedSamplecontainer).
BINOCULARDESCRiPrIONS BY: Twedell DATE: 2-26-76
, ROCKTYPE: VesicularBasalt SAMPLE 10072,80 WEIGHT: 173 gm
_ COLOR: Mediumlightgrey DIMENSIONS:6.2 x 5.9 x 4.0cm .
SHAPE: Angular
COHERENCE: Intergranular- friable
, Fracturing- absent
, FABRIC/TEXTURE:Isotropic/Equigranular,fine-grained
VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
SURFACE: Surfaceareasare well coveredwith vesicleswhich range in ;
_ size up to l cm in diameter.
ZAP PITS: Few on N1, none on all others. _
CAVITIES: 40% surfacecoverage. Insidewalls of vesiclesare smooth,
with veryfew well definedcrystals.
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM.RANGE
PyroxeneI Brown 50 Angularto sub- <.l <.l
angular
! Plagioclase2 White 30 Sub-angularto <.l <.l
sub-rounded
6
, Black3 Black lO Sub-rounded <.l <.l
Semi-opaques4 Dark lO Elongated .l <.I-.3
]
• i) Honeybrownto almostblack.
_ 2) Two typesof plagioclase;one is crystalline,the otheris shocked
1 plagioclaseassociatedwith ilmenite.
3) Probablypart pyroxeneand partmesostasis.
i_ 4) Elongatedplaty crystalshave the appearanceof ilmenite, i
1
' i
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SECTION 10072,43 Width of field 2.22 mm plane light °_ :: i
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/I/76 _
SECTION: I0072,43
SUMMARY: Fine grained, vesicular intersertal basalt composed of clino-
pyroxene, plagioclase and ilmenite. All crystals in the section
show some degree of deformation with many highly fractured and
broken crystals. Few of the crystals show well defined crystal
faces and most are somewhat rounded at the edges. Many groups
of radially acicular pyroxene-plagioclaseintergrowths are also
present. These fan-shaped masses tend to be found near the voids
in the section. There is glass present in some of the crystals
plus a glass-rich mesostasis between the crystalline phases.
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (N.1) , _
Pyrox 49 Anhedral to irregular O.l -0.8
Plag 25 Anhedral to acicular 0.01-0.6 iOpaq 20 Anhedral to euhedral 0.001-0.8 • 1
Meso 6 - - - 0.001-0.3 1
I'
1
,i !
, I
i !,
!
i I
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¢, COMMENTS:
i
,-' Pyroxene - The clinopyroxene forms large anhedral crystals which host
the smaller plagioclase and ilmenite crystals. The crystals are
' ' highly granulated while giving the appearance of a monocrystal.
° The color of the crystals is a light pinkish tan with some crystals
_ having a yellowish cast. Many of the vesicles are lined with very
_ fractured pyroxene crystals.
Near many of the vesicles, radiating clusters of acicular pyroxene
2 _ crystals, some associated with acicular plagioclase crystals, occur
_,_ which form fan-shaped masses. These masses of crystals form dis-
_/ crete units within the rock°
_: Plagioclase - Two major types of plagioclase occur in the rock. The
. larger anhedral crystals are skeletal, poorly formed and forminterstitial masses between the pyroxene crystals. The smaller
._ acicular crystals are lath-like and many have hollow centers filled
i with a glassy phase. These crystals form intergrowths withacicular pyroxene crystal in fan-shaped mass s.
Intermingledamong the pyroxene and plagioclase crystals are patches
of glass-rich material. This glassy mesostasis forms irregular
( patche__ ,nd void fillings. The color varies from clear to brown.
The masses are more or less evenly dispensed throughout the rock.
.. i Opaques - The major opaque phase in the section is ilmenite. Two
generations of crystals are present in the rock. The first type
, forms very skeletal crystals whic'J contain inclusions of the
,_ silicate minerals. These crystals are subhedral in part, but
most have lost their original form. The majority of the crystals
are lath-like and appear as acicular blades in the section. A
few of the larger crystals contain s_ll rutile exsolutions.
, Small masses of troilite and troilite with irol nickel inclusions
i
are also present in th_ section. These form small 0.001 mm to
0.2 mm masses and are for the most part isolated in the silicate
' crystal assemblage.i
TEXTURE: Porphyritic intersertal basalt consisting of a network of
pyroxene phenocrysts that are intergrown with large, anhedral
il ° ilmenite prisms. Occurring interstitial to the pyroxene-ilmenite
I , network are plagioclase tablets that are intergrown with the edges
' of the pyroxene phenocrysts, acicular pyroxene-plagioclaseinter-
I growths, small euhedral ilmenite crystals, and anhedral masses of
i mesostasis and plagioclase. Contacts are sharp, for the most part,but some edges are very erose and uneven.|
r ORIGINAL PAGE I_
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Selected References: Haggerty et al. (1970), Kushiro and Nakamura
(1970), Simpson and Bowie (1970), Smith, J.W.
et al. (1970). i
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 6-28-76 ° !
I0072 was removed from the Documented Samples container (ALSRC #I004)
and split in the Vac Lab. A 29 gm chip was sent to PCTL for PET analysis°
The remainder was sent to RCL for gamna ray counting. Upon its return,
this piece was split further in the Vac Lab. Remaining pristine samples
were re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All VAC-RCL-VAC-SSPL)
19 40°26 gm Eight chips. No pitted surfaces°
80 143.92 gm Piece. One surface is pitted
139 28.28 gm Eleven chips from ,80. No pits on any
pieces°
RETURNED SAMPLES: ,_l_
15 15.30 gm Chip. One pitted surface.
41 21.65 gm Piece° Previously listed as I0018,24o
I09 6.78 gm Two pieces. All surfaces are fresh.
CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Number of
Element Anal_,ses Mean Units Range 4
Si02 3 40.64 PCT .70 "
A1203 4 8.Ol PCT 1.04 f,
TiO_ 4 12.17 PCT 2.33
FeO 3 19.65 PCT .43 •
r 1 MnO 4 .244 PCT .068
I MgO 3 7.48 PCT .741(
1
i
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
I' , Number of
, , E]ement An_ses Mean Units Range
CaO 4 l ]. 49 PC1Na20 4 4.06
• 504 PCTK20 6 .12!
• 284 PCT
P20s 3 .149
_ .170 PCT
H ] .030
•76 CC/G 0
Li 3 15.0 PPM
:" Rb 6 2.
; 5.58 PPM
Cs 2 •98
i ._ .230 PPM .141
,, Be 3 3.]33 PPM I.3
Sr 5 154.76 PPMBa 38.6
[ 3 343. PPM 130.0
Sc 3 86,3
PPM ] 9.0
V 4 60.5 PPM
Cr203 4 60.
•364 PCi .085
Co 6 28.7 PPM 22.8
, Ni 5 15.42 PPM 24.99
Cu 5 ]4.44 PPM ]7.0C
Zn 5 13.71 PPM 32.28
Y 4 185.5 PPM 95.
Zr 4 551.75 PPM 260.
" Nb 3
• 3]. 0 PPM
Mo ] 22.
•4 PPMPd 2 0
• 052 PPM
" Cd 3 ,097
i _ • 340 PPM • 994
Ta 2 3.4 PPM! w 1 3.2
.42 PPM
Hf 2 0
, ]5.0 PPM
Os ] 6.0
i .004 PPM 0
I
1978010031-360
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CHEMICALANALYSES
b
Number of
Element Anal_ps . Mean Units Range
•
L_ 2 .200 PPB .400
Au 3 .I00 PDB .060
Hg 1 5.50 PPB 0 :
La 4 31.42 PPM 20.3
Ce 3 86.33 PPM 27.
Pr 2 18.0 PPM 4.
Nd 3 62.67 PPM 39.
Sm 3 22.3 PPM 10.1
Eu 3 2.09 FPM .2
Gd 2 28.5 PPM 5.
Tb 3 4.7 PPM 3.8
Dy 2 38.1 PPM 13.6 _.,_
Ho 2 8.4 PPM 3.2
Er 2 25.5 PPM 19.
Tm 1 2.8 PPM 0
Yb 4 16.4 PPM 26.
Lu 3 3.28 FPM 2.76
Th 7 3.51 PPM 2.0
U 4 .699 PPM .357
B 1 4.0 PPM 0 !
Ga 5 4.49 PPM .9
In 1 .052 PPM 0 •
T1 1 .920 PPB 0
i
Ge 2 .58 PPM 1.04
i Sn 1 .4 PPM 0 ,
Pb 2 2.30 PPM l.a0
W l If0. PPM 0
i
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
: • Element Analxses Mean Units Range
2
As l .05 PPM 0
Sb 1 .01 PPM 0
Bi 1 .730 PPB 0
'" * S 2 .235 PCT .01 :
Se 1 .188 PPM 0
F l 271.0 PPM 0
[ Cl l 14. PPM 0
.. Br 3 .102 PPM .164
I l .37 PPM 0
Analysts: Compston et al., (1970); Maxwell et al., (1970); Morrison
ec al., (1970); Ganapathy et al., (1970); Annell & Helz, (1970); Gopalon
_ - et al., (1970); O'Kelly et al., (1970); Hurley & Pinson, (1970); Anders
[- ( et al., (1971); Reed & dovanovic, (1970); Wasson & Baedecker, (1970);
_ Haskin et al., (1970); Herzog & Herman, (1970); Silver, (1970); Wrigley
& Quaide, (1970).
Age References: D'Am:co et al., (1970); Turner (1970); O'Kelly et al.,
} (1970); Eberhardt (1970); Silver (1970).
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I0073,1
(S-76-22592)
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Sample 10073 is a rounded medium dark grey microbreccia. This sample
originally weighed 125 gm, and measured 5 x 3 x 2 cm. It was originally
• returned in ALSRC # 1004 (Documented Sample container).
|'
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 2/27/76 -
=
: • ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0073,1 WEIGHT: 68.0 gm _
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: Four subequal pieces
SHAPE: Rounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable
Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Microbreccia
VARIABIFITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Smooth and rounded on exposed (pitted) surfaces, to angular
I on fresh surfaces.
ZAP PITS: Few on TI face of largest piece. None on any other pieces. :
Pits are glass lined up to 1.2mm in diameter, in
CAVITIES: Absent 4
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Dk Grey 98 - -
; White Clast White <I Sub-angular 0.9 0.2-I.0 I
_ Basalt Clast Honey Brown 1 Sub-rounded 1 0.6-3.0
, Black/White
• Salt/Pepper Clast Black/White <l Sub-rounded 0.8 0.4-I.5
iI
' I
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SECTION 10073,27 Width of field 1.39 mnl plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/29/76
SECTION: 10073,27
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with a low lithic clast
content. Approximately one quarter of the section has a light
brown matrix while the remainder of the section has a dark
brown matrix. There is a higher concentration of mineral
clasts in the lighter brown matrix than the darker.
MATRIX 58% OF ROCK
PHASE % SECTION SHAP___.__EE SIZE (MM) COMMENTS:
Dark Brown 75 - - <0.001 High glass con-
tent: light brown
Light Brown 25 - - <0.001 has higher mineral
clast content.
MINERAL CLASTS 29% OF ROCK
PHAS____EE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE Sl ZE
Pyroxenel Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.6
i
1978010031-365
%
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Plagioclase2 Moderate Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.4
Opaques3 Few Blocky to skeletal 0.001-0o4
• I) Strained fragments; poor optical characteristics
2) Locally abundant; not evenly distributedq
3) Large blocky fragments; crystal more skeletal in clasts
t LITHIC CLASTS8% OF ROCK
6 TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0
Large4 Six present Rounded to irregular >I.0
4) a. Fine-grained glass-rich matrix with mineral and rock fragments°
b. Coarse-grained basalt consisting of pyroxene, plagioclase and
i Imeni te.
c. Fine-grained glass-rich matrix with mineral and rock fragments.
d. Glass-rich matrix enclosing small crystallites of pyroxene and
i _ plagioclase.
?
eo Coarse-grained basalt which appears to have been crushed. Min-
_ eral identification difficult.
f. Fine-grained mineral aggregate of pyroxene and plagioclase with
some glass in the matrix.
; GLASS CLASTS5% OF ROCK
TYP.__E RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM1
Yellow-Orange s Very abundant Irregular to spherical 0.001-0.5
_, Pale Yellow- Moderate Spherical to irregular 0o001-0o8
. White6
" 5) Most angular shards; few spheres
6) Several spheres; more devitrification than other type glass_
° Selected References: Fredriksson et al (1970).
' HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES 6/,29/76
I 10073 was removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC # 1004) and
split in the Vac Lab. Remaining pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL.
• t
i 9780i 003i-366
i360 10073 ,.
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All VAC-SSPL)
1 68.40 gin Four pieces. Few pits on one piece; None on
others.
2 10.90 gm Chips and fines° o
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Si02 1 43.85 PCT 0
A1203 2 13.98 PCT .38
Ti02 1 8.17 PCT 0
FeO 1 16.21 PCT 0
MnO 2 .223 PCT .039
i MgO 1 7.79 PCT 0
CaO 1 12.45 PCT 0
Na20 3 .459 PCT .038
I
I K20 2 .144 PCT .0001 ,
i Li 1 11.0 PPM 0
Rb 3 2.61 PPM .79
Cs I .098 PPM 0
Be 1 2.10 PPM 0 ,
Sr 2 163.75 PPM 7.5 ,
Ba 2 207.5 PPM 65.0
Sc 2 63.0 PPM 2.0
V 2 74.0 PPM 16.0 ,
Cr203 2 .309 PCT .063
Co 2 30.05 PPM 2.10
(-)RI(;INAT, I)AC,II I,_ . ._
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i_ CHEMICALANALYSES
, Number of 't
° Element Analyses Mean Units Range (
Ni 1 199. PPM 0 !
!
, Cu 2 16.5 PPM 5.0 ]i
Zn l 23. PPM 0
Y 1 89. PPM 0 !
Zr 1 322.0 PPM 0 i(
Nb 1 14.0 PPM 0 1_
Ag 1 .163 PPM 0
Ta 1 1.6 PPM 0
Hf 1 8.9 PPM 0 I|
La 2 16.9 PPM 8.2
Ce 2 47.25 PPM 1.50
( Nd 1 35.4 PPM 0
"" Sm 2 Il.95 PPM .9
Eu 2 l.65 PPM .l
Gd l 15.9 PPM 0
• Dy 1 18.3 PPM 0
Ho 1 5.0 PPM 0
Er 1 II .4 PPM 0
Yb 2 9.15 PPM 3.9
Lu 2 1.66 PPM .2
, U 1 .45 PPM 0
' Ga 1 3.70 PPM 0
0 l 41.40 PCT 0
)
° Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970); Annell & Helz,
, (1970); Gast et al., (1970); Gibson & Johnson, (1971); Ganapathy et al.,
(1970).
No Age References
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Original PET Photo 1 J
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,_ Sample I0074 is an angular, medium dark grey microbreccia. This sample
originally weighed 56 gm. and measured 8.2 x 4.6 x 3.8cm. The sample was orig-
• inally returned in ALSRC # I004 (Documented Sample container). I
Y
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 12/24/75
, 1
; ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: I0074,] WEIGHT: 55 gm j
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 6 x 4 x 3 cm.
; J
SAHPE: Angular I
_I
COHERENCE: Intergranular- Coherent
Fracturing - Few penetrative, few non-penetrati,,e •
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Microbreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 'i4
( SURFACE: Smooth on BI to hackly on WI-Nz. Some glass coating on Tz face. _
.... ZAP PITS: None apparent on any face.
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT CPLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Med.Dark Grey 96 .....
Brown Clast Lt.Brown 2 Angular to sub- 0.6 <O.l-l.O
; angular
White Clast White 1 Subangular to 1.0 <0.I-2_5
° subrounded
, ' Grey & White Dk. Grey & 1 Subangular to <I.0 <O.l-l.O
Clast White subrounded
_' Special Features: This sample has an unusual amount of hoDey brown
;_, • mineral clasts which are very few or non-existent
in other samples; There are 4 or 5 fractures that
are filled with a vesicular black glass. The glass
texture is like black scoria. The filled fractures
have more than one orientation. The glass filling is
,- 3-5mm thick° (PET)_
}
'
t °
r
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SECTION: 10074,7 Width of field 2.72 mm plane light _,
J
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/30/76
SECTION: I0074,7 +i
I
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with a relatively low lithic _
clast content. All the lithic clasts present are relatively i
small with no large clasts, t:
I.
MATRIX 61% OF ROCK !+
PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE {MM) CONENTS: ]
+
Dark Brown lO0 - - < O.OOl High glass content; ' if:very turbid full
of small crystal- _
lites. _
¢
1978010031-371
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MINERAL CLASTS33% OF ROCK
i PHAS_____.EE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _
! t Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.6
{_ " Plagioc!ase 2 Few Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.I
Opaques3 Few Blocky to irregular O.O01-G.3
i
r
I) Poor optical characteristics.
2) Widely scattered; poor optics.
_ 3) Large, blocky in matrix; dendritic in clasts.
i LITHIC CLASTS3% OF ROCKI|
l TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE IMM)
!
| Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0.001-I.0
i Large None <I. 0
!
I | _ GLASS CLASTS 3% OF ROCK
(-_ TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)l
Yellow-Orange4 Very abundant Angular to spherical 0.001-0.4
i '[ Colorlesss Moderate Angular to spherical 0.001-0.5
4) Most angular shards; many irregular masses.
5) Some pheres, most shards, many blocky,
i HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES6/30-76
i 10074 was removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC # 1004) in
the Vac Lab. It was used in the magnetics experiment. It was then split
in SPL. Re,aining pristine subsamples were re-examined in SSPL.i-
a
! PRISTINE SAMPLES: (VAC-SPL-SSPL)
i ° 1 55.01 gm Parent rock.
o 4 0.54 gm One small chip. No pits.
I NO RETURNED SAMPLES
E
C
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ClIEMICAL ANALYSES
Number of
Element An.alxses Mean Units Range '
Si02 1 41.29 PCT 0
AI203 2 14.36 PCT 2.26
TiO2 1 7.84 PCT 0
FeO 1 15.31 PCT 0 '_ ,
: MnO 1 .183 PCT 0
MgO 1 6.80 PCT 0
CaO 1 13. Ol PCT 0 t
Na20 1 .506 PCT 0
Ba 1 280.0 PPM 0
Sc 1 53,7 PPM 0
V 1 78.0 PPM 0 i;
,, Co 1 30,90 PPM 0 _
Cu 1 I0.00 PPM 0
Zr 1 500.0 PPM 0
Ta 1 1.0 PPM 0
Hf 1 11.9 PPM 0
La 1 13.8 PPM 0
Ce 2 50.75 PPM 8.5
Sm 1 I].50 PPM 0
Eu 1 1.73 PPM 0
Tb 1 2.80 PPM 0
Ho 1 5.0 PPM 0 . J
Yb 1 12.0 PPM 0
Lu I 1.7 PPM 0
U 1 .49 PPI_ 0
0 1 42.10 PCT 0
Analysts: Ehmann & Morgan, {1970); Goles et al., (1970); Gast et al.,
(1970). i
No Age References
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Sample I0075 is a sub-angular,medium grey, fine breccia. This sample ori-
ginally weighed 53gm and measured 8xlOx3.2cm. It was original'lyreturned in
ALSRC#1004 (Documented Sample container).
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY: Kramer DATE: I/2/76
ROCKTYPE: Fine Breccia SAMPLE: 100/5,3 WEIGHT: 36.29gm ,
C3LOR: Medium Grey DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 3 x 3 cm
SHAPE: Sub-angular
COHERENCE: .Intergranular - coherent
Fracturir.g- absent
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/FineBreccia
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: NI has two areas 'h .h are smoothed with striations. The areas
look like slickensides. Other faces are hackly.
ZAP PITS. TI, SI - many. NI - few. Jthers - none.
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONEIJ COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Mod.Grey 93 ............
Basalt Clast 'ey 2 Sub-rounded 2.0 .5-I.0
Grey ClastI _d.Jrey l Sub-rounded l.O .05-3.0
Salt & Pepper Blk/White <! Sub-roundcd l.O .5-I.3
Clast
Mineral Clast Dk.Brown 3 Angular to subrounded 0.5 _2
& White
Lithic Clast2 Med.Grey <l Angular 2 --
I) Lighter colored than matrix.
2) On El , there is _ breccia clast (weld{d breccia). ,
d
! J If' " !_ "
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SECTION: I0075,14 Width of field 1.39mm plane light
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/30/76
SUMMARY: Partly devitrified typical breccia with several interesting
large lithic clasts. Most are poikilitic with either plag-
ioclase or pyroxene as the host and pyroxene or olivine as
the included crystals.
I
MATRIX 55L OF ROCK ':
PHASE L; SECTION SHAP___E_ESI ZE(.MM) COMMENTS:
Brown to pale brown 100 ..... <0.001 High glass content;
translucent to
• nearly transparent
MINERALCLASTS 21% OF ROCK
PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE __MM)
Pyroxene 1 Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.3
(
' P!agioclase- Moderate Blocky to irregular 0.001-0.2
Opaques_ Few Blocky to skeletal 0.001-0.1 ,
,
7
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l) Highly fractured; poor optical characteristics. -_
2) Many show no twin planes; some polygranular.
3) Most in matrix; few in clasts, i
LITHIC CLASTS 19,%OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE__)
Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular O.OOl-I.0
Large4 Four present Rounded to irregular >I.0
4) a. Very fine-grained black matrix hosting mineral and rock fragments.
Matrix is opaque. Many small ilmenite crystals i.nmatrix.
b. Fine-grainedyellow brown semitranslucent matrix hosting numerous
mineral fragments.
c. Large poikilitic pyroxene crystals hosting small olivine crystals.
d. Crushed random array of plagioclase crystals hosting small irregular
masses of pyroxene.
GLASS CLASFS 5C;OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDAr_C__EE SHAPE SIZE M_)
Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Spherical to irregular 0.001-0.2
ColorlessG Abundant Angular O.001-0.3
5) Almost all spheres or part spheres; few shards.
! 6) All angular shards some large; no spheres present; some devitrification.
i
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF SAMPLES - 6/30/76
10075 was re,11ovedfrom the Documented Sample container (ALSRC -I004) and
split in the Vac Lab. Remaining pristine samples were re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
3 36.29 gm Parent breccia. For description see F-8.
II 0.12 gm Small representative chip sent for thin section.
RETURNED SAMPLES
None
1978010031-377
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES _,
P
Number of -"
, • Element Analyses Mean Units Range ;_
• i
SiO2 1 42.36 PCT 0 ,J
A1203 2 14.64 PCT l.32
, I
TiO2 1 7.51 PCT 0 {
, FeO l 15.57 PCT 0 " i|
MnO l .200 PCT 0 '
l
MgO 1 7.79 PCT 0
CaO l II.89 PCT 0
Na20 1 .452 PCT 0 i
Ba l 430.0 PPM 0 i
Sc 1 56.8 PPM 0 _,
V l 85.0 PPM 0
Co 1 28.7 PPM 0
!Cu 1 10.0 PPM 0
Zr l 390.0 PPM 0
Ta l 1.4 PPM 0
• Hf 1 8.8 PPM 0 '
La l 14.9 PPM 0
Ce 2 48.25 PPM 3.50
Sm l 11.5 PPM 0 i
Eu l 1.62 PPM 0
Tb l 3.1 PPM 0
, Ho l 5.4 PPM 0
Yb l If.2 PPM 0
; Lu 1 1.89 PPM 0
Q
U l .52 PPM 0
0 l 40.40 PCT 0
Analysts: Ehman, & Morgan, (1970); Goles et al., (1970). i
No Age References O_IGI_AI_ pAGI'I _
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Sample 10082 is a rounded to subrounded, dark grey to black, microbreccia.
This and returned in ALSRC #1004 (Docu-sample originally weighed 50gin, was
" mented Sample container).
C •
BINOCULARDESCRIPTION BY" Twedell DATE: I/6/76
ROCKTYPE: Microbreccia SAMPLE: 10082,1 WEIGHT: 48 gm
! COLOR: Dark grey/black DIMENSIONS: 4.5 x 3 x 2.6 cm
SHAPE: Rounded to subrounded
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderately coherent
Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative
FABRIC/TEXTURE: Ani sotropi c/Mi crobrecc, a
VARIABILITY : Homogeneous
SURFACE: Small patches of black glass coating on the SI face.
t,-- ZAP PITS: Many on BI. Few on EI, T I. None on N:, S]. Pits are glass
lined and are <Imm in size.
CAVITIES: Absent
% OF SIZE(MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
Matrix Dk.Grey 97 ..............
to Black
Basalt Clast Blk/White 2 Angular to subangular <l <I-3
and Brown
White White <l Rounded to angular .8 <l
I
Grey & White Dk.Grey <I Rounded to angular .8 <I
oBIGIl<_I_ pAGI5 I_
oI'.,ooBQ
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SECTION: 10082,8 Width of field 1.39mm plane light ,
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 6/29/76 ""
SUMMARY" Partly devitrified typical breccia with no large lithic clasts.
The section consists of only two small chips and is the only sec-
tion available. Due to the small size of the chips, the larger
clasts may have been excluded.
MATRIX 59% OF ROCK
PHASE oJSECTION. SHAPE SlZE_) COMMENTS:
Light to I00 ...... 0.001 High glass content ,
medium brown with many crystal o
agments and crys-
_I I i tes.
i
i
i9780i003i-38i
i
r
" C_ 10082 375 '
MINERAL CLASTS21% OF ROCK
PHASE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
, Pyroxene I Very abundant Angular to irregular 0.001-0.4
• Plagioclase2 Few Irregular to blocky 0.001-0.2
Opaques3 Moderate Skeletal to blocky 0.001-0.2
• I) Fractured; poor optical characteristics ..
2) Poor h,,inning; poor optics
z
3) Some large troilite; most skeletal ilmenite
LITHIC CLASTS 12% OF ROCK
TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Small Very abundant Rounded to irregular 0o001-I.0
Large None ..... >I.0
GLASSCLASTS8% OF ROCK
(
" TYPE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM)
Yellow-Orange4 Very abundant Spherical to angular 0.001-0.2
Greenish Yellow s Two pieces Blocky to irregular 0.4-0.5
4) Approximately half spheres and half shards; some devitrification.
5) Irregular piece hosting colorless glass masses; blocky piece with
bubbles and some devitrification.
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUS OF SAMPLES- 6/29/76
10082 was removed from the Documented Sample container (ALSRC #1004) and
, split in the Vac Lab. Remaining subsamDles were re-examined in SSPL.
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (VAC-SSPL)
1 48.0 gm Piece. Four pitted surfaces.
:_ ° 5 0.5 gm Chips and fines.
¢
NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
NO CHEMICAL OR AGE DATES.
('
" I
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10084
I0084 was the generic number assigned to the <Imm sieve fraction of the Bulk |
Sample fines (ALSRC #I003). These samples were removed from the container Iand split in the Bio-Prep Lab. Subsamples of I0084 were not physically
re-examined. This sample originally weighed 3830 gm.
PRISTINE SAMPLES: (All BP-SSPL)
O
7 5.10 gm Fines
36 I0.90 gm Fines
95 5.04 gm Fines
137 1.85 gm Fines
159 232.7 gm Fines
160 19.89 gm Fines
162 4.77 gm Fines
163 22.25 gm Fines
164 60.60 gm Fines
165 652.8 gm Fines
168 .06 gm Fines
169 1.23 gm Fines
246 .15 gm Fines
RETURNEDSAMPLES:
24 6.773 gm Fines
27 10.581 gm Fines
43 9.31 gm Fines
70 8.113 gm Fines
83 5.012 gm Fines
93 8. 386 gm Fines 627 17.928 gm Fines
94 10.436 gm Fines 628 12.663 gm Fines
135 6.77 gm Fines 789 8.555 gm Fines
149 I0.01 gm Fines 798 6.418 gm Fines
152 9.772 gm Fines 851 14.423 gm Fines ,
155 I0.622 gm Fines 908 14.102 gm Fines
157 lO.O0 gm Fines 993 6.218 gm Fines '
158 I0.037 gm Fines 995 I0.139 gm Fines
161 28.578 gm Fines 999 8.309 gm Fines •
170 lO.081 gm Fines I050 6.572 gm Fines °
244 8. 553 gm Fines 1225 8.00 gm Fines ,
_32 6.646 gm Fines 1226 7.00 gm Fines
534 7.072 gm Fines 1467 6.435 gm Fines
" 1
1978010031-383
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CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of
° El ement Analyses Mean Units Range __
' Si02 27 42.55 PCT 6.70 !;
AI20 _ 28 13.47 PCT 12.44 ]i
J
TiO2 29 7.71 PCT 6.18 1
FeO 33 15.16 PCT 15.66 .,|.
MnO 32 208 PCT .103
MgO 28 7 98 PCT 1.33
CaO 25 II 99 PCT 2.52
Na20 29 445 PCT .183
K20 65 147 PCT .III
P205 12 140 PCT .271
H 1 1 20 CC/G 0
( Li 12 II 31 PPM 9.0
•. Rb 43 3.17 PPM 5.60
Cs II .187 PPM .!04
Be 5 2.10 PPM 2.9
Sr 40 168.72 PPM 130.0
ba 41 183.29 PPM 280.0
Sc 16 64.00 PPM 34.0
V 9 63.78 PPM 72.0
Cr20 ] 27 .316 PCT .561
Co 19 29.66 PPM 26.0
" Ni 20 199.57 PPM 251.42
Cu II II .74 PPM 25.10
Zn II 24.92 PPM 22.5
" Y 9 109,78 PP_ 93.0
Zr 15 324.62 PPM 187.0
Nb 5 22.28 PPM 15.0 I'
!Mo 3 .683 PPN .650
I
• !
I'
o
i 9780i 003i-384
3 7 8 10084 "_
Number of _'
]
Elem nt Analyses Mean Units Range _
I
Ru l .6 PPM 0 f
Rh 1 .1 PPM 0 ' '
Pd 3 .021 PPM .030 ' I
Ag 5 .056 PPM .126
-I
Cd 6 .347 PPM 1.56 ' _ 4
i
Ta II 1.57 PPM 1.7 . _
W 3 .823 PPM 1.78 _ i,]
I
Hf 15 9.96 PPM 5.30 _ )}
Re 6 6.30 PPB II.0 _ ;-
i
Os 4 043 PPM 134 !" " ;I
Ir 5 .008 PPM .003 _ :
Au 9 009 PPM .039 _'
Hg 6 .002 PPM .005 _
La 17 18.37 PPM 22.8 _ ,
Ce 16 49 85 PPM 40.5 " j _ _1
,, Pr 8 7 82 PPM 15.0 _ _"
Nd 12 42.63 PPM 30.0 I'
18 12 28 PPM 9.6 I•Sm
Eu 19 1 88 PPM 1.67 I,
Gd I0 16.10 PPM 7.70 1
Tb 15 3 32 PPM 6.80 !
Dy 15 19 76 PPM 13.3 i'
Ho II 5.73 PPM 7.8
I 'Er 8 14.38 PPM 23.5 " , _i
•
Tm 6 1.53 PPM .7
Yb 18 10.83 PPM 14.1 I_
Lu 17 1.72 PPM 2.4
Th 16 2.36 PPM 2.7 " i
, U 1S .608 PPM .77 i
B 5 3.51 PPM 6.97
!.
t
' LIo
i
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Number of
i Element Analyses Mean Units Range
Ga II 4.95 PPM 4.70
" In 8 .902 PPM 1.05
T1 3 .003 PPM .003
C 2 140.5 PPM 17.0
Ge 6 .731 PPM 1.01
: , Pb 5 2.91 PPM 4.61
Sn 1 .7 PPM 0
,i N 1 II0.0 PPM 0
' As 5 .067 PPM .07
'_ Sb 4 018 PPM .058
Bi 2 002 PPM .0004
0 7 41 59 PCT 3.100
S 7 110 PCT .090
( Se 7 376 PPM .66
_ Te 3 .486 PPM 1.393
*- F 6 271.00 ppM 826.0
Cl 7 35.70 PPM 72.3
Br 8 240 PPM .532 "
I 4 399 PPM .680
Analysts: Agrell et al., (1970); Frondel et al., (1970); Haramura et ai.,(1970);
._ Compston et al., (1970); Ehmann & Morgan, (1970); Enge] & Engel, (I_/U);
Goles et al., (1970); Maxwell et el., (1970); Morrison et al., (1970);
Rose et al., (1970); Smales et al., (1970); Wakita et al., (1970);
, Wanke et al,, (1970); Mason et al., (1971); Kim et a_., (1971), Bouchet
,. , et el., (1971); Vobe_.ky et el., (1971); Ehmann & Morgan, (1972). '!_llis
" et al , (1972); Hubbard et al., (1972); LSPET, (1973); Begem_,_,, _,t al.,
(1970); Ganapathy et al., (1970); Shedl ,.,kyet al., (1970); Rhodes et al.,
(1975); Boynton et al. (1975); Turekia & Khark r, (1970); kharkar &
Turekian, (1971); Haskin et al., (1970); Gast et _I., (1970); Gopalon et al.,
* (]970); Murthy et al., (1970); Perkins et al., (1970); Philpotts &
i Schnetzlcr, (1970); Tera et al., (1970); Travesi, et al., (1971); Basford,(197_); Murthy et al., (1973); Evensen at al., (1973); Annell & Helz,
(1970); Reed & Jovanovic, (1970); Reed & Jovanovic, (1971); Smales et al.,
(1971); Cliff et al., (1971); Papanastassiou et al., (1970); Laul et ai.,(1970).
! J
1978010031-386
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Morgen et al., (1972); Goles,(1971); Chyi & Ehmann, (z.73);
Lovering & Butterfield, (1970); Lovering & Hughes, (1971); Wasson & Baedecker,
(1970); Reed et al., (1970); Hess et al., (1971); Abdel-Ras')ul et al.,
(1971); Fields et al., (1970); Silver, (1970); Wrigley & Qualde, (1970);
Crozaz et al., (1970); Turkevich et al., (1971); Wrigley, (1971); Eugster,
(1971); Epstein & Taylor, (1970); Kaplan et al., (1970); Kohman et al.,
{1970); Wanke et al., (1972).
Age References: Armstrong and Alsmiller,(1971); Marti et al., (1970);
Perkins, (1970); Basford, (1974) ; Gopalan, (1970); Silver, (1970); Tatsumoto, _"
(1970); Huey et al (1971) I
e1
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10085 was the generic number assigned to the<Imm sieve fraction of the ?ul
, Sample fines. They were removed from ALSRC #1003 and sieved in the Bio-Prep i
, Lab. Upon re-examination in SSPL, it was noted that many subsamples of !008_
are >Imm in size. The larger subsamples of this generic were re-sieved in r
RSPL and the >4mm coarse fines were described.
" COALS__E_EFIN S DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10085,37 NU[_:_EROF PARTICLES: 1 WEIGHT(GM): .501
COHERENCE: Coherent _
SHAPE: Rounded
SURFACE: Not pitted. Saw mark _ one side.
COLOR: Grey
MINERALOGY: Microbreccia fragment with basaltic clasts 5 to 7mm in
diameter and white clasts <Imm to 4mm in diameter.
q
i9780i003i-388
382 10085 _ _.
COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION 1
SAMPLE: 10085,722 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 3 WT.(gm): 1.268 "t :
COHERENCE: Coherent
o
SHAPE: 3 fragmentsof irregularshape '
SURFACE: Granulated to semi-fresh
4 :-
COLOR: Mediumgrey
J ,4[• J
MINERALOGY:Containsolivir_,pinkishbrown pyroxene,white to clear
placioclase,and ilmenite. _ :
RE_:.iRKS:3 micro--_abbroicfragmentswith crystallinedrugs. _I
f
2
!.
ii '
e.
! '
1 w
i I j i
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i
,:. COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION "%
-, SAMPLE: 10085,723 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm):.545 .
COHERENCE: Coherent
" • SHAPE: Irregular
T SURFACE: Fairlyfreshappearing
_- COLOR: Mediumgrey
_ ' MINERALOGY:White to clearplagioclase,reddishbrown pyroxene,
,,T' . iImenite. _-
_. REMARKS: Micro-gabbroicfragmentsw/o vugs. ';!
,.: L .k
z.', t_ ,)
(") ,::
t,
, !
ORIGINAL PArlE i_,
"_ OF POOR _UALITY
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COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,724 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm):.078
! o
! COHERENCE: Coherent
SHAPE: Jagged
SURFACE: Vesicular
_- COLOR: Black
MINERALOGY: Glass
REMARKS: Black,shiny vesicularglass
L)
• i
, [ ,
i
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';° COARSE FINES DESCRIPTION _
ii;il SAMPLE: 10085,725 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): .03g :
D
COHERENCE: Friable ;:
Y
i_!;' ' SHAPE: Rounded
:-_:j_' SURFACE: Smooth i
i_i COLOR: Black ! _
,g
_;H ' MINERALOGY: Soil breccia .blackmatrix glass (no clasts) "''_,.
• :L
:" (_...) "
' 4
r
3
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COARSE FINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,726 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: 3 WT.(gm): .349
COHERENCE: Friable i' |
SHAPE: Rounded ' _
SURFACE: Not pitted
COLOR: Dark gr_ l
MINE_LOGY: Glass matrix with a few white clasts <l _ in diameter, i
1978010031-393
] 10085 387 _
%
COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION 3'
SAMPLE: 10085,727 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm):.240 •
" COHERENCE: Coherent ,
O
SHAPE: Irregular ,
SURFACE: Granulatedto semi-fresh i :
COLOR: Darkgrey ). _:
&
MINERALOGY: Ilmenite,plagioclaseand pyroxene (
REMARKS: Vuggy fine-grainedmicrogabbro(ilmenitein vugs), i
.?
z
Z
Ii '"
bi
• i' _
I,
i
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i COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
I
1
I SAMPLE: 10085,728 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 3 WT.(gm): .546 "
_ COHERENCE:Coherent
, |
: SHAPE: Irregular
_i!i_i SURFACE: Freshto semi-fresh ,. '
:;!:.-. COLOR: Light grey
-_'_':_ MINERALOGY:Plagloclase,llmenite,and reddish-brownpyroxeneand :',
_=:,_ olivineon two fragments.
_ REMARKS: Micro-gabbro;two of the fragmentshave a greenmineral ._
' (p_obablyolivine). One doesnot. :_t- ",,
t
7,
%
,tG
'L''' '"
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i COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION I
! SAMPLE: I0085,729 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): .176 .
I COHERENCE: Coherenti "
! ' SHAPE: Rectangularprisi,_(approximately)l
i
, SURFACE: Granulatedon one end. Other surfacessemi-fresh.Vesicular
.t
': I COLOR: Darkgrey
!LI,i ' MINERALOGY: Plagioclase,ilmenite,pyroxene
REMARKS: Vesicularbasalticfragmentsor ilmenitelinesthe vesicules.
)t',
1978010031-396
I,"_ 3.!
)_,._ 390 I0085 0 I'
,3 '_I COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION
_'- SAMPLES: I0085,730 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .321
.; COHERENCE:Coherent .
_.-,: SHAPE: Jagged
_-_ SURFACE: Vesicular
t
COLOR: Black
MINERALOGY:Glass
,_. REMARKS: Black,shinyvesicularglass.
1978010031-397
i
CGARSEFINESDESCRIPTION I
SAMPLE: I0085,731 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm):.150 1
- COHERENCE: Coherent f
SHAPE: Irregular :,_
SURFACE: One surfacetoppedwith shinyvesicularglass,other surfaces
J jagged. ,_
Lr
COLOR: Greywith blackglass ,}
MINERALOGY: Coherentsoilbrecciawith a few white clasts<Imm.
Shiny,black vesicularglasson one surface.
'Z,
,4
,l
i
131 ,,
_f, J
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COARSE FINES DESCRIPTION i
SAMPLE: 1008S,733 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .589
COHERENCE: Coherent
SHAPE: Irregular °
•.: SURFACE: Granulated to pitted. Finely vesicular
i.. .. COLOR: Dark grey ' '_, _._
MINERALOGY: Ilmenite, plagioclase, pyroxene '"_"_,
REMARKS: Vuggy fine grained microgabbro (ilmenite in vugs).
..... %2
t
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COARSE FINES DESCRIPTION
! SAMPLE: 10085,734 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): .144 •
. COHERENCE: Coherent
1 SHAPE: Trapezoidal prism| iF
i
'_ SURFACE: Highly granulated to semi-fresh. One surface has patina. .,
! COLOR: Light grey ;
i MINERALOGY: Ilmenite, plagioclase, reddish-brown pyroxene that looks
' , 1 like olivine (<l mm) _'
! REMARKS: Microgabbroic fragment. _
i
_ 4
! ' o _*
_')_ _ 1_
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COARSEF!NESDESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,735 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .095
COHERENCE: Coherent
I t
< SHAPE: Irregular _ [
SURFACE: Rough I
> COLOR: Black #
_* MINERALOGY:Dull blackglasswith one clast <l mm
) ;
7
1978010031-401
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; COARSE FINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,736 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .262
_ COHERENCE: Coherent
} ' -,
";.- SHAPE: Irregular
SURFACE: Each has one surface rough with black shiny vesicular glass.
COLOR: Grey with black glass
I j ,-MINERALOGY: Coherent soil breccia fragments with a few white closts _
<l mm. Shiny, black vesicular glass on one surface of ,
i each fragment. .,
i
! !
1.
: ! }
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COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,737 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .758 i
COHERENCE: Friable
I
SHAPE: Rounded
SURFACE: Not pitted
COLOR: Darkgrey A
MINERALOGY:Glassmatrixwith a few white clasts<l mm in diameter.
l
7 6, ....... '
1978010031-403
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
:-i SAMPLE: 10087,739 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .I)9
o COHERENCE: Coherent
' SHAPE: Semi-domed '
SUR,?.CE: One surface covered with vesicular black glass; the other
surface is fractured.
-, COLOR: Glass black, breccia grey .
.7
,- MINERALOGY: Coherent soil breccia with white clasts <Imm topped on
one side with vesicular black glass.
()I_!(;i,_AI,PAGI_ IS
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SAMPLE: IOG35,740 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .687
COHERENT: Coherent
SHAPE: Rounded
SURFACE: Exposed,with some patina.
COLOR: Mediumgrey
MINERALOGY: llmenite,plagioclase,reddishbrownpyroxene.
REMARKS: Microgabbroicfragmentswith a few ilmenitelinedvugs.
0
1978010031-405
'_ 0 I008s ._99 I.i1" COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION !.
SAMPLE: I0085,741 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .266
" COHERENCE: Coherent
SHAPE: Irregular and jagged-flat
, SURFACE: Pitted on one side, fresh looking on the other. -
_:._ COLOR: Darkgrey _.
_,,, MINERALOGY: llmenite,plagioclase,pyroxene
_ REMARKS:Vesicular-vuggy basalt ._
,el" :
-" :C
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COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,742 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .274 ,
COHERENCE: Friable
|
SHAPE: Roundedpyramid
SURFACE: Two pits on onp surface.
, ' COLOR: Darkgrey o
m
MINERALOGY:Soil brecciawith a few white clasts>Imm.
1978010031-407
_:;.1_:, 10085 401 i
_:,_ COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION i
•- SAMPLE: 10085,744 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): ,I05 '
i.- _ COHERENCE: Coherent
:_i'i'_ SHAPE: Irregular
,-_._ SURFACE:Vesicular
I
"_;_::_ MINERALOGY: Black vesicular glass, dull in _ome places, shiny in
_ i others. :_
_:C_.-:,_I
)
©
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COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION
Ii
ii SAMPLE: 10085,745 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .655
ilI! COHERENCE: Coherent
I
SHAPE: Rounded °
SURFACE: Granulatedwith somepatina.
7' ',
_ COLOR: Darkgrey '.
.,__i! MINERALOGY: llmenite,plagioclase,pyroxene
_• ii REMARKS: Vuggy,basalticfragment.(Basalto microgabbroin grain
size) _
1978010031-409
C_) 10085 403
t
> _ COARSE FINES DESCRIPTION
i, SAMPLE: 10085,746 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .728
, . COHERENCE: Coherent
-_;.._ SHAPE: The largest in fragment is prismatic, disc-like. The smaller'
!._:';\' one is non-descript, irregular.
,_ _-_'
•_-_ ' SURFACE: The larger one has pits on one surface. Other surfaces have
_;_- granulation and patina. The smaller fragment also has some
I COLOR: Medium grey
_--_-_ MINERALOGY: llmenite, reddish brown pyroxene plagioclase
_i_ REMARKS: Two microgabbroic fragments.
'_
_, _,
i!!i> , C
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COARSE FINES DESCRIPTIOn! _i
SAMPLE: I0085,753 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm): .7912
COHERENCE: Moderately coherent
SHAPE: Sub-rounded °
SURFACE: Smooth-all surfaces appear to.be fresh except for some glassy _7
splatter. ._
COLOR: Dark grey %
MINE_LOGY: Breccia with following clast types present: ,_
White clast, grey and white clast, salt and pepper clast
and glass spherules. One clast is a grey and white, _i.
combined with a salt and pepper clast.
t 1
i
l '
i /
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COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,754 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm):.5941 ,_
COHERENCE: Tough
, SHAPE: Angular
SURFACt: All surfacesfresh
COLOR: Dark grey _
MINERALOGY:Approximately70% darkmineralsand 30% light ° ,_
REMARKS: Very finegrainedvesicularbasalt. Vesiclescompriseonly
about 5_ of the surfacearea. Grain size is too smallto
determineexact percentagesof componentspresent. _ ._
z
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION •_
i
i SAMPLE: 10085,755 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 3 WT.(gm): .2774 _'
COHERENCE: Coherent
_ SHAPE: Equant,_ounded
' SURFACE: Freshwhere not glasscoated. , _
• COLOR: Darkgrey s
> " MINERALOGY:Glasscoatedbreccias:
_' 1. Glass is vesicular,black.
_ 2. 2 piecesconsistof roundeddark greybreccias '_
containingmostlymineralclasts .l-.4mmexcept
.: one largesalt and pepperclast 4.mm long. Glass _ -!
C '. coatingon one side only.
' 3. l piece is 60% vesicularglass matrixenclosi,lg i _
grey and white clastsand a dark greyvesicular _ _
glassybrecciawith a few white clasts. _) I i,
1978010031-413
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COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION i
SAMPLE: I0085,756 NUMBEROF PARTICLE_: l WT.(gm):.2593 I _
, COHERENCE: Coherent
F SHAPE: Equant,sub-rounded i'
SURFACE: Fresh i,
i ,
COLOR: Mediumgrey
i i
MINERALOGY:Mediumgrainbasalt !
55-60%brown pyroxene
30-35%plagioclase
25% ilmenite
Grain sizefor all minerals_.5mm
1978010031-414
I'
I"
|
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COARSEFfNES DESCRIPTION " ;
I
SAMPLE: 10085,757 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 1 WT.(gm): 0,946
COHERENCE: Coherent
• r-
SHAPE: Equant,angular _ !
SURFACE: Freshon _II but one side '
COLOR: Mediumgrey '
I
MINERALOGY:Metamorphosedbreccia
-Lineationof white clastsin mediumgreymatrix.
-One side covered with splashed glass and patina, _
but zap pitsnot observed.
I
i :
"; ............... , i
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COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10085,758 NUMBER OF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .4840 _ _
COHERENCE: Coherent ",
i
• S:IAPE: Equant, sub-angular, i
SURFACL Some fresh, some more rounded with patina but no zap pits.
i ,
COLOR: Medium grey
]
MINERALOGY: Fine grain basalt: ; !
i 1 piece finer grained with larger crystals of ilmenite
i and pale green transparent plagioclase about .2mm long.
Well formed cinnamon crystals also present. <5% vugs _
70% pyroxene
20% plagioclase
10% ilmenite iz
1 piece larger grained bladed ilmenites, brown pyroxenes; !:
elongated plagioclase crystals up to .8mm, >5% vugs.
60-65% pyroxene
, 25% plagioclase
10-15% ilmenite
OR{O_ALp_GF,_s __OFPOORQUALITY _ ,I , i'
r ],
i i'
*° _ f'
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! COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: I0085,759 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: l WT.(gm):.0987
COHERENCE: Coherent _
8
SHAPE: Sub-rounded _. :.,
i
SURFACE: Fresh,small a_unt of patina,vugs_5%. _
COLOR: Mediumgrey i _
MINE_LOGY: Mediumgrainbasalt:
Elongated plagioclase c_stals (.4_), some large i '
pale green transparentplagioclase,eQuantbrown ! _
pyroxene(.I_), some ilmenites(._). i_
70-80%shockedpyroxene 1 •:
10-15%enhedralilmenite !
Remainder plagioclase _ _
'J
J
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_ COARSEFINESDESCRIPTION _ :1 •SAMPLE: 10085,760 NUMBEROF PARTICLES" 1 WT.(gm):.5154 _ _"
• COHERENCE: Moderatelycoherent i
I • t "_
SHAPE: Sub-rounded ! _ :
SURFACE: Appearspatina-coveredall over. 2 faceshave zap pits i :
" _. 5111111. I ¢
COLOR: Darkgrey i
MINERALOGY: Finematrix(soilbreccia)containingmineralclasts i "
_.2mmand largergrey basaltclasts(i.5-2mm). !
_ J
i '
j -
,I
t
b ]
!
J
I
' ORIGP_AL PAGE tS i
OFPOORQUALI:J:YJ
/
,t
• , ,|
|
/
I
1978010031-418
"I
I
i 412 1oo85 L)
J
I
i "COARSEFINES DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE: 10085,761 NUMBEROF PARTICLES: 2 WT.(gm): .3191I
l COHERENCE: Coherent "
1 .
J SHAPE: AngularI
I SURFACE: On each piece is one weathered surface containing whitened
plagioclase and more rounded appearance, and light patina.
Vugs <5%, zap pits on 1 piece.
.. COLOR: Medium grey "
_ MINERALOGY: First piece: 55% known pyroxene, 30% plagioclase,
15% ilmenite. Grain size is O.l-O.2mm.
Second piece: 50-55% pyroxene, 35-40% plagioclase, re- _ ._
mainder - ilmenite. Frier grained than
first piece.
REMARKS: Fine grain basalt, fractured in several directions.
D i
!
,, _
v
1978010031-419
0 '':'. 10085 413
i
:._ PRISTINESAMPLES:
_ 40 2.09 gm Fines
_;_4{{ "? " 45 1.03 gm Fines
_c:',:I , lOl 26.08 gm Fines
_;_.... I02 0.83 gm Fines
':'-: - 103 4.96 m Finesdc I04 171.95 gm l-3mmFines
"_.... " 105 28.19 gm Fines
I06 79.78 gm Fines
_ Fines
w_ 141 1.22 gm
_:_ 142 0.39 gm Fines
:,:_....-, 143 2.44 gm Fines
_:c:_._.i_.,.. 144 7.61 gm Finesr_ .-. 5 4 05
l0 7.308gm Fines
: 14 5.906gm Fines
i_"-'_i}{" d 20 9.822gm Fines
__ 23 9.707gm Fines
_/./ Ii 146 14,394gm Fines ';
236 5.515gm Fines !
;: 256 7.729gm Fines
;: 374 I0.34 gm Fines
': 723-726 Individuallydescribedin preceedingpages.
CHEMICALANALYSES
" . Numberof
L Element Analb,ses Mean Units Range t
i
" ' , Si02 l 42.13 PCT 0 i
" A1203 l 13.64 PCT 0
Ti02 l 7.69 PCT 0
_,, FeO l 15.29 PCT 0
MnO l .21 PCT 0
MgO l 7.38 PCT 0
CaO l II.32 PCT 0
(
t,i
'"--'-- ' _-T_ .................. _ I " -. " " 4 i _ ,_.I t i
1978010031-420
,I, Ioo8s 0
_ CHEMICALANALYSES
- Numberof
Element Ana1_ses Mean Units Range *
4
•-+_ Na20 1 .54 PCT 0
K20 l .16 PCT 0
I P20S 1 .1 PCT 0Rb 2 2.98 PPM .034
Sr 1 159.0 PPM 0
......! Ba 2 195.5 PPM 123.
Cr20s 1 .33 PCT 0
..... Ni 1 150.0 PPM 0
Cu l 16. PPM 0
Zn l l9. PPM 0
Y l 124. PPM 0
Zr l 351.0 PPM 0 0
Nb 1 15.0 PPM 0
S l .31 PCT 0
Analysts: Brownet al., (1970); Papanastassiouet al., (1970); Compston
"_ et al., (1970).
No Age References
•--_',l
q •
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i
;_I' 10086
"_:;=;"" I0086was the genericnumberassignedto a portionof the Bulk Samplefines
i_J:_, _ (ALSRC#I003). Itwas removedfrom the ALSRCand split in the Bio-PrepLab.
_.:,_ - There are no remainingpristinesamples. Returnedsampleswere not physi-
::;,, cally re-examined,This sampleoriginallyweighed823 gm.
•_;'_,,,,._- RETURNEDSAMPLES:
_f_=_ 5 49.033gm Fines
_:_:_ 13 5.70 gm Fines
_'_ 14 5.00 gm Fines
,_:.,_ C.. 46 23.386gm Fines89 15.643gm Fines
: _,,,_. 90 II.455gm Fines
':: 91 ll.17 gm Fines !:
,_';Z'_ 92 13.196gm Fines c_
_//_ 98 lO.617 gm Fines164 I0,421gm Fines
:_. 166 13.229gm Fines
/_ 167 21.10 gm Fines _
_;:_ _,/ 170 32,043gm Fines :_
./ 171 8.00 gm Fines i_"
183 34.779 gm Fines
", :,. 184 54.337gm Fines ,
185 II.278gm Fines '_
_i: 200 9.956gm Fines
' ':_z
z '
'": CHEMICALANALYSES G
;_:_::c Numberof :_
,,;,: Element Analyses Mean Units Range ,_I_
_:,';,c_ Si02 1 44.92 PCT 0
'_::'_ A1203 l 9.82 PCT 0
,i;;2,;:,, • Ti02 l 9.34 PCT 0
_i'_'_:i]"_ FeO 1 13.38 PCT 0
MnO 2 .217 PCT .007
.go o
CaO 1 8.96 PCT 0 ,_,
1978010031-422
1978010031-423
1978010031-424
;iJ(."".:', 418 0 ,-
b, ;;! 10087
_::'_' 10087was the genericnumberassignedto a portionof I0011 (BulkSample
fines)in the Bio-PrepLab. Thereare no pristinesamplesremainingand
:_<_:_ no returned samples larger than 2 gm, This sample original]y weighed 17.4 gm. ,
;.,_ ,.
_il CHEMICALANALYSES
_)_ NumberofElement A,nalxses Mean Units Range
_,.;:.i./I C 1 133.0 PPM 0
-;_'_;_','"i,._ Analysts: Epstein& Taylor,(1970).
;_ ',,.
_)_:_'"I NO Age References
_-":L,: 0
_;: ,..
%!...
¢ ,','
y _2
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1978010031-425
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10089 _"
I0089was the genericnumberassignedto a smallportionof the Bulk Sample ,iil
, fineswhich were sievedand allocated"_oP.I.'sin the Bio-PrepLab. No :,_
pristinesamplesare available.This sampleoriginallyweighed50 gm. "_
RETURNEDSAMPLES: _
2 21.76 gm Fines. ,._
: _N
1978010031-426
1978010031-427
, '4 ". ",,
.,:., 421 ..
%'_ 10091 '
_-_-.,,,, Sample10091 is an angularto sub-angular,mediumdarkg_ey, breccia• This
_'-'_i sampleoriginallyweighed24 gm and presentlymeasures4•2x3x2cm. It was
, originallyreturnedin ALSRC #I003 (BulkSamplecontainer), _
I
BINOCULARDESCRIPTIONS BY: Geeslin DATE: 7/9/76 _ '_
ROCKTYPE: Breccia SAMPLE: I0091,26 WEIGHT: lO.41gm _ *_
COLOR: Medium dark grey DIMENSIONS: 4.2 x 3 x 2 cm
SHAPE: Angular to subangular
_::_ COHERENCE: Intergranular- fairlycoherent i
•_ Fracturing- absent •_
'_.: FABRIC/TEXTURE: Anisotropic/Breccia
_,_; VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
'%"_ X
_,_ SURFACE: Edges fairlysharpand not rounded. Some patinaon TI, NI, a
...._ ) faces. -_*_
",'_: ZAP PITS: Few on TI-NI• _
£
CAVITIES: Absent
'_i_i,'r/_, _'
_' % OF SIZE (M_!) :
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM RANGE
_;.. BasaltClastI Black, IO Angularto rounded 3 2-5
White/Brn
Matri x Dk.Grey 90 ........................... '
_ ._-] I) Pyroxene,plagioclaseand ilmenite. All crystallites,even
_i_ l distribution. l '
::,*r.. • THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION
:_}_,.I Therewas no thin sectionfor the generics10091availableat the onset of _
_:'_ I SecondaryExamination•It was judgedthatthe remainingsample(lO.41gm) !L'*''_" ' shoul not be chippedfor a thin sectionallocation. _
i ;'
t I '_
z"_1 I'i---}_ , I_7i i { _ , _ ! , _ ! , , ! , ,,
1978010031-428
4i 422 10091
t
HISTORY AND PRESENTSTATUS OF SAMPLES- 7/12/76
10091 was removed from the Bulk Sample container (ALSRC #I003} and split in _.
, the Bio-Prep Lab. There are no remaining pristine samples. The one re-
nL_ining returned sample was re-examined in RSPL. !
PRISTINE SAMPLES:
J
None 1
' RETURNEDSAMPLES:
: 36 10.41 gm Chip. One face has a few pits.
]-
I CHEMICALANALYSES
Number of "?_
Element Analyses Mean Units Range " '
Si02 2 40.64 PCT 4.27
A1203 2 II.62 PCT 6 62
Ti02 2 8.84 PCT 2 50
FeO 2 17.37 PCT 3 86
MnO 2 .194 PCT 129
MgO 2 7.05 PCT l 16
CaO 2 I0.49 PCT 4 78
Na20 2 .198 PCT 305
K20 2 .211 PCT 133
P205 2 .041 PCT 032
H 2 .21 PI'M 020
Li 2 3.90 PPM 4
Rb 2 lO.O0 PPM 6.0
Cs 2 .550 PPM .67
1978010031-429
ir') 10091 423
, !
r
CHEMICALANALYSES
._ Numberof
_-:_'_.'_ Element Analyses Mean Units Ranqe
_ Sr 2 41.O0 PPM 2.0
_:-,_ B_ 2 64.O0 PPM 92.0
,."_"- V 2 28.O0 PPM 6.0
;. " Cr_O 3 2 .285 PCT .044
_a'_/_ Co 2 11.8 PPM 4.4
, Ni 2 290.0 PPM 260.0
r- i Y 2 1.35 PPM .lO0
,,.-._J Zr 2 23.5 PPM 17.O0
-_.._ Nb 2 2.05 PPM .5I
_ i Ag 2 2.0 PPM 2.0
, La 2 .535 PPM .39
_ 'I (_ Ce 2 1.90 PPM 1.80
.r B 2 .37 PPM .52
,I
_; " G_ 2 2.3 PPM 1.4
Tl l 2.70 PPB 0
C l 6.0 PPM 0
Ge 2 .875 PPM .85
_ N l 15.O0 PPM 0
As 2 .335 PPM .Il0
S 2 .245 PCT .07
F 2 3.05 PPM l.3
:,'-" , Cl 2 2.65 PPM I. 3
'_, , Analysts: Oro et zl (1970)' ._,J , • $ •
:_!"_"_1 ' NO Age References I
_i_._ ,_RIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALIT_
' (' i
t
1978010031-430
10092,0
(S--76-25872)
No PET Photo
!
i"
......... ' ........ I _'_ _ _ _ 1 ' : _
o
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!!!!io
" .... 10092
_:/" Sample10092is an angular,mediumlightgrey, ol,vinebasalt. This sample
_. _" _ originallywas numberedI0002,22,but due to its sizewas given a new gene-
"_ _ ric numberduringre-examinationin SSPL. The samplewas returnedin ALSRC
_/!_I #I003(BulkSamplecontainer)
p
_,_,.::_ BINOCU_ DESCRIPTION BY: Twedell DATE: 6/2/76
_i'__I ROCKTYPE: OlivineBasalt SAMPLE: I0092,0 WEIGHT: 46 gm
COLOR: Mediumlightgrey DIMENSIONS: 3 x 4.2 x 2.6 cm
>_:_:_ SHAPE: Angular
%_:---_ COHERENCE: Intergranular- Tough
_i_!I__:,_ Fracturing- Few,non-penetrative,one penetrative
_,_,_: FABRIC/TEXTURE:Isotropic/Equigranular
_;_::,;v111 VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
...._,_, SURFACE: Surfaceis irregularand well coatedwith patina. One fresh
_4,'_:", surfaceon B1 face.
_} : : ZAP PITS: Manyon TI, N]. Fewon B_. None on any other. Pits are
": glass lined,up to .8mmin diameter• :
'_:......" % OF SIZE(MM) i"
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE
...."_ Olivine_ Green 3 Euhedral .09 <•08-•2
?:;{_'}>-i Pyroxene2 Honey Brown 45 Euhedral .I <.05-.3
_._,,..I :.ml to Dark I_
_'_" ']_ Plagioclase_ White 40 Euhedralto 1 <•01-.2°'< Iv__ aphini ti c
_, r- llmenite Black 8 Platy .09 <•I-.I
_,_],_}.."ii Mesostasis Black 4 <•08 <• 1
l) Appears in small groups throughout sample.
_t-:| 2) Well definedcrystals
"_':__:!}i| 3) Rangesin texturefromcrystallineto crushed.
, I.I
,,; ,_IG_NALPAGE I8
1978010031-432
i; 426 10092 _ "_
!
i "
i :
!
•< i !_
. , "t "3
_ .. SECTION: I0092,5 Width of field 1.39mm plane light i_
_LJJ
!_i'I THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 7/15/76 ':
SUMMARY: Fine-grainedsubcphitic basalt composed of clinopyroxene,two
generations of plagioclase, and ilmenite with subordinate olivine
and mesostasis. Large anhedral crystals of clinopyroxene host
the other phases present.
• P ASE % SECTION SHAPE SIZE_E__M) .
ii:I_ Pyrox 48 Anhedral to irregular 0.01-0.9• lag 29 Eu anh dral 4
_i"iii" Ol 5 Anhedral 0.2-0.8iI,:' paq 1 Subhedral to skeletal 0.01 4
J Meso 3 ..................... O.OO1-0.l_- COMMENTS:
_"iii!('_ which host the other phases present. The extinctions, for the most
Pyroxene - The clinopyroxene forms large anhedral pinkish tan masses , '
part, are uneven and zoning is present. Only a few show any cleavage
t?: traces.
_,:- i.':_ "'ii-
_ If'' ,,_,
1978010031-433
I'
0 loog2 427
An unidentifiedbrownmineralwas present. It occurredas isolated
grainsand near ilmenitecrystals. No cleavagewas seenand it :i_
, was nonisotropic.
Plagioclase- Two generationsof plagioclaseoccur in the rock. The
i__• firsttypeconsistsof euhedraltabletswhich appearin the sections i ;_
as equantacicularcrystals. The crystalsshowwell developedtwin _
!_, planesand extinctionsare sharp. ! _I -
,_.- The secondtype of plagioclasecrystalsrepresentedin the rockforms i _/-t,:J interstitialmassesbetweenthe pyroxene-plagioclase-ilmenitenet- , _<
" ,_ work. The massesare largerthan the euhedralcrystalsand show "_
!_ , poor twinplanesand extinctionsare uneven. This laterformedplagio-
,_ . clase is most oftenassociatedwith the mesostasisthat occursin ,+
_'_i::! the rock. The mesostasisis light brownin color and very turbid >:-
,S_?L' Olivine- Largeto smallmassesof olivinegradingto pyroxeneoccur S"
_;_/ in the section. A well developedfracturepattern,colordifference _-._
•,_, and indiceseasilydistinguishit from the adjacentpyroxene. The ,_
:'"_ massesare more or lessconcentratedin one partof the sectionand :'
,_._i are not uniformlydistributed. :(
-_'- C _ Opaques- The most commonopaquemineralpresentin the rock is ilmenite. :=
_::_ The crystalsformsubhedralto skeletalmassesscatteredthroughout ._;
.... the rock. Most of the crystalsshow rutileexsolutions. _
Smallmassesof troiliteand troilitewith iron-nickelinclusionsare _ _
alsopresent. These formonly a very small percentageof the total
: opaquespresent.
,,{
TEXTURE: Subophiticfine-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene_two }
" generationsof plagioclase,ilmenite,olivineandmesostasis. Only _
7.:,. moderateshockeffectsare evident. Contactsare all sharp and the :
,:L.; only interreactionis the olivineto pyroxenegradation.
:.... HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES- 7/15/76 _
'_ _ I0092was split fromI0002 (BulkSamplegeneric)duringre-examinationin
::_: , SSPL. Allocationsweremade for chemicalanalysesand thinsections.
_i_i, PRISTINESAMPLES:(VAC-SSPL)
_:'i_i_;,, 0 28.63 gm Rock. Three pittedsurfaces. One fresh surface.
_{_/I:I
_,., , l 16.32 gm Piece. Two pittedsurfaces.
i;_ilI NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
•
OFPOORQUAIa
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,, i 10093[
Sample10093is a subangular,mediumdark grey,fine breccia. This sample "(- t ._
• was originallypart of I0002,22but was given a new genericnumberduring
, . re-examination.It was returnedin ALSRC #1003 (BulkSamplecontainer).
I
I BINOCULARDESCRIPTIONS BY: Twedell DATE: 6/16/76
:, J ROCKTYPE: FineBreccia SAMPLE:10093,0 WEIGHT: 25.85gm !_
_ COLOR: MediumDarkGrey DIMENSIONS"5 x 2.8 x 1 3 °:
_;' SHAPE: Subangular ,"
:_ COHERENCE: Intergranular-coherent o_
_': Fracturing-few,non-penatrative :_
?,. .£
; FRABIC/TEXTURE:Anisotropic/FineBreccia.
, ] VARIABILITY:Homogeneous
i SURFACE: No patinaon any surfaces. Surfaceis rough on $I, smoothon
o El & WI. _'ii
Z P PITS: Many on El, few on NI, and Sl, none on any others. Pits are
glass linedup to .8 mm in size. _ C,
CAVITIES: Absent. _
% OF SIZE (MM) L'_
• COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM.RANGE _°
Matrix _led.dk. grey 98% ..... ,I
Basaltclast Honey brown, I% Angularto sub- l I-2 _
i_(_ , black & white _ounded _;
)
_ , White clast White <1% Sub_ngularto .8 .7-I _,,,
subrounded
_; Brown& White Honey brown& <1% Angular 5 -- _"
:4_,;: _ Salt & Pepper Black& white _1% Angularto sub- .8 3-I.0
i{'.I:I_ _ I clast rounded i
;:C)! Grey clast Submetallic <1% _ubrounded .5
1978010031-436
_ "41
_"_K__ 430 ]0093 :
n_
_._.-. ,, "4-
,:.,_......, SECTIOi_:10093,5 Width of field 1.35mm plane light 0
_-}__ I THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY" Walton DATE" 7/15/76 _
_._ SECTION: 10093,5
;_,.__.:"_e( SUM,_IARY:Partlydevitrifiedtypicalbrecciawith aboundantcrystallites
-_-'._:i.' ,,-_ in the matrix. Over one half of the matrix is composedof smalI :}
_J_,,_- crystallitesgivi;_gthe overallappearanceof the matrixa light *_
:_,_.__:-_."..,_ brown coloration, :_
T
_.,.. MATRIX75% OF ROCK -
_.:,;: PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) COF_iENTS
Lt to dk brn I00% - - <O,OOl Moderateglass ,
content;high I:_
crystalIite
content.
l
MINERALCLASTS12% OF ROCK
t._,,.'_ PHAS_._,_EE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE
,i_t I Pyroxene_ Very abundant Angular to irregular 0o001-0.4 "::,- ,c_:, Plagioclase_ Moderate Blockyto irregular 0.001-0o4 0
1978010031-437
, 10093 431 _
Opaques3 Few Skeletalto blocky 0°001-0.I _
+'7
l) Many showpoor opticalcharacteristics;mainlysmallerfragments. _
, 2) A few largeshards;most showgood twinplanes.
3) A few largerblockycrystals; numeroussmall fragmentsin matrix. _
LITHICCLASTS9% OF ROCK
' " TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAP.___[E SIZE (MM) '_'
;:" Small Veryabundant Round to irregular O.OOl-loO C
;'(_'_: Large4 One present Irregular 71.0 "
, 4) A flne-grainedbasaltconsistingof pyroxene,plagioclaseand ilmenite. ;
? _
] GLASS CLASTS4 % OF ROCK
t
_Y"L
-. __TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM]. :_
"_ Yellow-Oranges Very abundant Angularto spherical 0.001-0.6 .
White6 Few Angularto spherical 0.001-0.3 !.
" __i) 5) Approximatelyhalf angularshardsand half spheresor partspheres:
_ somedevitrification. "
" 6) Mostlyangularshards;a few part spheres. _
" HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF SAMPLES7/15/76
"L.
,_; I0093was part of I0002,22(BulkSamplegenericprocessedin the Bio-Prep
_;- Lab.) Uponre-examinationin SSPL it was assignedits own genericnumber '+:
:: ° and allocationswere made for thinsectionsand chemicalanalysis, i+
,_,.,+' PRISTINESAMPLES ,
); 1 +
_,_._<.! 0 24.17gm Rock. Three pittedsurfaces.VAC-SSPL
!
+:._'_ NO RETURNEDSAMPLES
o'f'??' - l+
{ 3,
. t ,,, _ ......... I .... I I t " ', ........
' ---" ; -"="-_-_:"--_-'- : -_r ..... .,;_-:-_ '_'_,+_
' ,i "+
f ,-
1978010031-438
1978010031-439
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10094
I
Sample10094is a subangularto subrounded,mediumdarkgrey,breccia° This J
_ samplewas originallypart of I0001,9, but was given a new genericnumber I
, - duringre-examination,The samplewas returnedin ALSRC # 1003 (Bulk
: Samplecontainer).
" IBINOCULARDESCRIPTIONS BY: Twedell DATE: 9/19/76
_ ROCKTYPE: Breccia SAMPLE: 10044,59 WEIGHT: 25 gm i
_ COLOR: Mediumdarkgrey DIMENSTONS: 3 x 2,5 x 2,3 J
SHAPE: Subrounded-subangular I
c
COHERENCE: Intergranular-coherent j
Fracturing- few penetrative,few non-penetrative. i
I
FABRIC/TEXTURE:Ansotropic/Breccia. i
: C_ ) VARIABILITY:Homogeneous i,
SURFACE: Irregulardue to numerousfractures° Some smallpatchesof
patinaon severalsurfaces.
7AP PITS: Many on S,I, TI; few on EI, WI and NI. None on B. Pitsare
glass linedup to 4 mm in diameter.
CAVITIES. _kbsent J'
% OF SIZE (MM)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM.RANGE
Matrix Med dk grey 97% ....
_ Basaltclast Brn Wht Blk <1% Angular 2 <I-6
Grey clast Grey I% Subangular 1 <I-3
,} Whiteclast White <1% Angular 2 <!-8
_._::_ , Salt& Pepper Blk & white I% Angular 5 <l-ll
,_: clast
)
J
1978010031-440
-_"'"•,_ 434 10094 :0
_i "
_'_ ! --
• l
I
2_'
%, ,- --
o,-' SECTION: 10094,6 Widthof field 1.39mm plane light 0 Ji_/
i_!:. THINSECTIONDESCRIPTION BY: Walton DATE: 7/16/76 :
'<'_:, SECTION: 10094,6
;': '_ SUMMARY: Partlydevitrifiedtypicalbrecciawith no large lithicclasts,
Numerous small lithic ¢lasts are present, Since the section
-" is verysmall,the exclusionof large clastsmay be a result
;. of the samplingand be atypicalfor the rock.
• ' 'i_,_,=,_. MATRIX69% OF ROCK
iJ PHASE % OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (MM) COMMENTS ji
Darkbrown I00% - - <O.OOl High glasscontent L
plusnumerouscrys:
tal 1ites.| ,
•,_yv
MINERALCLASTS13% OF ROCK
PHAS____[ RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAP_..__[ SIZE (MM)
:,_ Pyroxenez Very abundant Angularto irregular 0.001-0.3
_."_. . ,"
_I_ L_
* Jt .,,I ,Ik
1978010031-441
10094 435 ._"
T
Plagioclase2 Moderate Blockyto irregular 0.001-0.3 _:
' Opaques3 Few Skele_a!to blocky 0.001-0.I _
( 11 Pooropticalcharacteristics:some zomingo
_, _ _j Fairto good twins;few largepieces. ,_,_
3) Most in clasts;numeroussmallfragmentin matrix. ,,
t LITHICCLASTS13% OF ROCK
_; TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAPE SIZE (MM) _
,'- Small Veryabundant Roundedto irregular 0o001-I.0
_ Large None - - >1.0 ,;
_. GLASS CLASTS5% OF ROCK ,_
_ TYPE RELATIVEABUNDANCE SHAP._..__EE SIZE (MM) _:
Yellow-Orange4Very abundant Sphericalto angular 0.001-0o3
= Whites Moderate Angularto spherical 0.001-0o4 _
I _
_|(_-_" 5)4) ,_Imost all spheres or part spheres; s_e large angular shards,Almost l angularshards; omespheresand part spheres; ome ,_
devitrification°
HISTORYAND PRESENTSTATUSOF S#_MPLES7/16/76
10094was part of 10001,9 (BulkSamplegenericprocessedin the Bio-prepo !
Upon re-examinationin SSPL, it was assignedits own genericnumberand _ :
allocationswere made for thinsectionsand chemicalanalysis. I Ifr
PRISTINESAMPLES _
_ 0 24.23 gm Rock. Pittedon all but one surface, I_
-_ { 4 0°54 gm Chipsand fines. _.
'_ NO RETURNEDSAMPLES _
I'._
'!L1
1978010031-442
!
i !
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- Appendix A :
Definition of Terms and Acronzms _
i ALSRC - Apollo Lunar Sample Return Container.
! Bio..Prep Lab - Biological Preparation Laboratory. This lab processed
,I the Bulk Sample and prepared aliquots for biological]
: testing and analysis• I_
EVA - Extravehicular Activity. _ •
JSC - Johnson Space Center, Houston, Texas I
LCL - Lunar Curatorial Laboratory. This is the present loca-
l tion for sample processing and storage.
! LM - Lunar Module.
LRL - Lunar Receiving 'abcratory. This is the overall term _:
for the individual laboratories that first received and T
processed the Apollo !I samples• i$
MESA - Modularized Equipment Stowage Assembly. i
Min.Sep.Lab. - Mineral Separation Laboratory. i
]
m '_
MQF Mobile Quarantine Facility• i_ J
NASA - National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
NSl - Northrop Services Incorporated. i
PCTL - Physical-Chemical Testing Laboratory• This Lab pro-
cessed the Contingency Sample and performed detailed
descriptions and analyses of tile Apollo II rocks :nd
soils•
PET - Preliminary Examination Team. ,}
I.
Pristine Samples - For Apollo II, those samples which have not been prev- iiously allocated as exposed to highly degrading contam-
inants. _
RCL - Radiation Counting Laboratory. :
I
Returned Samples - Consists of samples that have been allocated to Principle '
Investigators,analyzed (degraded) and returned _ _
• !
RSPL - The Laboratorywhere the returned samples are presently i
stored and processed, i
i,
SSPL - The Labnratory where pristine samples are currently
_!I stored and processed. '
&
r--- _¢ T -_ "- ,-I...." ! -T-"
1978010031-443
Appendix A (cont'd)
• TSL - Thin Section Laboratory.
Vac.Lab(F-201) Vacuum Laboratory. This Lab processed the Documented
Sample and the drive tubes.
(
1978010031-444
c)
, r
))
, A,'PE__I X_S-_-?)_,_O}_O_ZEL,[.<
" COLOROR COLOROR
i" SAt'PLE TIUMBER PHOTOi'&_MBER TYPE VIEW BLK/_ITE SN'PLE NUMBER PHOTO,UMBER TYPE VIEW BLK/WHITE
_, I0.._03,0 s-6g-45005 Stereo B/W I0003,25 S=76-2554E P)'ocess _Og C
' S'69" 4-r'906 S-76-25547
i S-69-4b007
I S-(_-45008 10003.49 S- 7t'-26304 Tin. Section B/W •
I S-69-,_5039 S- 76-. 6305 !
I 10003,0 S-69-4b010 Reck B/L_ 10004 S-69-45105 Core Tube B/W
I S-69-45011 S-69-45106 $I
_ ,_-69-45014 S-_9-4510l
, S-6._-450]6 S-69-45108
i: S-e9-45019 S-69-_15109
S-E9-45021 S-69-451I0 •
!, S-69-a5022 S-69-451 ] lS-69-_5025 S-b9-45112
) ) S-09-45027 S-_9-45113
S-60-45114
10033,0 S-t_9-,¢5066 Mic,'oscope vlew i]/W S-69-45115
S-69-45067 S-69-451 I_
S-69-45068 S-EQ-45117
- _ S-69-45069 S-69-a51I£
S-69-45070 S-69-45119
S-69-45071 S-69-45120
10003,0 S-69-a5077 Fmes BIW S-(:9-45121 l
S-_9-45078 S-E9-45122
S-59-45079 S-69-45123
S-69-_5080 S-69-45535
S-69-45031 S-69-a5536
S-{9-45082 S-69-45537
S-69-45083 10005 S-69-45244 Co,'e Tube B/W
S-69-45084 S-69-45245
S-69-450_5 S-69-45246
10003,0 S-_9-45124 RCL Sample B/W S-69-45247
S-59-45125 S-69-45248 "
S-E9-45126 S-69-45249 ..._.. !
S-69-45127 S-69-45250
-:j5-09-45128 S-69-45251
S-69-45129 S-6g-45252 i'S-69-46130 S-69-4:,253
s-6g-45131 S-69-45254
S-59-45132 S-69-45_55
S-69-45133
10009,0 S-75-31104 Ortho C I
10003,0 S-.,9--15191 ALSRC F/W S-_5-31105
S-69-451a2 S-;b-31106
S-6o-45103 S-75-31107
5-75_31108
1000],ra S-69-45,102 Stereo B/W S-75-31109S-69-45403
S-09-45404 I)OqQ,l_ S-75-31361 Rock P)'oceRslng C
10003,P S-69-59274 Thln Section fl/W 1!)P09,7 S-7F.-25(830 Thln £ectlon B/W
S-6')- 5928_ S- 76- 26296
S-69-59283
S_69.592g o _,'nl f' S-F.9-454 _ Glass ._pheres B/W
S-_,9-59290 S'69"4S40t_
S- 69-45,107
S-(.9-59791 S.(:_h45408
10003,3? S-70-4")473 Tt_H_Sectlon I_,W S-69-45404
S-70-4')474 S-e9-45,l10
I0003,4,' S- 70-')054'} Tlnn Section F/W b-69-4b,ll 1
" S-70-5:)b52 3-_.,9-,15412
10003 3-75-28Lgb Rotk Recon',()'E_( C I0015 S-t)'.;-45Jt,:_',_1_ci'osu)i_,,vle_ B/W
S-?5-28697 S-_9-45063
S- 75-,';_698 S-t,o-4(,Ot4
S- 75-.',%99 3-t,9-4bOC5
L-bg-45194 Po_der B/W
10003.,I'1 5-75-]0939 Thln Sectlull C S (,9-q51')5
S- ?5- 30940 3- (,9- 451'i6
N-TL-30n41 S-69-451gi
10003,]_,7i,11q S-,_(,-2_468 P)x)cessHlq C S-I_9-45198
S-7b-,'04(9 S-69-45199
S-{9-45?00
10003,25 S-76-25338 Pt'oce._s_nq I:
S- 7(_-7533,) fOOl7 S-6q-45214 F-?OI B/W
S-7_,-,'5340 lt:n17, 1"_,?(1 S-fl9-452]7 -201 BIW
,':,- I1_-,)5545
1978010031-445
!Lii
!0013 S-69-4522_ F-201 B/W Iq017 S-70-49g/3 lhln Sectinn B/W
S-b9-45370 RCL S,_mple l_/W S-70-49974
_'',. 5-_9-45371 10017 5-75-3PZ09 Rock Proc_sslng C
C. IUUlz,,O S-G_-4337J I-2CI !_Ju S-75-10210
\/:_ S-6U-45374 S-75-30211
_-75-30212 ._
_' 10C17 S-6g-45_75 F-20I l_/W S-75-30213
e._ . $ S.6__453_6 S-75-30214
" _-69-45377 S-75-30215
"_ ' S-6'L45378
S-6J-45379 10017,82 S-75-30942 lhin Sectlon C
' ,;: I001/ S-bg-47558 Stereo & Post- B/W 10q17 S-76-Z1149 Rock Process_nq C
_-- S-69-47559 _plit S-76-211b0 _
S-_9.475b0
IUOI_,61 S-76-25451 Ortho C !
S-_9-47562
S-7b-Z_453 iS-bg-47503
-. S-76-25454 i
• S-69-47564
_": 5-69-4156E, 10017,96 S-76-25457 Rock C i P
"_,- S.6U_47566 - • _
S-b9-¢756_ I0017,8/ S-76-ZG302 Th}n Section B/W _
_. S-bg-47568 S-/F-26303 . -,: ?
_-'_ S-69-47569 10018,19,20 S-69-45_15 F-2Ol-Chi_ B/W
'_ S-bg-47570 S-69-45216 ; __
'_ ,. S-69-47571 S-69-45217 - _ _-
S-6_-47572 S-_9-45218 •
S-69-47573 S-69-45219 : rS"
i:_ _ S-_9-47574
, _ S-69-.17575 10010,19,20 _-bg-45256 Mug Sl_ot _/W _ _¢
• S-69-4525; .?l,,:
_ 10017 _-69-4H453 Mug Shot B/W S-69-45ZL, " -._.
L_ S-b9-48455 S-69-45260 :' ,
S-69-_8456 S-69-452fi _
_- S-69-4_457 S-69-452¢_2 ._ "_
, 10017 S-69-49272 Rock B/W S-_9-45263
•- S-69-49234 S-69-45264 .-,._'_-
,}_: : S-69-49235 S-69-45265(I"_'_ S-69-49236 S-69-45,66 ". :_
,, S-69-492_4
S-_9-49245 S-69-4526g
S-69-45270 :
'_'_ 10017 S-69-53961 Th_n Sectlon BIW S-69-45271 _
S-69-5396_ S-69-46272
-,- S-bg-53963 S.69-45273 _
S-69-53964 S-6g-45274
I0017,16 S-69-53982 Tnin Section BI_ S-69-45275
":' S-69-53983 S-69-45276
S-69-539_4 5-69-45277
S-69-53985 5-69-45218 ;
"_- S-69-54023 q-69-45279
:. S-69-45280
_' IOQI/,IS S-69-54058 Th_n Section BIW S-69-45281
C_ :, s-bg-54059 S-69-45282
_ _ I0017,16 S-6n-54062 Thin Section B/W S-69-4528J, " 9 3 IO01B,IQ 5 976 Mug Shot B/W _
_..-'i; S-69-54065 S-bg-45q77
_,_ I_017,15 5-69-54066 Thin Section BIW S-69-45979
_._1,;., 1001/ S-69-54089 Thin Section B/W S-69-45980
' S-69-59252 S-6g-459_I '
_:_ _ s-_-s_s_s s-_-45_
_{i_-_I ' 10Q17,(I _-70-48930 Th_n Section C S-69-45983
S-/0-48931 S-6g-45984
S%9-45985
_q_.'-_ 10017 S-70-49222 Thin Section BIW s-6g-45906
S-70-49Z23 S-69-4598710017,20 230 Thin Section B/W 8
:.__i S-10-49231 S-69-459a_
S-b9-45990
10017,15 S-70-49868 Thin Section B/W S-69-45991
"'_ S-70-49069 S-69-45992
'_ I0017,62 S-10-49872 Thin Section B/W S-69-46993
._._ S-/O-4gB73 S-69-45994
"_, S-69.459_5
I0017,59 S-70-49878 Thin Section BIW S-69-45996
S-70-49B7,1 5 - 97
S-69-45998
_, "I ,j
1978010031-446
1978010031-447
,.J" _k.
,_"_>_ 10020,52 S-70-50543 Thin Sectlon BIW 10022 S-69-45384 S ;ereo B/W
_,C'-,_ S-70-50544 S-£9-45385
_-. £-70-50545 S-69-453B6 .,.
_i _ S-70-50546 10022 S-69-45522 Shot
Mug _/m
]_;;_ 10020,57 S-73-17900 Display C_se B/W S-69-45523 • ,>
_ 5-73-17985 S-69-45524 '
S-73-17986 S%9-45525
. _ 10020,189 5-76-25459 Rock C S-69-4552L,
•3_ s-76-2s46,,, s-6",-4s_6oS'_g'45527 _
_ 10029,6,3,5 5-76-25879 Rock C S-69-46328
_,_,, s-76-._5_.0 _-69-_61_
_ A 10020,31 S-7_-26292 Thin Section B/_ 5-69-47619
• kl_- : S-76-26293 10022 S-69 4]523 l_icrograph B/W ,_
_i _ InO?l S-69-45225 RCL Samale B/W S-69-4%24 ,_
-_.._"_;_i_ S-_9-45226 10022,22 S-69-47B95 Rock C
__i S-6;_-45421 10022 S-69-47908 Close-Up _/W r!a_
10021 S-(9-59235 Tlun Sectinn B/W I0022,22 S-69-53981 Thin Section B/W _
%69-59236 S-69-53992 • '"'_
S-69-59245 5-69-54_22 _ ""
_._I S-6o-59246 S-69-54026 _ .
9-59278 54027 , ._
S-6o-50281 S-69-54029 ,f
- " 30 -_
S-_9-59304 S-69-_4031
5-69-59310
S-69-59323 S-69-54034 _:_
S-69-5.]334 S-69-59312 '.5-69-59313 -.
._. IOD2I S-70-19239 Thln Sectlon C 10022,22 5-70-4_942 Thin Section C _:._T.5-7U-19240
5-70-19241 S-70-48943
_[ S-70-19_4_ S-70-4B944 "_ -_
5-70- _9_43 S-70-48945 _ ._
,'_-k S-70-Ia24,_ 10022,40 S-70-49196 !nln Section BIll
"_?_ | 10021,31 S-70-_922F Tinn Section B/W S-70-49197
!!j _c-_, S.70.4n327 I0072,IOG S-74-27029 Rock Display B/W
.,_.c.4, _.,_.j I.)C_I,.R__ ' S-7CI-49449 Thin Sectio_ G,'W 10022,108 S-76-25426 Ortho C _
_ S-70--19450 S-76-25427 i_" ,'.5 7n-49451 76-25428 ,
'_ ,: 5-7,,-4945Z 5-76-25429
_,:_"_ 1n021,40 b-7n-4q469 Thin £ectlon II/W S-76-25430 j
'_;,: S-/0-,1947n I0022,5/ 5-76-262q7 Th_n Section B/W
'f'_-i _ S- 76-26311
.'.-"_._ I0021,2£ - n- ,_,_I Thin Section B/W
_..T"_'_"'_ "'""" ')I"]! S-75-31369q-'r%_ )4"I._ 10(I73 S-69-453885"6q'45387Stereo D/W
_-; ' ? " 1n021,30 S-70-4_4'_3 Thin Section B/W
S- 7q-4qa,Ra S-69-45389
S-69-45390
_'__'"-'_'i'-_ In021,36 Rock ProcesRim) C S-69-4_391
'_- 75- 31.170 S- 69-45392
'_;_, ": - _- 171 _- - 93
_'_, -_'-' _-75-31 J77 S-69-45394
_:.'}%" 5-75-31473 S-69-45395
,t % C" .J S-75-31374 S-69-45413
 -6945414
._,;_:;.,-'| I0021,I_1 _-15-_1376 Rock Processl:_q C
'_" S-69-45415_ Yk<7. 1...... _9 %-76-2t,P,b_; Tnln Section D/W 5 69-4541C
• S-7!,-,'u85,} b-69-45417
J.'")_' S-76-26HbI S-6%4541S
_';!',. ,_0:._ '.-_,9-,,2o9_o,,t,,,9_,,cys_,.,p.,v, ._-69-4,4_, l'
5-6_'-46211 5-('9-454215-69-45422
,.__'_'_';-"I S-6q-45423
_, , ,,_ Ii)_22 S-t ,-45361 qtereo BIW 5-6%454?5 ,
S-69-45362
1_ s.6n.,15363 Ih023 S-_9-59250 Thln Section B/W
s-6q-45364 S-69-59251 ',
S-69-45365 S-69.59254
S-69-45366 S-6°'59255 }
- - 7 S-(,9- 59256
S- 69-4538fi S-6_-59_57
" _'_ %.6q-aq181 S-L ;1-59£56
5-69-453B_' 10023,11 S-70-19245 Thin Section C
' 5-69-4!,3H3 %70-19246
• _ ' ORIGNAI_?A.Gg IB ..,,,
ii
1978010031-448
o044z : .?
: 1q023 .| l S-;0-19247 Thin 5e( [1 oil (. ]OOZ6,10 5-7q-3[59[ Ortho C 7
10023,1 S-75-31694 Rock Process}ng 0 S-I5-2259_ • _,,
10073,42 5-76-?_,300 _hln S_'ctlon B/W I/n_ 17 _-76-2t_l(,U Thlt, Sectlol| [_tr_
S-76-;'530l S-?_-2e_6;_
10024 S-69-45397 PCTL BIW 100_7 5-_9-4555b Stereo d/W _S-69-45557
10024 5-b9-46026 Stereo BIW 5-69-46016
S-69-46027 S-69-46017 _
; S-69-4602B S-E-4601B _
., S-69-4(_029 S-69-4b019
S-69-46030 S-69-460_0 "_
" " r S-69-46031 S-_9-460_]
':'::' S-69-46032 S-69-46022 ,_
._ S-69-46033 5-69-46023 ';
; , S-69-46_34 S-_9-460Z4 _ ."_
_k=;.'._ S-69-46035 S-69-4_025 _.
.,_ ,_ 10024 S-69-463_Q Mug Shot B'W 10027 5-69-46327 Mug Shot BIW :
_:_%_ S-69-47620 19027,10 S-75-32186 Ortho C '" *S-69-47621
"_."'_>] %69-47622 S-75-32187 k
_'._" _ S-69-47906 S-75-321885_75_32189 _]
-r: " _ Ih024,14 S-69-53920 Th}n Sectlon B/W S-75-32190
_';" "_ S-75-32191 ,-'_
:- 1C024 S-69-593B7 Thln Sect}on B/W
10024 S-?O-nBgSl Thin Section C 10027,36 S-76-26306 Thin Section B/W9-76-26307 _:_
_" "_' 10024,23 S-70-49192 Th_,_Sect}on B/W "_
_-7J-49193 10028 S-69-46036 Stereo BIW
S-69-4603l .'_
10024,25 S-70-49880 Th}n Section B/W S-69-4603B _"
S-70-4_88] S-69-46039 "_.
IJ024 S-/0-4997" lhin Section B/W S-69-46040 .-
S-69-46041
S 0 918 _ _ 42 CS-70-49979
S-70-49980 S-69-46043 ';
S-_9-46044 _"
I0024.2! %73-28295 Rock Mou,t BIW S-_9-46045 _-
S-73-28297 S-69-46047 _.3 '_
S-73-28_9M 19028 S-76-21143 Rock ProcesSln_ C ,V
I0024.2_ S-74-27030 D}sDlay B/W S-76-?I148 ._
>
10024 S-75-31693 Rock Processm 9 C 10029 S-69-45748 Stereo B/W "%
1_024,29 S-76-26260 Thin Section BIW S-69-45749
S-75-26262 10029,13 S-75-33058 Ortho C -_
10025 S-_9-45396 PCTL BIW S-75-33059
S-6'_-45398 S-75-33(16D ,:
10025 S-69-46061 Stereo B/W 10030 S-69-46048 Stereo B/WS-6a-46049 ._
S-6946062 S-69-46050 '__-46062
S-69-46064 S-69-4_051 c_
S-69-46052
" q-69-46065 S-69-46053
S-69-4e066 S-_9-4_054
S-69-46067 S-69-46055
S-69-4(,068 '_S-_9-46069 _-_9-4_05(,S-69-46057
S-69-46010 S-69-4b05_ ,_
_" l{lOJ5,1 S-75-32h31 Ortho C S-69-46059
,, 5-75-12638 S-69-46060
• , S-7b-3Z_19 10030,5 b-16-jll_2 Rock Process_n9 C W '_
10_2h S-fi9-4_0_1 Stereo B/W 10031 S-t.q-45401 Stereo B/WS-b-4b072 )
:'_" S-fi9-460/_ 10031 S-76-21144 Rock Processing C
,. '_ _-C,9-46074 S-76-?I147 ' ,_
_' " :-, S-69-4_075 I(I032 S-69-4(,00b Stmeo L_IW
'i S-69-46007
_ S-69-46009
_-60-4t0"_ 5-69-46010 ,_
"_ s-6q-46080 S-69-4b011
_i_ _-60.4_081 q-69-46012 i.
_! 10026,10 S-75-32593 Ortho C _-69-46013
- - 4 S 46014
_-75-3259_ ?,-_9-46015
"_" s-75-32596
0 '
._C'i , :-
.... ' ' -_ _ , ....1 I- ,--_, _ .... _ 1 ' I i -:, _--- I _.' _
1978010031-449
|'"_ J: 10_3.... S-72-31696 Ortho C 10044,57 S-70-48952. Thln Section C
' " "" S-72-31697 S-70-48953
S-75-31698 S-70-48954
S-75-31699 S-70-46955
S-75-31700 10044,57 S-70-49981 Thin Sectlon B/W
S-75-31/Of S-70-49982
_I. I0032,Z6 S-76-25824 Thin 5ectien B/W So70-49983
,_',,_ S-76-Z2825 S-70-49984
10044 S-69-45538 Stereo B/_4 10044,5a 5-74-27031 Rock D_splay B/W
S-69-45539 10044,59 S-72-31691 Ortho C
S-69-45540 S-7_-31_92
S-69-45541
S-69-45542 I0044,15 5-75-31695 Ortho C
I_ S-69-45543 10C_4,189 S-76-25541 Rock C
S-69-45544 S- 76-25243
S-69-42545
S-&9-45546 I0044,55 S-76-25827 Thin Sect;on B/W
S-69-4554' ,-7f,-25295
S-69-42548 10C,45 S-69-45584 ';tereo B/W I',"
S-69-45549 S-69-45582
-S-69-455'_0 S-69-455_6
S-69-45551 5-6%45587 !i:
L- S-69-4555, S-69-4255B
S-69-45553 S-69-_5589
S-69-45554 S.60.45590
s-6g-45555 q-69-45591 I _
'i S-69-45564 S-69-45292
S-6g-45565 S-69-455q3 | "
S-6g-45566 S-69-45294 I
S-69-45561 S-69-45595
S-69-45568 5-69-455.% I -_°;'
S-69-455_9 _,-69-45597
S-69-45570 S-59-45598
5-69-42571 _,-5_-45599 .
%< S-69-45572 _,-6g..4b_DO I._
S-69-45573 5-69-45601
-_,_ S-69-45574 S-69-45602 •S-69-45575 S-69-45603
,_: S-6-0,-45576 S-69-42604 -.
_, S-6g-45577 S-69-4t,60q
_ ;, S-69-45578 5-69-42£,06
S- 69-4557':) S-69-42507 i-_
S-69-455d0
....._ 5-69-45581 10045 S-69-456_8 Mug Shot B/W
S-6g-45582 10045,1 S-6C_-46486 Stereo B/W
• ," _'" _, i S-69-45583
_,_.:_-_-_,i ' '' 10044,1 S-69-46484 5teteo B/W 10045 5-69-47324 Stereo 6/W
!i_ "|_ i _-69-41325 ,,.i_ S-69-46485 S-69-45326' 'J:_ 10044 5-69-47328i Stereo B/W S-69-42327 __.
_".._ .{!,[C_,_,'.':('II 5-69-473JIS'69"4/3305"69"4732_ 10042 S-69-5930bS'I'9"572375.69.29317Th_n Section I_/W
I0044,50 S .69-59242 Thin Section B/W S-69-5932_
_,-69-59830
'Y_'_'_"_" il I004.' S-b9-59319 Th,n Section I_/W S-69-2983_
"_".'_-_:" : t S-69-59320 10045 £-71)-4_')5(_ lhln S_.Lt_o,I C
._X'_t, ._. S-(_9-59324
_;._,L- . k'70-4'ArI5£
_'._:_ , , i I/ 10044,49 S-69-59332 Thin Sectim_ B/W S-70-48q61
":,,,_e'_-:,""_ ',:, S-79-48963
_j,,.[,:,,.._ 5-69-59344 10045 3-70-49001.,. Th!n _,ect_on BIW
2-69-59364 S-7n-499£5
":';?.II S-70-4q9875"1 9 6. _....._._..',,, _. 1(1044,50 S-6g-50367 Thi,,,ect,on R/W
il _'_ :i!l,::_-,,,'_i .'. 10044 S-69-593B5 Thin Section l,'W
10044,49 S-69-59398 Thin Sectior, B/W 10045 S-75-31795 Rock Processin',, C
S-69-59390 5-75-31796
' 5.75.317_7
S'69"59r(34 S-75-31803
"4 10044,51 S-70-48950 [hln Section C S-15-31,q02
_ O 0RIGNAL PAGE IB
: OF POOR QU_
o
1978010031-450
I'' 0 i"i 444 i
l
I00 p,,,i _ _- 7,,-.' _4: Z Re_k C 100,1t, I<3, IO4 •- 7'_,- U,IJ4 Orthe C :.
b- 7t,-J04'a'l _ -N,- 33.175 ,_
_- 7b-334,'(,
h'J45,1 _-'t--,",t_{' :,,In bectl:ul I: W
",- 7{,- .'I_,203 100 _t-, i')b, Iq8 ">-,'5- {35 _'_ l.h't nO C :
',- 75-33000 _"
x-/b- L_tOl
m _r'
1,,IL 4t, S-,,,'}-,ISt,OH Stereo B,,'W 1t!040,94, 19J b-7b-33ZL% ROCk Proce',s mt C ,_
",-t,9-4t't,09 ',
',-(,q- 4r,610 1C04(,, 1",,' X-M,- _397-I 0rtho C
% -t-9-45011 ",- *b- _3' _ .
_- u,:-.V.,eIJ 1004(,,l_'n,:,,1.'.I _-7C,-2C71Q Rock C
',-t,q-,l.r, tq i 3- :t,-'O7,'t) ! : '(
k-bu.4iq, lb I tl04t,, t,a ",- ,'t"-, bh<_ Tliln Dec t Itln i.;, 14 il
$-t,9-45e16 5- 7b-'SB,' I ;
';'69"4r'617 lOn4 _ q-og-.15661 £tereo B 'W ,_
_-t "-,iSt_l_ S_6o.4:,562 ,_.
q -69-4561 a 5 -_ 9-,Ib,,:32 .:
S-{ 9-4bo20 ',-69-4{,E33
q-69"4_'621 " o • "
. -6. -,..,(_04 "
q- 6'I- _5t:22" t,-i-,9- 45t 3 b
.s- t,," 4!,6Z3 5-69-45030
S -09-4bo2.l '_-t,Q-4563," .,,
. 3-t 9-41,_25 ._,-t,9-4',63,'; ,_
: q- 6,1-4{,62t, ,,.69_45(3_i :
5- 69-4bt','; '_-t 9-4bt'4U -;
.',-69- 4 :,t,2,': S-e9-45641 '
" "L'Q-45629 t, -c 9-.15642
S -69-4503J ',-bg-45043 4"
', -69-,15631 q-t,9-45644
-t,, -4.,64_ .$10046 S.6,1_4b(,f,, ,U_g .'met t:',_ x Q _ '
",-09-45_46
• 1004t,, .sq>9- 4t,48'_ _tereo BsW 3-69-45647 t ,_;
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